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WEATHER FORECAST

For 36 bourg ending 5 p.m Wednesday:
x h'toria and vicinity—«tree* wind» 

or S»lea, mostly easterly and southerly., 
unsettled with rain or sleet.

♦ ►
WHERE TQ GO TO-NIGHT,

mu Capitol—Husbands and Lovers.
Dominion—North of 36.
Coliseum—His Forgotten Wife. 
Playhouse—The Hottentot.

• Columbia—The Night Hawk. x
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KING SAYS HIS MINISTRY IS READY FOR TEST
607 PRESBYTERIAN GROUPS 

JOIN UNITED CHURCH AND 
126 VOTE AGAINST PLAN

733 Congregations in Canada Have Stated Their De
sires; In British Columbia Thirteen Congregations 

. Have Decided, to Enter United Church and Three 
Have Voted Against it.

Toronto, Jan. 13.—More than 730 Presbyterian eongregations 
throughout C anada have announced the results of their votes 
on the question of church union. Reports up to noon to-day to the 
Church Union Bureau of Information indicated 807 congregations 
had voted to enter the United Church of Canada and 126 had 
voted non-concurrence.

In British Columbia, Alberta and Saskatchewan 320 congrc- 
jgationg have voted for unkg..MtA eighteen against tint plan. ,

A‘ÜU»iairy of "tie voting by pro\
incea was announced a» follow»;

British Columbia—For 13, against 3. 
Alberta—For 3d, againat 6. 
Saskatchewan For 371. againat 8. 
Ontario—For 183, againat 80.
Quebec-For . 38, aaglnat 7.
Nova Scotia—For «3, against I. 
Prince Edward Island — For 13, 

againat 3.
Total—-For «07. against 126. 

AGAINST UNION
Prince Albert. Jan. 13—St. Paul*» 

Presbyterian Church. Prince Albert, 
the mother church of Saskatchewan, 
hag decided againat union by 232 to 
177.
CtTV 'CCNOftCOATIOMS i*v,..2S6HKSiti

Toronto. Jan. 13.—In a statement 
issued by the Church Vnion Bureau 
of Information, giving the number of 
churches in cities which have so far 
decided for and againat entering the 
United Church of Canada, it is shown 
that up to date eighty-one city 
vhurohee have voted for entering the 
union and thirty-one have voted non- 
concurrence. The strength of the 
churches going Into the union and of 
thoee staying, out is indicated by the 
following flgdres: Total communicant 
member ah Ip of tlly churches in union.

' 46.887; total membership of churches 
voting out. 18,834.

These figures are for the churches 
In twenty-elgM cltlee'thât have wo 
far voted. Several of the cities 
have completed their vote*, namely. 
Regina. London. Owen Sound and 
Ottawa. In Regina the entier six 
Presbyterian congregations voted for 
union. In Ottawa nine churches 
voted for union and three againat. In 
London six voted fos union and three 
againat. The three churches In Owen 
Sound voted to enter the United 
Church.

According to the latest summary 
no fewer than 391 congregations 
voted unanimously for the union and 
only three congregations were 
unanimous In voting against it. 
PRAIRIE VOTES 

Regius. Jan. IS. — Saskatchewan 
congregation* voted a* follows on the 
church union plan:

Moose Jaw Presbytery—Birsay 10 
to 0 for union; Loreburn unanimous 
for union; Bonnleview.unanimous for

AssinibolA Presbytery — Becker 
unanimous for union.

Tort ton Presbytery—'Drake. Castle- 
man and Peach view- unanimous for 
union: Clumber Centre for union 
w ithout a vote.

Battleford Presbytery—Lesburn 45 
to 1 for union.

8t. Andrew's Church, Wapella. 
Bask., for union Su,"'against 12.

Tuxford. 41 to 1 itz-favor of union. 
The following union churches will 

enter the United Church automati
cally : *

Melville. Waldron. Qumeey. Wat- 
roug. Conquest. Wise town. Young, 
Hamey. Keyrobert. Loverina. Her- 
schel. Major. (Hidden. ColeviUe, Plato, 
llarkinch. Orel man. Aneroid. Ken
nedy. Frobisher. Stewart Valley, 
Norse and Ceylon.

DEATHS IN GERMAN 
RULED SMASH

Berlin-Cologne Express Hit 
Standing Train Near 

Bochum, in Ruhr

More Than Score Killed; 
Number Injured; Cars Were 

Destroyed
Berlin. Jan. IS,—More than a score 

of lives are known to have been lost 
when the Berlin-to-Coiogne Express 
crashed into a standing train in the 
station at Herne. Westphalia, to-day.

Three cars were completely «le- 
molished. many person* being killed 
or Injured.

Dispatches shortly after 18 o'clock 
this mti»ning «aid twenty-one bodies 
bad been removed from thç debris.

Herne is five miles from Bochum, 
in the Ruhr Valley, the distript until 
recently occupied by French and Bel
gian soldiers.

HOME BANK TRIALS
Toronto. Jan. IS.—Trié l of Horn- 

Rank Officiais IS director*. Including 
M. J. Haney, former president of the 
defunct institution, on charges of 
conspiracy to defraud, was traversed 
until the Spring assises by Chief Jus
tice R. M. Meredith when the Winter 
assizes opened here yesterday.

A. B. HOUGHTON.
U.S. AMBASSADOR

TO GREAT BRITAIN
Washington. Jan. 13.—Alonzo

B. Houghton of New York, now 
United States Ambassador to 
Germany, has been «elected by 
President Coplidge _ .to succeed 
Ambassador Kellogg a*’Ambas
sador to Great Britain.

TO WORK AGAIN AT 
TOMB IN EGYPT; 

HOWARD CARTER

.... I

PLAN TO ORGANIZE

I*ondort. Jan. 15. — Howard 
Carter, the Egyptologist, has 
reached an agreement with the 
Egyptian Government under 
which work will be resumed on 
the tomb of King Tutankhamen, 
the exploration of which Mr. 
Carter took over upon the death 
of Lord Carnarvon, says an 
agency dispatch from Cairo this 
morning.

The agreement provides that 
Mr. Carter will not have a right 
40- -the antiquities discovered, 
but he will be remunerated by 
the Government for his work at 
the i oncluaivu uf the operation*.

'X-,- -if, i *•'

U.S. COASTGUARD 
FLEET ON GUARD AT 

SAN JUAN ISLANDS
Seattle, Jan. 13.—Reinforced by 

the CG-272, which was launched 
yesterday, a United States coast
guard fleet of liquor chasers 
awaited off the Ban Juan Islands 
to-day to thwart a reported <1- i 
tempt to break à fédéra U block - 
ade against liquor running ves
sels. Captain F. U. Dodge, com
mander of the coastguard 1» thla 
district, on word that liquor 
wmHpgtws - -were iw -w 
throhgh the blockade, ordered the 
•00-371 north. The chaser was 
the tenth added recently to the 
fleet.

PRINCESS MARY 
AND HUSBAND PLAN 

TO VISIT CANADA
London. Jan. 13— So successful 

yras the recent visit of the Prince 
of Wales to Canada that Princes* 
Mary' and her- hu*band. Viscount 
l«ascel)et>. have virtually decided 
to make a trip to the Dominion 
next year. It is reported authori
tatively. Th» Vldt. It |s added, 
wlli be'Tn every way an informal 
one.

Ottawa. Jan. 13. — No official 
Intimation of a visit of Prlnceaa 

ané her husband, Viscount 
1 ^ascelles, to Canada ha* been re
ceived here. If such a visit is In 
contemplation, it is assumed it 
will be of a private nature.

SUMAS FARMERS MUST PAY 
LAND LEVIES; GOVERNMENT

RE-NAMED PRESIDENT 
OF FRENCH HOUSE; 
PAUL PAINLEVE

Archbishop Deplores 
Increase in Crime 

In United States

Sumas farmer* must pay the total coat of the Sumas reclama
tion scheme. Definite announcement that the Government will 
not accede to the land owners' demand* for relief from tho, recent 
assessments was made .here to-day by Hon. E. D. Barrow. Minister 
of Agriculture, after he had returned from a tour of ihe Fraser 
Valley. - j

“Under the-law tWGoteminent has no power to grant re-j 
lief to the land owners even if we felt justified in so doing," Mr. j 
Harrow declared. ‘"The- law provides that the land owners shall ; 
P>ytHi«-tiffs) nTtht-Tcctirmattém-wwrir ifml wstmtl yiweedf 

; under the law. We cannot remit the charge, levied against the' 
lands.

Pari*. Jan. 13 (Canadian 
Press cable)—Paul Painleve to
day wa* re-elected President of 
the French Chamber of Deputies. 
According to the semi-official 
Hava* Agency 313 vote* were 
cast for Painleve. The opposi
tion refrained from voting.

The absention of the opposi
tion members was due to a de
sire to mark thus their disappro
bation of the law rushed through 
Parliament In the closing days 
of e the recent session for the 
election of the President of the 
Chamber, or Speaker, by an open

FEDERAL GBfERAL ELECTION 
IF LIBERAL PROGRAMME IS 

HAMPERED IN PARLIAMENT
Intention of Government is to Complete its Full Term 

of Office Unless Progressive Measures Are Blocked, 
Declares Premier King in Toronto; Bailway 
Transportation Affairs Will be Greatest Problem 
Before Parliament at Forthcoming Session.

Toronto, .Jan. 13.—The Liberal Government of Canada is pre
pared to complete its full term in office, but will not hesitate te 
appeal to the country at an earlier date should its legislative pro
gramme be hampered in the House, Premier King told the Ontario 
Liberal Association at its annual meeting here to-day. Mr. King 
appealed for the closing of all bre. ehes in the Liberal ranks, for 
a blotting oat of, past difference* and a united purpose for TtHS 
future.

Mr. King outlined and spoke in justification of his attitude 
toward the Progressive group and won applause by his declara
tion that Ihe ranks of the Liberal Party were broad enough to 
admit all opponents of “Toryism."

t

Public Meeting Will be Called 
By Mayor Pendray to Face 

Situation

Final Meeting of Old Com
mittee is Expected First

Mayor Pendray announces that 
the great celebration in May 
will be placed in the hands of a 
thoroughly representative com- 
mittee, and for that purpose lie 
will call a citizens' meeting for 
Tuesday next.

Ail organisât ion* arq. invited to 
send their representative» to the 
gathering, from which will he forme-l 
a citizens' committee to handle the 
arrangements, somewhat similar to 
that which managed the British 
Special Service Squadron effort 
effectively in the Summer of la.>t 
year.

It is expected that the Victoria 
Day Committee will hold a meeting 
to wind up lie affairs prior to Tues
day. as it is proposed to merge the 
annual committee for the customary 
two-day celebration Into a citizen*' 
organization to carry out the much 
more ambitious programme. This 
programme wlH comprise as a central 
feature the opening of the Crystal 
GArden. and synchronise with a series 
of excursions from neighboring ci
ties, In which the new Princess liners 
will be utilized.

Beyond the holding of the pageant 
on the Monday. May 25, with the re
gatta on May 23, the city is as yet 
not committed to any programme.

ALLIED CONFERENCE
Paris. Jan. 13—The final plenary 

session of the Allied Financial Con
ference will be held at 8 o'clock to
morrow morning for the purpose of 
ratifying the agreements reached by 
tike various delegations regarding the 
appointment of reparations under the 
Dawes plan. It was announced late 
this aftérnoon. I

Cincinnati. Ohio. Jan. 13.—“The 
tidal wave of crime against human 
.life ts fast making our beloved coun
try the most murderous nation on 
earth," Archbishop John J. Glennon 
of St. Louis declared in hia sermon at 
the funeral 
late Archbishop Henry 

"There is a strong, 
tendency to-day to rob human life of 
It»' sac red ness." he said. "If a few 
million die annuglly. wc do not count. 
It a passing lose! and since their place 
Is taken by the millions born. It falls 
to disturb U4”

SAYS CITIZENS OF 
VANCOUVER DECIDE

SSTSEwi Mayor Make» BiMwtim 
Mr,ï«»ine Regarding Future of Water

works System There

Replies to Pattullo; Opposes

VANCOUVERJJQUOR CASES
Vancouver. Jan. 13—Twenty-tw*> 

liquor act cases listed on the police 
court docket here to-day resulted in 
fines and forfeitures amounting to 
$2.408 being Imposed. The revenue l* 
equally proportioned between the 
provincial and civic funds. Of the 
twenty-two cases, ten were,disposed 
of and twelve adjourned. Sentenced 
of fines of $306 or three months at 
Oakalla were Imposed In the cases of 
A. J. Owen, P. Agostine. Hazel 
Myers. L. M. Hudson.* George Rogers, 
A. AShley, D. Yamamuca and G. 
Austin.

Two Men Killed
By Poison Liquor

Potts ville. Pa.. Jan. 13—Two per
son* lost their live* and fbur are in 
a serious condition as a -result ol 
drinking poison liquor at a wedding 
party at MaisevHie near here last 
night.

The other members of the party, 
which was attended by a score of 
guests, are bring rhecked by the 
coroner and state police in an effort 
to determine whether any others 
were victims of the poison, which Is 
believed to have been metal pollan 
mistaken for gin.

Joseph lAvriia-jffcd George Aleck 
Obi* Of Miners ville died ïhomy after 
drinking the liquid.

FREE MASONRY IS 
ATTACKED III ITALY

Mussolini Introduces Bill 
Against Order in Italian 

Chamber of Deputies

One Requirement is Filing of 
Copies of Constitutions 

and Rules

"The lands certainly have not been 
levied against unjustly. On the con
trary the levies are __absolutely
reasonable. The maximum cost uf 
reel*being Sumas land wa* $116 an 
acre, and that 1s lea* than the cost 
of clearing bush land. XVe are not 
levying f<>i ten year» on account of 
capital expenditure, but merely for 
Interest. We shall not commence to 
coilyjMÿr capital expenditure until

m cost witt bedWtdd

Rome. Jan. 13—Although the eager 
ly awaited session of the Chamber of 
Deputies proved a disappointment to 
sensation seekers who jammed the 
galleries, the silting yesterday was 
not without importance, in that a 
again revealed Mussolini in the,char
acteristic role of aggressor.

Continuing to l>orrow a leaf from 
Marshal Pocha cqde of tacites, that. 
fhe“6esf 3efw attack, Mus- 
eollnl presnted a bill designed to 
deal a deathblow to Free Masonry Tr.
[M¥r ___ .. - .... * J

bill provides that all secret so
cieties and clubs must file with thj 
poll *e copies of their constitutions, 
by-law*, rules and regulation», as 
well us complete lisjs of the full 
names of their officers and members. 
Sevgre penalties are provided tes 
failure to comply with these provis
ions.

Although it. was known that the 
Fascist Government had contem
plated such a measure for many 
months. It* presentation, neverthe
less, Induced a profound impression 
NEW FASCIST PLAN

Home. Jan. 13.—The Grand Fas
cist Council has decided to form re
gional groups of Fascist deputies, 
with a view to bringing problems af
fecting various parts of the country 
to the attention of the Government 
and Parliament. The decision was 
taken by the council last night after 
hearing a statement by Premier 
Mussolini regarding the activities, of 
Ihe party and the poMtical and par-
COIMM U SU •Ts" aWpIé ST E D

Rome. Jan. 13 (Associated Press)— 
The police yesterday surprised and 
arrested thirty-three Communists. ,
who after a number of incendiary T 
speeches were christening and deco 
rating a red flag with the Soviet cm 
ble.m of the hammer and sickle. The 
prisoners were handcuffed and taken 
to the Regina Coell prison. Eleven 
were women.

The police seised s flag which had 
been planted on a pole In the Corso 
Victoria FmirtânuAl The flag bore 
the Inscription: "Viva Anarchy."

DIED IN CALIFORNIA

Taking Over of Works by 
Government

Vancouver, Jen. 13—Decision 
regarding the future menage 

i ment of the Greater Vancouver 
j waterworks system rests with 
Ihe citizens of Greater Vaneou- 

j ver and not with Hon. T. D. 1’at- 
tullo, declared Mayor L. D. Tay- 
Ipr to-day with reference to n 
statement from the Minister o' 
Lands in which the city was ad 
vised to carry out the provisions 
of the joint water bill.

In connection with what he termed 
Mr. Pattull.1 s veiled threat lhat Ihe 
Government might take over the en
tire eyetem If the city did not come 
U> terms with the municipalities. 
Me.vçr Taylor raid:

“They will find themeelve. up 
against a atone wall It they attempt 
tacllca of that kind "

The Mayor raid the aldermen 
would probably declare their «(anil
.............lie. lion with the Joint water
bill at the meeting of the civic tom

$250,m PRIZE IS 
OFFERED CHEMISTS

Los Angeles, Jan. 13.—Posting 
of h $26<U>00 prize for the dis
covery of a solvent to take the* 
place of naptha In various clean
ing processes, and proposed legis
lation prohibiting-the adulteration 
of textiles, particularly silk, were 
subjects of outstanding Import
ance slated for consideration at 
the eighteenth annual convention 
of the National Association of 
Dyers and Cleaner* when It was 
opened here to-day.

•ver thirty years.
"These charges canmot be justly 

considered^ a* anything but abso
lutely reasonable. It Is true, how
ever. that in some case* people may 
have difficulty In meeting the 
charge* because they have purchased 
more land they can afford to carry. 
The logical thing for them to do i* 
to unload some of their land. The 
(government cannot be held respon
sible for unfortunate land specula
tion* which have been "frequent 
around Huma*.

"The Department of Agriculture 
will proceed under the law and col
lect the mWiey due from the farm
ers."

IBANEZ SENTENCED 
BUT REMAINS FREE

Judge Made Order in Spain 
and Author is Living in Re

public of France

Hearing of Charge in Paris 
To-day Was Postponed For 
= a Few Days

Madrid. Jan. 13.—A district judge 
has ordered Vicente Blaeco Ibanez 
committed Jo prison unconditionally 
and ha* demanded 10.080 pesetas as 
a cash bond to guarantee his finan
cial obligations. The' case against 
Ibanez for the publication of his 
booklet against King Alfonso is being 
pressed In the absence of Ihe author 
from the country.

U le generally believed bis extra- 
dition^jrill be asked.

Pari*. Jan. IS.—The hearing of 
Vicente Blaeco Ibanez on the charge 
of defaming King Alfonso of Spain 
through publication of the Spanish 
author's recent pamphlet was post
poned for a few days when the case 
came up In court here (4*4t)

WITNESSES TO 
GO TO SEATTLE 
FROM NANAIMO

Late Wire

Stronger "ETTdrt Than Deposi
tions to Achieve R. C. Wat

son’s Extradition

Bank Robbery Hearing in 
Sound City Adjourned Till 

1.30 p.m. To-morrow

Seattle, Jen. 13—Temporary 
vietery was scored to-dav by 
counsel for Ross C. Watson when 
Judge Gilliam, sitting as an in
ternational extradition commis- 
sioner, expressed doubt that th.i 
evidence presented by represen
tatives of British Columbia au
thorities was sufficient to war
rant Watson's extradition to 
answer a charge of robbery of 
the Nanaimo. B.C., branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada. Bank ban
dits took 142.000 from the bank De
cember 12 last.

As a result of the comml*sloner's 
statement, following a motion by. 
Attorney George H. Crandel! for 
Watson to dismiss the extradition 
proceedings, counsel for the Govern
ment of British Columbia, will in* 
forced to bring witnesses here in 
person from Nanaimo to attempt 
Identification of Watson as one M 
Ihe suspecta. Though the plan was 
resisted by Attorney Crandell. Judge 
Gilliam, continued the extradition 
hearing till 1.30 p.m. to-fhorrow an! 
dented a motion to.- release Watson 
on ball in the meantime. 
HANDWRITING ARGUMENT

Mr. Grandell also charged that the 
prosecution had failed to show that 
the letter written to Malcolm Mc- 
Phall, constable at Victoria, B.C.. by 
Watson last Fall, was in the same 
handwriting aa the signatures of R. 
C. Jordan and L. C. Jordan on a Vic
toria J>otel register and on an auto
mobile contract in Victoria.

A Victoria handwriting expert, one 
of the witnesses for British Colum
bia. had testified that the two Jor
dan signatures were In the same 
handwriting, but had not identified 

(Concludes orf reie $»

U.S. SUBMARINE AGROUND
Chatham. Mas*., Feb. IS. — The 

United States submarine 8-1», which 
ran aground early to-day on the outer 
bar at the entrante to Orleans har
bor, sent out a message shortly after 
8 o'clock <but her position waa dan
gerous. dus to heavy seas. Wave» 
were breaking over the bridge of the 
submarine, which had a list of 
twenty degress.

HiRRIOT AT SESSION
Paris. Jan. 13,-g-Premier Harriot's 

first public appearance sirtce he was 
taken 111, on December 29 wa* ex
pected this afternoon at the opening 
of the regular session of the Chamber 
of Deputies. Hia doctors have de
clared him fully cured and able to 
shoulder the bevy bulk of his work.

CREW WAS DROWNED

Newest Treatment For 
Tuberculosis Being Tested

Boulogne, Ffrahce, Jan. 13. — 
f irewell message from the crew 
the ,Ill-fated French vessel Jeanne 
d'Arc, stating their craft was rap
idly sinking without hope of rescue 
off the Cornish coast, has been 
washed up In a bottle. The mes
sage. dated December 26. was writ
ten in pencil on a sheet torn from a I "1‘ 
——i—*• —Was signed by the I

Levin^is of Concar-

He forecast with confidence the 
Government's return to power with 
a substantially increased majority.

Applause and a standing audience 
Kr**etfd Mr.. King -aa he entered the 
assembly room Just as Senator A.
C. Curdy was calling the meeting to 
order. The Senator, president of the 
association, explained that the 
gathering was not a convention, but 

Lairoply. Jjjn MOttipg,, ..... ,
The Premier received another ova- ]

lion as he rose"to speak.
“There is evidence to-day that the 

Liberal Party in Ontario has new 
heart and new hope and new de
termination," he «aid.

TXiuching on |the presence of the 
Progressive Party in the Federal 
field, the Premier pointed out the 
problem which had confronted the 
Government in Qie matter of select
ing Cabinet members to represent the 
Western provinces when only four 
Liberal» had been returned to 
Parliament from west hTTB» GH5T 
Lakes.

*'l made It known at the time that 
I was willing to take into the Gov
ernment some of thoee in whom the 
Progressives had confidence If they 
were prepared to extend the same 
confidence to the Liberal administra
tion," he said. “At that time they 
had not accepted. Had they done 
ho, I believe we would have to-day 
the strongest Liberal Party we have 
ever had. we would have had the 
Tory forces on one side and the 
forces opposing Toryism on the 
other—a body which it would be 
Impossible to hope iiefeat.
A REAL ACHIEVEMENT

X i , “I think one of the real achieve- 
; ments of 4hls administration is that 
notwithstanding the difficulties with 
which we were confronted we have 
to-day a government representative 
of every province."

Certain western Liberals had been 
indifferent in the past, “but to-day 
they stand heart and soul for Lib-

notebook and 
master, Pierre

GAVE BUSINESS AWAY
New York, Jah. 13.—Almerindo 

Portfolio, forty-six, a millionaire, is 
traveling southward on the Florida 
Limited, rid of business cares for the 
first time since he began hia career 
aa an immigrant errand boy at the 
age of ten. Mis 17.000.000 cloak busi
ness, built up through twenty years, 
he gave away yesterday to six of his 
♦SmiMoyees in the offices of Portfolio 
Sl Company on Broadway. !

MUSCLE SHOALS PLAN
Washington. J»n. 13.—The revised 

Norris substitute bill providing tor 
Gox'ernment operation of Muscle 
Shoals for the manufacture of power 
and fertilizer was to-day adopted by 
the Senate. It would create the fed
eral chemical corporation to have full 
control of the prperty. The vote was 
forty to thirty-nine.

Westerners might ask about the 
future. The answer would be “We 
can utm with pride to the past. 
Surely you can trust the future 
under Liberal administration."

< Concluded on pace Z>

Hollywood, Unlit, Jan. 13 
Reehmakrr. author and prominent
Freemason ef Belgium and Holland.  -------—P—--------------------------—PP
dlrd here yesterday. After a Masonic, tng fe* the complete finding*: ef the 
servie* to-day thé body Witt be sent1 
te Rotterdam for interment.

Chicago, Jan. 13.—-Dr. Peter 
Cleroenaen. representative of <he 
Chicago Health Department, who 
Investigated Sa nocry sin. gold speci
fic for tuberculosis, announced -to
day on hia return from Denmark 
that no patients would be. treated 
In thla country with sanocrysln until 
national health officials release 1L 

The United States Government is 
testing the specific at the national 
hygienic laboratory at Washington.

Editor» of The Journal-.of the 
American Medical Association indi
cated that the association eras wait-

Brttliih Médical Research t^ouncll, 
which has been investigating the

specific They said that almost y#»f- 
ly Home new treatment was an
nounced which raised hopes among 
patients “only to end In disappoint
ment." They pointed out that Prof. 
Holgar Moeigaardm. the originator, 
had himself been represented as 
"exceedingly reserved in hie fore
casts of the efficacy of sanocrysln."

Dr. Clemensen declared hlmse'.f a 
believer In the specific. He said 
forty per cent of 250 clinical cases 
In !>enmark had- been successful and 
that many of the unsuccessful cases 
were far nrtjrpjgpg iirfni i they were 
treated. Ranecrysie. he asserted, 
ws* without poisonous properties of 
the earlier gold cure.

LEOPARD KILLED WOMAN
Bay City, Mich.. Jan. 13—Mrs. 

Doily Hill, known to the circus as 
"Dora Vatteeda." who was attached 
by a leopard she was training last 
Friday, died of her Injuries to-day. 
She was terribly clawed by the beast, 
a Jungle leopard which had* recently 
been added to a group of five trained 
animals.

Spain is Sending 
More Units of Army 

To Moroccan Area
Mellila. Morocco, Jan. 13.-—The 

landing of new Spanish troop con 
tingents In Morocco has l»egua. A 
punitive raid was carried out by the 
Spaniards agàinst the Moorish tribes
men at the village of ineyasen. 
Tanks, armored cars and machine 
gun* were used in the gttack.

A rebel convoy wa* ambn*h< 
terday hy Spanish soldiers. Two of 
Ihe rebels Were killed and several 

ê wouqded.

TOO MANY RABBITS
Edmonton, Jan. 13.—And now It's 

Jack rabbits. There's a plague of 
them in southern Alberta, arid the 
prospect* are that, unless checked at 
ance, they will become h» much a 
menace as the grass-hoppers and 
caterpillars.

SCHOOL IN BOSTON 
WAS BURNED TO-DAY

Fifty Families, Alarmed by 
Big Blaze, Hurried Into 

Streets

GERMANS NOW DENY 
FIREARMS MADE IN

Boston, Jan. 13.—The Miles Stand- 
Ish Pre-Vocational School, in the 
heart of Roxbury Crossing District 
tenement section of Boston^ was de
stroyed by fire early to-day with loss 
estimated at $50,000 Memebrs of 
about fifty families, fearing the fire 
would spread to their homes in the 
congested district, hurried into the 
streets. The alarm was given by a 
little girl who was awakened by the 
berktp* of hfr dog. She shouted 
from a window to a passerby who 
turned ina nalarm.

tf

Say Materials Stored There 
Were to be Used in Making 

Non-military Articles

Declared Plant Had Been In
spected by Allies 129 Times 

Since 1920

Berlin, Jan. 13—Examination 
of the factory in North Berlin 
wherein it was recently charged 
large supplies of munitions were 
stored has been completed, it 
was semi-offieially stated to day. 
The report of the investigators, 
it is said, shows that in the fee- 
tory sheds were stored 126,00C 
unbored steel rods, 10,000 fin
ished platol barrels and 6,614, flnlehrd 
rifle barrels already rcade unfit ue 
military use by aiiortapm*.

There were no rifle*, machine guns 
or other Weapon, found In the sheds,. 
It 1* said. It I» declared the ma
terial there wae Intended to be ueed 
«lowly In ihe productlea ot noa- 
mUttnrv article*.

That no weapon* for war-ilk* »ui- 
poeee were being manufactured. It It 
pointed out. wa. drawn by the taut 
lhat the factory la question had bee» 
inspect.<1 1Î» timet since 1*20. nnO 
that during these , namtnatlons I! 
was definitely established that. tht 
manufacture of military articles there g 
y„ Impossible.

The materiel which 
there. It I* -aid. had been 
the eheda since ISIS,
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HUPMOBILE EIGHT SEDAN
TO MORROW, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 14

CONSOLIDATED MOTOR CO. LTD., VICTORIA
MS Yates Street Phone 3170

Men’s $5.00 Work Boots Now 
Selling at $3.85 Per Pair

CHRISTIE’S SHOE SALE,1623 Douglas St

Try the Economy Service
——-r- .................................. mmMmm ■"■—»"   " •

1 Slbs. For $1
Flat work ironed, balance returned damp 

(not wet)

Economy Steam Laundry
607 John Street Phone 8889

C. A. and J. E. JONES, Proprietors^

PIPERS IN BRUN • 
DISCUSSING TRADE

Excess of Imports Over Ex
ports in Year 192* Was 

£345.000,000
Ixmdon, Jan. 13.—The British trade 

returns for 1934. Just Issued, show 
among other things striking increase*
In both Imports and export* as com
pared with 1923. Nevertheless, they 
elicit some anxious comments from 
the press because, while the Imports 
showed en expansion of £194.000.000 
the exports increased less than £60,- 
000.000 and the total excess of the 
Imports over the exports reached the 
enormous sum of nearly £ 146.000,000.

It is this apparent adverse trade 
balance that disconcerts the com
mentators. especially as It shows no 
signs of diminishing as time ad
vances, but. on the contrary, grows 
yearly.
NOT TO BE OVERLOOKED

The London Times says that 
long as the balance is apparent rather 
than real, there is no serious cause 
of alarm,” but it notes the fact as 
being one that can not be overlooked.

TJie paper is inclined to deduce 
from the returns that, on the whole, 
British IWNrrnüÙTy i-eVIvlh*aritf 
this view is advanced by some of 
the other newspapers.

The London Morning Pest, on the 
other hand, views the situation dis
mally anil considers the showing 
thorougMy unfavorable. derlaNNk ,Xii 

“It is Impossible not to regard the 
returns as Indicating continued 
growth of internal consumption 
without *a corresponding ability to 
buy for such consumption by ex-

EXCHANOE POSITION
The newspaper comments on «the 

serious fact that dssplte the steady 
growth of the adverse balance, there 
has been a remarkable Improvement 
In United States exchange on Lon
don It suggests various causes for 
this phenomenon and concludes :
: •^tosMigee, - waicome may. M..ti 
practical eÉpTNÜsTôhé Ir tffilfMT 
confidence on the part of the United 
State* in the European outlook, the 
necessity for the improvement of our 
trade position, so far from being 
lessened, has in reality been In
creased.”

establishment at the time of the hold
up. When the bandits entered, he 
asserted, he wee forced by a man 
standing in Nos i cage, where Mrs. 
Jardine and Quennell said the mgn 
Identified as Watson had stood while 
putting the money Into the sack, to 
walk to the rear of the vault and lie 
down with his face to the floor. Hus
band fixed the amount of the loot at 
approximately 942,000.
EVIDENCE ABOUT TIRES

Richard (lore. Langton. a garage 
owner at Duncan, between Victoria 
and Nanaimo, deposed he had sold 
two tires to two men driving toward 
Nanaimo the morning of December 
12. These tires, he stated, he placed 
on the rear wheels of the oar they 
were driving. He also sold them skid 
chains, he deposed.

Bvlyn Arthur (lore Lengton, a re
tired lineal officer residing near Dun
can. Identified Watson’s picture, ac
cording to his deposition, as one of 
the men In the automobile who had 
bought the extra rear tires at the 
garage.

The new tires, according to the 
factory numbers and other means of 
identification furnished by Richard 
Langton, were shown to be the tirea 
on the car found abandoned on the 
beach after the hold-up, bearing li
cense 4001.
BOUGHT STEAKS

A man, identified by his picture as 
Watson, uceordln* te the etelament 
of John Huntington Fry. a Duncan 
tnrtchw. twniight “ threfc itiaki ’Ét Trt* 
butcher shop while the tires were 
being placed on his Car at the Lang
ton garage and inquired where he 
could purchase bread,
j4ANQWJimN0 EVIDENCE

The handwriting, reputedly Wat
son's. on the Victoria hotel register, 
signed by L C. Jordan, and on the 
car contract signed by R. C. Jordan, 
were identified as having been writ
ten by the same person who signed- 
the name of Ross C. Watson on the 
letter to McPhall. This identification 
was the work of Robert James Sprott, 
of h Vancouver commercial school, 
superintendent and expert on hand
writing. __

FEDERAL ELECTION IF 
LIBERAL PROGRAMME 
HAMPERED

(Cent!sued fr»rs Pêtté 1>

mit Its proposals for a general rate 
revision to thp House. k
NO BIG TARIFF ÇHANGE6

Premier King's hint that the Gov
ernment mày have gone “a little too 
far” in reducing taxation and that 
the time should be given to tariff 
changes to wdrk out their effect is 
regarded as significant. The coming 
budget, it is thought, will hpve no 
sweeping changée to propose.

Judging from the Premier's state
ment, there will be few tariff changes 
and there la little likelihood of any 
reductions of Importance in taxa
tion.
ADDRESSED LARGE AUDIENCE

Toronto. Jan. 13.—Rramler King, 
addressing a Liberal meeting which 
crowded Massey Hall here last night. 
Indicated that the big business be
fore the Parliament of Canada dur

LI
■ IT Ml POINTS
Inquiries Indicate Renewed 
Activity With Absorption of 

Stock ,
The logging business oh the Island 

Is openihg up in the new year In a 
promising condition. Notice is given 
of several new properties to open up 
operations, both on |be East Coant 
line and the Port Alberni branch. 
Several Inquiries have reached the 
Ksqiiimalt and Nanaimo Railway 

. ■Company for siding and other ar-
lng the approaching session would commodat Ion. which seam to indicate

Your Fuel Pile

Is It Getting Smaller?
Slake it last longer by ordering a ton or so of

Coke—The Smokeless Fuel
Bum it alone in your furnace or open fireplace, or mix 

it with other fuels.

$11 a ton, delivered within the city limits.

GAS DEPARTMENT

B. C. ELECTRIC
Phone 123

WITNESSES TO GO TO 
SEATTLE FROM NANAIMO

iCwittnssd from »»»•

be ths transportation problem, par
ticularly as It effects freight rates, 
and that the tariff would be left 
alone.
TIME IS NEEDED

“Changes and readjustments to 
meet situations not hitherto apparent 
or which may newly arise are neces
sary at all times, but for the present, 
at least, we should, 1 think, give the

that several small operators will be 
in the field as well as the larger 
logging companies, Ttie output has 
been restricted for some months, un
til the stocks were absorbed, but with 
a gradual clearing up of surplus 
stock, the market basf eased con
siderably.

It Is stated that the Comox 
lagging and Railway Company will

hmnîî- in Ihm I-Hir mirmmd’v operating by the end of the month,hanges in the tariff already effected ,,M.nmntlve« .uidders

identical

LAW 18 UNPOPULAR

Paris, Jen. 13.—-The impression In 
French official circles Is that the 
prosecution of Vicente Blasco I banes 
for publication of hie pamphlet at
tacking King Alfonso of Spain will 
not be carried to an early conclu
sion and will not be followed by the 
Imposition of a severe penalty In case 
of the Spanish author's conviction.

Ibanez, it is pointed out. may ob
tain adjournment of the case so as

Shawnigan Lake Wood Co.
deed Freeh Water Weed. rbeae

See our ad. on front page of Tel. Directory

SALE—SALE—SALE

THORNE
Sell* GOOD SHOES

648 Tate* St.
Leek fer the Big She# Mgs Ommi

Watson's letter as being 
•with the signatures.
YESTERDAY'S HEARING 

One of the depositions read at the 
hearing yesterday was that of Mal
colm McPhall. British Columbia Pro
vincial constable in Victoria. He had 
assisted in the investigation of the 
robbery and had known Watson, prlpr 
to the robbery, about four years, hie 
statement said.

I saw him in Beattie in September. 
1924,” the statement went on, "While 
I was on holiday. 1 borrowed $10 
from him.”

In regard to this loan. McPhall de
posed, he received a letter from Wat
son a short flaneur, asking repay
ment of the 910.

Watson smiled wryly as Roes read 
the missive. The signature on that 
letter, it had already become known, 
is to be used by Canada for compari
son with other signatures more 
closely identifying Watson, it la 
claimed, with the Nanaimo crime. 
HOTEL CLERK'S EVIDENCE 

George Wakefield Bona vis's depo 
sition said he was a clerk in the 
Metropolis Hotel. Victoria, and that 
he identified a photograph of Watson 
as a man known to hlm as LC. Jor
dan. who with another man known 

R. F. Murphy, signed the hotel 
register and rented a room on De
cember 11, the evening of the day be
fore the robbery.
RENTING OF CAR 

Arthur L M eu gene, manager of a 
Victoria auto livery, deposed that he 
Identlfed a photograph of Watson as 
that of a man. R. C. Jordan, who had 
rented a car. license No. 4001. and 
signed a contract receipt for It on 
December 11. .

M eu gen's statement added that he 
next saw that car near Royal Oak, 
five or ftx miles north of Victoria, on 
December 14, In charge of a constable, 
and that it had two new rear tires 
and the glass In the back curtain had 
been slashed out and the side cur-

cates Temperance and Flays uln* wrr* £"«•
war Doctrines | ^Umh Smith, chauffeur

, employed »t the auto livery, stated he 
Montreal Jan. 13.—Women were hBd identified a photograph of Wat-

to delay the trial six months or more, 
if h|s counsel desires to adopt such 
tactics.

There is little chance of the author 
being expelled from France. It is 
thought the chances of his conviction 
are slight, because the law under 
which he is being prosecuted is a de
cidedly unpopular one.

SAYS STAY AT-HOMES1

Mrs. Philip Snowden Advo-

8ES8IQN AWAITED *
Touching on the question of a gea- 

eral election, Mr. King pointed out 
that It must come next year at the 
latest. He did not believe a single 
member of the Government had made 
up bis mind afl to when would be the 
rgoet advisable time, But none knew 
what the coming session might bring 
forth. If the Government found- it 
difficult to carry out the policies 
which H t##ev*d It In
terests of Canada as a whole, he af
firmed amid applause It would not 
hesitate to appeal to the country.

-The eleutocats to which we have 
to appeal.'" continues Mr. King, “Is 
not going to be the men and women 
of our age. but the younger genera
tion. I jet us get the younger men 
and women organised."
FREIGHT RATE PROBLEM

Ottawa, Jan. 13—Premier King’s 
speech in Toronto last night t« re
garded In political circles here as 
disposing of the rumor that the Gov
ernment plans a short session of 
Parliament, with a general election 
early next Summer. From his out
line of sessional work, it Is apparent 
railway freight rate» will be a dom
inant issue and, one demanding long 
and detailed consideration. How the 
Government proposes to handle the 
question is not likely to be indicated 
until Parliament meets, but a method 
suggested Is the appointment of a 
special parliamentary committee to 
discuss the whole matter before 
legislation Is Introduced. A similar 
step was followed two years ago 
when the (’row's Nest rales were be
fore Parliament.
TEMPORARY MEASURE

Action on freight rates, however, 
cannot well be taken until the Su
preme Court has given its ruling on 
the appeal of the western provinces 
against the decision of the Railway 
Board setting aside the Crow's Nest 
westbound rates. The Government 
by Order -1 n -Council has restored the 
Crow's Nest rates, and they are now

time to work themselves out, and 1 
believe the result will be the demon
stration beyond all shadow of doubt 
that they have been wholly to the
SeSïïér «*£&**&**£ wM

FREIGHT RATES
Regarding transportation problems, 

he aald:
“it would almost seem that this 

irnrore-hi weed of ndhfrWh 
than any other at the present time. 
The time is due for a consideration 
of the whole question of freight rates 
In a comprehensive manner. Just as 
the last session was a session con
cerned primarily with the tariff, I 
should not be surprised to ses the 
ensuing session one In which the 
question of transportation would be 
prominently to the fore."

The t*rime Minister said there 
must be an equality of freight rates 
throughout Canada Inaefar as the 
Government or Government agencies
could make them. ; _____
TAXATION REDUCTION 

The Premier reviewed the affaire 
ai his Government since it came into 
power. He spoke of the reduction of 
taxation, but added: ”1 am not sure 
but that we weren’t a little too eager 
to reduce taxation and that we may 
not have gone a little oo far.*'

“He made an appeal for unity and 
contended that his Government, hav
ing In it a representative of every 
province of Canada, had taken the 
first step toward a new Dominion 
ualty.

The company's locomotives, skiddere 
and other machinery] and equipment 
have been overhauled. An early sea
son will undoubtedly accelerate 
start In the wood*-—1

YOUTHS’ BOOTS 
$2.00 

OLD COUNTRY SHOE STORE
Sise 11 to lt% 
Reg. to $4.69, for

936-637 Johnson Street

NATIVE SONS OF CANADA
ASSEMBLY NO. 1

Meets at Hons of Canada Hall, Pandora and Douglas. 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 11, 1MS 

*00 p.m. sharp
MANY TOPICS OF VITAL IMPORTANCE 
 Visiting Nitlvs Sens Invited

■LED MEN

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Ask ye

Creamery
ir grecs#- for Hotlybeeok 
Butter; quality guaran-

unlted in their efforts toward tem
perance, realising as they did the 
danger of reducing the country’s in
dustrial efficiency and leaving Great 
Britain at the mercy of wiser com
petitors through the habite of too 
much drinking on the part of the men 
and women, declared Mrs. Philip 
Snowden, wife of the late Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in the Labor Gov 
eminent In an address here y ester 
day before the Canadian Club.

son as that of a man he conversed 
with and who had given him a light 
for a cigarette on December 11 while 
the man was renting a car.

Alexander Macdonald Smith, auto 
mechanic at the livery, deposed he. 
too. identified Watson's photograph 
as the man who returned the car to 
the livery the evening of December. 
11 and who engaged it early thq next 
morning. December 12. __ .

Payment was made, according to
i. ------------ «■ in currency.

United States

KILLED IN BOMBAY
Two Britishers and a Woman

Wounded During Affray on 
Highway

Attack Declared Outgrowth 
of Pathan Menace, Which is 

Causing Anxiety
Bombay. Jan. 12. A «hooting 

affray in the fashionable resident 1*1 
quarter of Bombay to-day resulted 
in the death of Abdul Kadtr Dawlu, 
a wealthy merchant, and the serlotis 
injury of Ideut. Seageard. an Eng 
lishman named Matthews and I 
woman, all of whom are in a hospital.

Dawlu. accompanied by the woman 
and Matthews, was motoring on 
Malabar Hill when a party of men 
In another car started shooting. Four 
British officers rushed to the rescue 
and captured one of the assailant*, 
who was badly wounded. The others 
escaped.

Daw la received three revolver

Chinaman to Hang 
at New Westminster 
Has Had Five Trials

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 13— 
Chong 8am Bow ia to lie exe
cuted at New Westminster on 
the 15th. The Government 
has declined to intervene in 
the sentence of death, lie has 
,Qve"fjr51Tfor Hie murile’r 
of J. C. Jones and was twice 
sentenced to „be hanged, 
Hangman Ellia is now prepar 

-Trig the scaffold mV .'whv'-h 
Chong will meet his death.

CEE SB

PATHAN menace
London, Jan. 13.—An agency dis

patch concerning the shooting In 
Bombay says the attack is attributed 
to the Pathan menace, which Is 
causing serious apprehension. Lieut. 
Seageard. Mr. Matthews and ths 
woman who are now in the hospital 
are suffering from knife wounds, the 
dispatch asserts.
MANY WERE DEPORTED 

It is alleged the Pathan*. who are 
members of the Afghan colonies- in 

Vancouver. Jan. 1*.—Single unem- I India, have been largely responsible 
ployed men In Vancouver will be ! for the reign of terror which has ex- 
offered Work am the rock pMe at 92 isted in Bombay in recent months, 

■ * — 1 but which subsided after the arrest
of 700 Pathan», many of whom were 
deported.

The Bombay police attribute to
day’s outrage to a hired gang.

Vancouver Aldermen Say Re-] 
turn Needed For City’s Out1 

lay For Their Keep

Shanghai. Jan. IS.—Control of 
filufHflMfr gatewsy peot sf- China, 
over which the Peking Government 
of Wu Pel-Fu, since deposed, started 
an aggressive war some months ago, 
passed back to the adherents of Gen
eral Wu to-day when more than 7,000 
vanquished troops of General Chan», 
Yung, a rival leader, were disarmed 
and admitted to Internment in thi 
French and international settlements.

General Chang represented the new 
Peking Government named under the 
direction of Chang Tso-Lin. the Man
churian leader, after he had swept 
down with his armies from Mukden
and overthrew the...Government oi
which General Wu was tbs' military 

. _
When the troops laid down their 

arms tremendous quantities of rifles, 
machine guns and ammunition were

The casualties Incurred by both 
■ides in the fight which resulted in 
the victory of General Chi were 
estimated to-day at 106, of whom 
twenty were killed.

IE RULING ON 
THE LORD’S DAY ACT

Leaders Desire Decision as tp 
Whether Measure is in Force 

, in Manitoba
Toronto. Jan. 13.—With reference 

to The recent decision of the Judicial 
Committee of the British Privy 

| Council dismissing the appeal of the 
Lord's Day Alliance of Canada 
against the decision of the Manitoba 
Court of Appeal which upheld the 
legislation passed <v the Legislature 
or Manitoba allowing the running of 
Hunduy excursion trains. Rev. Dr. 
W. M. Rochester, secretary of the 
-Lord's Day Alliance, stated teds» 
that the Privy Council Judgment does 
not deal with what the alliance re
garded as the main issue In its ap
peal. that is. as to whether the Mani
toba Court of Appeal’s decision re
sulted In a practically making the 
Lord's Day Act in Manitoba a “scrap 
of paper” and depriving the people 
of that province of the benefits of tlie 
Lord's Day Act.
BEFORE SUPREME COURT 

The Privy Council held, according 
to Dr. Rochester, that as this ques
tion did not appear in the original 
reference to the Manitoba Court of 
Appeal, it was not called upon to deal
WThelt«isk. therefore, now confront-

per day if a proposal placed 
the civic employment committee to
day is approved by a majority of the 
aldermen. Information from the 
Provincial Employment (Ifflee to
day was that only 800 sing** men 
from the city had been given work.
There are still about 1.100 calling 
dally at the city relief office, and as 
it costs about 1900 daily to feed them 
and provide them with shelter for 
the night the aldermen are consider
ing putting them to work to get some 
return for the heavy outlay.

The proposal is that as many men
as possible be given land clearing. , __ _ . ... . . ,
work, and that the balance be given J. M. DâVIS WâS AfTCSICCl Oil
work breaking rock. I Bribery Charge Just Before

NEW U,S. ATTITUDE 
TOWARD El

KANSAS EX-CHIEF 
CALLS FOR INQUIRY

TO TEST ALBERTA OIL
Walnwright, Alta, Jan. 13.—The 

first tank of crude oil from the Wain- 
In effect. but this action by the Gov- j wrtght field was consigned to-day 

*“ * ■* by the British Petroleums U4> toeminent is only temporary and ef
fective until the Supreme Court has 
given its ruling on the appeaL 

The Supreme Court will not hear 
the arguments on the appeal until 
February 3 and as Parliament opens 
two days later the session Will prob
ably be fairly well advanced before 
Judgment has been rendered and the 
Government is In a position to sub-

He Left Office

He and Son on Bail; Deny 
Wrong-doing in Connection 

With Pardon
the Canadian National Railway for 
shipment to the Pacific district, 
where It will undergo a thorough

ing the Lord’s Day Alliance, he con
tinued. was to take such action a* 
will secure an authoritative pro
nouncement on the main issue, and in 
this respect it might not- be neces
sary to go beyond the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

Topeka, Kas„ Jan. 13.—Democratic 
members of the House and Senate 

- ... . _ - . of Kansas at a Joint conference to-
test as to Its fuel possibilities, which i ^gy unanimously adopted a résolu- j the plenary 
are considered to be of the best. This (avorta* a "thorough and evening,
car, wa, tanked under the direct 1 «arching inquiry into the charge." — “
.upenfieion of a Canadian ^National i Jonathan M. Davie, who wa.
fuel expert sent here for the pur- 1 ^ va.ioniav • hmi.. i>«.

Paris, Jan. 13.—Representatives of 
the United States, for the first time 
since that country's failure to ratify 
the Versailles treaty, are about to 
sign an Inter-allied agreement, the 
object of which Is to fix and divide 
German reparations payments.

Instead of observers, the United 
States representatives now become 
active participants in the settlement 
of the situation arising out of the 
peace of Versailles. That la consid
ered^ here to be the most important 
result attained at the Inter-allied 
Financial Conference, which is 
to close to-day.
EXPERTS BUSY

The conference experts having 
failed to Mne up everything last 
night, were again at work this morn
ing at their ungrateful task. There 
are still a few figures that refuse to 
work out right, and as the percentages 
are involved, modification of any one 
of them entails modification of oth
ers. Consequently there is fair pros
pect. but no certainty, that the con

OHIO MAN KILLED
WIFE AND HIMSELF

Cleveland. O., Jan. 13 —Angered be
cause his wife had Instituted divorce 
proceedings. J. K FleKt fifty-eight, a, 
railway mail clerk, rtttmÉM .üm» 
his run late yesterday, shot and 
killed h|s wife, Clara, forty-nine, 
probably fatally wounded his son. 
Carl, twenty-six. and then shot him
self. dying instantly.

Carl suffered bullet wounds in his 
chest after ho had pushed his wife, 
Lillian, from the range of his father's 
pistol.

Mrs. Clara Fish, her deegkter. 
Florence May. and Carl and his wife 
were In a bedroom when the elder 
Fish entered and began shooting 
without warning. His first aim, at 
Florence May. went wild, and the 

ilvu girl sprang head first through a win- 
due ' dow. receiving severe cuts about th*. 

head and arms.

LIQUOR FIGURES ARE 
QUESTIONED BY U.S. 

PROHIBITION CHIEF

Washington. Jan. 13.—A recent re
port of the Canadian Bureau of Sta
tistics that 3.000.000 gallons of beer

j»rui. uui • —--------- ------ . . ! and ale and more than 300.000 gelions
ference will be able to close its ! of whisky were exported to

ision called for this

Vancouver Island Egg-Laying Contest SSltVh2.50,

Fer Hire Comfortable 7-passen
ger ear, $1.50 an hour; experienced 
driver. Phone 1601.

+ ■+■ -4-
Oratorio. “Holy City,” Congrega

tional Church. Tuesday thirteenth.

’+ + *• r
Lecture by Mrs. Adams Beck on 

•Catherine Howard. Fifth Wife of 
Henry VIII,” Empress Hotel. Wed
nesday, January 14, at 8 p.m.. under 
the auspices of Camoaun Chapter, 
I.O.D.E. Admission 60c. Net pro
ceeds to I.O.DJ3. War Memorial Fund.

*4* + +
Satyrin Rojuvonator — World-wide 

reputation. Gold letter boxes, men; 
silver letter, women ; of all drug 
stores: $ÏS0 per box (50 tablets). Get 
free booklet. Wholesale Direct Trad
ing Company, Victoria, B.C«

Mrs. Snowden elaborated on the I smith's statement, 
detestation of militarism on the part among which was 
of the women of Great Britain and pm 
also of ex-soldiers. She blamed the IDENTIFIED TWO
*tÎ.T;'i'hoD’*'Lk,or b»athl"* °ut „„ w,„, jardine, a customer of 
militarism. The people of Orest **"• r* k . thet ,h0
Britain would not ll.ten to those who the „ m on..Id that war wm Inevitable upon entered the bank «t»ut JM0 on
earth. Such doctrine was too hor- December 12. and waajonfroflTeo^Dy 
tible a blasphemy against Ood. The I » man at «e door
women of the world, she believed, 
were going to help the men in realis
ing their dreams <>f peace.

Office of Mine in
Ontario Burned

This man was 
armed, she stated, with tvAo guns, 
on. tn each hand. h>om a plctur. 
•he Identified him »• T. H. Johnson 
a. su.œct He told her to *o to the reir oTth. Sank, which .he did, and 
... a man, accordln* to her state
ment. Jhom she Identified a. Wat
son and Who told her to take her 
eyes from him and turn her back. Bho 
Mid he was stuffing money-bill.— 
Into a sack that looked like a pillow
slip. Later, her statement Mid. .ho 

iw thin name man walk to another
Timmins. Ont, Jan. 13.—lire broke

out in the office of the Dome Mines, ____
bear Boulh Porcupine, early Monday. I i»m. and engage In Con-
and onlv the brick walla and roof re- I ^,r^(|nn with * •w,~1 *»«*,*!♦ whn

MOOT BSTTXX

Salt Spring Island
CREAMERY
Fresh from the churn.
reteüing at

Bde KX POUHD
Your Grocer bee it

Now

and only the brick walls and roof re 
main. The full extent of the damage

not known.

McGregor Donaldson

_______ J_____ third bandit, who
was"holdlng two guns, one on either
hi When the robbers left, according to 
Tier statement. three of them 
climbed into an automobile standing 

, at the cu/b in front of |be bank. She

Died in Portland \ ^ ^ "
. Charles Gladstone Quennell identic 

Portland. Or, Jan. 11.—Ale* Me- ,|.d Watson's picture, according to 
Gregor Donaldson, superintendent of hie deposition, and recognlicd him aa 
the Portland Street Cleaning Bureau | the roan with the white Mck who

later got Into the ear outside the bank. 
FOUND THE CAR 

Albert Thomas Stevenson. Provin
cial police sergeant, deposed that he 
had followed, the bandit car about 
twelve miles south of Nanaimo. 
Where he found It al 
the beach, with the rear curtain 
slashed. „ ■ ,, ii

Robert Husband, bank accountant 
stated he was In charge of the looted

for twenty-three years, ex-chief of | 
the East Portland Fire Department, 
and for many years a political boss I 
of the old Eighth Ward, died here last | 
night at the age of seventy-three.

Td STOP A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative RltDWO QUfNINE Tab- 
fcta. (The First and Original Cold and 
Grip TahletJ. A flare and Proven 
Rimed?. The box bear» signature of 
B W. drove 30c. Made in Canada.

tAin.)

Year t—Weekly Report, Week No. 10, Ending Jen. f, 1*8. 
Conducted by the Oemlnlen Experimental Station, Sidney

pur" I arreeted yesterday a few hours be 
fore retiring as Governor.

The arrest of the “dirt farmer” 
Governor of Kansas on a charge of 

bribe for a par- 
end of a turbulent 

two-year term. •
Jointly charged with the retiring

The following table gives the production of the Individual birds for the week 
under column» numbering 1 to 16. J.TAL” gives the total weekly pen production 
and column *‘T.” the total number of egg» for the pen to date. The difference 
between the weekly total and the record*,of the individual birds le the result of 
egge laid on the floor.

•I^adinx Ddn. '•Leading pen. 
Owner* tM A»"" i I 1 I I t T PfTt" W." T.

1. W. J. Gunn. Courtenay ..............W L.
2. F. K. Park w. Dunean................ * W.L.
3. O. Thomas. Sidney .................. W.L.
4. E. Gwynne, Sidney ...................... W.L.
6. W. Bradley, Langford................ « W.L
5. W. Q. Hurst. Sidney .............. . W.L
7. J. C. Butterfield. Basnlehton ... W.L
I. W, L Douglas. Saanich ton .... W.L 
9. A. Adams, Victoria .....................  W.L

10- R. lMcK*n*,e' Victoria ................ W.L
11. J. J. Dougan, Cobble HIU ...... W.L
II. J. Moon. Duneasi .................. W.L
IS. R. T. Vyvyart, gaantchtoa..........W.L
14. F. A. Considine. Duncan......... W.L
15. m. John P. Considine, Duncan.. W.L 
It. R W. Tail, Duncan ...........a,. W.L
17. A. Oeorgeeon. Albert Head...... W.L
H. R. F. Mathews. Metchosln..........W.L
19. T. H. Hayward, Langford ...... W.L
IS. A D. MrLesn. Metchosln ...... W.L.
21. W. Russell, Victoria ........... W.L
22. A. V. Lang. Victoria .................. W.L
13. W. Robbins. Cad boro Bay ........W.L
24. g. Percival. PL Washington... W.W.
25. Roads A King. Cowlcban 8tn... W.W. 
It. R. O. StebblngR. Pender Island.. W.W. 
17. H. B. Cunningham. Shawnigan. W.W. 
29. Klderton Bros.. Royal Oak .... W.W.
29. Experimental Station. Sidney.. W.W. 
19. Experimental Farm, Agassis ... BR. 
fl. M. S. Stephen». Courtenay ..... B.R.
82. C. G. (eliding, Quallcum Bèach. B.R. 
S3. L. dunlin, Vesuvius Bay ...... B.R.
34. H. C. Cooke, Victoria ................R.I.R.

BANQUET PREPARED
M Clcmentel. French Minister of 

Finance. I- *o optimistic that every-

United State» last year brought a* 
official statement from Prohibit!©» 
Commissioner Haynes, who said there 
had been no legal authorization for 
such shipments.

Mr. Haynes gave as one explana-

twenty-eight, who was acught in 
act of receiving the money and 

delivering the pardon to Fred W.
Pullman, former banker end con

victed forger.
Both were released on bonds of 

91,000. Their preliminary hearing 
was set for January 23.
HE IS A FIGHTER 

Davie rallltantly met the leeue.
He went to court to face the accusa
tion, made a bond, wrote a letter to 
the presiding officer of the LeglMa 

| lure demanding a “full and complete 
Investigation” of his clemency rec-

I ord and then carried through his part ****“ --------- rrjr-. thp HermansIn th. ■najyMtUm ccmonlc. wUh°^!
turning over his office to the lncom-

delexatea and experts. Winston 
ChurohUl. the British Chancellor of 
tlnr SbmhadMW. ie of eiroilarjnlnd and 
has told his valet to pack hie trun*.

New Cabinet List 
In Germany Not 

Pleasing to French
pari,. Jan. 13—The elate for the 

new German Cabinet Imlog formed by 
Hans Luther, as published here to 
day has given rise to considerable 
nnvletv In official circles. The Ger
man tendency toward nationalism 
which the Cabinet's makeup shows, 
taken In connection with the uncom-lUitxi, a —* I -or-menu

quor In certain Oan*«ar province* 
must declare their Inteiftton of ex
porting it. a. re-Mle would amount 
to compatltion with Government li
quor «tore*, and wild it did not follow 
that the liquor had reached the United 
States, end added that “there In per- 
haps an Illicit demand, therefore. I» 
the provinces of Canada."

SUDDEN DEATH
Atlanta. Ga, Jan. 13.—Alexander 

W. Smith, a promlnrnt member of 
the Atlanta bar. dropped dead lam 
night at the Piedmont Driving Club 
just as Secretary of State Charte» E. 
Hughes entered the .reception room 
to attend a banquet given In honor 
of him and other member* of the 
executive committee of the American 
Bar Association.

• « «

Expert*
rKthat may

_____ à Ml < 
Saanlchton, B.C.

itel Farm pemi ere entered for registration end will

Week's production, 46%.

a—r- - »• " ' • - • • ; ^

Experimental Station.

ing Governor, Ben 8. Peuten, Repub 
llcan.

”1 stand before you to-day, the 
only Governor of Kansas ever 
placed under arrest while In office.” 
Governor Davis told the Inaugural 
crowd that packed the auditorium. 
KNOWS OF NO CRIME

“1 have committed no crime. 1 
have not violated the oath at office 
I took two years ago. I have neither 
solicited nor accepted a bribe. 
Throughout my official conduct I 
have had an ear Jo the poor and the 
downtrodden. The greater portion 
of tbe paroles granted have been 
cases in which the imprisonment of 
a man was causing others to suffer 
even more than himself.

"A great newspaper In search of 
prestige and influence has sought to 
besmirch me. They Invaded the 
sanctity of my home and sought to 
eoiiclt the efforts of criminals and 
those of low character. The people 
of Kansas will resent such

not comiLVIir “rS^imalence applauded hmf and 
ovetnor finish.* hi.loudly aa the Qovi 

addrMS with a want of hearty wel
come to hie euceeeior.

on commercial relation. :
I* regarded by French “
auguring badly for Franco-German 
relation* a, a whole.

NEW. RAILWAY BRANCH 
LINES IN ALBERTA

Lethbridge, Jan. ti—Application tn 
the name of the Alberta Railway and 
Irrigation Company, owned by the t 
CFJFt., Will be made at the coming 
session Of Parliament for charters for 
two branch lines In Southwest Al
berta, one from Cardston northwest
erly to Glenwoodvllle, a distance of 
about thirty miles, and one from 
Woolf ord southeasterly to Township 
1, Range 13, a distance of about fif
teen miles.

TELEPHONE RECORD
Calgary. Jan. 11.—The first long 

distance telephone conversation ever 
held between Galeary and Vancouver 
wa* recorded last night when the 
wire chief of the telephone company 
at Vancouver conversed for several 
minute, with a Calgary Albertan 
reporter. ■

CHECKS A COLO

If the children she feverish, fretful 
from a head cold or catarrh with 
nostrils clogged and head sH stuffed- 
up. uat Japply a little pure, sntlamtla 
cream Into the nostril It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing 
and healing, swollen, inflamed mem
brane and they obtain Instant relief.

Try this. Get a email bottle of 
Ely'e Cream Balm at any dntc store. 
Nothing clears the head_so qu*-“- 
Count fifty. AH Q 
ness, struggling foi 
from* This is ÉÙ T 
drugging ehiidr«that ever 
should use Ely • CTeom Bala
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Id day
Real bodily warmth comes from 
eating the right kind of foods, 
not from overcoats and flannels. 
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits 
with hot milk make a warm, 
strengthening meal that makes 
you fit for the day’s work. Con
tains all the body-building ele
ments in the whole wheat, also 
the bran for stimulating regular 
bowel movement. Delicious 
with sliced bananas, prunes or 
stewed fruits.

Tki Canadian Shredded Wheat ( empan?, Ltd,
Nlsgare PsHe, Oetarie

Vancouver Island News
POM EEL 

IS DETERS FOR 
LADYSMITH UNIT

such wae the confidence of the mem- 
h^r* In their appointed leaders. The 
February meeting will take the form 
of a social and open one, and the 
programme for the afternoon la In the 
hands of Misa Marlon Kelly.

The sympathies of the whole dis
trict are with Mr. Pearce, of I^ang- 
ford in his recent sad and sudden 
bereavement.

Shredded Wheat
“It’s All in me Shreds

Special to The Times
laidysmlth, Jan. 12.—Ladysmith 

Unit of the Army and Navy Veter
ans In Canada., which was recently 
formed In town, has certainly got 
away for a good start. At a meet
ing held last week It was decided to 
lease the old Portland Hotel for club 
rooms and with this end in view a 
bee was held at this site on Sunday 
morplng. A large number of ex- 
service men responded to the call 
and tables and benches were soon 
constructed. Stoves and many other 
usual articles have kindly been do
nated a» well as a large billard table , , .
and In a short time the club rooms the financial statement, which was 
should be very homelike. Ladysmith very satisfactory Mrs. Salmon made 
MRlt anticipate having more than lot) the report of the W.A., which showed 
memb-ri. on tli.ir , all i.ixl ..n « ««my «lid anwaaMt r»av -Ww 
organisation of this natur* is some
thing t*at this locality has been in 
peed, of for a considerable period.

The Burns Club of Ladysmith held 
a nVMftWfg in the Rand HàU on Sun
day afternoon make final arrange
ments for the supper and dance to 
be held In the Agricultural Hall on 
Friday, January 23. The committee 
are going to considerable trouble and 
expense to make this year's affair 
elaborate and an improvement on 
last year’s celebration. Roger 
Wright, the genial secretary. Is busy 
preparing a programme that will be 
a treat for the parties attending.

Ladysmith and Davenports of 
Nanaimo met In laidysmlth in a re
play ot the-.Davenport sbleMwan-. 
illiUlMK, till bUUf ul JNislHC
of Davenports winning their proijest, 
the decision of the Upper Island of
ficials on Saturday night. Lady
smith easily proved their supei i.^ity 
over their opponents on Sunday by a 
score of three to nil. It was a hard- 
fought match with laidysmlth hav
ing the edge on their rivals from the 
north. The goafgetters for Lady
smith were Rafter, Appleby and Da
vies. Iasdysmith team played a 
much better game than they did the 
week previously.

- QuiLkXtarfinZ "

^SHELL\V
GASOLINE

PAINCE MAY HAVE 
FARM IN HD

Movement to Present Ranch 
to Heir to British Throne 

Reported

Cape Town, South Africa*. Jan. 13 
<Canadian Preps Cable via Reuter’s). 
—if the wishes of the residents of 
Zululapd are carried out as Intended, 
the Prtnçe of Wales will have a frtrm 
In South Africa as wfell as in Canada. 
Zululand, which Is part of the Pro
vince of Natal, has reorganised a 
movement which was started last 
year to buy a farm and present it to 
the Prince, and the movement has 
the hearty approval of Sir Charles 
Saunders, who was Chief Magistrate 
and Civil Commissioner of Zululand 
for years after It was annexed to 
South Africain 1897.

The farm which It Is proposed to 
buy for the Prince will cost £ 4,0001 
and half of this amount, it Is ex
pected. will be subscribed by the 
native Zulus.

URGES TAXATION IN 
CANADA BE CUT

Shaughnessy Says 
Policy of Unrestricted Im-
Lord

lef Unrestricted 
migration Also is Needed

Winnipeg, Jan. 13.—*Unrestricted 
immigration, reduction of taxation, a 
strong tariff wall and care In th« 
management of railways are tenets In 
the financial creed of Ix>rd Hhaugh- 
neasy, second baron of that name, 
and a director of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, who is 
here in company with four other 
directors of the new Canadian Indus
trial Alcohol Company of Manitoba, 
which has opened a plant in St. 
Boniface.

“Business is - much Improved in 
Eastern Canada. Bank deposits have 
increased and everything looks Jljs.e. 
steady improvement.” said Lord 
Shaughneesy.

“We believe prospects arc good In 
Manitoba for the manufacture an 1 
sale of industrial alcohol, which In
cludes anti-freexe, vinegar, alcohol 
and various kinds of industrial alco- 
i w

It was when nsked how muen 
money was coming into Canada from 
the United States and Oreat Britain 

i that he spoke positively about the 
! financial condition of the country at 
large.

“Before the war $200.000.000 an
nually was coming Into the country,” 
he said. “I am afraid to set an 
exact amount, but only a small part 
of that amount Is being brought Into 
the Dominion now.

“1 believe in a strong tariff wall

and in unrestricted immigration 
Let the people come in as they want 
to come. Then when they are here 
we can decide whether We want 
them or not. The United States ad 
mitred 40.000,000 immigrants before u 
quota was set. We are trying to put 
on a quote before we have the people,
LOWER TAXATION

“Taxation Is the first thing to be 
attacked. Get the taxation to a point 
where there will be an Incentive t> 
come into Canada with capital. 
People with money are afraid to 
come now.

“W|th the national debt increasing 
everv year, there is every reason for 
fear. It is high time our capable 
Canadian men gave a thought to the 
future. They can d<> It. We have 
the men to do it. At present they 
arc attending to their own affairs and 
giving not a thought to the country.

“The railway problem must i«o 
faced. How. it Is hard to miy, but It 
Is time it was looked Into.” *

Lord Shaughnessy mentioned the 
forming of a union government as 
one olun mooted for the solving of 
Canada’s problems. Commissions bad 
been spoken of. but he believed the 
Government could solve Its own 
problems if it set td work to do it 
In earnest.

Curtailing of expenditure, economy 
to the nth degree, was the first plare 
to put in the knife, he said. Increase 
of population would Increase the 
railway earnings and eventually re
duce taxation.

AUTOMOBILE FATALITY

San Francisco, Jan. IS.—Mrs. Mar 
garet McCarren of this city wai 
killed and four other persons were 
injured last night when an automo
bile In which they were riding went 
over an embankment near Cofma, 
south of tills city.

TRAVELLED THE WORLD

chilblains, cold- 
sores, boras, scalds, etc., to chock 
Heeding, inflammation and pain, and 
bring swift clean healing. Also for 
•enema, poisoned sorts, ulcers, piles, 
bed legs. Of pure herbal origin, 
Zam-Bok is ft finitely superior to 
Su-tilcial ointments compose 1 of 
pore-ooffing fats sad craie drugs. 
Dealers everywhere sell Zsm-Buk, 
Me. bos. 9 tor fl.». W

to Equal Zam-Buk

Mr. Henry C. Davis, a widely-travelled railway 
engineer, now of South 17th St., Kansas City, 
U.S.A., writes that he has found nothing in any 
quarter of the globe that compares with Zam-Buk 
for healing. He says :—“ As a first-aid I have 
used Zam-Buk in innumerable instances for cuts, 
wounds, bruises and similar injuries sustained 
in my engineering work.

* A BEAL ANTISEPTIC HEALEB.
“ I also tried Zam-Buk for a rather common trouble in 

this country—skin poisoning by poison ivy. Disfiguring 
sorts appeared on the hands, and other parts of the body 
after being in contact with the poisonous plant. Zam-Buk 
speedily cooled the affected surfaces, drew the poison right 
out, and healed my akin perfectly.

“ Another time, whilst travelling, I suffered from a viru- t 
lent outbreak of acaama, contracted through careless use 
of a public towel. I had medical advice and tried in 
addition, many special remedies without finding the hoped- 
for relief. Zam-Buk treatment took away all the pain and 
burning irritation, and quickly purified and healed the deep 
troublesome sores. It made my akin quite well.”

ROLY TRINITY 
VESTRY IS HELD

Special to The Times
Kidney. Jan. 12.—The annual ves

try meeting of Holy Trinity Churvh 
wa« held In the Deep Bay Church 
Hall. The rev tor, the Rev. T. M. 
Hughes, was in the chair. G. Pown- 
all read the minutes which were 
adopted. Mr. Pownall then presented

Gwynne gave the report of the 
ladles’ Guild, which showed great 
activity.

Mrs. Gwynne presented the Sun
day School report.

P;~R. Witfctnson gave a report on 
the cemetery. It was decided to pro 
vide new gates-to the churchyard. 
General Gwynne Whs appointed rec
tor’s warden and G. F. Pownall was 
re-elected people’s warden.

General Gwynne and Mr. llerch- 
mer were chosen an delegates to the 
Synod, and Mr. Calvert was chosen 
as delegate to the Rural Decanal 
Conference.

The church committee are as fol 
Iowa: Mrs. Be Is on. Mrs. Gwynne. 
Mr*. Allen Downey. Mrs. Hlron. Mins 
Williams. Major Buck. Mr. Wilkin 
apis G*f»ee»HdhgypyHL Mr. Pownall.

Mr. Iflroh waselected warden • 
the Deep Bay Church Hall.

The Bishop of Columbia preached 
at ah the Anglican churches In North 
Saanich on Hhnday.

AT SOUTH COWICHAN

Ranger. R. Bennett; Treasurer, L. 
Bulman; Secretary. L. Rogers ; ; K. 
Woodward, A. Mercer; J. Woodward. 
I>. Jones; 8. Beadle. V. Tippett; J. 
Beadle. Sin. Shepherd. t

After the installation a présenta- i 
tion of a travelling bog was made to 
Lament Roes for Columbia Dis
trict. In recognition of bis services as 
District Secretary during the last 
nine years.

METÇHOSIN

Special te The Times
Metchoeln. Jan. 12.—Capt. Thaln 

and family have taken up their resi
dence at "Roedean," Metchosin.

The roada out to the Metchosin 
district are open again for truck 
hauling, having been closed since the 
thaw get in after the severe frost on 
pccount of breaking up. They are 
now in fairly good cvfxlitlcn and are 
receiving attention. It is interesting 
to note that that section A the road 
which was treated last Spring jgitb 
bituminous surfacing has held up 
wonderfully well during the l>ad wea
ther and has required very little at
tention as compared with those sec
tions not treated. It is hoped that 
more of the roads will be so treated 
this coming Spring.

Ttie directors of the Metchosin 
Farmers’ Institute -will meet at the 
home of A. K. Wale. I«angford, on 
Thursday. January 15.

The Ladysmith Agricultural So
ciety held their weekly dance in the 
Agricultural Hall on Saturday night 
last with HerltqvaAix’s orchestra in 
attendance. The committee are 
holding a novely dance on KVIday. 
Many new and interesting features 
will be introduced Into this dance 
that have not been seen In the past. 
Drawings and prizes wilt be given 
for various dances ^(crlinvaux's 
diamond orchestra have been en
gaged for the occasion.

DOLE CLUB HOLDS 
ANNUAL MEETING

I â PWr-HBL-Ths I • ef tkle \

Special to The Times
Duncan, Jan. 12.—The annual gen. 

erut meeting of the Cowlchan Golf 
Club took place on Saturday evening 
at the Txouhalem Hotel. C. H. 
Dickie, the president, occupied the 
chair. Others present were Mes
dames E, H. Price. II. F. Duncan. K. 
Robertson, W'. B. Harper. W. K. Oor- 
field. H. W. Dickie and Mias Gibb. K. 
V. Duncan. H. W. Dickie. W. M. 
Fleming. W. P. Thompson. R. Miim- 
gr»v-\ Bateman-Hope. E. G. Hanford, 
I». H. M. Adams W. W. Bundock. 
». W'. Wright. J. 8. Gibb, H. ft. Pun- 
nett. A. H. Peterson. W. L. B. Young. 
C. W. O Neill and E. W Uarr Hilton

Mr. Dickie In hie opening remark* 
pr.id a tribute to the work Of the 
greens committee, who h:v| tastiy 
improved the links by their recoin- 
n endatlons.

K, V. Dum an on behalf of (M gen
eral commit*ee, gave a review of lht 
chef’s doings nnd an outlln j t f the 
fmnncls1 position, which Wiu* satisfne- 
tr i y. The club had ptayrfl matches 
with Nanaimo, Coiwood. Uplands 
«ml Ksquimalt. The matches with 
Nanaimo for the Dickie Cup had 
broken even—a most unusual occur
rence.

Mr. Duncan stated that the work 
of the club had Increased so much 
that a permanent secretary-treasurer 
must be appionted. and he had asked 
K. Carr Hilton to act at a small re
muneration. Mr.'' Hilton had con
sented. Mr. Duncan eulogized the 
work of the retiring honorary secre
tary, C. W. C. O’Neill, who had been 
iîMîrlri* In hTP efTbrt* fOF the clutfr 
welfare. The club membership In
creased by forty-seven last year.

J. S. Gibb won the Bundock cup 
and R. Musgrave the Seniors’ cup. 
The constitution was changed by the 
appointment of a permanent ,gecre- 
tupy-treasurer. E. M. Daw son- 
Thomas will give lessons by appoint
ment. A sincere vote of thanks was 
tendered t>> Mr. Berry for,the use of 
the parjor in the hotel. The election 
of ‘officers for the year 1925 took 
place nnd resulted as follows: C. H. 
Dickie, president; K. F. Duncan, vice- 
president and captain; J. S. Robin
son. vice-captain; O. G. Share, audi
tor: executive, A. H. Peterson, W. L. 
II. Young. W. B. Powel, D. D. E. 
Kerr. J. 8. Robinson. H.* F. Prévost. 
H. R. Punnett. John Fox. R. Mus
grave. with two ladles to be recom
mended. __

i ENTERTAINMENT FOR 
CHILDREN AT C0LW000

Special te The Times
Coiwood, Jan. 18—An excellent 

Children's Entertainment wae given 
in the Coiwood Hall on Friday night, 
consisting of the best turns given at 
the Coiwood, langford. Luxton and 
Happy Valley Christmas Tree enter
tainments.

The programme was very creditable 
apd the halt was packed, which 
testified to the attractiveness of the 
featuffe* presented, as moat of the 

i resident# had witnessed the •perfor
mances previously.

The chair was taken by the Rev. 
H. A. Pearson, vicar of the parish.

Angus CampbeU&Co.Ltd.
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET 

• , X>< . ,

January Sale Bargains
For Wednesday 

Morning’s Selling

Special to The Times 
Cowlchan Station. Jan. IS—In spit»

of mud and rough roads a merry 
crowd assembled at the C.A.A.C. Hall 
on Friday evening where King 
Carnival reigned supreme. The 
decorations were cleverly contrive*! 
bright color* prevailing among the 
greenery, while the strains of Mr. 
Heaton's well-known orchestra lent 
the necessary touch of harmony 
the dance. Among the guests 
honor were Mr. Pooler, M.P.. Mrs.
C. 11. Dickie, M-P. and Mrs. Dickie,
Mrs. C. F. Davie. M.P. and Mrs. 
Davlo and Myaor Mutter and Mrs, 
Mutter ' ■■

A somewhat unusual feature was 
introduced by the dancing of the 
Lancers to the old-time tune of "John 
Pefl.” in which two seta took part.

The programme was varied with 
popular turns. . The duet “Half Past 
Two” In character b yMrs. H. C. 
Mann and W. R. Mantguy made a hit 
«ml called for an encore.

Always dainty and charming Mies 
Edle Bevan us an up-to-date young 
“nut” with top hat and “tails” com
pletely took the house by storm In 
h»*r sketch entitled “Homebody Stole 
My Girl.” accompanied by he ukelele. 
It was regretted that her slater Miss
D. Bevan was unable to be present 
owing to indisposition.. The song 
in costume by Miss Noreen Hmlly 
“When the Hun Goes Down" was 
immensely intriguing, her clear voice 
ami distinct enunciation bringing a 
well deserved ovation. A picturesque 
dance of the olden days In the style 
of a minuet was led by Mrs. Frank 
Whttehouse and Mr. Curtis Hayward 
in graceful costumes, supported by 
eight youthful daftcers in appropriate 
dresses of the period. Paderewski’s 
timeful minuet lent the necessary 
atmosphere played by Mias Monica 
Fanning. Prises for wattsing were 
won by Miss E. Bevan. Mrs. K 
Basett and others.

The arrangements for supper on 
such a large scale was by no means 
nn easy task but all met the emer
gency with high good humor At 
the conclusion of the programme H. 
P, Tooker In thanking thoqe who had 
made the affair «o successful said 
the whole Idea and organisation of 
the carnival was the work of Mrs. 
McConnell who.had spared no pains 
to make the result ftnancilty and 
socially so desirable and her and 
her able body of helpers ne tendered 
a very, hearty vote of thanks.—

OWLS LODGE
INSTALLS OFFICERS

Nanaimo. B.C.. Jan. 12— (Spécial to 
The Times).—The local Owls lodge 
Installed officers for the ensuing year 
last evening as follows: Past-presi
dent,- Alvin Wilkinson : vice-presl 
dent. A. I* Smith ; Chaplin. Charles 
Stephens; Warden. Ben Andrews; 
Conductor. George Htebblng; Secre
tary. A. T. Oliver; Treasurer. Alex 
Gibbons; Inside Guard. Bert Carrott ; 
Outside Guard, PhU Piper; Trustees. 
W. IL Thorpe. George Johnston, W. 
J. Freethy; Physician, Dr. O. G. 
Ingham.

At a meeting of the Up-Island 
League board In this city, a protest 
was considered from the local Dav
enport Football team against the 
Ladysmith - Davenport game played 
Mit Hundaÿ, the Ports charging that 

She game was stopped by Referee 
Thorburn five minutes too soon. The 
referee, who was present last evening, 
stated thill hie watch Had stopped 
during the game, and he had to ap
proach the linesmen at intervals for 
the time. Aa the restilt of his ad
mission the executive ordered the 
game to be replayed.

PlfflCAM___
Miss Monk gave ~~her delightful 

Christmas party to her pupils, their 
mothers and some of their friends, 
on Thursday evening In Ht. JohnN 
Hall. About eighty were invited a ml 

r- momt enjoyable evening in 
every1 way. Miss Monk had ar
ranged several musical items to be 
given by her pupils. Interspersed be
tween the games and these included 
a carol by the. whole class:

Hong, •Teaparty” Connie Lomas, 
Eileen Htannard and Verna Rich
mond. 1

Hong. “Playtime” junior boys and 
girls with solo verse by Annie Hodge. 
Patricia Carr-Hilton. Eileen Htan
nard and Connie Lomas.

Chorus song. “Robin Redbreast" 
senior class, solo by Margaret Mor- 
ford. Olive Mains. Patricia Carr- 

nodefcv lKsttar Carry 
and John Morford.

Instrumental sextette. "Chatter
box” 1st violin. Walter Curry, 2nd 
violin, Beatrice Webber. 3rd violin, 
Hilliard Strain. 4th violin, l«awrence 
Otenetead, piano. Joyce Baiss and 
Doris Roberts.

Character song and " chorus “Old 
King Cole’* King Cole. Doris Roberts : 
imgea. Helen Mor ison and Robert 
Wade; pipe. Connie I«omus; bowl. 
Patricia Carr-Hilton; fiddlers three, 
Lawrence Olmstead, Walter Curry 
and Hilliard Strain.

Iftimorou* song. "The Two Rats” 
Margaret Mot-ford.

"Old King Cole” was exceptionally 
pretty with the spot light arranged 
by'F. A. Monk and the beautiful robe 
for the king kindly loaned by Mrs. 
H. C. Martin. The delicious «upper 
arrangements were in the capable 
hands of Mr*. Fletcher. Mrs. Blsch- 
lager. Mrs. nnd Miss Kennett. Mrs 
Corbishley kindly donated a box of 

for the children.
CALEDONIAN SOCIETY

v Special te The Times
Duncan, Jan. 12.—A meeting of the 

Caledonian Society waa held on Fri
day evening, the president, Peter 
Campbell. In the chair.

Walter l'aterson was elected ns 
honorary president, and Donald Rob
ertson vice-president.

Arrangements were made for some 
celebration of ^ Burns’s night to be 
held on Monday, January 19. and a 
meeting will be held early this week 
to discuss final plans.

FRENCH AMBASSADOR 
IS NOW IN MOSCOW

Moscow. Jan. 13.—Jean Herbette, 
first French Ambassador to Soviet 
Russia, has arrived here and estab
lished himself in the house formerly 
occupied by the Nansen Relief Mis 
slon.

He said a difficult task confronted- 
the two nations in the re-establish 
ment of normal relations, biit he be
lieved every question could be solved 
if goodwill obtained pn both sides.

Hospital in Tokio 
Burned; no Deaths

Tokio. Jan. 13 (Associated Press)— 
St. Luke’s International Hospital, a 
one-story wooden structure under the 
direction of the American Episcopal 
Church mission here, was destroyed 
by' fire to-day. All patients, includ
ing a few foreigners, were rescued by 
the hospital stafL assisted by sailors 
and marines from a nearby naval 
station.

ONTARIO FIGUBES

(■«Ihclwr tUa MUerLaiaqteiH

FOP SKIN DISEASES & INJURIES
meats were served.

The Coiwood Women’s Institute 
held their annual meeting on Thurs
day in the Coiwood Hal|. The retir
ing officers were returned “en bloc/’ Hams; C. Ranger, M. Maw

.The annu&l installation of the offi
cers of Nanaimo and Court 1‘rogr*** 
Foresters took place, those elected to 
office being as follows: Court Nan
aimo Foresters Home—C, Ranger, 
Bro. Charles Wkarton ; 8.8. Ranger, 
Walter Beattie; 8. Woodward, Geo.

A. H»senfrBtr:,H. Beedle. Cyril Looe- 
d*n; J. Ileadl., Wm. Jrnkln.on; Rec.- 
SccrcUry. J. Button,

Court ProereMi—P.C.R.. I. WII
»■<+; a c

Low Cost of Electricity in 
Ontario Use in Muscle 

Shoals Argument
Washington. Jan. 13.—The Can

adian method of tleallng with the 
question of light and power, as fol
lowed by the Ontario Hydro-Electric 
Commission, is already being ex
tensively advertised in fhe United 
States, and it promises to be much 
more widely discussed and consid
ered In the next year. Senator Norris 
of Nebraska, champion of the gov
ernment ownership and operation of 
the great power project at Muscle 
Shoals. TeqneSwee. recently gave a 
long list of striking figures m the 
Senate, showing the low cost to con
sumers 0t light and power in On-* 
tario aa compared with the United 
States. Since then, Senator Norris’s 
figures have been extensively pub
lished In United. States newspapers.

No$r. St 1* conmdcrÉd " probable the 
Senate and House will decide to make 
no final disposition of Muscle Shoe la 
this Winter, but leave It to a com
mission to Investigate and report a 
y eat hence.

If this Is done. It will mean that 
th » personnel and the studies of the 
commission will be of extreme 1m

Womens Winter Coats—A Big Bargain 
at $9.95

Smartly atylrtl and well tailored Winter (’oat* for women 
'2nd niisses, with deep rm*h cottars, half and fniMmed. 

Chooae from shades of reindeer and fawn. A big coat 
bargain at .......................... ...............................................$9.9;»

Women’s AD Pure Wool Vests . 
at 98c

Guaranteed all pure wool and unshrinkable. Made 
in opera top style with short sleeves or strap 
shoulder. Fine quality and a very wonderful bar
gain at.......................... ........................... ..

House Dresses 

Reg. to $3.25 

For $1.95

' Clearing odd Unes of well 
made House Dresse*. Splen
did quality and neat ptiteras. 
Sixes 34. 39 and J* o»>y. 
Priced regular up to 13.2;. 
to clear at...,................$1.95

Large White Aprons 

With Bib 

At 39c

large else and splendid qual
ity White Aprons with round 
bibs and pockets. An excel
lent bargain for the half 
day’s selling at ........SD#

Regular $150 Imported Fabric Gantlets 
at 98c Pair

Hearing odd lines and broken aizes of fine Imported 
Fabric Gauntlet*, all smart style* with the new narrow 
cuffs; regular to $1.50. Sale price .............................. 98«“

Corsets at 98c Per 

Pour
A special clearance of Back- 
Iacing Corsets In elastic top 
or medium bu»t. rust proof 
boning sad of strong coutil; 
sises 21 to 27. Hale price, 
per pair..............  9Sf

Brassieres 

at 49c

Back-fastening Brassieres, of 
pink fancy material with 
elastic at waist; aises 32 to 
40. Sale price ............4Ef

Portance, .lue. 0w lewe
commission may have much to do In 
deckling the HgI»L *nd PQjrer policy 
Of thin government for years to come. 
TO PUBLISH FIGURES 

Government ownership and oper
ation advocates plan to make wide

Odd Lines of Venus and Holeproof 
Silk Hose

Regular $1.7; and 41.00 Pure SUk Hoae TO t'LKAR AT 
Including Holeproof nnd Venu» make* AA
In colon only; alxee OH to 10 In the $1 .0U 
lot. but not every alae In each shade.
To clear at. per pair ....................*1.00 PER PAIR

Winter Weight 

Bloomers at 

98c Pair

Marked for a quick clearance 
Wednesday Morning about 
4 dosen pairs of Women's 
Bloomers In light and dark 
colors. Special at, pair, 98<

Women’s Wool 

Gauntlets 

69c Per Pair

Women’s Wool Gauntlets in 
shades of grey, brown and 
natural, with contrasting 
striped cuffs. Sale price, per 
pair........... .......................

Apron Dresses 

. Reg. to $1.75 

at 98c

Good quality Apron Dreaess 
in pthk, blue and heliotrope 
chambray. also navy and 
.white percale. Priced regular 
to S1.ÎS, to clear at ...••*

Satinette 
Princess Slips 

at $1.49

Good quality striped Satin
ette Princess Slips in shades 
of light and dark grey, sand 
and navy. January Sale 
price a»............................. $1.49

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns 
Very Special at 98c

A special selling of 3 dosen women's good quality White 
Flannelette Nightgowns, made in slipover style. On sale 
Wednesday Morning at.........  ........... ....................................BSf

use of the Canadian figures In case 
the Muscle Shoals policy la held ppen 
for a year or thereabouts. They hope 
to spread all over the country com
parative figures showing how low 
Ontario rates art* in comparison with 
rates In the United States. Utey 
hope to awaken consumers to an 
understanding of hew public owner- 
shlp and operation has worked in 
Ontario.

Home of the light bills which Sen
ator Norris laid before the Senate 
indicated that for the aame amount 
of light the charge Is about seven 
time* as great aa in Ontario. Whilp 
this Is not the average, the Ontario

expected to line up for the govern
ment operation and ownérehlp of 
Muscle Shoals.

clal publication of the railroad labor 
organizations, tees coroe out in aw 
article In which it lays stress on 
Senator Norris'* comparisons be 
tween United States and Ontario, 
rates. Many labor organisation* ere

NEVER BEFORE
Not in fifty years has there 

been so persistent and wide
spread use of

Scott 's Emulsion
yet thousands have only 
begun to yeaUse-wiMkiC 
might be to them metre 
health and |obuetn«*.
Welt ft emrwe. Toniete. Oet.

i
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ENUCHTENINC OUR 
NEIGHBORS

MR. J. ST. LOE STRACHEY.
editor of The London 

Spectator, has contributed to The 
New York Independent an article 

; on the British Empire which ought 
* to prove enlightening to the read

ers of the American publication. 
“It is now the firm belief of prac
tically all thinking Englishmen," 

-.1 Mr- Strachey writes, "that abso- 
. lute equality between the Do

minions and the mother country is 
the foundation stone of the Em
pire."

To make this relation clear to 
* the American mind be draw, an 

analogy between the Dominions of 
the British Empire and the forty- 
eight states of the American union,

‘ pointing out that the former, al
though not so natned by any Act

. ."f P»'1™"—*- »"• jn-jgjakuBfc-
"'"efetgn,' "sëîTgbvernîhg stales; witfi 

wider powers than the constituent 
, parts of the United States. For 

example, he says, the right to 
leave the union has gone wholly 
in theory and practice from the 
republic, while no one in America 
would tolerate for a moment the 
idea of a slate of the union having 
diplomatic relations with any for
eign country.

fhe fact is, Mr. Strachey con- 
! tinues, “dependence has in the 

case of the self-governing Domin
ions absolutely ceased to exist, or, 
to put it in another and more exact 

. way, if there is any dependence 
le|t in the units of our empire, it 
is not to Great Britain, but to the 
Association of Self-Governing 
Commonwealths presided over by 
the King—the man who holds the 
hereditary office of President of our 
Union. To that association. Great 
Britain is herself a dependent—a 
part included in a whole which'ts 
of greater authority than any one 
constituent." All this, the London 
editor points out, is a logical and 
natural development, the seed of 
which he saw in the eighties, then 
half grown. It is true that the 
pace and development were a good 
deal accelerated, first by the feder
ation of Australia into a single com
monwealth. and then by the import
ant part taken by the Dominion 
troops, first in the Boer War and 
then in the Great War, and finally 
by such very wise provisions as those 
under which the Dominions have en
tered the League of Nations and 
Canada has been accorded a diplo
matic representation at Washington. 
That last step was rather a surprise, 
he thinks, not only to foreigners,* but 
even to Americans; and yet there 
was really nothing surprising in it 
It was a natural and rightful con- 
efusion from the premises that Can
ada, whenever she desired, could 
exercise all the functions of a sov
ereign state.

In the evolution he describes 
Mr. Strachey sees the best guarantee 
of Empire permanence, and the so
lution of the numerous difficult 
problems which will arise from lime 

j to time. He might have added that 
without such evolution the Empire 
would have been dissolved many 
years ago, since it is too vast to 
operate from one base or under any 

. one governmental control.
There are a few people in Great 

Britain and the various Dominions 
who may not agree with Mr. 
Strachey; but then again there are 

I- some who think democratic institu
tions are the inventions of the Evil 
One, while others still Insist that the 
world is flat. Some mentalities 
move very slowly. But the facts 

J of the situation in regard to the 
British Empire are behind the dis
tinguished editor of The London 
Spectator.

r STOOL PIGEONS

People who persist
m decrying the use of stool 

. piegeons for the detection of " in
fractions of the liquor law seem to 
forget that all sorts of-blind pigs 
would be able to operate with com
plete success if their fate depended 
upon the occasional surprise visit ol 

} uniformed or plain clothes. police. 
. t Illicit selling of liquor, whether it 
l be spirits by the glass in seras-pri- 

vate premises or on the grand scale 
by launch or truck, is easily one of 

^ lise most difficujtjrades to detect bj

procedure which is sufficiently effec
tif for many other forma of mis
demeanor.

What is the objection anyway > 
Scotland Yard sends taxi loads of 
special operatives in dress clothes t# 
the dancing'clubs of London every 
night of the week. They go there 
for the sole purpose of seeing 
whether liquor is being sold after 
hours. They behave just as the 
special operatives of the Liquot 
Board behave. Operatives ef this 
kind—not regular policemen, but 
casuals—also are mingling with the 
underworld of London at the pre
sent time in an effort to detect the 
"cat" burglars who are giving 
Scotland Yard more than enough 
trouble just now.

Where is the difference? Is it 
to be suggested that none but uni
formed police, with hull’s eyes flam
ing and truncheons cocked, should 
go In search of law-breakers of this 
kind. We can imagine the jollifica
tion which the bootleggers would 
stage if this policy were to be an. 
nounced. The calculating culprit 
has no cause for complaint if calcu
lating methods are employed to catch 
him. —-

CHALLENGES MASONRY

UN L E SS MUSSOLINI’S
feet are too far off the 

ground, he must be amazed at his 
own courage in his final challenge 
to Freemasonry in Italy. The bill 
which he introduced in the Chamber 
of Deputies yesterday requires all 
secret societies to file their constitu
tions and by-laws, e$ well as- « list 
of the names of all members, with 
the police on pain of severe pen 
allies for non-compliance.

This little item of news will 
interest a few thousand Canadian 
Freemasons. They will no doubt 
ask themselves what would happen 
in any British country if the leader 
of a government were to bring in a 
measure of this kind.

The bill will create a very pro
found impression all over the world. 
Unless the rule of force has cowed 
the great majority of King Vic- 
tor’s subjects—and there is still a 
King of Italy, by the way—it will 
be surprising if this passes without 
new "incidents."

. -4- +■ -i-

MUSIC FOR BOY AND CIRL

Dr. frank crane says
every parent should teach a 

child to play some sort of an instru 
ment because the assimilation of 
musical knowledge has a reflex ac
tion upon one’s character. He 
particularly advocates the piano or 
the harp for the modem girl be
cause she looks her best when play
ing either.

Tune was when the boy and girl 
had to try to leam to play some 
musical instrument whether they 
wanted to or not. The practice 
hour used to be anticipated as if it 
were a surgical operation without an 
anaesthetic. Some parents cajoled 
their offspring to fhe piano or the 
violin. Others went to the comer 
and made a feint with a thin and 
pliable object with which most chil
dren were familiar at one time or 
other. One wave of the birch would 
generally produce one hour's prac
tice. In many cases, however, the 
never-wanted-to-be pianist and vio
linist saw life in those days through 
dark glasses. They thought they 
were very badly treated. At the first 
opportunity they dropped their 
studies and wondered why their 
parents had been so insistent

Came the day when these boys 
and girls grew up and "came out." 
"Will you play something Miss So- 
and-So?" “Will you give us a

going to school to-day ought to be 
directed in their outlook towards »- 
temational relationships. Teach
ers should mike a study of the cost 
of the war in human and material 
treasure and reduce their conclu
sions to instruction of the simplest 
kind. In this way the youth of the 
country—-the tiny tots of the war 
years who understood little or noth
ing of what was going on—would 
assimilate a proper sense of obliga
tion during the most impressionable 
period of their live*.

Much classroom instruction is 
not suited to the times. Important 
aspects of citizenship are sometimes 
overlooked in a somewhat slavish 
respect for the purely academic. If 
national and international subjects 
could be dealt with in an under
standable form, Canadian youth 
would grow up and be proud to 
work for their country and contri
bute their own assistance towards 
friendly relationship between all the 
nations of the world. Contact 
with their neighbor to the south 
furnishes an impressive object 
lesson.

WORDS OF WISE MEN
Tenth is wholly experimental.

Harsh words, though pertinent, un
couth appear.

None please the fancy who offend 
the ear. —Samuel (lurtp.

+ -r +
They who travel In pursuit of 

wisdom walk only in a circle, and 
after all their tabor at last return ) 
to their pristine ignorance.

-r -r *r-
Don’t let us make Imaginary evils 

when »a »
real one to encounter.

+ + **■
The volume of nature is the book 

of knowledge.
-4-4- 4-

However we toil or wheceeoever 
we wander, our fatigued wishes 
still recur to home for tranquility.

> 4- -t-
They must often change who 

would be constant in happiness or 
wisdom.

4 -4 4- )
The greatest object in the unl- 

vereer wiyra certain philosopher, 
is a good man struggling with ad
versity. Yet there Is a stUi greater, 
which is the good man that comes 
to relieve It.

4-4-4*
The love of liberty is the lov# of 

others. The love of power Is the 
love of ourselves.

4-4-4-
Those who make their drees a 

principal part of themselves will. 
In general, become of no more value 
than their dreas.

■ ■+ *4* 4*
A moment’s Insight is sometimes 

worth a life’s experience.

SEEK EVIDENCE ON
Southern California Police In
vestigate Death of “King of 

Bootleggers”
Los Angeles, Jan. 13.—Possibility 

of an expose of a large liquor smug
gling ring In Southern California 
during the federal investigation of 
the death of William Keoffe alias 
George Turner, so-called "king of 
the bootleggers,” slain at Santa i 
Barbara last week, was voiced here 
to-day by Samuel F. Rutter, probb- , 
billon director for California, as ho 
left for San Francisco.

While liquor smuggling poeslblli- » 
ties occupied the attention of the 
federal forcée, state officials were 
Inveetlgitlng the diary among the 
dead man’s effects said to have been 
signed by an official of the stats 
highway department.

The federal agents centred their 
activities on a $20,000 loan said to 
have been made by Keoffe to other 
bootleggers to finance rum running 
In Southern California.

DETAILS OF NEW

Highfcet in Qu*lity 
and

‘Does Last Longer”

Kirk Coal Co.
LOOTED

1212 Broad St. Phone 131

Other People's Views
letter* eSdrwwed to the Editor and in

tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an ertbrle the 
ahorter the chance of loaerllen. All com
munication» must bear the name and ed- 
dreae of the writer, but not tor publication 
unie*» the ewner wish** The publication 
or rejection ef article» I» a matter entirely 
in the discretion of the Editor No reapen- 
slbilHy I» assumed by the paper for M#8. 
eubmitted to the Editor.

SAILORS' SMOKES
To thq Editor:—Will you permit 

me to express through your columns 
the warm thanks of the Ladies' Guild 
for Sailors. Victoria Branch, for the 
generous supply of smokes for the 
sailors sent by the Lady Douglas 
Chapter I.O.D.E. to the Connaught 
Heamen’s Institute? We had twenty- 
six men in on Christmas Eve and 
nineteen on Chriktmas Day and they 
all sat round a roaring fire, smoked 
cigarettes and bleased Lady Douglas 
und all her chapter

A1JCE THOMSON, per JLV.E., 
President, ladles’ Guild for Sailors.
Alexandra House, Victoria, Jan. 12.

would have given anything to have 
been able lo put the clock back. 
They mined their opportunity. “I 
don’t play," had to be their reply. 
Even in these days of the radio and 
the gramophone the moral has its 
meaning for the young people.

. + + +
IMPRESS THE YOUTH

Tke WEATHER

Paris. Jan. 1$.—Allocation of TS4 
per cent of the receipts from Ger
many under the Dawes plan, begin
ning with the first annuity; to pay
ment of United States war damages. 
Is one of the most important points 
settled by the inter-Allled Financial 
Conference.
PERCENTAGES DECREASED

The share to be reserved to the 
liSW.Www IriU the: »er«_
rentage or the Allies. France ceding 
the greater part, or 1% per cent, but 
it is pointed out that extension of 
the period over which the occupa
tion expenses were spread under the 
Wadsworth agreement compensates 
largely for these concession*, as it 
wilT Take fifty per cent less from 
the reparation payments.

The decrease in percentage will be 
further offBet by the fact that within 
a couple of years after Belgium has 
been paid her priority in full, the Bei- 
gian percentage will fall from 8 to 4 4 
per cent.
AKQUMENT USED —

The United Stales délégation is 
making use of this argumenfto resist 
the demands of the Allies that the 
beginning of the payments toward 
the United States army costs be de
ferred until 1824.

The supposition Is that the French 
and British shares In the reparations 
will be restored respectively lo fifty- 
two and twenty-two per cent after 
the Belgium part is reduced to 4% 
per cent.
IN TWENTY INSTALMENTS

The United States occupation 
cost*, according to British sources, 
will he repaid in twenty instalments 
of S2.0g0.00d gold marks 813.096.000 > 
annually, beginning In 1124. This will 
yield practically the same total as 
the Wadsworth agreement for 1,072,- 
000,000 gold marks <$241.000,000), 
payable in twelve years, which is 
now scrapped. The payments, how
ever. will be spresd over a longer 
period and therefore have les» value 
from the banking point of view.
TO START AT ONCE

The American reparations claims, 
according to the same Source», will 
be repaid, beginning immediately, 
out of the 2% per cent taken from 
the shares of the Allies. It Is pro
vided. however, that In no year may 
the total ef United States army costs 
and reparations payments exceed 
87.000.00t) gold marks ($21.760.000) 
which/was approximately the figure 
of egéh fo the twelve payments un
der the Wadsworth schedule.
\/K* the army costs amount to 62,- 
000.000 gold marks yearly, the pay
ments to the United States on repara
tions thus can not exceed 36.000.000 
gold marks annually. This figure 
will nqt be attained until after the 
first three years of the Dawes plan 
operations, hut às the percentage 
applies throughout the life of the 
Dawes plan the reparation payments 
will Increase after twenty years, when 
the army expenses will have been 
reimbursed.

Free from Stalk and Tania Fibre, 
Said by Oroeere throughout Canada

LBDOIB SHLSTS 
INVENTORY FORM* 
CUSTOMS FORMS

Sweenev-McConneU Ltd.wwnvEij nivvvusvu assis*
Printers and Paper Rulers 

Rubber Stamps, etc.
1Q12 Langley Street Phene 11

Victoria, Jan. 13—5 am,--'The baro
meter i* falling <m the Coast tn ad
vance of an ocean storm which is ap
proaching Vancouver Island. Zero tem- 
pt-r.uuren continu# in the prairies.

Victoria—Barometer, 21.91; tempera- 
BWMWMBWWWBBBI nn, iiiBTimngijrMtnrdny, 44: minimum, 
tune Mr So-and-So)" Then thev 31: wind. 20 miles B.; weather, cloudy: tune JVir. oo-ana-oo t men Uiey Vancouver—Barometer. 29 98; temper

ature. maximum yesterday. 42; mini- 
muni. 14; wind; 8 miles E.; weather,

Kamloops—Barometer. 80.11; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 28; mini
mum, 4; wihd. 4 miles W.; enow. .2; 
weather, clear.

liarkerville—Barometer. 10.12: temper
ature, maximem yesterday, 11; mini
mum, 2 below; wind, calm; enow, .4; 
weather, clear.

Prince Ilupert—Barometer. 29.04; tem
perature. maximum yesterday 10; mini
mum. 24; wind, calm; snow, .$2; weath
er. fair.

Estevan—Barom^er. 29.71; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 42; minimum, 
34; wind. S miles 8.E.; rain, trace; 
weather, rain.

Tatooeh—Barometer, 21.82; tempera
ture. maximum yeeterday. 44; minimum, 
38; wind, 48 miles B.; ram, .01; weath-

Portland. Ore.—Barometer, 21.94; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 43; mini
mum, 40; wind, 4 miles 8.E.; rain, .01; 
weather, clear.

Seattle—Barometer. 29.M; tempera
ture. mrixlmum yesterday, 40; minimum. 
38; wind, 4 miles N.E.; rain, .04; weath
er, cloudy.

fSan Frapcisco—vParqtneter, 89.1!; tem
perature maximum yeeterday, H; mtnl- 
mum, 42; wind, 4 miles E.; weather,
cloudy.

Penticton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 34; snow, ..2.

Grand Forks -Temperature, maximum
yowterdey, 35; snow, J,.... -,--------

Calgary—-Temperature, maximum yes
terday. 22; minimum, 2 below; snow. .4.

Edmonton — Temperature, maximum 
yesterday, 0; minimum, 14 below; enow.

HDN. CHARLES STEWART 
urges leaders and teachers 

to instil a spirit of optimism in the 
youth of Canada. If that wre 
done on a more liberal scale he be
lieves that the already waning uu- 
gralion of young Canadians to the 
United States would quickly come 
tti an end. There is no doubt 
about it.1 ' It is no compliment to the 
intelligence of the younger gener
ation of this country to suggest that 
they would be deaf to instruction in 
the opportunities which their native 
land offers them if that instruction, 
were given in the proper way. Bur" 
too much is being left to chance. 
Organization is necessary for the 
cultivation of a national spirit that 
will stand all testa. Foundations 
must be laid in the classroom and 
in the home.

To insure peace among the na
tions of the world in the years to 
come the boy» .and girls who

-4t
Température

« Max.Victoria ;..........................    |4
Vancouver ................................. 41
Nelson ................... *«
Ka*lo ................................  12

Death of Seattle
Man Investigated

Beattie, Jaa. 1$ — The body of 
Ernest Scaborg. Washington State 
supervisor of fisheries, who disap
peared Friday last, was found yester
day I» the Du wamtsh waterway south 
of Seattle, near his deserted automo
bile. An investigation ha» been be
gun to determine whether Beaborg's 
death was the result of an accident 
or foul play.

OLD JAIL SHOULD 
BE DEMOLISHED, 

COMMITTEE REPORTS
The old Jail adjoining the city hal 

should be demolished, the unemploy■ 
ment committee reported to the City 
Council laet night. To give employ
ment to some of the men now un
employed the unemployment commit
tee recommended that the work 
done at the present time. Tenders 
will be Invited for the demolition of 
the Jail and the removal of all ma
terial and debris from the present 
site. The material will become the 
property; of the successful tenderer. 
The matter was referred to the city 
solicitor to inquire into the legality of 
the proposed Jail wrecking before ac
tion is taken.

Other work will also be undertaken. 
Th* building Inspector was instructed 
to prepare specifications and call for 
tenders for the painting, papering 
and general renovation of the water
works and sub-offices attached 
thereto.

ROYAL

NANAIMO TO BE 
WARMLY CONTESTED

Parnham is Re-elected Mayor 
of Cumberland

Nanaimo, B.C., Jan. 13.—There la 
a four-cornered contest for the 
mayoralty on Thursday next, also a 
contest for police commissioner and 
aldermen in eâch4of the three wards 
of the city, while four school true* 
tees were elected by acclamation at 
civic nominations yesterday, thoee 
nominated being os follows:

NANAIMO
idayor—Alderman John Bars by, 

Alderman Arthur Randle, Alderman 
T. Smith and ex-Alderman Victor B 
Harrison.

Aldermen—North -Ward: Aider- 
man Murray Planta, William Hart, 
W. F. Ruffus, R. L. Cain, M.C. Iron 
side and J. R. McKinnell

Middle Ward: Alderman D. J. 
Jenkins. J; K. Hickman. A.*J. Welch. 
P. Rowe and T. A. Barnard.

South Ward: Alderman E. J. 
Cavalsky. Paul W. Freer, William 
Newton. William Ferguson and 
Joseph Sutton.

School Trustees: William Gray, T. 
Hodgson, John Shaw. Mrs. K. T. 
Wilson.

Police Commissioner: Mrs. Ir
vine and M. C. Ironside.

CUMBERLAND
Mayor—Charles J. Parnham.
Aldermen—A. E. Jeffrey, John L. 

Potter. Frank K. Dallas, John Ltd* 
Ingham. Patrick Mullen, T, H. Mum 
ford. Alexander Maxwell and T. 
Monty.

School Trustees—John Ledingham. 
Alexander Maxwell, J. C. Brown. 
Nell McFadyen and T. Mordy.

Police Commissioner—D. R. Mac 
donald.

DUNCAN MAN

•T. MICHAEL'S CHURCH, 
OAK

...«.T. 1i —

Ottawa"
Montreal

It

The social evening In the Church Hall 
will be held this week on Thursday, 
Jan. 15, at 1 p.m , Instead of on Friday 
as announced.

The Right Reverend C. Schofield,pjv
Hd

......MPH ■
vlted te meet their Bishop and also to 
have an opportunity el wtaktnr Mr: and 
Mrs. F. 8. Bale Godspeed on the occa
sion df their leaving the parish. There 
w4U -he muais sat UTi—iinsaU as a
hearty welcome to everyone.

n»r«rtna v. seWMW,

In view of the recent reorganisa
tion of the Victoria Orchestral So 
ciety, an amateur organisation, am 
the resignation of its conductor, 
Drury Price, a meeting of its mem
bers and management has been held, 
and the post of honorary conductor 
ha» been offered Wilfred A. W11 let of 
Duncan, who has signified his wil
lingness to accept this position. Mr. 
Wlllet Is well-known up the Island, 
and has achieved excellent things 
during soma years past in connec
tion with the Cowlchan Symphony 
Orchestral Society, a very talented 
body of. amateur Instrumentalists 
of Duncan and surrounding district, 
whose programmes have been of a 
very high order, and equal to thoee 
of similar orgainsatlons of much 
larger centres. x

Victoria Girl
Gains Scholarship

Miss Graeeley-BIck, well-known to 
local music platforms, has auoooodod 
In gaining a twelve-months’ scholar
ship at the Cornlah School of Music 
at Seattle for violin playing. The 
honor is well merited, as Miss Blck' 
studious nnd constant endeavor com 
bined with her Just ambitions, will 
go a long way to the success of an 
artistic career which she has 
mapped out for herself.

NEW ONTARIO LAW

Toronto. Jan. 13.—Before Mr. Jus 
tics Logie here, yeeterday, T. N. 
Phelan, K.C., acting tor the defend 
ant In an automobile accident 
obtained jhe first order under the 
new clause in the Ontario Motor 
Act which requires such action» to be 
brought within »lx months. The ac
tion was dismissed without going to 
trial.

Acting for his daughter, Isabella, 
Alexander Watson" sued Augustine 
Calderone to recover 126,090 damages 
for injuries received by his daughter 
on April 16 as she was getting off 
s street car. The writ was not Is
sued until November If. a monte 
laur than Aba. ito# atiowad hr jtâ
tais.

SAANICH VOTERS 
ill ADDRESSES 
IT GORDON ED

Reeve Macnicol Tells Appre
ciative Audience of Year’s 

Work
Gordon Head Hall was Ailed to 

capacity last night when Saanich 
election matters were up for dis
cussion, under the chairmanship of 
C, F. ' Dawson.

Councillor U. A. Vantrelght gave 
an acCoeint *of the expenditure of 
$$,553 on tifl ward roads during tho 
nut year, being somewhat heckled 
»y men who complained of favorit
ism In the distribution of employ

ant.
Frank V. Hobbs, who Is oppoe 

!ng Mr. Vantrelght. secured an em- 
>hatic denial as to the employment 
by the councillor of a canvasser re
ported to have been making wild 
chargee against Mr. Hobbs.

“If I can get hold of my traducer, 
I*H take it out of his hide," de
clared Mr. Hobbs, these sentiments 
being applauded by Mr. Vantrelght. 
as in line with his own methods. 
HAS EXPERIENCE 

Mr. Hobbs recalled that many 
years ago he served two, years on 
the Saanich Council. He consld 
•red thât taxation methods were un 
fair, as resting too heavily on the 
landowner, and pledged himself to 
work for a change in levying muni 
cipal revenue.

"The land Is paying too much, it 
rases to be taxation and becomes 

confiscation,” he asserted, after de
claring hie council candidature to 
be due to inability to get real tax 
reductions effected through the 
school board.

“Fve made no promises to any
body save that of a square deal,” 
asserted Mr. Hobbs after declaring 
Cad boro 11 ay had recently been ~ 
centre of roadbulldlng pledges.

"If you are satisfied with the wey 
things have gone, vote for Councillor 
Vantrelght, you deserve nothing bet
ter.” said the candidate in closing, 
receiving considerable applause be-' 
fore being subject to quisling as to 
hie employment policy.
TRUSTEES AIR VIEWS

Mrs. May Campion, trustee can
didate, agreed that efficiency 
should not be sacrificed to provide 
higher education funds. “The ques
tion is. do we have teachers come 
to Saanich to gain experience, and 
then, when qualified, leave ua for 
other places offering more ?*♦ Mrs: 
Campion asked.

"I am out ttt advance and pro
tect the interest of the child, only 
the school board does that, the 
parents am looked after by the 
reeve and the council, the ratepayer 
la also generally well able to look 
after himself." Mrs. Campion was 
accorded, considerable applause.

H. P. Thorpe, also seeking place 
on the trustee board, said:

“If you have not well educated 
boys and girls. In later years you 
will not have much of a country." 
expressing agreement with the poli
cies of Mrs. Campion.

*T stand for the beet in your 
schools, the best teachers, and I 
wonder If the cause of the many 
dullards I hear of I» not to be found 
In the many changea in the teaching 
etaff.”

Mr. Thorpe suggested a farm 
school near the Experimental Farm 
might be a wise Saanich venture 
and warmly supported organised 
school sports.
EXPLAINS ATTITUDE 

Trustee J. Cbeetham, seeking re- 
election. disliked exposure of dis
agreements within last year's board 
"I don’t like mud-slinging, and when 
anyone starts that practice. Til 
turn a deaf ear, and make no reply." 
He declared that hie failure to sup
port Mr. Hobbs’ efforts to stop free 
high school tuition was based on 
the opinion that no tax reduction* 
would ensue, while payment of such 
fees would be a burden on parents, 
rich or poor.

Mr. Cheetham denied dissatisfac
tion la rife among the teaching 
staff, and declared sports encourage
ment to have been the policy In 
Saanich school» for the past two 
years.
REEVE APPLAUDED

Reeve Robert Macnicol was ac 
corded applause when he thanked the 
meeting for his return to office by 
acclamation. He pointed out that 
with lack of money from debenture 
flotations In 1124, nothing spectacu
lar had been carried out. The tax 
levy percentage collected had been 
IS.», and the debenture sinking fund 
had grown to $27,000. Mr. Macnicol 
disapproved of any action to appro
priate any , portion of the surplus ac
crued until the debentures had 
lured.

The Reave pointed out that the 
Health Centre was a war memorial 
and the cost should be looked upon 
with a sentimental bias to some ex 
tent.
busses Pay their way

The municipal bus service to Lake 
Hill had earned operetta gloats and 
one-third of the original cost of the 
buaaea. despite Jitney competition, 
which the Reeve foreeaw would have 
to be eliminated. He also prophesied 
the requirement of liability Insurance 
by all transportation operators.

The Royal Oak Burial Park was 
touched upon, as having cost $10. 
000. and the reeve recalled his oppo 
altlon to the aite, though promising 
support now the park waa In opera 
tlon.
WATER CHARGES

The proposal in Victoria 'to In 
crease water prices to Baanich will' 
be fought by Reeve Macnicol. "If 
Victoria did not sell that $12.000 
worth of excess water to Baanlch. It 
would only run to waste,” lie‘asserted.

The dry Bummer had bees an ef
fective aid In producing a handsome 
waterworks balance with water costs 
paid to Victoria reduced frdm $12.121

1Coal
BIST W1LUN0T0N

Lump, per ton ....§12.50 
Nut, per too ...,..$12.00

Victoria Fid Co., Ltd.
ES. M. Same

“Eczema on My Face
Completely Relieved”

Wmihod Enrort, Bo, 46, Blockhooro, N. S.,

iaea I waa a little child, I Buffered «nth eczema on my 
three ay face was completely covered with large wrea.

and I tried nearly every 
tied ef medicine that I 
heard of with no résulta. 
Thi» lasted for over twenty 
yean, until one day I asked 
the advice ef my draggiat, 
who bade are give Dr. 
Chare's Oietaaem a trial. 
After using the Ohtrëeet 
for a few days, the sore* 
began to heal, and soon I 
was completely relieved of 

_____ \A the disease."
Dr. Chase’s Ointment

t# da. a hex, i i A Co.. Ltd..

Through Sine pen 
leave Seattle 
Daily for LOS

ANGELES
Via "Southern- 'Call- 
t o r n i a EsprfM," 
11.16 sod 11.65 ».m.
—_ : Foe _

ran riANcnro
Via "Hoethern Csll-
f e rn t* Isprs**."
11.16 P.m.
Vie "Shssu.” li.ll 
sod 11.43 p.m. 
y,l a Oregonian. '

WINTER
in Sunstvept California
Enjoy thi* winter the warmth and the 
healthful outdoor recreation of the Cali
fornia playgrounds.
oaa aa all-year tourfat excursion fare 
tbvU.vU to Angeles; return limit 
" 9month». i. T .L.\.
Travel in secure, cory comfort via the com
fortable, convenient train* of the Sheet» 
route.
Toss'll He Southern Pacific dining car service—
hlghewmiellty food «leltciosielT prepared assd tarred
at your accustomed meal-time.
Full stopover privilegea en route.

Southern Pacific
B. C. Taylor, General Agent, 314 Union Street, Seattle, Wash.

In 1823 to $H.0fO in 1824. and ealea 
increased from $60.286 in 1823 to $53.- 
782 in 1924. Redemption of Reeve 
Macnicol’» platform pledge of aboli
tion of meler rents bad proven no 
financial handicap to the system, he 
stated, which now owes general 
revenue only $429 as compared with 
the balance of $5.291 at the close of 
1923v
POLICE COMMISSION

•We have a dark horse, F. G. 
White, entered In the police commis
sion contest; I feel I hax*e therefore 
te Justify my attitude," said the 
Reeve, In giving approval of the ar
rangement to ensure election of T. K. 
Harrop as reform candidate, by with
drawal of R. E. Collls and A. Ec 
Bcaife In his favor.

The Reeve refused to amend hie 
attitude towards the exchange of 
Chief Brogan’s car and ex-Reeve O. F. 
Watson quoted Mr. Watson’s certifi
cate a* to holding a police commis». 
■Ion session for the authorisation of 
the exchange subsequently to an af
ternoon meeting of the Joint beaches 
and park* committee.

•1 found at the city hall that the 
meeting supposed to have been held, 
and adjourned at 4.30 on November 
8. actually took place at 11 o'clock In 
the morning, and waa reported In full 
in The Times of that afternoon." 
the Reeve.

“We have to have a Chief of Police 
who himself observes the law. I am 

satisfied he has done so. and 
there has got to be * change/’ cloaed- 
Mr. Macnicol.
HARROP ENDORSED 

T K. Harrop. Police Commission 
candidate, declared that he we#Id, if 
elected, see that an efficient force waa 
maintained. "**><* to this end It will 
be necessary to change the personnel 
of the 1-iwnt fore»." . „

The then tendered Mr.
Harrop a unanimous vote of vndor-
”l’ounctilnr Vantrelght cloned the 
«peeking with s pledge of hie beet 
effort■ should he be re-elected, re
calling that the peat year had pro
duced very few complainte.
AT CEDA* HILL 

Werd One ratepayers at 8t. Aidin', 
Community Hall gave councillor H- 
O Klrkham an attentive hearing 
whan he dealt with municipal affaire, 
and alao heard the candidates for 
other offices expraee view» similar to 
those aired at Ward Three.

JUVENILE BANQUET
' On Friday evening last, 250 mem- 
ber, of Court Liberty, A.O.F., held 
their annuel banquet, which wav 
very much enjoyed. The usual busi
ness meeting then took place, when 
a number of new members were le-

itinted. The following officer* were 
Installed by P.C.R. Brother WUllasae, 
P.C.R. Brother McDowell, Ok. 
Slater Pearson. 8.C.IL Brother Fran
cia. 8.W., Slater Whteon. J.W. 
Brother Wilson, H.B., Bleter Thack
eray, J.B., Brother McDowell. A 
splendid entertainment wae given by 
the following artiste*: Mr. and Mr*. 
Holt. Mrs. uaiger. lSmee Mona 
Jewell, I tori* Jewell, Dorothy Rut
ledge, Mr. Torrance, Mr. Thomas 
and Billy Williams, concluding with 
a delightful sketch by Brother* T. 
Larman -and Brother EL Oliver.

r= PHILLIPS-;

ANTACID
CORRECTIVE
LAXATIVE

Accept only "Phillips,” the original 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by phy
sicians for 50 years. Protect your 
doctor and yourself by avoiding imi
tations of»the genuine "Phillips." Fer 
sale at all Drug Stores. (AdvL)

see

MODERN SHOECOMPANY
Opens Monday Morning

Sale Prices Will CoBtieae
Tt« Modern Shoe Go. 1*0 Government

w
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January Sale Bargains From All Departments
FOR WEDNESDAY HALF-DAY SELLING

50c Bargains

In Children’s Ready-to-wear
Wednesday Morning Only

Regular Prices From 7Sc to $1.50
Rompers in a good assortment of colors and pattens; 
sizes for 2 to 5 years. Regdlar values to $1.50 a pair.
On sale for ..................................... ...............................'...50#
White KlanneMte Pettiéiint*. nr ttiniwed with
imitation torchon lace. Sizes for 2 to 4 years. Regular
85c. On sale for ........... ....................... ,.......................... 50*
Children’s Good Black Sateen Bloomers, buttoned at 
waist and elastic at knees ; sizes for 2 to 5 years. Regular
85c a pair. On sale for ............................ ............50#
White Wool Scarves, trimmed with pale blue stripe bor
der and knotted fringe. Regular price $1.50. On sale
foe  ...................... .....................................  ......... ................ 50#
All Wool White Caps with pompom on top. A great bar
gain. Regular price $1.00. On sale for .......... 50#
FltoViiitT'While Wtüff Tallin, pluTifsnTe; sTrets for 4 to
years. Regular $1.50. On sale for ............................50#
Aprons of colored chambray ; pink, blue and mauve. 
Sizes for 6 to 10 years. Regular price 75c each. On 
sale for ............. ....................... ...................................50#

/---------------------------------- ------------------------>
300 Pairs of Women’s

Packard’s” Boudoir 
Slippers___ ___ «

«1

On Sale Wednesday 
Morning, a Pair .... $1.19

300 pairs of these excellent grade slippers, with 
buckskin soles and rubber heels. Shown in all
colors, and great values, a pair........................$1.19

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor

100 Womens 
Felt Hats 
Genuine 
Bargains 

At $1.9 5 Each
These Smart Ready-to-Wear Sports Hats are all of a fine 
quality felt, various shapes and fittings; shown in black, 
brown, oakwood, reseda, scarlet, sand and grey. Regular 
prices to $6.95. On sale for .......................................$1.95

—Millinery, First Floor

Womens Band 
Aprons

On Sale for 39c 
Each

Band Aprons of strong 
print ; large sizes in a 
variety of colors. Special 
Wednesday morning, 39#

—White wear, First Floor

Women’s Flannel
ette Pyjamas

Regular $2.75, On Sale 
for $1.79

One-piece Flannelette Py
jamas, in neat stripe de
signs, small and medium 
sizes. Regular price 
$2.75. On sale for $1.79

—Whltewear, First Floor

English Wool Back 
Axminster Rugs
Clearing At Very Low Prices

Axminster Rugs, heavy grade wool backs, in a se
lection of fine designs.
Size 4x7 feet. Regular price $25.00, for $17.95 
Size 3x6 feet. Regular price $12.50, for .. .$9.75 
Size 27x54 inches. Regular price $6.95, for $5.50

—Carpets, Second Floor

A January Bargain Offering of 
Comforters

Comforters, in rose design, well made and very durable. 
Regular price $3..*, for ...............................................$2.75
Comforters, .covered with shadow cloth, in rose design. 
Regular price $4.75. On sale for ............................$3.75
Comforters, covered with red chintz, well made and well 
filled. Regular price $4.50. On sale for,;. $3.75
Comforters, in new designs, Oriental colorings, panelled 
in contrast. Regular price $6.75, for . ............. .. $5.75

—Maples, Main Floor

A January Clearance of 
Womens

Dressing Gowns 

and Bath Rohes

«VMVO A. •• On Sale Wednesday For

$6.95 and $9.95
Dressing Gowns and Bath Robes, of corduroy and 
Beacon cloth, in front fastening or wrap-around styles. 
They are trimmed with satin strappings and cord; 
have neat Tuxedo or roll collars, full length or shorter 
sleeves and patch pockets. Each finished with sdk 
girdle, and shown in combination or plain colors. Sizes 
16 to 44. Great value at $6.95 and ..... .. .$9.95

—Mantles, First Floor

Women's All-Wool 
Fancy Knit

Ob Sale for

98c
Light Weight Cardigans, with long 
sleeves and two pockets, fastening in 
front with tour buttons, fancy knit weave 
in shades of red, jade, mauve, blue and 
fawn. Sizes 38 and 40. On sale for 98^
A. selection of sweaters, in Tuxedo, cardigan and sleeveless cardigan 

üfyÎFS. Pure wool and .jersey plot It garments, in shades of fawn, 
brown, crimson and heather mixtures. Sizes 36 to 40. On sale for, 
each........ ...................................................................................... $2.98

—Sweaters, First Floor

Wednesday Bargains From Our

Outsize Voile Blouses *~^Flannel Middies
Bile 47 to 61. Regular Price $4.95 

On Sale For

$1.50
Fine English Voile Blouses, tuck-in style 
only; hive long sleeves, convertible or 
Tuxedo collars and vestees, neatly finished 
with embroidery and lace trimming. Ex
ceptional value at ................................$1.50

Regular Price $3.95. On Sale For

$2.75
Heavy Flannel Middies, in regulation style 
with long sleeves, finished around collar and 
cuffs with braid, and a few in Balkan style 
with white linen collars and cuffs. Navy, 
scarlet and Saxe. On sale for.........$2.75

—Blouses, First Floor

200 Yards Curtain 
Muslin

On Sale Wednesday At Two 
Yards for

25c

100 Pairs of Men’s Rubbers
....... 99cRegular Price $1.46. 

On Bale for..............
One Hundred Pairs of Men’s First Grade Dominion 
Rubbers will be sold Wednesday mowing at this 
bargain price. Regular $1.45 a pair, for.........99#

—Men’s Shoes, Main Floor

Melbaline Face 
Powder >

At Special January Sale Price#

A well-known, high grade pow
der: one of the best known of 
the ’’Melba" Toilet Preparations. 
25» bo*e* of the regular 40c ais<6*
at. each ...................................... 66’#

NOTE—Our .tie of ineorted
in French and other

lines of F.c. Powder., IB
white only, still continues.
All at ..................... Half Price

■'t

HOUSE DRESSES
Oddments In Extra Large (PI AO 
Sizes. Clearing at  «P-1-.VO

House Dresses of blue or grey chambray or check 
gingham, in sizes 43 to 51. Made with square neck 
and kimona sleeves. Regular price $3.50. On sale 
for ..............................................................................$1.98

—Whltewear, First Floor

Three Flowers Face 
Creams

A miniature else box of Three 
Flowers Face Powder given free 
with each purchase of cream.

—Richard Hudnut Ltd. 
Toiletries Section

Oatmeal Toilet 
Soap

IS large cakee of Spencer's 
Granby Oatmeal, (PS fXA 
Soap for .................  tvJLeVrVr

—Toilet Articles, Main Floor

Complete Bed Outfit
January Sale Bargains

Simmons Steel Beds, walnut or mahogany finish, square 
continuous posts, fitted with guaranteed woven wire 
spring and a Spencerian mattress, 3-3 and 4-6 sizes. On 
sale for ---------—. —. ............, . i$38.00

Simmons Steel Bede, walnut finish, 2-inch continuous 
posta, steel frame spring, and an all white felt mattress. 
All standard sizes. Complete for .......................$36.00

Steel Beds, with 2-ineh continuous posta, ivory enamel 
finish, fitted with double woven wire spring with steel 
hand supports and an all-felt mattress. Special, complete .. T.......................................................................421.50

Two Only, Continuous Post Beds, white enamel finish, 
with five flat fillers, 4-6 size. Regular $12.50. On sale 
for ...............................................  $9.50

One Only, White Eanmel Iron Bed, with heavy posta, 
brass knobs and five upright fillers. 4-6 size. Regular
$11.00. On sale for .....  $5.50

Two Only, White Enamel Stfcel Beds, 3 feet wide, fitted 
with link fabric spring. Regular $18.00. On sale for, 
each ..........     $12.50

—Furniture, Second Floor

IN THE STOVE DEPARTMENT
Many Bargains for

Fire Dogs and Andirons, seven different de
signs. Just what you require for you fire
place. Price upwards, from.............$2.50

Basket Grates and Fire Baskets, in two pat
terns, with swing grates, suitable for coal 
or small logs. Prised, upwards, from
...................................... ...................................... $10.00

Ash Pans to fit mâde on order. Fife guards 
in all sizes. Priced upwards, from $2.45

the January Sale
Stove Boards in all sizes: upwards, from
....... U...................................... .. $1.40

Finished Steel Heaters, with nickel draught 1 
and bolted steel legs; upwards from $3.00
One Only, Maple Leaf “Falcon” Range, 
with water front and tiled high closet ; fully 
niekled, slightly used. From Weilers’ stock. 
Regular $90.00. On sale for .........$60.00

* —Stoves, Second Floor

Curtain Muslin, 24 inches 
wide; white ground, with 
coin spots of blue, mauve, 
rose and brown. A Janu
ary Sale bargain at 2 yards 
for .................... ..............25#

—Dre perles, Second Floor

Curtain Extension 
Rods

A Half-day Special
•%-ineh Rods, with brassed 
ends, extend from 28 to 50 
inches. Special. 2 for 25#

Sash Rods, extend from 20 
to 36 inches. Special, 2
for ..................................... 15#

—Draperies, Second Floor

Chinaware and 
Crockery

January Bale Bargains
Fancy Rockingham and 
Plain Brown Betty Teapots. 
Regular prices to 75e, for, 
each ....................................50#
Cane Mixing BeWts. white 
lined. Special, each, 15#, 
20#, 30#, 35#, 75#, 
$1.00, $1.35, $1.65 and
...................................... $1.05

China Cups and Saucers, in 
white and gold and floral 
decorations. Special, each
................... 25#

Blue Willow Pattern Tea and 
Bread and Butter Plates. 
Special, a dozen, $3.00 and 
..........................................$3.50

22-piece China Tea Set, in a 
prettv floral design; special 
the set...........................$4.05

Fine Glassware at 
Bargain Prices

Cut (Hass Water Sets, 7 
pieces, a splendid value. ' At 

~a set  ......................... $3.95

Clear Crystal .Water Glasses, 
medium weight. Speeial. a 
dozen .......... . .$1.00
Very Fine Etched Glass Sali > 
and Peppèr Shakers, with 
aluminum tops. Special, a
pair ...................................30#
—Chinaware, Lower Main Floor

Men’s One- 
finger Auto 

Mitts
Regular Price $4.95

.... $2.95
One dozen only, Men ’a 
Wool Lined Auto Mitts, 
with one finger. Shade 
chocolate brown, with 
gauntlet wrist and strap; 
small sizes only. Regular 
price $4.95, for .. .$2.95

—Men’s Furnishings,
Main Floor

Mens Flan
nelette Work 

Shirts
Regular Price $1.25

£“•....... 98c
Work Shirts, made of strong flannelette, and patterned 
in light, assorted stripes. They have pocket and turn
down collar and shown in all sizes. Values $1.25 each. 
Oh sale for.............................. ...............................................98*

Men’s Fine 
Gloves

Regular Price a Pair to 
$2.00, QQp
for m..j..VOV

Men’s Fine Gloves, clear
ing lines and broken sizes ; 
mostly smalL Bad or 
suede, in tan, brown or 
grey, all unlined. Regular 
price, a pair to $2.00. On 
sale for .......... ......98#

—Men's Furnishings, 
Main Floor

Three Dozen Men’s Shirts
Regular Prices$2.00 to $2.25. (PI IQ 
On Sale for............... .. tPls'W

Fine Percale Shirts made with starch neckbands, 
soft fronts and three-inch starch cuffs ; coat style, 
and full sizes in body. They are patterned in neat 
stripes on a white ground. Size 14 to 18%. Also 
a few chambray shirts in size 15%. All on sale for,
each .................................. .............................. .. .$1.49

No phone or C.O.D. orders
-‘-Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

January Sale Bargains From 
Our Silverware Section

Bilverplated Dessert Spoon 
Special, a set of elx ... .$1 
Bilverplated Tea Spoons;
special, a set of six.......... 86#
Bilverplated Table Spoons. 
Special, a set of six ,, .$3,16 
Bilverplated Mutter Knives.
On sale for, each ............... 66#
Bilverplated Sugar Shells
Special, each .......................46#
Silverplatsd Cold Meat Fork*. 
Each ..................    S6#

White Handled Table Knives. 
A set of six ............. ... 62.70

White Handled Dessert Knives. 
Special, a set of six ... .66*40

White
Table

Handled 
Knives. A

•Stainless" 
loses for

616*00

White Handled •‘Stainless" 
Dessert Knives. A dosen for
.....................................610.00

—Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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NU-JELL-The Perfect Fruit 
PowderJelly

Haltes a bright. full-flavored dessert, 
er 3 for SS*. Wednesday moraine

The regular price la ÎO* OCe 
se offer 4 plus, for ...........*vv

Quaker Corn, small tins ---------..13*
Rayai City Tomatoes, large tin. IT* 
California State Asparagus, tin. 33*

Pork Hocks, fresh, each ............... }*<■
Perk Sucks, lb....................................*”*G^u.n. Scotch Hadd.ie Fillets,

lb.........................................................

S.C. Sugar, ,
SO lbs................... ...........................S1.4S

Robin Heed Oats
re*. 36c pit*, for

< rapid cookh^L

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
17S

612 Fort St. •uUhe,llSr!8£?vle'en'
Fruit* 8623

PROMINENT WOMAN
OF WINNIPEG DEAD

Jan. 13.—Mrs. W. It. 
f lW. K. Allan, president

Winnipeg,
..Allan. wiX* of 
of the Union Bank, died here yeater- 
day. She was actively aeeoclated 
with social welfare and rhartuble 
work In the city and province for the 
past forty years.
,r ■ 11 Inr 1,1 ......... ——

"Where Winter 
never comes”

Tim climats at Hotel Del 
Monte varies less than 10 
degrees the yearroundGolf is 

phyed here y6f daysofthe year, 
on twochampiooahipcourses:

• . . : --C - . : -A.. —A ..... .—- JM4. .jA,-- V -J. |.ttfic miafifl ;t»oc avenooxing 
the Pacific Ocean.

A 20,000 acre sports pre- 
sAve affords every other out
door recreation—hunting, 
fishing, riding, motoring, ten
nis, polo, yachting, shooting—
in an incomparable outdoor 
wonderland.

Hotel Del Montra the year round 
rendezvous of sports lovers sod 
world traveler*, who are attracted 
by its swny recfcaoaoel and ends!
I ratures. ltisCabfarou't!ir|eat and 
best-loved mort. No tnp to Cat 
forms is quite complete walnut • 
vine to Hotel Del Mener, .

Tkt 1 ii. »ni tdmekJdn. m 0» 
tfcnuHwlMfRiMR—w kmdmêd tAc

FLOWERS DEPLORED
Interesting Address on Can

adian Flora by W. C. Me 
Calla Last Night

A plea for the preservation of the 
wild fh»wAr* of the Dominion and r 
regret at the prevalence of vandal 
ism in Victoria, where “nowhere elec 
have I eeen the little lavender 
scented orchldNÿsold in such quanti 
ties in the streets," marked the In 
teresting address given by W. C 
M ci'a lia last evening on the flora of 
Canada. The address was given at 
the Victoria High School under the 
auspices of the Natural History So 
tfcety before an- audieaca:aX-.ova 

A collection or umnraaTTr t*«r 
lantern slides of flowers from all 
parts of Western Canada enhanced 
the Interest of the address. The flora 
of the prairies, of the foothills, the 
Rockies.. and the' Selkirks, were 
shown in profusion, together with 
the lovely wild flowers of Vancou
ver Island, for which the speaker 
evinced the warmest admiration.

Mr. Mc<'alia warned his audience 
of the danger of the total extermina
tion of some of the loveliest of the 
Island s wild flowers, the automobile 
having made their haunts so easily 
accessible. He deplored the whole
sale picking of the wild lily and 
“peacock." and the fragrant lady 

«U4#i -- #<ir<**■»,>

— IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN t
TO APPEAR WITH MRS. GREEN

Women’s Council at Annual 
Meeting to Consider Quar

terly Gatherings
À suggestion that the meetings of 

the lx»cal Council of Women should 
be quarterly rather than monthly 
waa made at the meeting of the 
council yesterday afternoon and 
evoked considerable discussion. N1 
action was taken, decision on the 
matter being referred to the annual 
meeting when all the affiliated 
societies will have an opportunity of 
discussing the proposal.

Arrangements were made for the 
annual meeting on February 10 an 1 
11, the sessions to be held in the 
schoolroom of the Metropolitan 
Church. The following committees on 
arrangements were appointed:

Seating. Mrs. Galbraith and Mrs. 
Idling; decorations. Misa Spencer; 
programmes, pricing, etc.. Mias 
Spencer; welcome and hospitality. 
Mrs. Gale and Misa Lawson, ecru 
tineers and tellers, Mrs. Whittier. 
Mrs. Musgrave and Mm. Mcl-Atirin.

An Interesting circular letter writ
ten by br. Hit. hie. England. sug 
gested a number of improvements in 
the machinery and policy of the 
National Council of Women. The 
consideration of the question of bi
ennial versus annual meetings; of 
mor - thorough provincial organisa 
tton; of the composition and func 
lion of the executive committee and 
the advisability of curtailing the 
power of the executive; of the Inad
visability of limiting the" period of xnom^Fs per^^nmee and with- 
tracaing well-tried and experienced 
women; and criticism of the present 
uystem of nominations with can
vassing for candidates prohibited and 
the imposition of a secret ballot, 
were among the numerous matters 
discussed.

At the commencement of the meet 
ing the members passed standing 
votes^pf sympathy to Mrs. W. J. H 
Holmes, the recording Secretary, in 
her tragic bereavement, and to the 
family of the late Mrs. Gavin Hamil
ton Burns, who was for many year* 
an attive member of thé council.

DENVER GIRL FROZE

L—i.

Male Companion Safe, But 
One of Rescue Party 

Missing
Denver, Colo., Jan. 13.— Miss 

Agnes Vaille, assistant secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce of Den
ver. was found froxen to death late 
last night at the summit of Long's 
Peak. Walter Keiner, her com
panion m the climb, was reported 
safe. ^

Herbert Portland, a member of the 
searching party which set out when j 
Kiener. half-froxen. stumbled into a 
timber line house and reported that 
he was compelled to abandon Miss 1 
Vaille, was reported lost. It was ■

withstand tne terrific storm which , 
wa« raging on the peak. The tem - 
perature wax reported fifty degrees 
below xero.

The father of Mis* Vaille. F. O. 
Vaille, retired Denver millionaire, is 
en route to Honolulu, where he la 
duo to arrive to-morrow morning.

ülas Vailles companion on the 
fateful trip, which began Hunday 
morning, was Warner Kiener of 
Denver. The pair planned to climb 
the east face of Long's Peak, a dif
ficult feat, which has been accom
plished only half a dosen times, and 
then only when weather conditions 
were favorable. Their upward jou*a 
ney met with success, btit while they 
were descending the north face of the 
peak a strong wind whipped tip a 
raging bllsxard and sent the mercury 

Aown to !• degrees below xero

4 out of c 
cvery J

Those are the odds y* âdhtia the
oi every nvs over W as vrais as 
fi àni li yoaaa*
flirted with thuTe___
Will you be a victim?

. too —are af-

Mra. Messiah, better known In Victoria by her maiden name of Mar> 
liant, arrived In the city on Bonder from Montreal for th. Joint rccltnl 
which »hc and Mr». Gertrude Huntley Green will »ta*e at the Royal Victoria 
Theatre on Thur.d.y Mr». Mn».i»h .tudied th» violin under »ome of the 
create»' master» In Europe. and the many mti»lc lover, who heard her 
play during her Ion* .ojoura In Victoria recognise her a» a «erlou» arttat 
of unuaual attainment».

of the»e lovely little hlosaome unie»» 
their picking and »ale were dlecour 
aged.

At the close the audience ex
pressed its warm appreciation of the 
address, the thanks of the gathering 
being supplemented by the president 

i of the Natural History Society. W.N. 
j Kelly. _________

! LOCOMOTIVE MEN PLAN 
ORIGINAL FEATURES 

FOR CARNIVAL DANCE I

EESIEIfii- 
wn OF PRIZE

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

uSymïIopolmuFShttrijïlglStedfoed

c3£otel ‘Del eMonte
[and TM «TKone Lodge. Prètir Brack) 

'Del California

«SsmP
.MMWCfSi.* 

_ J Pwtmmim, ihrm mmk 
». isomtkmmmnkmfLog Asads*

The Brotherhood of locomotive 
Firemen and Knginemen have com
pleted arrangements for the holding 
of their fourth annual carnival ball 
on Friday, January 23. The dance 
will be held at the Alexandra ball
room and Hunt's five-piece orchestra 
will supply the music for dancing, 
rrom » until 1 o'clock.

The carnival features will include 
I tattles with serpentine and balloons 
as the weapons, and favors in the 
shape ôf paper hats and kewples 
will be distributed. As in previous 
years the lighting will be a feature 
and among the new ideas originated 
by' the committee will he the use of 
switch lights and electric semoyhoree 
and a locomotive headlight.

The dancing will be interspersed 
with a musical programme by some 
of the city's beat-known musicians. 
The energetic < ommittee In charge 
of the arrangements Includes L. 
Hawk, chairman; H. Richmond. W. 
Wensby and & Cottle.

Jung’s 
Arch 

1 Braces
Three styles 
In all sises

Hilda Marshall Awarded $150 
For Essay on Peace 

'v Subject
Ottawa, Jan. 13.—Walter

aged 13. a pupil of the continuation 
school at Sunderland. Ont., la the 
winner of the $300 prise for the best 
essay not exceeding 000 words written 
in English or French by a high 
school pupil under fifteen years of 
age in the William Gleaves Doyle 
prise essay competition provided by 
the widow of the late representative 
of the' Leagu of Nations society in 
Canada. The subject was "How 
peace between nations can be beat 
provided.

In the class open to pupils be
tween the ages of fifteen and 
eighteen years, English or French. 
Miss Hilda A. Marshall, aged fifteen 
years and nine months, of the high 
school, Ladysmith. B.C.. was success
ful and won the $160 prise.

KUMTUKS CLUB
Nominations for Executive An

nounced; Annual Mooting 
Next Monday

Among the Vanoouvérités In Vlc-

Major Hutton, of the Okanagan, 
is a visitor In Victoria and is a guest 
nt the Union Club.

+ 4- +
Mr. IV. C. Brown of Vancouver la 

a visitor in Victoria and is a guest 
at the Union Club.

Messrs. Earl and Louis Heald of 
Shawnigan Lake, are spending a few 
days In Victoria.

..W. . ■+■ ,"*■
Mr Vivian Bagshawe returned 

yesterday from Cowichan, where for 
the week-end he waa the guest of 
friends.

Sipprell has chosen -the latter In
stitution. and will enter upon her

t.' ...m

are spending a holiday with Mr. and i 
Mrs. W. H. Thomas.

Mr. F. Cooper, has returned to hi* 1 
home at Prince Rupert, after visiting 1 
his mother, Mrs. E. L. Alien, for the 
lust three weeks.

.++■■*• - l
Mrs. Thomas and W. Sanders were 

the successful prlxewlnners at last 
week’s whist drive.

Rev. Mr. Richards of Victoria held 
divine service in the assembly hall 
laat Sunday afternoon,.

GANGES

4- 4-

Cor. Douglas and Johason

Epidemic of Measles 
Spreads in Toronto

Toronto. Jan. 13 - Owing to the 
large number of cases of measles In 
Toronto the hospital for sick children 
here has been closed to vkltora. Sup
erintendent Swatne states that 
measle* have spread rapidly in the 
city and throughout the hcapital, 
necessitating strict enforcement of 
the order.

WELLINGTON

COAL
LUMP NUT SLACK

Longer Lasting and More 

Heat

RICHARD HALL 
& SONS

btaUWw* 11*2 
1232 Oevernment Street 

Phone S3

i "DIAMOND DYES"

: COLOR THINGS NEW

Nominations for officers and 
director* for the forthcoming year 
were announced at yesterdays 
luncheon of the Kumtuks Club, the 
election to take place at the annual 
meeting which Is to be held on Mon
day evening. January* 18, ât 7.30, in 
the Alexandra Club, Pemberton 
Building. Miss Wigley gave an in
teresting talk on business ethics and 
their relation to the principle# of the 
dub. Miss Kate McLaren supple
menting her remarks with a few 
words. The president. Mrs. II. P. 
Hodges, gave a brief resume of her 
impressions of the Christmas ban
quet of the Business and Profes
sional Women s <’lub of Vancouver, 
which she and Mias Lottie Bowron 
attended as guests of the mainland

Beautiful home dye
ing and tinting La 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip in cold water to 
tint soft, delicate 
shade#, or boil to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 15-cent 
package contains di
rections so simple

________ ________ any woman r .
or tint lingerie, silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, coats, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang
ings. everything new.

Buy "Diamond Dyes''—no other 
kind —and tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to color la 
wool or silk, or whether it la linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. < Advt.i

BRIDGE AND MAH 
JONG PARTY TO AID 

I.O.D.E. MEMORIAL

A» part of a concerted effort to 
rale- fund» for the I.O.D.E. War 
Memorial educational scheme, the 
Munillpal Chapter. I.O.D.E.. hae 
arranged to hold u bridge and mall 
Jon* party on the afternoon amt 
evening of Friday, January 30, at the 
Alexandra ballroom. The affair will 
he under the active patronage of hire. 
Walter C. Nlchoi and the Provincial
Chapter, l.O.D.R.-----------  --------- -------

Table reservation» may he made 
with Ml»» Kathleen Hall, telephone 
No. 63761,3. or with the regent of any 
of the primary chapters.

At their home on Linden Avenue 
Dr and Mr». F M. Bryant enter
tained at a bridge party laat evening 
with five table*.

— 4* +
Mrs. C A. Kinney and son have 

returned home after spending a 
pleasant week with relatives an J 
friends on the mainland.

*■ + -r
Mr. Colin MacDonald, who spent 

the Christmas vacation with hie 
mother. Mrs. Alexander MacDonald 
of Saanlchton. has returned to Gon- 
saga University. Hpokane, Wash.

+ ■+* 4*
News has been received In the city 

of the birth of a son to Major and 
Mrs. K. O. Wheeler on l>ecember 19 
at Mussoorte, India. ’ Major Wheeler 
1s the sen of Mr. A. O. WTieeler of 
Sidney and with his wife spent some 
lime here laat Mummer.

+ T + |
Mrs. David Miller, provincial sec- 

! retary of the l.O-PJS. left this after- 
■ noon for New Westminster to attend 
the quarterly meeting of the provin
cial chapter Mias llace Terry, pro
vincial treasurer, will cross to the 
mainland to-night.

Charles H. Gibbons, for many years 
a well-known newspaperman in 
British Columbia, and now engaged 
In publicity work in Toronto, is in 
the city. Mr. Gibbon* is the author 
of the novel "The Sourdough" which 
was published last Summer and Is 
meeting with considerable success.

Mias Athalie Gibson of Victoria, 
who 1* attending Bishop Strachan 
School in Toronto, has been spend
ing & few days in Ottawa, as the 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. T. K. Holltng. 
Mias Doris Gibson who waa their 
guest over the holiday season has 
resumed her studies at Macdonald 
College, Guelph. •

Miss Catherine Wollaston wu* ho*- 
tens at a bridge party at lier home. 
12X9 Hampshire Road, on Saturday 
afternoon when her guests Included 
Mrs. C. 1» Harrison. Mrs. Kenneth 
McCarter, Mrs, Gordon Cameron. Mrs, 
Calmer. Miss Kit Johnston. Miss 
Helen Colpman. Miss Kathleen Colp- 
man, Miss Rose Hinton. Miss Gwen
doline Ford Verrinder. Miss Marion 
Coot es. Miss Nanomi Ileming, Miss 
Marjorie Haynes. Mias Hetty Brad
shaw Miss Madeline Bradshaw. 
Miss Isla Brandon. Miss Katie Colli - 
son. Miss Billie Mm. Miss Florence 
Gates. Miss Marjorie Oates. Miss 
Eileen Allard. Mis» Muriel Allard 
Miss Dofthy Norris. Miss Roberta 
Balrom. Miss Alice George. Miss 
Mona Miller. Miss Dorothy Keith, 
Miss Doris Macklin. Miss I .aura 
Markiln. Miss Virtue Errlngton. Miss 
J. Wollaston and Miss B. Fierce.

SIDNEY

lUugiitrr (ona lance art- «pending 
about t-n d»v» In Vancouver Mr. 
Eric Sprlngford I» In charge of 
"Kormby llouec" In their abaence.

Protect your gums 
and save your teeth

Just is a ship need* the closest attention under the 
enter-line, *o xio your teeth under the gum-lute. If 
the gum* shrink, serious dangers result.
The teeth are loosened. They areexnosed to tooth- 
base decay. The gums themselves become tender 
and bleed easily. They form sacs which become - 
the doorways of organic disease for the whole sys
tem. They often disfigure the mouth as they recede.
If used in time and used consistently, Fcrhans Far 
the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea or check its progress. 
Forhan's is safe, efficient and pleasant-tastinc. It pre
serves gum health.corrects tender gum spota,hardens 
gum tissues so they will offer proper support to the 
teeth, and keeps your mouth fresh and healthy. 
Forhan's is more than a tooth paste; it checks Pyor
rhea. Thousandsbave found it beneficial for years. 
For your own sake ask for and get Forhan's For 
the Sums. At all druggists, s^cand 6oc in tubes. 

r.~.i. dtJ- r-t—• P- P. s.
FoAu .. IlMlwdi Meee*l

foriian’s
awi^aMBapk

FOR THE GUMS
More than a tooth paste— 

it checks Pyorrhea

We Want Chairs to Recane—Grass 
and Wicker Chairs to Repair

We do excellent work at reasonable coat. Orders are badly 
needed in UU» department right new. Bring in your old chaire to
day. Disabled soldiers need the work.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
"*«.« Johnson Stmt (Just Mow Gov.mmont) Phono 21*»

New Method Remove» 
Wrinkle» in 15 Minute»

, A veritable wonder-worker for wrln- 
I kled end flabby face# la a simple, harm- 
I lea# application made by mixing a 
1 spoonful of powdered t ark root with a 
I «peonful of lemon Juice. Not only does 
lit quickly smooth out the wrinkles and 
I age line#- -before one'* very eye#—but 
I it ha* a stimulating Influence upon the 
I weakened and relaxed underlying tle- 

The mixture t* «prend over the 
with the fingertips, and In leks 
fifteen minute* the mirror show* 

I that a meet marvelous transformation 
taken place. When the substance 
uthed off the average fare actually 
i tan or fifteen years younger,

ufrEmm **—

I far*

The fill# are far better than those

Miss Eileen Haslam and Misa Helen 
Elliott were joint hostesses at the tea 
hour yesterday afternoon at their 
apartment on Linden Avenue. The 
gueata included Mr*. Walter Mile*, 
the Misses Gladys Watson, who pro 
elded at the tea tabic. Thelma Bur
ge**. Mollle Flower, Aline Lawrence, 
Dorothea Riddell. Bes*le Graham. 
Agne* Lee and France* Whlllana.

Mr*. Hill. Mis# Hlbben. Mr. Leach 
and Mr. Paterson were the prlxc 
winners at the Burnside I .awn Bowl
ing Club's Saturday evening socials. 
The prises and Cftterllinment pro
vided by the president ami Mgs. Ren
frew were greatly, appreciated and 
the popularity of thl* Saturday even
ing gathering shows 6t> sign# of 
waning. Next Saturday one of the 
newest member» of the club, Mr. A. 
Stewart, will be the 'boat.

+ + ♦
The Ce«Ur Hill Bor 1*1 Club helj 

their weekly military 600 tournament 
laat Thursday, the good attendance 
proving the popularity of these gath
erings, eorlp prises were given and 
refreshment» eerved. The prize win
ners were a* follows: First table, 
Mrs. Gao. Ubby. Mr. W E. Hill. Mr. 
O. Hartnell and Mr. W. K. Quay le: 
second table. Mla» I. Mildenhali. Mile 
I. Stoke», Mr. McUlvem and Mr. H. 
lister; ten bid. Mrs. Ubby and Mr. 
Quayle.

♦ + ♦
Mias Thelma Hlpprell, daughter of 

Rev. Dr. and Mr». Hlpprell. who will 
graduate In May In the University of 
Toronto' In the honor department of 
household economic*, has been ac

A very pretty miscellaneous 
shower wan given on Saturday 
evening by the girls' branch of Ht , 
Andrew'» and Holy Trinity L.A. at 
the home of Mrs. Ltveeay, Ka*t 
Road, in honor of Miss Lalrnla Me- 
Umoyl of Beacon Avenue, who i* 
being married to Mr. Hewitt of 
Victoria. Thv room* were prettily 
decorated In mauve ;md pale pink. 
The evening waa spent. In games and 
mu*i< . There was a gueaetog con- 
te*t which wn# won by Misa Gwynnv. 
and the booby prixe wa# won bv 
Mi** Carrie XAIlllams. A bean bag 
contest wa* won by Miss Mcllmoyl 
and the booby prixe wan won by 
Mi** Nancy Hlmlater. The lights 
were lowered and Mia* Iris Goddard 
played "Huxanna" from the "Cov
ered Wagon Dayi,'* and Mias Nellie 
Livesay drew in a covered wagon 
with the gifts and presented it to 
the bride to be. Miss Mcllmoyl 
thanked everyone very sweetly lot 
the gift# and good wishes. Mrs 
Livesay served a delicious supper, 
the table being decorated with pink 
and mauve flowers with a miniature 
wedding cake In the centre with 
bride and bridegroom. The cake tira# 
cut by the future bride.

Those present were Mrs. Livesay, 
Mrs. C. Lorenxen, the Misses Larinia 
Mcllmoyl. Wlnnifred Lett, Evelyn 
Gwynne. Margaret Cochran, Iris 
Goddard Irene Frost, Rosa 
Matthews, Grace and Nancy 
Hlmlater. Katie and Anne Loren
zen. Edith Whiting and Carrie *WU-

The Ganges Basketball Club gave 
a dance In the hall at Central on Frl- 
dav evening Mr. Parfait and Mr. 
Elliot furnished the music.

+ -5- '+
The Badminton tournament will 

commence on Tuesday. January 11, at 
the hall at Central.

Master Jack Rlngwodd left on Mon 
day for Victoria to visit his grand 
parents. Mr. and Mrs C. C. Caatle. 
and from there on to 8t. Ann's School 
for Boys at Duncan.

»i- + +
Mr. and Mrs. Luraley are now liv 

ing in Mr Rankin'» cottage at 
< langes.

Mr. Graham Shore, wfro has been 
employed by Mr. Edward Walter for 
the last two years, left Ganges on 
Thursday morning to join the Cana
dian Merchant Marine.

and Mr. F.
tbeweekvend.c

MAYNE ISLAND

of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cullum over

' The Ganges Chapter of the I.O.D.E 
held their regular meeting on Wed
nesday afternoon, and^fter the regu
lar business the officers for this year 
were nominated and will be elected at 
their February meeting. Misa Royal 
and Mrs. P. Beech served tea.

-r -r
Mr. Haggaf, Domlnloç Egg Inspeo-. 

tor. ha* been at MouaVs-feed shed all 
this week grading eggs and teaching 
those that were Interested. Mr. Fred 
Wagg has taken the position of egg 
grader.

■f + +
The lakdles* Aid met at the home of 

Mrs. Jane Mount on Friday after 
noon. 1

■fi 4 *
The Halt Spring Island Players are 

rehearsing for their play "Babes in 
the Woods." to be given the latter 
part of February*.

NANOOSE BAY

The Rev. and Mrs. Porter have re- 
turned after a vtalt to Mn. Page, Yie

ld r*. RawHn*» 1» ataylag with Mr* 
Coatea.

4 4 +
Mr». Coate» gave a delightful chil

dren's party. The adults who were 
there were lady Constance Fawkes.
Mr». West, Mr» Forster, and Mra.
Maude.

LADYSMITH
t ' -r -r

Mr. and Mro. H. A. Gilroy paid a 
visit to Vancouver on Friday, return
ing the same day.

+ 4 4
Mr. Joe Iaspaannky returned to Se

attle on Saturday after spending a, 
few days visiting his mother.

e + +
Mr. A. Wallis of the Canadian Bank 

of Commerce staff, visited Victoria 
over the week-end.

>-*-•+•
Mr. and Mrs. T. Carnelley. of 

Nanaimo, were visiting at the home

SOOKE HARBOR

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dicks are 
visiting the Misses Gralgnics during 
the absence of their parents, who are 
visiting in Seattle.

..-4—4-4-- ...
Mr». Felton la a laying In Victoria.

4- -4- 4*- •
Mra. White has returned home

from Ksquimatt.

TNe Woman'» Miesionary Society
of Metropolitan Church wilt hold n 

. stiver ten nt the' home of Mr». O. A. 
j Richardson. 936 Mona Street, on Fri

day of this week treat 3 to 6 p.m.

A new 
discovery !

| waging and 1
a tr+attn+hU Powdersd tarkroot 

be obtained from any drug^UX. ^ ^

from the most expert* mes- cet trfl for post graduate work a# «. 
1 the foet I» leaa than three „mll dletltUn In the General Hoe-

Mra .Lillie McLean of Strathclare, 
Manitoba, is staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. George McLean. East Road.

+ + 4
A very Jolly card party waa held 

in the De**p Bay Club Hall by the 
social club. Military five hundrei 
was played at sixteen tables. Win
ners of the • first prises were Miss 
Gladys Guy, MY. Guy, Fathfir 
Srheelan and Mr. Elford. Winners 
of the second prize* were Mr. and 
Mrs. Chancellor. Misa May Copl- 
thorne and Mr. B. Horth. Winners 
of the consolation prizes a-ere Mrs, 
Simpson. Miss Tîëira, Mr. It Clark 
and Mr. R. Matthews. Supper 
in charge of Mra. Calvert, who was 
assisted by the young girls of the 
club. Tombola prises were won by 
Mrs. L. Horth. Mra. Thomas and 
Miss Irene Frost. Mr: Hales. Mr. 
Derrick and Mr. B. f’oplthorne

-4 . I
H After supper dancing took place, 
Mrs. Mcl^ean played the piano and 
Raymond Bret hour the drums.

+ 4 ♦
The Women's Guild of 8t. Andrew's 

la to meet on Wednesday afternoon, 
January 14, at the home of Mrs. C. 
C. Cochran at 3 o'clock.

4 4 ♦
The Ladles' Aid of the Union 

Church will hold their monthly 
meeting on Wednesday. January 14. 
at S o’clock at the home of Mrs.
Wemyss. -a---—-

JAMES ISLAND
Mr* and lira. IL WTttp.otl arc re

ceivtng congfAtulatlons on the birth 
of a daughter on Sundar; January It

4» -4 ♦
Mr. and Mrs. K. Holm wood and

Mrs. W. A.

A wedding of interest to local peo
ple took place at the Methodist par
sonage, Nanaimo, on December SI. 
when Rev. Hugh Nixon united in 
marriage John Edgar Wood and Mias 
Annie Jones of Parksvllle.

4 4 +
Mr. Fred Croee hae gon» for two 

month, on a trip to California for 
hie health. He leaped, to Join hll 
eon, Edmund, at Bunnyatde.

+ 4 4'
Master Arthur Ayres has returned 

to Vancouver after spending his 
holidays with hi» aunt,
Scott. Powder Point.

4 4 +
Mrs. H. Park of Nanaimo is at 

Powder Point visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Park.

4-4-4-
Miss Clara Craig has returned to 

Nanoose Bay after spending a few 
day» visiting friends in Victoria.

4-4-4-
Mlas Dora Ponsford hae returned 

to French Creek after a pleasant 
visit spent with Mra. G. L. Webster, 
Nanoose Bay. v

— --------- :----- 4-—4"—♦--------------f—--------
Mr. Harry 1*ack I» back at Powder

all

pupil dietitian In the General Hoe 
pltal of New York City and the Paul 
Brent Hospital of Boston, Usas. Mis* daughter Marjorie, of Jordan River.

couver.
4- 4- 4

Mr. B. Wood ha» returned to 
Powder Point after visiting hie per. 
ente at'Vancouver.

OALIANO ISLAND

Mr. C. Etvereton haa returned from 
a vtalt to Duncan.

Mieses ft. and A. «version and 
Ml»» Faulkener Punch are staying at 
Duncan. + ^ ^

Ml»» May has returned from Van
couver' + + *

Mra. Cayser haa gone to Victoria.

Mae. Pag» and Lotte Have goqp to 
Victoria. ^ . •" ,

Mr. Donald New hae left for Vaa
couver. >» . •' "

» -v-tawr»... ;v>. . w *» .•sks'iJk.çtiAn.a-ri» A-trà . .
Mra C. Turao gave a verj enjoy- 

atilo tea. Those present wefe Mra. 
Patience and Dorothy, Mra Gardener.

t\
er. *

Fertilizer
for the

Hair!
Wbat a glorious Head et Hair I 
No greater tribute to beauty 
can Ve uttered. And /et we 
daily era dull, lifeleaa hair which 
could be made beautiful through 
proper attention.

Here is the Remedy /
If your hair ia dry and brittle, 
er losing its natural color. It re
quire» attention at once. Begin 
TO-DAY the «impie home 
treatment* with the Sevan 
Sutherland Slaters’ to the mérita 
of which thou rand» of men and 
women all over the continent 
testify.

SUTHERLAND ” 7 
SISTERS’ g 

NSW SACKASC 
Heir Fertiliser as dft

SJ^m^'p^d.r fhH

Guaranteed Safe and Pure 
AT ALL DRUG STORtS 

Whalasale Distributer» . 
NATIONAL DRUG A CHBM. CO.

ltd;

RADIO
OutflU Bold on Terms

We carry a complete line of all 
Westinghouse Radiol»* and 
parts. See us for your 
requirements.

Sets from

KENT'S »
Phonograph and Radiol* Store

641 Yalee 
Street

Family
Laundry
Service

Our Family Laundry Service 
Is » better w»ah way. We 
wash your personal and house
hold goods In the same careful 
manner you would do them 
yourself. No flapping in the 
wind to collect eool or tear the 
textiles—but a sure, pure dry
ing.
Why not try one of our Family 
Services ?

IB Pounds.. 

11 Pound*.-; j $1.00
Delivery at a definite tinw on 
definite day#.

Rhone 2300

New Method 
Laundry

1*11-3? N. Park Street

JANUARY SHOE 
SALE

XOTmftSON
1203 Douglaa SL

-*
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EXHAUSTED WOMEN

COUNTLESS thousands of women 
must work day after day in their 

homes, In offices and stores who are 
really unfit for their tasks. With 
bodies exhausted and nerves 
overstrained,they must get 
through each day by will 
power alone.
Sucfc women should not be 
content to drag on, making 
their (sacrifices of health, 
strength and even happi
ness. They should begin 
at once the upbuilding 
of their bodies.
Weakened bodies can 
quickly be restored.
Amusing improvement 
often is shown in just 
a few days. Signs of 
returning vHality^soon 
appear. .

Wiacamis gives to wasted bodies the 
very elements they must have to be 
nourished back to vigor. For fifty 

years this strength giver has re- 
invigorated weak, nervous, 

exhausted men and women.
If you are lacking in strength 
add yoipr vital nerve force is 
failing, go to your druggist 
today and begin the safe 
Wincarnis treatment. K 

sixteen-ounce bottle, 
which Is a fourteen-day 

Wincarnis treatment, 
is sold for $1.50 by all 
leadingdruggists. Win
carnis is- so effective 
that only three table- 
spoonsful a d»y need be 
taken. Try Wincarnis 
at once and sec thedif- 
erenee just a raw days 
will bring.

R N

CITÏ UNDERTAKES. 
MORE RELIEF WORK

Council Votes $1,000 More 
For Park and $1,000 For 

Elk Lake Work
Another kl.000 wan appropriated 

by the City Council last night on the 
recommendation of the unemploy- ! 
ment Committee for the continu-* 1 
«met» of work on the Robert Porter ! 
Park, the $1.000%voted last week watt 
appropriated for the same purpose.

The committee was also authorized 
to spend $1,000 for the purpose of 
felling trees at Elk Lake. It was 
proposed to use twenty men for this 
purpose. They will Ijje conveyed to 
and from Elk and charged
twenty’ cents a day for transporta
tion. t

Should assistance be granted by 
the Provincial Government sixteen 
men will also be employed on sew
erage work, sixteen men on rock 
work and fourteen men on trail work 
which with twenty men already sug
gested for cutting cord wood at Elk 
l»ake_ will provide employment for 
sixty-six men in all.

-v-
Cotem.n * Company “Canada," Ltd., (7 Portland 8t„ Toronto

CHINESE CAUGHT

Fifteen Gamblers Pay $10 
Each; Fan Tan Apparatus 

Seized
Fifteen. Chinamen were before 

Magistrate Jay In the City Police 
Coyrt yesterday and a table was 
laden with Fan Tan gambling appar
atus and lottery tickets seised in the 
raid In Chinatown. The Court was 
crowded with other Chinamen follow
ing the proceedings with Interest. 
W. C. Moresby appeared for the 
Chinamen, each ofc. whom was fined 
ten dollars. —-

Hergt. Boultop told how he and 
Sergt. Florence, in company with 
eight constables battered down doors 
to effect an entrance to the premises 
of the Chinese Social Club.
STOUTLY SECURED

The bottom door at the foot of the 
steps was not locked: A strong door 
at the top was stoutly secured.

Sergt. Florence and an officer entered 
the building by one door and two 
constables by another. Other officers 
stayed in the alley. Witness went 
Into the premises known as No. 1 
and found Sergt. Florence and some 
constables had effected an entrance. 
Witness saw twelve of the aegused, 
one of thetn being in bed. The other 
accused were iiv different parts of 
the building. Gambling apparatus 
from six tables for playing Fan Tan 
was seized by the police. Two blank 
Chinese lottery tickets and marked 
tickets were also seized. Sergt. 
Florence? gave stmUar eTldence. Mr. 
Moresby questioned Sergt. Florence 
and Sergt. Boulton as to whether he 
asked for keys to the premises be
fore he battered down the doors and 
he stated he did not. He also ques
tioned witness in regard to two tins 
of tobacco which he was Instructed 
had been missing since the raid.

The fifteen Chinamen were Sing. 
Um Sing. Yick, Lee. Low, Wong, 
Jin. Lee, (low Sing. Jimmie. Leong, 
Sam. John Sing, Bun Low and Sing.

OR ABANDONMENT OF

IN VICW WEST
Brotherhood Committee Of
fers Suggestion to New City 

Council
A list of urgently needed street 

and sidewalk Improvements In Vic
toria West was submitted by the 
Victoria Wefct Brotherhood streets 
committee last night to the City 
Council and referred to the esti
mates committee. The sidewalk on 
the city side of dominion ROad

warn ■ hoso wm m a ni»pMwiwi
state as was the west side of the 
William Street sidewalk the com
mittee reported. The recent frosts 
had also caused severe damage to 
the dirt roads nnck early repairs 
would prove economical. The fool- 
walk on the southeast . corner 
of Wilson and Springfield Streets 
needed attention. Supplementing 
last month’s requests to the city 
council the brotherhood advised thaï 
the sidewalks on Wilson street and 
Cralgflower Road were of first im
portance and should be entirely re

CANADIAN LEGION

PHONE 1670-PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DBPTS.

Clean Child's Bowels
“California Fig Syrup” is 

Dependable Laxative for 
Sick Children

Candidate For Esquimau 
School Board Outlines His 

Views
An announcement In favor of the 

i curtailment or abandonment of do
mestic science and manual training 
In thé Esquimau public school Is 

•ade by V. R. Carver, of Selkirk 
Vvenue, who was nominated yester- 
*ay for school trustee.

Mr. Carver, wjba comes forward 
'or the poll on Saturday with the en- 
(lorsation of the Esquimau Voters' 
Association, declares his stand on the 

! ground of high cost compared with 
; other municipalities. The cost on the 
trials of the number of chil<Sfen>aâtend- 

, ing school In Esquimau is $7.SB. and 
I in the city $2.49. while Saanich, with 

: BBS pupils as against 414 in Esqul- 
jfoilt. has neither domestic science 
not manual training, he points out.

He pleads against any increased 
cost of schools in the township. He 

desirous of getting full value for 
I the money expended by the munici

pality on school affairs, and Is sure 
j that this Is not being done at the 
j present time

Mr. Carver announces himself In 
j favor of the employment of local

I taxpayers in school positions, sub
ject to due regard to efficiency and 
qualifications.

All arrangements are complete for 
the annual dinner of the Canadian 
Legion which takes place on,Wednes
day in the Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium. Any member, especi
ally those who are unemployed, who 
has not received their ticket are re
quested to notify the secretary not 
later “than this evening. The 
committee in charge are anxious that 
no member shall be overlooked. 
Every effort in being made to make 
the dinner an outstanding function.

"X. >

|he real brestheebleTabieU, r 
the throat, cheit. and lunge 
rteieling. 'When a nasty cold or 
coughing bout loreteUe the rorhral 
of your old bronchial trouble 
the best thing to do ie tof-liba 
Pape at once to strengthen and

Children Lore Its 

Pleasant Taste
_ 1

If your little one is out-of-sorts, 
won’t play, seems sick, languid, not 
natural--suspect the bowels! A lea- 
spoonful of delicious "California 
Fig Syrup” given any time sweetens 
tXe stomach and soon moves the sour 
fermentations, gases, poison* and hr* 
digestible mailer right out of the 
bowels and you hare a writ; playful 
child again.

Millions of mothers depend upon 
this gentle, harmless laxative. R 
never cramps or overacts. Contains 
no narcotics or soothing drugs. Say 
•‘California” to your druggist and 
avoid counterfeits. Insist upon 
genuine "California Fig Syrup” 
which has directions for babies ‘and 
children of all ages plainly printed 
on bottle. (Advt.)

HEAD-FIX
ttfcai l$rm$ KmMms

35c

Drub Co„ Ltd. Special 
Agent#

MEDICAL HEP 
OFFICER PROPOSES 
INOIGEHiïfliT RATE

Dr. McCallum Informs Coun
cil Esquimalt Experienced 

Healthy Year
A suggestion that a lump sum be 

paid to hospitals by municipalities 
for the care of their Indigent pati
ents was contained in the annual re
port of Dr. J. S. McCallum to the 
Esquimau Council last night.

Mr. McCallum. drawing attention 
to the large number of patients 
classed as indigent*- suggested that 
this was a post-war condition, and 
that municipalities might find It more 
expedient to agree with hospitals on 
a lump sum for such service.

Vital statistics tabled showed 
Esquimau's municipal health to be 
of the first order. The stork made 
42 visits, bringing Ï1 girls and 21 
boys to Esquimau homes. Marriages 
totaled 15. with a like number of 
deaths. Infant mortality was con
fined to one case throughout the 
year, in an estimated population of 
5,000 people.

Milk was inspected, premises Vis
ited. and the district generally sup
ervised. Tn summing up Dr. Md- 
Ca! him points to .Esquimau as an 
extremely heaUhy place in which to 
live, a fact that finds a reflection In 
its vital statistics.

Women's Educational Club—The
next meeting of the Women’s Edu
cational Club of Columbian College 
will be held In the schoolroom of the 
Metropolitan Church, Friday evening, 
January*’ 10. at 8 o’clock. .W. E. 
Harper. F.R.F.C., of the Dominion 
Astruphysif al Observatory, will give 
an Illustrated lecture on "Observa
tories and Their Work.” I intern 
slides have been secured of most out
standing observatories of the world 
and.a brief description of their.equip
ment and work will be gtfep m 
popular language. Musical numbers 
will be rendered throughout' the even 
ing.

the cheat When a Pepe tablet ii 
taken from it* preserving eilvei 
wrapper and allowed to diaeolvi 
in the month, it gives off powerful 
medicinal and germicidal fumei 
that immediately circulate wit! 
the breeth through all the air 
passages, aiiid destroy any germi 
that have got into"• -x'^V'X

Your
8

itrile end throat At the 
time the tore, inflamed meml 
it toothed, heeled, end protect 
phlegm it relented from the bran- 
chielt, breathing it made eaey, 
end that dit tret tingcough end 
throat eorenete disappear.

By thii direct treatment P#p 
keep trouble .off the

Û

January Clearance Sale
- Special Bargains For To-morrow Morning

Half Day Specials in 
the Staple Dept.

lungt, and the wont weathei 
be (iced without fear ef evi 

It it the eafett pier 
to.alwayt have a few Pepe hand) 
to arreet a cold, end prevent it 
reaching the lunge of . Martin* 
bronchitic

Peps
All DlallKS 50* 15f

300 Yards of Snow White 
Bridal Cloths at 
29c a Yard

Fine snow white cottons of 
a cobweb fineness for 
dainty lingerie ; 36 inches 
wide; regular 45c. Sale

....... 29 c
Btnrdj Pillow Cum,
Me Bach

Mad* Wm tany iwuta
thread cotton, ensuring 
excellent wear.
Sale Price, each . Oî7 V

Horrockset’ Flannelettes - 
at 33c a Yard

Choice of white or stripes, 
famed for their hard wear
ing qualities. Sale QQw, 
Price, per yard.. .OOV 

—Main Floor

Pure Silk 
Stanley Crepes s 
$1.49 a Yard

An ideal fabric for dresses, 
lingerie anda blouses. 
Choose from grey, pink, 
mauve, brown, champagne, 
black and ivory ; 38 inches

*id•' $1.49
—Main Floor

Afternoon and Semi-evening Dresses 
Regular $25.00 for $11.95

These are shown in Canton, flat and Georgette crepes, also 
crepe satin and novelty silks. Some with long bodice and 
bouffant skirts, others follow the straight line and tunic 
effect They come in colors of grey, brown, cinnamon, 
sand, rose, powder blue, navy and black with trimmings 
of metal ribbon and lace, novelty buttons, beads, rosettes, 

! etc. ; sizes to 38. (P "| "6 QP
Sale Price ............................................................ tp A Aet/V

—Second Floor

Price, per yard*

Women’s Flannelette Nightgowns, 98c
In soft quality white flannelette, slipover style with square 

neck and kimona sleeves, front deeply shirred, medium 
sizes only; value 61.50, Sale Price, each..................984

Women’s Flannelette Pyjamas, $2.49
In two-piece style, white trimmed pink or blue, others "in 

neat stripe effects trimmed with broad band of self 
material, others with silk braid ; value 63.50. Sale Price, 
suit ............... ...................................................................... 62.48

—Second FI oof

Women’s Chamois- 
ette Gloves 
69c Pair

12-button length Cham Dis
ette Gloves with three 
dome fasteners and self 
points in dark brown only; 
sizes 6 to 7J. Sale Price, 
per pair ........... 69*

—Main Floor

English Crepes 
îSeaïard

31-inch English Oepes in 
blue bird and butterfly 
designs with grounds of 
pink, maize, mauve, peach, 
skv and white. Sale

P’“ 35cper yard
Floor

120 Dozen Caps 
and Saucers 

10c Each
Fancy China Cups and 

Saucers tn three patterns 
Including Copenhagen 
blue cups and saucera. 
Hows Bird cups and 
saucers and plain white 
cups and saucers; valves 
to $2.40 a dozen. Sale
Price, each  .........  lO*
Per dozen ........... $1.80

120 Dozen China 
Caps and Saucers 

6 ior 98c
This is always a popular 

style cup. nice body 
china with gold edge; 
ovtde shape. Sale Price, 
0 for............... ..........98*

60 Dozen Cops Only 
98c a Dozen

Most homes have. am 
over stock of saucers. 
Here Is sn opportunity 
to buy odd cups at a low 
price. Sale Price, per
dosen..........................98*
'—Lower Main Floor

Womens AD Wool 
Hose at $1.10 

a Pair
All Wool Hose with wide 

hemmed tops and rein
forced feet. Come in coat
ing, beaver, nigger, navy 
and black with silk clocks 
in contrasting color; sizes 
81 to 10. Sale Price, per

z

90 Pairs of 
Women’s Oxfords
Values to 66.00; To 
Clear at 61-79 a Pair
Regular lines, but 

broken in sizes ; to 
clear at this remark
ably low prices In
cluded in the group 
are patent leather, 
black kid, brown kid 

- and tan e»lf Oxfords. 
Smart comfortable 
styles, with Cubah 

Sizes 2*4 to 4 
Values to 
Sale Price,

Womefl’sVests, 69c-f-^™g-rei.SO€

Household Step 
Ladders at Special 

Prices
Household Step Ladders in 
four, five and six-feet sizes. 
These are slightly shop soiled 
and we are putting these on 
to clear at special prices. Sale 
Prices. $1.49, $1.89, $2.29

Ivory Enamel
Seal of Quality Ivory Enamel. 
This Is a high grade enamel 
and will give perfect satis
faction.
Pint size, regular 90c. Sale
Price ....................................... 45*
Half-pint size, regular 60c.
Sole I Tice ............................  25*
Quarter-pint size, regular 80c. 
Sale Price .......Ii#

Shingle Stain
Five-gallon cans only, dark 
brown: regular $1.60 a gallon. 
Sale Price, per gallon... .75* 
Five-gallon cans only. In light 
green stain; regular $1.S0 a 
gallon. Sale Price, per gallon, 
at .............................................  90*

Pyramid Gaa Toasters
Fifty only. Sole Price, each
at ................................................ 89*

—Lower Main Floor

Half-Day Grocery 
Specials

Freshly Roasted Peanuts,
special. 2 lbs. for................ 25*

Dromedary Dates, in packages; 
special, per package.........21*

Finest Quality Smyrna Tablé
Figs; special, per lb...........88*
2 lbs. for .............................55*

Finest Quality Shelled V^alnuts, 
white meat pieces, per lb., 38* 

Horseshoe Brand Seekeye Sal
mon; special. 2 flat tins. 35* 

Creme Biscuits, a delicious 
chocolate coated biscuit;
special, per lb..........................39*

Libby'a Apricots, in eyrup. Ns. 2
tin; special .............................86*

Imported Scotch Haddie Fillets;
special, per lb.........................22*

Old Matured French Roquefort
__ Cheese, pf lb. ............... ..48*
Imperial Brand Creamery Butter,

1-lb. print ...................  40*
—Lower Main Floor

Reprint Novels
Reprint Novels by Gene Stratton 

Porter. Rex Beach, Bax Romer, 
K. Phillips Oppenhelm, Talbpt, 
M unday, etc. Regular 89c. 
Sale Price. ^^\C.

—Main Floor

Two Handkerchief 
Specials

Women'i Lawn Handker
chiefs

In white and color* with 
hemstitched borders; reg. 
10c. Sale Price, 4 for 25#

Women's Lawn Handker- 
chiafi

With wide and narrow 
hemstitched border, em
broidered in neat designs. 
Sale Price, 3 for... . 50* 

—Main Floor

Clearing Lines in 
Carpets and 

Draperies
Grass Rugs

Twisted Gross Rugs, of durable 
quality, with stenciled borders, 
hi all colors. 60 only to clear. 
Size SxS. Sale Price, each •>$*

Slightly Imperfect 
Linoleum Rugs

Some of these rugs have slight 
Imperfections In printing; 
others are damaegd a little. 
Useful sise for hall, pantry or 
kitchen. Size 4.0x9. 20 only.
Sale Price, each.............$3.75

Linbleum Rugs
Good Wearing Linoleum Rugs. 

. |n well selected patterns; 12 
only to clear. 4 only, else SxS.

heels, 
only.
$6.00. 
per x 
pair .
No phone or mail 

orders please
—Main Floor

$1.79

Overblouses 
Values to $159 for 

89c

89c

In strong quality cotton pon
gee or dimity, with Peter 
Pan collars and long 
sleeves. Come in white or 
cream; values to 61.59. 
Sale Price, 
each........... .

—Second Floor

Corsets, 98c
D and A Corsets in strong 

quality pink coutil,
.... medium bust, others in low 

elastic top, medium length 
skirt ; sizes 23 to QQ_ 
30. Sale Price .. ..«zOV

Brassieres, 49c
In neat broche or striped 

batiste, elastic section in 
back, pink only, back fas
tening ; sizes 32 to 42 ; 
values to 85c. Sale Price, 

’ at ............ .....................48V
—Second Floor

Men’s Soft Collars
Values to 60c to clear at 

3 for 80c
Pongee silk, tan and blue 

Kant Krease soft collars 
in smart pointed shapes, 
300 in the lot in sizes 14 to 
to 18$ ; values to*60c. Sade

Medium Weight Fleeced Cot
ton Vests, with or without 
sleeves. Sale Price at,
each ...............................69*

Women’s Bloomers 
and Drawers

Made from good quality 
fleeced cotton drawers, in 
knee or ankle length style. 
Values to $1.85. Sale 
Price, per pair ... .XI-29 

—Second Floor

Neckwear and Veils 
SperiaDy Priced

Fibre Silk Scarves, in dropetitch 
design, finished with ailk 
fringe at ends. Shown In grey, 
black and white. Wednerfay 
Morning Special, at .. .$1.49 

Organdie Bias Banding, suitable 
for making collar and cuff sets. 
Shown In rqee. orchid, pearl, 
navy, canary and champagne. 
Wednesday Morning Special.
at ...............   19*

Mona Lisa Veils, medium and 
large mesh in brown, purple 
and black. Wednesday Morn
ing Special at ...................... 19*

Tweed Sports Coats

y

Sale Price 
3 only, size 7.1x9. 
each
2 only, size 9x10.$. 

2 only, size 9x12.

.$6.95
Sale Price.

........ $9.95
Sale Price, 

....$13.95 
Sale Price,

....$15.95

each

Bordered Curtain Scrims 
All short lengths, but In most 
cases enough in a piece to 
make a pair of curtains; SI 
Inches wide. Values to 29c. 
Sale Price, per yard.........15*

Double width fabrics, suitable 
for draw curtains, cushions, 
etc. Values to $1.15. Sale 
Price, per yard ....................69*

Fast Color Madras
Guaranteed fast color madras 
for silk drapes; Included, tee. 
In this offering Is some silk 
madras of splendid wearing 
quality. Values to $1.86. Sale
Price, per yard ..............$1.10

—Third Floor

V.

$4.95
Made from good wearing, all 

wool homespun, in amart, 
half belted models, with 
two-button patch pockets. 
Come in shades of grey 
and green Lovat. Suit
able for golf or ltbuse 
wear ; sizes 34 to 42. Sale
Price, each.............81.95

—Main Floor

Tobacco Specials for

Alice Tobacco, 1-lb. bags for
.............................................69<

Put and Take Dice, large 
size, 75c value ......494

Hudson ÿ Bay Cigarette 
Tobacco ........... 254

Cigarette Holders .... 434
Duke’s Mixture Tobacco

for ..............................   204
Zig Zag Cigarette Papers 

3 for ............................. IO4

Boys’ 
English AD Wool 

Stockings
Regular 75© for 39c

Heavy ribbed All Wool 
Worsted Stockings with 
the diamond knee. Soft 
comfortable hose with 
seamless feet. Cornea in 
block only; sizes 7 and 
7|; regular 76c. Sale

39c
—Main Floor,

—Main Floor

Men’s Heavy AD 
Wool Socks

Heavy ribbed All Wool 
Socks in light brown and 
dark heather shades. 
Made with close fitting 
tops and plain knit feet; 
regular 50c. Sale Price

3 ■x- $1,00
—Main Floor

Black Leatherette

Pouch Shape Shopping Bags 
nicely lined with cretonne. 
Have double strap handles. 
S§ale Price, each ... .494

—Main Floor

* Drug Bargains .
Liquid Petrolatum, heavy, IS

ounces ...............................  49v
Minty's Teeth Paste and Teeth

Brush. *0c value ...............38#
Toilet Paper, white crepe. ZOc

velue; Z tor ......................... 39#
Surgeons' Beep. 26c value. IT# 
Fiver's Toilet Waters, 11.76 value

for ..................................  61.88
Guerlain Perfumed _ leap, ILS# 

value . . ..... 88#
Large Bath Beep, 16c value, 3

for ...............................  38#
Palm Olive Lip Stick», 26c value

for ........................................  IT#
Palm Olive Shampoo, 60c value

for ........................  33#
Opharry Talcum, 75c value, 88#
Oend.iine, small..................  88#
D'Orsay Pace Powder. $1.66 value

Caeeara Table ta, 2 Sc value, IT# 
Liquid Corn Remover, 26c value

fur .    IT#
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The Iron 
Pots of
Gondricourt

UST after daybreak a traveler along the 
narrow byways of a small 1 rencli v illage 
ean see tlie housewife beginning her. day. 
Through the open doorway her fireplace 

«lows like a forge. A heavy iron pot, which she has 
filled witlrwater from the town pump, is lifted and 
swung upon the crane. At the other end of the vil- 

runs the little stream where she washgs, 

her family’s clothes upon the rocks.

Throughout the village life of much of Europe, such 
pictures are multiplied by thousands. Quaint, to he 
sure, but what grinding and incessant toil these 
primitive household arrangements mean !

In contrast to this, even the remote districts of 
Canada boast comfort unknown to the rural life of 
other countries. Conveniences are found that could 

not he duplicated in any save the wealthiest homes 

of foreign nations.

Adequate heating systems, the farm lighting plant, 
the washing machine, the vacuum cleaner, the tele
phone and numberless labor-saving devices have 
lifted modern life in Canada to unprecedented 

levels of comfort and ease.

To a large measure this has been due to advertising. 
Advertising has familiarized all of us with new in
ventions. Advertising has made possible the wide 
distribution of new products. By increasing sales, 
advertising has reduced the price of modem house
hold utilities to the reach of the modest purse.

/

EMPRESS TO COME HERE ON WORLD CRUISE DEATH UST HEAVY
Cleveland. Ohio, Jan.

Thirty-seven lives and fifteen 
vessels, the attest in e number 
ef years, were lest in the Great 
Lakes during 1*24, reports of un
derwriters revealed to-day.

which leaver the port of New Tork to-morrow on 
victoria in May. 

C.P.Ss. EMPRESS-OF FRANCE
the first l„ of her Journey mound the globe. This .round-the-world cruise will brin» the ship to

EMPRESS TO M 
ROUND-WORLD TRIP

Leaves New York To-mor
row; Calls at Victoria After 
........  Visiting Orient

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Empress fo France will leave New 
York to-morrow with a large list of 
passengers touring the globe. The 
Emprese world tours, are popular ex
cursion*. Hundred* of persons take 
advantage of the opportunity to see 
the countries of the world, and the 
voyage 1* an education in itself.

At the Dominion Theatre here this 
week la a picture showing the route 
of the ship, and various details of 
the trip where the Empress of Can
ada went last year. Aboard, the 
Empress was a cameraman and he 
made a series of pictures which are 
unique, featuring ports, and cities 
visited on the way about the oceans 
of the globe, and showing, among 
other things, some attractive views of 
Victoria, B.C.. where the Empresses 
call during their world voyage*.

The Empress of France will call 
at this port In May this ydor and 
preparations have been made for the 
welcoming of the tourists.

They will enjoy a motor trip about 
Victoria and a ball at the Empress 
Hotel.

The Empress of France is only one 
of many- ships which are making 
the world cruise this year. Com
petent guides, globe-trotters and lec
turers are always aboard the Em
press liners on these voyages. The 
passengers are given Information by 
them during shore excursions and 
through lectures at sea.

POSITIONS BY WIRELESS

STEWARDESSES HEROINES 
AS ALL ARE SAVED FROM 
BURNING LINER AT SEA

N«w Tork, Jan. 11.—A linking of Mont everybody was too seasick to 
seasickness, and the myeterloue luck . make any fuse.
which sometime» protects mariners The eea began teasing US lerribly 
saved some 300 souls on the Clyde | Wf>on ss we got beyond Sandy Hook. 

Mohawk from Joining ^ the | The wind was blowing right into ourliner Mohawk from Joining 
charred hulk of their ship In Davy 
Jones’s locker.

This is the solemn afterthought of 
Mrs. Margaret Mattingly, chief stew
ardess of the ship Which caught fire 
during the Winter’s worst storm and
____throe hmirs after wtthft offshore
in Delaware Hay.

•The Mohawk always was a lucky 
ship," says the bright-eyed, smiling 
stewardess.
NONE HYSTERICAL

“She never had any mishaps and 
always made good time. All the 
Clyde line crews liked to sail on her. 
And she was lucky to the last.

“Just think of her burning to the 
water In a storm and every single one 
getting off safely. 1 surely did hate to 
leave her burning and think I'd never 
sail oti her again.

“Nobody was hysterical, snd that 
was one big reason they gb* aahore.

teeth, it was cold and raining and 
sleeting and nobody could think of 
anything but the storm. By evening 
hardly a passenger was able to be up.
TOO SICK TO WORRY
«-They dtdtfrV much whether
,he burned or sank or kept afloat. 
They were too sick. If they had been 
feeling better, there might have been

•- The blase was discovered less than 
twelve hours after the $!ohawk left 
New York. It was in the hold under 
Stateroom J, according to Mrs. Mat 
tlngly.

Captain James N. Staples kept the 
ship headed south. int.o the wind, so 
lhe drsft would blow the flames away 
fem lhe engines H» «ent out B O B. 
rails by wireless and had the passen 
gen* aroused.

“It wap Just before midnight," says

RAILWAYMAN DEAD
Los Angeles, Jan. 13.—P. E. 

Finnegan, forty-three, traffic, 
manager of the Lois Angeles

and Ohio Railroad at Chicago, 
and of the Union Tank Lines at 
New York City, died here yester
day.

AORANGI WILL REACH 
HERE END OF MONTH

The passenger motor ship 
Aorangi, built for the Union 
Steamship Company of New Zea
land at the Clyde plant of the 
Fairfield Shipbuilding Company, 
will arrive here by the end of the 
month from the United Kingdom.

The Aorangi is scheduled to 
reach Ban Francisco January 2S 
and will leave the Oolden Gate 
the following day for Victoria and 
Vancouver.

TIKES 
ACTION IN 

SHIPPED*
Australian Waterfront is 

Aroused Over Tangle With 
Laborers

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

EST EVAN, I p.m.—
B ROCKDALE, bound Nanaimo. Ill 

miles from Nanaimo.
WAIOTAPV. Fannin» Island for 

Vancouver, noon 983 miles from Flat-
‘'dÊROCHE. San Pedro for Vancou
ver. 715 miles from Vancouver.

CANADIAN ROVER, bound Vic
toria. 650 miles from Victoria.

ALBION STAR, bound New West
minster 47» mile» from Eatevan.

CANADIAN WINNER, Inbound, 777 
mile» from Victoria. —

KA1KYU MARI'. 1.5*0 mile» from 
Eatevan.

HAWAII MAKB, L71* mile» from 
Eatevan. Inbound.

EMPRESS OF AUSTRALIA, 1.1*0 
mile» from Victoria, outbound.

CANADIAN OBSERVER. Portland 
for ocean Falla 111 miles from Port- 
land. ^ _

MOGUL. Ill miles from Tacoma, 
southbound. ______

Point orey—Overcast; calm; bar. 
29.84; temp.. 31: misty.

Eatevan—Rain; southeast, light,, 
bar. 21.44; temp. 14; sea, moderate.

Pachena — Rain; northeast; bar. 
20.70; temp. S7: sea. choppy.

Alert Bay—Overcast ; southeast; 
bar. Slatt: temp. 31; sea. smooth.

Bull Harbor—Cloudy ; northeast,
strong, bar. 23.SS; temp. 33; light
*WDead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm; 
bar. 23-75; temp. 32: sea, smooth.

prineo Rupert—Cloud»; calm; bar.
28,14 ; temp. 28; sea, smooth.

Lumber Charters

Steamer
Kits Mam 
President- tirant 
Hawaii Maru 
Empress of Asia 
President Madlaon 
Aorangi

Steamer
Niagara
Arabia Maru 
President McKinley 
Kaga Mam
Aorangi 

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS
Master Tee
Wade 5,857 

14.1»*
9.482lroal"

Douglas
Quinn 14.1*»

Great Northern 
Admiral Line 
Rlthets
C.P.R.
Admiral Line
C.P.R.

deep sea departures
Master Tan Agent

________ ____ C.P.R.
Yamaga 8,4 IS Rithets

Leslie 14,100 Admiral Une 
N Wade 5,867 Great Northern

—-— C.P.R.

From
Orient
Orient
Orient
Orient
orient
UK.

Fer
Australia

Orient
Orient
Orient

Australia

•lan.lt 
Jan. IS 
Jan. 13 
Jah. 2« 
Jan. M 
Jan. 28

Sail
Jan. 14 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 6

coastwise movements

at
Fer Vancouver 

C.PR. steamer leaves dally
1 C.PJL steamer leaves dally at 11-45

From Vanceuvsr
C PR. steamer arrivée deny at *

1 C PJt. steamer arrives dally at 2

Pm" Fee Seattle
C.P.R. steamer leaves dally at

4.30 p.m. ___ •
ffol Due leaves dally, except Sun

days, at 10.18 a.m.

C.G-M.M. MOVEMENTS
Canadian Highlander left Paimm*

Canal for United Kingdom December

Canadian Importer left Victoria for
Antwerp December 1*. __

Canadian Inventor arrived \ ancou-
' "canadien Planter left Townsville 
for Newcastle January 5.

Canadian Prospector arrived Hali
fax January 5 . .____ ,

Canadian Miller left Yokohama for 
Kobe January 7.

Canadian Skirmisher arrived Van-

r°canadlan Winner left Shanghai for 
Victoria December 24 in--Canadian Toaster strived Vancoo- Its . .

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
Niagara—Malls dose January 14. 4 

p.m Due Auckland February 2; Syd- 
•v February 7.
Sierra Oik Ban Francisco)-Malls 

close January 17, 4 p.m. Due Sydney 
February 10. _

Maunganul (via San Francisco)— 
Mail* close January 25. 4 p.m. Due 
Wellington February 10; Sydney Febru
ary 21 . ______ ,_

TIDfc TABLE

Mr*. Mattingly, *1 slipped oft my 
kimona In a hurry and wept down the 
cabins, knocking on all the doors and 
telling the passenger* to get up. 
Then I went back and gave the wo
men smelling salts and helped them 
get Into their clothes. Most of them 
Jüst groaned a little bit more and 
besoin grabbing their things.

-We led the peseemrem t& the^fdr- 
ward social hall on the upper deck, 
away from the fire. I didn't u*e' 
crying afitt-JLdidn’t hear any of them 
praying out loud. One man 
the piano a while and a doctor helped 
me and the other stewardess, Mrs. 
Gladys Blanton, take care of the sick.

“Mostly they Just sat around, or 
stretched out on the floor. It was 
cold, but smoke drifted in. so we had 
:tn open a window every now and 
then. The stewards made coffee in 
the pantry and passed it around sev
eral times.

"We Just waited and waited. Cap- 
tain Staples rui the engines ssjQÇK 
ns he mow. Flames drove bM stok
ers from the furnaces »cd he rial 
anchor. The rescue boats wero 
standing by. but the captain »«« •>* 
could wait on board until morning.

-Daylight certainly did '“kJ[“dr 
It was Just about the worst Winter 
weather you ever saw. with the sea 
pitching us two or three dlfferent 
wavs at once. But we saw the coast- ”Jr" r^r Kl«*xpool, and a tug 
nnd a Merchants and Minera boat and 
a freighter all there to help ua. 
TRANSFERRED AT DAWN

•The Kicks poo came In first, and 
all the women were put aboard her.
1 was the last woman to leave. The 
Mohawk then was llatad to port at a 
steep angle, and the decks were slick 
aa glass with Ice. But somehow, 
everyone got onto the cutter without 
falling It was terribly crowded them 
of course, and most of us had to stand
UP‘Then when we landed at Lewes, 
Del.. It was pouring down rain and 
we had to walk about two mil** 
through the mud to th® train. T^ere 
wasn’t a dry stitch of clothing in the
Cr,’On the train going up to Wilming
ton orn^f the stewards who was on 
the last boatload taken off told me the 
Mohawk made a grand sight at the 
last when she was Just a solid flame 
from bow to stern."

Melbourne, Jan. 13 (Canadian Press 
Cable via Reuter's)—In a determined 
effort' to end the wearisome strike of 
waterside workers which has crippled 
Australian shipping, the Government 
of the Commonwealth, through the 
Attorney-General's Department, has 
appealed te the Arbitration Court to 
direct the registrar to cancel the reg
istration of the seamen’s union.

In support of the action of the Gov- 
ernmtnL Premier .Bruce stated that 
the pa ra lysis of the shlppl ng trade 
of Australia had reached a crisis 
necessitating definite action. The 
seamen’s action was tantamount to 
war on the community, he declared, 
and thereby they had outlawed them
selves from trades unionism. He felt 
confident that the community and the 
overwhelming majority of the trades 
unions would uphold the action of the* 
Government

A ruling as to the principal causes 
of the shipping dispute, namely, cen
tres where seamen are to Mortgaged, 
was given out to-day by the arbitra
tion court which adopted the ship
owners’ suggestion that the mercan
tile mariné offices he used as "a 
picking up place ’ with the proviso 
that If insufficient men attend the 
offices of the dockyards be tempor
arily used for thepurpose.

Meanwhile the Waterside Workers* 
Federation has called its members off 
four steamers at Sydney because re
turned soldiers were engaged in 
handling cargoes. Y

Tim* Ht [Tim* Ht'Ttm* Ht Time Ht 
Hi. m. ft. h. m. ft.h. m. ft.ih. m. f.t

By reading advertisements 
we keep abreast of 

modern progress
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Seattlr. Jan. 19—Indicating a 
strong demand for lumber In foreign 
ports four more vessels for North 
I*aciflc coast loading were reported 
chartered yest.rday. W. U Comyn 
and Co., have chartered the Can
adian Steamship City of Victoria for 
a year The Canadian steamship 
Margaret Goughian was reported to 
have been taken by H. R. McMillan 
and Co. of Vancouver. B.C.. to load 
for Australia, and for the return voy- 
«. from the Antipode, by Meyer. 
Wilson and Co.. Son Francisco.. Mc
Millan and Co., also chartered the 
steamship Strathflllan for dalivery at 
Havre, loading North Pacific porta 
The American Trading Company re- 
chartered the Japanese steamship 
Saka Maru for March or April load
ing. ______________________

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Stockholm at Halifax from New

'oilfield at Halifax from Rouen.
chalur at St. John from British 

West Indies. _ . .
Manchester Producer* at St. John 
« Manchester-
Mongolia at .New York from Him-

bUFranconla et New York from Llver-

P°Antonlo at New York from Lpn-

d°Orcaa at New York from South- 
ampton.

Mlnnewaska

BtyjMR at Liverpool from New 
T Montreal at St John from Liver- 

P°Mlnnedoea at 8L John from Ant-

CanndUR Farmer left Ocean Falla 
for Vlctnria January *

Canadian Rover left Aatorin for
San Pedro January 3._______

Canadian Observer arrived Ocean
Falls January 8. .__ _

Canadian Tropper arrived v nncou-

T*Canadlan Volunteer arrived Swan-

"“canadlan'snlnner lefl VIctori. for 
New York and Halifax

Canadian Transporter left, Glasgow 
for Victoria December 16.
.Canadian Frrlghter arrived Avon- 

mouth December 34. _
Canadian Ranger left Panama 

Canal for Victoria Januanr 1-
Canadian Pioneer left Antwerp for 

victoria. January 5.
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Niagara Sailing;
Grant is Inbound

RMS. Niagara of the Canadian- 
Australasian, Line will leave this 
port to-morrow evening at «30 
o'clock for the Antipodes, according 
to advices received here this morn- 
ing at the oMlces of the local .agents. 
She carries a good passenger list and 
I, heave cargo of freight from the 
j pacific Northwest, as well as eastern 
factory products.

The liner President Grant will ar
rive here from the Orient on Friday 
morning at «.10 o'clock, announces 
w. N. Allan, local agent for the Ad
miral Oriental Line. ______

The time used la Pacific standard, tor 
th* 128th Meridian we*L It I* counted 
fmm 8 to 24 hour*, from mldnlsht to mid
night. The f leu fee for height serve to 
distinguish high wafer from low water 
Where blanks occar the tide rises or fall* 
continuously during two eecceselve tidal 
periods without turning.

The height le In feet end tenths ol - 
foot, measured from the average level of 
lower low water.

Kegulmelt- -To find the depth of water 
on the sill of the drv dock at any tld», 
add 16-6 feet to the height of high «rate-
as given above.

TIME OW SUNRISE AND SUNSET 
(PACIFIC STANDARD TIME)

At Victoria, B.C., for the hionth of 
January, 1825.

at New York from

CL<,*'NMAt?L»E*ANUARY*N|mACIF'C

CHINA AND JAPAN 
fmnrrss of Australia, mails class 

January 3. « Pm- Do* *' Tehama January ^ sh,n(hal January Î*. Hoag-
5nt"Ta<*»on Malls dess Janu

ary I. 4 p.m. Due at Yokohama danu- i" IS, Shanghai January 3*. llong-
U‘Yokohama*Maru—Malls close Janu- 
sry 7°r'l>ue at Yokohama January 9*.
*jss£ l«aru*ï»n» close January 9. 
Due at Yokohama January :y Shang
hai February 1. Hongkong February f 

Protesllaus—Malls close January 15. 
. wm Due at Yokohama January 99.
HArébîâV«aru^îSl»,cIoaa January I*. 
« ï!ra?—Due at Yokohama February 1.
a“iyrokar*M^i^Ml«» cloae Januaiy 
19 11 pm. Due at Yokohama February 7. 1 VUdjat McKtoley-M»llaclo*Janu:

rar 17. 4 Zm tribro^TiH™"
j.r*^T *’•Hoee:

«ry February 22. Hong-

Day.
Sunrise. 

Hour. Min. H<wrnîîin.

si

SAN FRANCISCO SHIPPING
San Francisco. Jan. 13—StroSS 

headwinds and rough seas 
hundred miles out are delaying nil 
v“»cls headed for San Francisco 
from tranapaclfld ports, accordInglo 
wireless messagfs from the yesseia 
Arrivals are expected from four to
ten hours behlndthe scheduled time
of the President Fierce, the Mataonla. 
the tanker Stockton and a number of 

| other Vessels. '
The battleship Tennessee, which 

arrived Sunday from San Pedro, went 
Into drydock on San Francisco Bay 
yesterday for Its annual ovrrhaullng 
and minor repairs.

The steamer Nebraska of the Hol- 
land-Amerlea Une. bound for Lon
don put into port here from the 
Columbia River to finish loading 
yeiterdar. ------- ----- - -----------

SEATTLE SHIPPING
manager* fo/^hs UlïïSm 
f\c Association, annottnoed yesterday 
shipping etstlHtlcs for iMA^Carp^itp- 
ment* from Raymond amFRrleliiJty dur
ing 1854 totaled !•!.013,111 feet fit 
lumber and M.006.SS1 shingles, for 
warded on 176 vessels.

Company’s

PRAIRIE GRAIN CASE 
FOR PRIVY COUNCIL

London. Jan. 13 (Canadian Pfuaa 
Cable)—Of five Canadian appeals t» 
the Privy Council »et down for hear- 
ing at the ensuing term, one Is of 
considerable importance to the West 
but will not likely be heard before 
February 2.

Manitoba is appealing against i 
ruling of the Canadian Supreme 
Court which declares that Manitoba's 
tax on grain .futures te ultra vires. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta object to 
the tax as being Indirect taxation 
outside the power of the provinces 
to levy.______________________

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY ANNOUNCE IMPROVE. 
MENTE IN THEIR TRANSCON
TINENTAL TRAIN SCHEDULES
The Canadian Pacific Railway an

nounce. effective. January 11, 1915 
slight alteration will be made In 
Transcontinental schedule».

KA8TBOUND
•THE TORONTO EXPRB8S, 

Train No. 4. carrying regular equip
ment. Including compartment obser
vation car, leaving Vancouver I tB 
a-m. daily, will arrive IA Innüw» 6.9* 
p.m. (evening of the second day), 
leave Winnipeg «.** p.m.. same day. 
arriving Toronto 8.40 a.m. (morning 
of the fourth day). Instead of 9.»» 
p.m- aa heretofore.

"THE IMPERIAL" Train No. X 
carrying regular equlpmenL Includ- 
lnr compartment observation car 
leaving Vancouver 9.9* p.m. dally, 
will arrive Winnipeg 9.** a.m. (morn
ing of third day), leave Winnipeg 
10.00 a.m. same day, arrivliw Mon
treal 8.55 a.m. (morning of fifth day). 
Instead of 4 *0 a.m. aa heretofore. 

WESTBOUND
"The VANCOUVER EXPRESS.** 

Train No. 3. will leave Toronto IN 
p.m. dally, arriving Winnipeg l*jS 
a.m. (morning of the second day), 
leave Winnipeg 1.60 p.m, same day, 
arriving Vancouver 7.»* p.m. (Insteed 
of *9* p.m. as heretofore). Tide 
early evening arrival at Vancouve; 
will no doubt be appreciated by pas
senger, destined Vancouver.

■THE IMPERIAL" Train No. t. 
will leave Montreal 1*15 p m. dally, 
arriving Winnipeg «15 p m. (even
ing of the second day), leave Winni
peg 10.45 p.m, earns day. arriving 
Vancouver 7.46 am. (instead of «.»• 

, aa heretofore. (AdvL)

I

The

tuni Admiral **»■— - •»• •
larda y from Southeastern -------
with ninety-eight passengers 
heavy cargo of freah flail

loading Zl
South American pointa.

TO \l N I T E D 8T AT ES
Washington, Jan. 13—The eleven 

ESekhnoSa eun ivora of the ill-fated 
wells Expedition to Wrangel Island 
in the Arctic, will be brought to tWr 
country by the American Red Cross.

TsSe. “GARDENA"

Alert 0dj> *cert. Xerox___
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MOI Bay Ferry i
DAILY •CHEOULE^INCLUOINa | 

no »toPMt« fee —
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ESTABLISHED 1886
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]FOR 1925
Should be in 
shoe withou

MAYN

Teplin’s Natural Tread Shoe*. The onl.v 
; opposition. Made in nine widths and 

145 sizes

ARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street Phene 1232

Phone 3805—REPAIRS
We Repair Electric Irons, Toasters, etc., also do General Electrical 

Repair Work

722 Yates Street 
618 Fort StreetMurphy Electric Co.

At the close of the hearing #♦ Rex 
versus Me Adam In Provincial Police 
Court yesterday Harvey McAdani wae 
committed for trial on a statutory 
offence. Robert Cassidy. K.C., with 
J. P. Walla appeared for the ac
cused and M. B. Jackson, K.C„ for 
the Crown.

.cw»*" Z ». •h.Piwrd «... fi.». Mainland Getting Real Cold
$15.00 by Magistrate George Jay in - - -----”
the Esqulmalt Police Court yesterday 
morning on a charge of imprudent 
driving. The summons was Issued 
following a collision on the Gorge 
bridge when Captain Sheppard ran 
into another car which was within 
five feet of having crossed the bridge.

The secretary of the ..Great War
Veterans’ Association has necelved a 
list of ex-naval officers and ratings 
who served in the Canadian naval ser
vice during the war and are entitled 
to prize money. Any parties-Inter
ested In the disbursement of such 
money are invited to. Inspect the list.

ZIONIST m 
-HERE ON MISSION

Dr. Rcbelsky, of Montreal, is 
Touring For Palestine 

Foundation Fund

One of thè" leaders of the Zionist 
movement In Canada, T>r. D. llebelsky 
of Montreal, le In the city to-day. In 
connection with a mission to collect 
fund* and organise the local work of 
the Zionist movement a* expressed 
through the Keren Hayesod -4Palestine 
Foundation Fund).

!>r. llebelsky is showing In the course 
of this Western tour that the repatria
tion of the Hebrews as settlers tn the 
home of their ancestors Is a real thing, 
and that the Jews who have already- 
moved back to the Holy Larnd are mak
ing good settlers. Illustrating the argu
ment with the rase of the town of 
Tee Aviv, which in a fen- years has ac
quired a population of 24,000, composed 
of Jewish immigrants.

He is pointing out that with add!
1 tonal funds the Jews could be more 
readily settled In the country, now under 
British mandate.

threatened bell
RECUIS El HIT 

DAYS OF CITY
The future of the bell In the belfry 

on the southwest corner of the City 
Hall is now threatened. The fear 
that it may end in the Junk heap has 
stirred an Investigation of its his
tory, during the long years when It 
was fire alarm summons and curfew 
for the children of the city.

The bell was cast In Birmingham. 
England- In .1$,*5». according to an 
Inscription ahtlftftt oblltered in the

Our Monster 
Close-out Sale
of the Government Street Store

STOCK
NOW IN FULL SWING

Lee Dye & Co.
715 Vie* S«. F hen# 1S4

NEWS IN BRIEF RAIN OR SNOW? 
IT ALL DEPENDS 
ON FICKLE STORM

metalwork.
It Is believed to have been moved 

to the City Hall from one of the 
earlier halls downtown, and this 
fact Is now under investigation. If 
•o if will prove to be the last and 
moat historic link with the volunteer 
fire companies of the city dating 
from the sixties.

Hong Yuen and Company
fined |a In the City Police Court this 
morning for parking a car In front of 
a hydrant on Flsgard and Quadra 
Streets, Fred Foulkee appeared for 
the accused. Chief of Detectives 
Harry O’Leary gave evidence of see
ing the ear parked 1b. .front .of the 
hydrant. He had warned the com
pany several times previously.

Applleation fer leave to amend
pleadings and to strike out part of 
the Htatement of defence was re
newed in Hupreme Court chambeH 
this morning by .John R. G*cen. on 
behalf of plaintiff in. the action of 
the Woolworth Company vs. Pooley 
et al. Harold B. Roberts6n, K.C., 
counsel for defendants, opposed the 
application, on the ground that the 
trial was set for next week and that 
the pleadings were not yet agreed 
upon. Argument on the motion con
tinues before Mr. Justice Gregory. 
The action 1» one by plaintiffs over 
the sale of the northwest corner of 
Douglas and View Streets, part ot 
the Vernon Block. Damages and an 
accounting are asked.

ITERS' LEIGH

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON 
YOU*

Sash, Door and Millwork
Quality guaranteed.

LEIGH'S MILLS, LTO.
Phone «7 Ml D#rld SL

We have the largest select», t et 
English Baby Carriage» In 3.C.

STANDARD FURNITURE
COMPANY

711 Yatee Street

ON CHURCH UNION 
HERE

The first results of the polls on 
church union in the Victoria Presby
tery will be known to-morrow week.

At Gorge Presbyterian Church bal
loting will commence to-night, and 
there will also be congregational 
meetings at St. Andrew's and Knox 
Churches this week, at" which polls 
will be commenced. The ballots in the 
city and district should be announced 
at various dates up to February 4. 
by which time all local Presbyterian 
churches will have complied with the 
United Church of Canada Act.

IN WILLOWS LEASE

PRODUCERS ROCK 
8 GRAVEL CO., LU.

Sand and Gravel
for all purposes, graded and washed 

with fresh water
Lsreset Capacity in Canada 

ISM Store St. Phene 106

Session is Set For Thursday; 
to Find Out Reason For 

Dissatisfaction
To conduct an Inquiry into the re 

lations of the city with the B.C. Agrl 
cultural Association, a meeting will lie 
held Thursday afternoon of the newtv 
appointed city representatives on the 
iward of directors of the association, to 
ascertain what relation» shall prevail 
during the present year.

This inquiry has been Instigated 
ascertain the difficulties under which 
the B.C. Agricultural Association execu 
live has been forced to operate, us « 
consequence of which the citv had t< 
pay the taxes last year to Oak Bay, 
and to secure Payment of the deficit on 
the operation of the show, in contra
vention of the terms of the leaae.

The question has arisen whether the 
lease Hsl* not been automatically can
celed by these Emission» of the direc
tors.

GOOD UR WOOD
SM0 Fer Cord Load 

LEMON. OONNASON CO. LIMITED 
Pboee TT mi Government SL

Best Wishes 
fora

Happy New Year

E. ANDERNACH
11* GevemmeM Street

(Opposite Colnmbis Theatre i

TO HOVE MINISTER 
ON PUBLIC WORKS

Plans are In hand at the City Hall 
to present to Hon. W. H. Sutherland. 
Minister of Public Works, the vari
ous pointa raised in the Hat of works 
planned for relief, so that with the 
In tent Iona of the City Council before 
him, the Minister can allocate the 
Government assistance thereto. The 
various matters of this character de
bated on Friday and yesterday will 
be so scheduled.

The reverted lands committee, now 
one of the most Important commit
tees, after a perllmlnary meeting on 
Friday, settled to business this after 
noon. Whether there will be any 
strong movement to open also 
downtown office is not yet known, 
as wae strongly agitated last year. 
The present office Is doing quite 
large amount of business, and several 
interesting proposals are before it, 
encouraged by the improved condi
tion of real .estate.

SORE THROAT

s

08 THOMAS*

ECLECTRIC
OJ

and Snow, While Weather 
Man Undecided Here

DR. CH0WN TO
PREACH HERE

Snow started falling on the Main
land to-day. reports of It coming 
all the way from Prince Rupert to 
Vancouver this morning.

After 1.36 o’clock this afternoon, 
mild drlxsle of rain over the Vic

toria area turned to wieet and gradu- 
lly to snow. At thv same time It , 

was snowing on the Mainland to the 
south of Bellingham and Seattle. 4 

At 3-16 this afternoon. F. Napier 1 
Denison, head of the Gonxales Hill 
Observatory, refused Vo predict 
whether the enow would last at all 
or Just prove to be a flurry.

It seems that the weather here I 
at present all depends on a storm 
which has been hovering off the 
coast to the South, causing great 
nervousneee to the weather experts 
SU Moue Ole pielllc. If the etorm 
should come inland the weather here 
would, turn mild, .with rain. It U~ 
goes south there will likely be more 
snow and colder weather here, fol
lowing the colder weather and snow 
ro 'ihe north: —

This afternoon the storm wae re
ported moving utratfiKfid that gave 
the enow a chance to come tn and 
take possession of thle territory. If 
the storm changes Its mind and takes 
a notion to come north and inland 
again, the snow will disappear as fast 
as it came.

T would not say that the snow
fall would not keep up for some time. V 
Mr. Denison said. ’’And 1 would not 
like to say that we were going to 
have a heavy snowfall. We might 
have some more snow—considerably 
more, but it all depends on the move
ment-of this storm off the Wash 
ington OfNWt."

During the last twenty-four hours 
It turned cold In the north. Bari y 
this morning Prince Rupert had snow 
and four degrees of frost. This cold 
worked down the Coast to Van
couver. At Kamloops It wsls six de
grees above zero this morning.

Will Take Active Part in 
Municipal Contest This 

Week

Keen Rivalry Between Two 
Organizations in the -Muni- 

__ cipality
The rival organisation to the Oak 

Bay Resident Ratepayer»' Associa
tion was finally organised lait night 

a well attended meeting held In 
the Municipal Hall, where it was 
evident that the two rival organiza
tions will be keen competitors In 
Oak Bay civic affaira. To make It 
distinctive from the old association 
the new body was named the Oak 
Bay Municipal Voters'. League. The 
elate which the league named last 
week will receive support In the 
municipal contest, which promisee to 
be keenly fought this year. Plane 
were laid and members of the league 
were asked to cordially co-operate In 
polling a big vote for the men chosen 
by the league.
OFFICERS

Officers were named as follows: 
President. XV. Barrac lough; vlce- 
preeidents. Mrs. H. E. Young, T. 
Grayson. H. L. Rose and I. Mont
gomery; treasurer. C. Nickerson; 
secretary, W. L. Ford.

It Was decided to send a letter to 
all members of the 1S24 municipal 
bodies of Oak Bay thanking them 
for their services to the municipal
ity during 1924.

The election contest q*ks keenly 
discussed and It was emphasized 
that the league should stress tpe 
fact that it was distinctive from the 
association formed last year, the 
Resident Ratepayers' Association

MINISTER IN CRASH 
BETWEEN TWO MOTORS 

ON DOUGLAS STREET
...The .Thadiirk and W,
K. Ferrtday have reported to the police 
a collision between their caini which 
took place on Douglas and Herald 
Streets at 5 40 last night. Mr <*had- 
wlck was driving towards the intersec
tion of Douglas and Herald Streets and 
was going south when the cars struck. 
The gas tank of the min later'* car. was 
Jainaged. The right front fender of 
Mr. Fe ni day's car was buckled.

REVERTED LOTS 
DISPOSAL PLAN. 

OUTLINED TO CLUB
Kiwanis Club Hears Alderman 

Woodward Explain Am
bitious Scheme

Rev. Dr. 8. D. Chown, General Su
perintendent of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, will arrive In 
Victoria on Friday of thl6 week and 
during hla stay In thé city will be 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Slpprell. 
Dr. Chown will preach In Metropol
itan Church on Sunday morning 
next and In Centennial Church on 
Sunday evening. A luncheon will he 
arranged for Dr. Chown. during his 
visit to the city by the Methodist 
ministers.

At-this semi-public function. Dr. 
Chown will discuss the union ques
tion a* it concerns in particular the 
Methbdfs't Church. This will prob
ably be the last appearance of the 
ohlef officer of the Methodist 
Church in Victoria before the union 
of the churches In June, 1925, and 
large congregations are expected to 
greet him on Sunday next. Dr. 
Chown. is upon an administrative 
tour respecting tM church In West
er il Canada.

OBITUARY
The funeral of the late Levi B. Van 

Decar, who passed away on New 
Year's Day at St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
took place Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from the Sands Funeral 
Chapel. Relatives and a large gather
ing of friends were In attendance and 
the many beautiful flower* testified 
to the high esteem In which the late 
Mr. Van Decar was held. Rev. Dr. 
John W. Saunby officiated and the 
hymn sung was “There’s a Wideness 
in God’s Mercy.” W. J. Jones sang 
the solo, entitled “When You "Come 
to the End of a Perfect Day.” Messrs. 
T. W. Hall, 8. Jones, D. Uhman, R 
Lytle, Geo. Jones and C. H. Williams 
acted as pallbearers. The remains 
were laid to rest at Royal Oak liutial 
Park.

The funeral of the late . WiUian: 
Johnson, of 446 Moss Street, which 
was arranged for Wednesday, ha* 
been postponed until Thursday at 2 
o'clock. Services will be held at the 
B.C. Funeral Chapel.

Automobile Club 
Will Hold General 
Meeting To-morrow

The Victoria branch of the Automo
bile Club of B.C. will hold a general 
meeting In the Chamber ef Commerce 
restaurant to-morrow at 12.36. Lunch 
will be served and members who intend 
being present are reminded that it Is 
necessary to advise the secretary be
fore 16.36 a m. In order that reserva
tions may be made.

The chief item of business will be 
the receiving of nominations Tor offi
cers and directors. Ballot* have been 
rent to all members and they are asked 
to have iheee In the hands of the sec
retary either by mail or personal i 
livery hi time for the meeting.

The meeting I» being held In conjunct 
lion with the directors’ meeting, and 
President Cel. A. W. R. Wllby will oc
cupy the chklr.

A meeting of the Provincial executive 
has been called for Friday, Jan. 16. at 
New Westminster Any matters which 
members may wish to bring before the 
Provincial board may be submitted to 
the meeting to-morrow for preliminary 
dtyensston. ---------------

Meet mting.
À. will h<

The
d

Jubilee Sewing
Jubilee Hospital W. 
sewing meeting at the Nurses’ 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.S6, when 
anyone interested in the work Is In 
vtted te attend, irrespective of 

I whether they are members of the 
I auxiliary or not.

AU’.. E. 8. Woodward addressed 
the Klwanls Club at to-day’s lunch 
eon at the Chamber of Commerre. 
hi* subject being civic finance»; 
coupled with an outline of his scheme 
for turning the reverted lands into

Mr. Woodward poured scorn on 
such economy as resulted In the col- 
laps.» of Beacon Hill fences for lack 
of repair and other civic penny 
pinching; “yet an alderman support
ing such economies was considered 
a good alderman.".

"1 lave maintained that It Is bet
ter to spend money on electric llghr* 
than on policemen, for a well lighted 
community Is a law-abiding city,’ 
said the alderman.
TAXES 00 DOWN

Mr. Woodward said that his pro 
posai for realising on the city’s re 
verted lands had been checked up 
toy City Controller Macdonald, a*hd 
endorsed as practical without major 
new legislation, oy the city solicitor 

An Immediate reduction In taxa 
lion of $360.066 yearly would ensue if 
the city lands and sinking funds 
were placed under control of such a 
commission as he had outlined, and 
Mr. Woodward believed a saving of 
$350,066 yearly would later accrue to 
the city.
YEARS WITHOUT REVENUE

Under the present methods of 
selling city lands, seventy-six years 

111 be required to dispose of the 
lands at present owned by the city. 
Mr. Woodward believed that lots In 
such an Improved city as Victoria 
would be readily saleable on the 
Prairies, if a bonus of fifteen^ears 
of tax exemption was offered 16 i 
chasers.

The three thousand lots could be 
sold, he believed, for three milite n 
dollar 9 cash. Adding thle sum to the 
existing sinking funds, these would 
be brought to the maximum required, 
abou* $4.866.666.

Thfc Interest on this fund would 
obviate necessity for taxation to pr< 
vide for redemption of serial bond

USELESS VALUE
•The reverted lands may. In the 

sweet bye-and-bye. have a great 
value, but* by that time we will all be 
gone, and there-will be no debt re 
maining anyway, because of the tax 
ation paid by you In the meantim 
Is it not better to make some use of 
this asset right now?” asked Mr 
Woodward.
BUILDING BOOM 

The purchaser would desire to ee 
cure the maximum advantage of the 
fifteen years tax exemption, and a* 
result a great Impetus to building 
and business would ensue.

"It would-pay the city to get thir 
great Increase • In settlement and 
business, to give the !ani|s away, but 
by getting $3,066.600 at least for the 
lots, an Income exceeding the taxa
tion on free lands would accrue."

"After IMS the funds in the band 
of the lands and tax commieeion 
would earn enough to relieve the 
taxpayers of all levies for d ot 
charge s," «aid Mr. Woodward In 
closing, amid applau#-.

OLIVER EXPECTED 
SOON: MINISTERS

Hon. W. H. Sutherland, Min 
liter of Public Work*, left for 
Vancouver this afternoon to ad
dress a meeting of the Board of 
Trade there tonight. He will go 
to RcvcLitoke to-morrow and re
turn here early next week.

Premier Oliver i* expected to 
return here about the same time 
a* Or. Sutherland. He is on his
way west now after the Peace Rlvci 
transportation conference in Ottawa 
The Premier’s return Is eagerly 
awaited by the Cabinet Ministers, 
who are anxious to find out exactly 
where British Columbia stands In re
lation to plans for the development of 
the Peace River country. as a result 
of the Ottawa parley.

Hon. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of
and*. Is In Vancouver now attend 

mg to departmental business anti 
lion. A. M. Maneon. Attorney-Gen
eral, went over to the Mainland City 
last night.

BR. W. H. SMITH RADIOLA

LARGER QUARTERS
Knights and Dames of the 

Thistle Membership Has 
Grown Rapidly

Interesting Ceremony Marks 
Installation of New Officers

An interesting ceremony as old 
officers laid down their badges and 
new officers entered upon their 
duties, gratifying reports of the past 
season’s activities and encouraging 
reports on future plans made the in
stallation meeting of the Knights 
and Dames of the Thistle a memor
able gathering.

After the usual business was dis
cussed. the retiring officers laid dowa 
their badges of office and unden the 
guidance of Marshall McVte. the new 
officer* were assembled on the Boor. 
Knight Alexander, as knight of cere
monies. Instructed each In duties 
pertaining to their office and In well 
chosen words, expressed pleasure and 
gratification In having the privilege 
of pinning the various badges of 
office—upon those who were elected 
by the lodge members, as leader* In 
the variouH works for 1925. As offl 
rial installation took place each 
new officer wa* escorted to the post 
assigned. K-nlght Alexander. In con 
eluding tills part of the ceremony, 
touched upon the good work of those 
who hud just passed out of office, 
tribute being paid to Knight Jesei 
man and his late executive for their 
good work.

New Worthy Knight of the Grand 
Chair. Dry bo rough. In taking over the 
reins of office, replied suitably.

A new *oclal committee wa* ap 
pointed with Knight Mac Bride as Its 
chairman.

Dames J. Heston and MacBrlde vol 
unteered service again for sick com

•urns Concert /
Judging by report*, tickets are go 

ihff fast for the Burn» concert, sup 
per and dance.

Negotiation» are being made to 
h*ve the concert broadcasted over 
the radio.

Many new members have signed 
application forms, and a large num 
her of inttlations will take place on 
January 20. ...........

Principal of Westminster Col
lege Spoke on Spiritual 

Justification For Union
Dr. W. H- Smith. principal of 

Westminster College, speaking at St. 
Andrew'* Church on Sunday, stated 
that there were a few thing* he ac
cepted a* fact* as the outcome of 
the whole Church Union movement:

First, that the church union move
ment wa* part of a pronounced de
sire of Canadian Christian* for 
close fellowship. The Congregational 
Church waa the result of three 
union*, the Methodist Church ot 
eight unions and the Presbyterian 
Church of nine union*. When these 
church.* came into their present 
form there wae a strong conviction 
that larger union* were coming. 
Second, that the Presbyterian Church 
had acted constitutionally, it wae 
so admitted by the Parliament of 
Canada and the seven Provincial 
Legislatures. The antl-unlonlsts en
tered action In the Supreme Court of 
Ontario to te*t the constitutionality 
of the proceedings but did not pres* 
UMUnUt- Third, the I'niied Church will, 
come into being on June Id, 1925. 
Present voting waa only to decide 
whether congregations will enter the 
union. Fourth, that the Presbyterian 
Church goes into the union. Any 
church to be formed by the mitooi 
TTy must be a new tfnurch 'hot <’'i 
continuation of the present Presby
terian Church. It* doctrinal stand
ards and polity will be determined 
when it is organised.

The main theme of Dr. Smith’s ad
dress was the spiritual justification 
for union, lie did not deal with the 
history of the movement or its con
troversial literature, bbt confined 
himself to the reasons given by the 
churches tn seeking union. The only 
reason given, by the churches was 
the spiritual obligation which ap
peared in a two-fold form.
CHRISTIAN UNITY 

First—The negotiating churches 
believed the promotion of Christian 
unity to he in accordance wltji the 
Divine will. The spiritual obligation 
resting upon the church was found In 
the spirit and teaching of Christ 
This was found in his whole attitude, 
ideal*. and work rather than in a 
few Isolated texts. But his teaching 

summarised in some fundamental

1. Jesus's prayer as .given In John 
xvil. He prayed that all believers 
should be one. He regarded this 
Imperative and It waa the burden ot 
hla prayer. He further gave the 
standard of,what he means by being 
tone. "It was the kind of oneness which 
exists between ’Hintself and thé

athcr, which waa a oneness of 
love, purpose, service and co-opera
tion. It was further such a one
ness as would result In the universal 
beilef In his mission. It is a notor 
lou* fact, he said, that on ac
count of the divisions within 
the church that great confusion, 
doubt and unbelief reign» in the 
world. This has become such 
a handicap In the Foreign Field that 
churches have been compelled 
unite and form native churches. Fail
ure to do this in the Judgment of out
standing leaders would mean the de- 
feat of the missionary movement. 
But at home equally eerloua condi
tion* persist and thousands are leav 
Ing their churches seeking som« 
deeper unity or spiritual experience 
than the churches seem to offer amid 
their conflicting views and claims. 
The unity Jesus prayer for would be 
so real that the world would see the 
power of love, truth and service and 
see the reality of his mission. Fur
ther he pointed out that his glory 
resting upon his followers would 
achieve this unity. A low state of 
spiritual life, what Paul calls the 
dominance or the carnal nature leads 
to division*, factions and strife. The 
tlory of Jesus leads to oneness ot 
>e!iever*.

It has been claimed that this 
prayer does not refer to organic 
union, tout It refers to aj oneness of 
life, love and fellowship which Inevi
tably lead to organic union. Many so 
dilute the meaning of Jesu* prayer 
a* to Justify divisions In the Chris
tian church and ctaUm that these are 
necessary to manifest His teaching. 
Every church, he said, ought to mani
fest Hi* teaching fully, but It is 

le.ir that tp use Jesus prayer or 
any part of his teaching to justify 
denominational strife. Jealousy, spirit
ual pride, overlapping or useless or 
unnecessary expenditure of men and 
resource* 1* to deny the very thing 
Jesus Fought to save people from. It 
i* Inconceivable that present denotn- 
l nationalism can be Justified by 
Jesus prayer.

2. Jr sus teaching in tt* broadest 
sense implies the same unity.

There are tyo great ideal*. The 
first la love, where Christians are to 
love one another aa He loved them. 
The second Is service, where they 
must be His messengers and do on 

rth the thing* He did when here. If 
such love and service prevail organic 
union i* Inevitable, as any division 
which would dSfeat these would be 
Inconsistent. » .

5. Jesus symbolic teaching of the 
vine ard the branche* itmdie* the 
same. Every' branch Is fUled with 
the same life and the same type of 
life and brings forth the same kinds 
of fruit. Such-wn Ideal demands unity 
of the organic type.

4. Paul interpreted , Christianity 
along organic Mne*. When divisions 
arose In the Church In Corinth he 
wrote to point out that euch were 
carnal and lead to a division of 
Christ so that the oneness was lost 
amid their actions. His whole argu 
ment implies one church not factions 

tthtn the church.
6. Paul’s conception of the church

as the bodv of Christ Is organic. One 
will and mind dominates all. and alt 
parte find their leadership and Co
operation in the life of the organic 
whole. *

6. Paul's symbolic reference to

Yoa Are Missing a Great Deal If You 
Haven’t a Radio

You can “listen in’* on a acore of concerta every night 
if you have a HaUiola. You can get the thrill of distance 
reception or ycttl can aelect the station you want and bring 
in every deteiTof tha prngramme just aa if you bad » front 
scat ami the artist just across the footlights from you. 
Every type of Radioln here. Prices from...........*45.00

■"EverylAmf m Music"—Radio Station CFCT 
1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Branston 
Violet Ray 
Generators
are recognized aa the very 
beat that science can offer 
in High Frequency design
LET US DEMONSTRATE TOE 

YOU AT OUR SALESROOMS "

HAWKINS & HAYW
Electrical Quality end Service Store. 

Its? Doua Iss 8L Opp. City Halt 
1163 Douglas BL Naur Fort.

Our Service Is Built Upon Years of Experience
Our years of experience and careful study of the many problems ef 
successful funeral directing stand ready for your call. Tee can rest 
assured that the service which we offer ls one which only years of 
perfectin'rfecting could achieve.

THOMSON FUNERAL
1625 Quadra Street

HOME
Night ee Day

recognize It as an obligation to seek 
and promote union with other 
churches adhering to the same 
fundamental principles of the Chris
tian faith. This follow* Inevitably 
from the fact that we believe organic 
will to be tn accordance with the 
Divine will.

The Basis of Union I* the expres
sion of the fact that the three ne
gotiating churches hold substan
tially the same doctrinal views. They 
hold the Scriptures ns the only In
fallible rule of faith and life. They 
accept the teaching of the Ancient
Creeds and the evangelical doctrines ACMirigold Hall ln Ward Four ta— 
of the Reformation. as expressed Jn ^ight. the second of the meetings 
f he doctrines of the three ^hurühes. ra|led by lhe Saanich Council will to#

nicol at his office In the B.C. Perman
ent Loan Building.

A good orchestra win be in atten
dance, and the elections returns will 
be announced as fast as received from 
the various polling stations. The 
dance has been arranged In view ef 
the fact that the polls clone at • 
o’clock under the revised election* 
legislation of the last session ot the» 
House.
MEETINGS SCHEDULEDETINGS SCh 

t Marigold Hi

the marriage relation* 1* based on the 
rotation of Christ and the ehweto, an 
organic relationship, one flesh.

7. The early church did its work 
a* the Church of Christ, and no de
nomination* appeared for many years

The one argument against organic 
union is that denominations are ne
cessary to emphasise certain distinc
tive aspects of truth. Ths distinctive 
truths of Christianity are the love of 
God and the Croas of Christ. For any 
churçh to select other agpecta of truth 
and make them distinctive is to pre
sent lens than a full goepei. If every 
church held the distinctive doctrines 
of Christianity they would hold the 
same thing* and no denominations 
would appear or ought to appear. The 
tact is that denominatlonallsm thus 
presented divides people instead, of 
uniting them and becomes the enemy 
in the way of Jeeus prayer being 
answered.

Second—The negotiating church

The fact that the leading scholars of 
the ITesbyterlan Church helped to 
prepare the Baata and that when ac
cepted was recognized by all as the 
substance of the Christian faith ought 
to settle It* reasonableness. The antl- 
unionlsta have put the worst con
struction upon the Basts, as wfien ln 
the Statement of Claim they state 
that the whole doctrinal statement is 
a departure from the doctrines of 
Presbyterian Church.

The obligation Is Intensified by the 
fact that we are facing a critical 
time ln the history of the church, he 
said, and the times demand urgent 
effort on the part of all to unite and 
save the situation for the Kingdom. 
In the Great War separate commands 
almost lost the war, while unity Of 
Command saved It. Each remained 
what it was but unity of comman l- 
was essential. So in this movement. 
The United Church will be. able to 
render much more effective service 
I Mica use the forets will t»e under one 
command. Each of the negotiating 
churches will retain its own trac
tions, local management find prin
ciples of administration, whit* the 
guiding hand will unify the whole 
campaign. The situation In Canada 
and the foreign field demands united 
actlcn. as was clearly seçn years ago 
when co-operation wa* adopted by , 
these ehufchey. Co-op*rutton has ko , 
spread that organic union Is inevlt- « 
able. The spiritual results of co- \ 
operation justify the belief that the 
wider union will be in keeping with 
the leading of God's spirit.

Organic union, ho stated. Is thus u 
spiritual obligation and In keeping 
with the Ideal of the Muster. It fares 
the future with the assuiance that IX 
accepts the will of God as the guide 
of life and Is willing tc make the 
iscessary sacrifices that a deeper 
Ife, a higher fellowship and a more 

effective service may redound tc His 
klory. *

railed by the Saanich Council will 1 
held, the centre of Intereet In thl* 
district being'the council seat contest 
between Frank Mellor. past president 
of the Ward Association, and William 
Stubbs, a well-known resident of thei 
ward.

The other meetings scheduled tor 
the week are as follows: Wednesday, 
Ward Six. at the Keating Temperance 
Hall; Thursday, Ward Two, at Tol- 
mle School and Ward Seven at TilU- 
cum School; Friday. Ward Five el 
Royal Oak School and a special meet
ing at the Lake Hill Comotufelty 
Centre to serve the convenience ot 
residents of that portion of Ward* 
One and Two. All the meeting» will 
commence at 8 o’cloçkJ______

L’Alliance Fral&aiea.—The regular
meetings of UAlttance Française will 
be resume* ton Wednesday next at « 
o’clock »fthe usual address la Laure, 
lane,' New member» are partic
ularly requested to notice the day 
and the hour. Details of the next 
evening lecture will be dia 
this meeting.

Many Saanich 
Ward Meetings 

Held Tins Week
An election night dance has been 

arranged by friends of Reeve Robert 
Macnlcol of Baanlch for next Satur
day evening nt the Royal Oak Hat!, 
complimentary tickets being available 
to Saanich ratepayers upon applica
tion to the secretaries of the various 
ward associations or to Reeve Mi

«HS
MSEJWS

On Face. Itched and Burned. 
Lest a Great Deal of Sleep.

1 led ptaaglaa OB my Nee fca 
■tie. TWy were hard 
end the ehin wee eeie

breaking ee* 
"It£de

1 Signed) *
U/Haaon,

Clear the pore* ot Impurities toy 
daily use of Cuticura Soap mmA as*
—!■■.» a .. ef p.,.1 i Hi .« '
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Costly Injury To 
Arbor Ruined Any 

Chance of Maroons
Vancouver Bows to Defeat 
Once Again, (.alonde’s 

Sheiks Winning 5-2

Club Was Going Well Until 
Arbor Was Hurt; Saskatoon 

Gives Fine Display

Pictorial Golf Instruction
By H. B. MARTIN

HIT AGAINST LEFT HAND

WESTERN CANADA STANDING

Abe Mitchell sa vs

H»T AGAINST THE LEFT HA .Ni 
THIS IS EXCELLENT 
ADVICE FOR those 
WHO WANT TO DRIVE 
A LONG BALU

p:
Victoria .12 
Ualgary .. 14 
Edmontonv IS 
Saskatoon 12 
Kaglna .. 12 
Vancouver 14

A. Ft* 
24 14
37 16 
48 16, 
24 13 ! 
53 8 ,
63 8

Vancouver. Jan„ 11.—-Vancouver and 
Regina hockey team*, of the West
ern Canada Hockey League, main
tained their position* at the toot of 
thq league *tunding* last night, when 
the former were trimmed by Newsy 
Ijelonde'* Saskatoon Sheika 5-2 and 
the Cape were taking a healthy wal
loping of 8-2 at the hand* of the 
fast-traveling Calgary Tiger*.

By virtue of their victory the 
Jimgtelté* Jumped Hip* -a tie- with 
Victoria for the ieairue leaderahip 
with alxteen point* each. Victoria 
have the better average, however, for 
they have played one game lew, while 
the goal average 1» better than Cal
gary*. z

In la at nlght'e display at the Arena 
the vial tors deserved to win. but In 
fairness to the home team It should 
be eild that had Ty Arbor not met 
with hi* accident, the result of a 
braced knee from Iourte Scott, 
which put him out of the game from 
early In the first period, the locals 
mlzht have been able to tell another 
story to-day.
A DIZZY PACE

It was the same old story. I*londe. 
a ho directed the play In civlea from 
the bench, being able to shoot two 
»nd three first-string forwards into 
the game whenever hi* speedsters 
showed signs of tiring, and this was 
frequent, for the redshlfted boys set 
up a daksllng pace from the drop of 
the hat. and they kept at it through
out *h* night. The visitors, making 
theU- opening bow tit tha W8Î1 maPe 
a fine impression. Every man of the 
forward* la n fast skater, and the 
‘-ecret of their success lies In the fact 
that they never lose a second in the 
breakaways. / , ~

Time after time they left the Ma- 
-oona flat-footed on straightaway 
«katlng They seldom went down 
except in three-man formation, and 
A-lth one exception at least two men 
candied the puck:

Bill Cook opened the scoring on 
4entt"4 pass In less than two minutes, 
ind Bunny Cook hatted In a rebound 
‘nr the .ecnnd .core of the period, 
n the «eeond period the Maronna rot 
!t-lr flr.l tolly, only to loer another 
real to Reise on -n beautiful .olo

The home team again opened the |
. eeoring In the la*t period In one L 

nlnute. and then proceeded to title, i 
i.:. after na.. In front of the net | 
,- hlle the flhelk. were hu.y pepper-l 
r.e r.eld with .hot., Denenny got 
ee alxth .eore of the gome wnen 

1-e‘d .aved. but Id It f»H *nto the n,V 
FEW PENALTIES

- Referee Ion handed out three 
Tinnr penalties. Denenny got the 
•tr.t when the Sheik, tried to u.e 
even men Matte took the .econd tin- 
1-r the anti-defence rule when four 
Maroons were net behind ""I'0*" 
line line: and then Denenny took an 
,i her enforced re»t for loafing. Mor-

fHE B.IGMT
$ussi-iaa the»
POWER.

THE. I £ FT 
IS USED 
A* A 
LEVER

Colonists And 
Shells Winners 

In Hectic Games
Newsies Jump Into Lead by 

Defeating Tillicums; Oilers 
Win in Overtime

Big Crowd Provided With 
Plenty of Excitement Includ

ing Fistic Battles

LEAGUE STANDING

t[fcaMbrTfA ----- »

f*.ro««WL /YSTffyCTtOM /■»//

Abe Mitchell, winner of the recent Miami open championship, la 
responsible for a new Idea in golf that should help a lot of players correct 
faults In their swing.

Abe la a long hitter and he Insisted that part of hla success la due to the 
fact that he makes It a point to hit against the left hand. That la. at the 
moment of Impact he makes -even* effort to stop the left hand and send the 
right on through. By this method the clubhead Is speeded up and the 1*11 
la carried away with great force. Thie accounts for Mitchell"» long drives, 

Golfers have often heard of the snap of the wrists in making a shot. 
This comes nearer to describing what Is understood to be a snap of the 
wrists as any explanation I have ever heard.

PhO Taylor WiD 
Net Go Sooth For 

California Open
Sickness Causes Victoria Pro 

Golfer to Cancel His Plans 
For Tournament

Klekue*» will prevent Phil Taytbr. 
pro of the Victoria Golf Club, from 
journeving to Han Francisco and 
competlr.g in the California open golf 
championship.

Phi!, who has been hitting the ball 
well of late, was counting on making 
the trip. He was keen on the com
petition as he would have met the

Minor Pro Hockey 
Leagues in Canada 

Slated For Future

« "olonists ............... .... 3
Shell* .......................... 2
Tillicums .................... 2
Hone of Canada .... 2

Plenty of thrills, including a couple 
of fistic battles, were dished up to 
the large crowd of fane at the Arena 
last night In the abiateur hockey 
gamee. By winning a hard-fought 
game from the Tillicums by the score 
of 3-2 the Colonists Jumped Into the 
leadership of the league. Tht Shells 
hung up their first victory of the 
season after being forced Into over
time by the Son* of Canada. The 
final score was 4-3. Both games 
were bitterly fought from start to 
finish, and In the second fixture play 
was inclined to be rough: A couple 
of major penalties were handed out, 
while Burnett was banished by 
Referee Genge for the rest of the

One minute after the start of the 
opening game between the Colonists 
and Tillicums the newsies scored 
their first goal. Kenny, their star 
centre man. secured the puck at the 
face-off and working his way through 
the entire Tillicums" team, beat Wat
son with a hard shot. Fifteen second» 
later Kenny duplicated the trick, 
taking a neat pass from McCutcheon 
and scoring. After this the clubmen 

... -d down and Gtavlln.- at the 
other end. had to block a few ballet 
shots from Hewer's stick.
GOOD CHANCE» MISSED

The Colonists made several fine 
attempts to get farther in the lead, 
but the opposing defence was sound 
with Johnny Wright beraking up a 
number of dangerous rushes. The Til
licums came close to scoring when 
Hewer drove In a hard one that 
looked like a sure goal, but Gravlln 
used some football tactics and turned 
the rubber aside. The Colonists 
missed a fine opening when Stewart 
and McCutcheon broke through, but 
Watson made a spectacular save.

Some fine hockey was-eeen in the 
second period with the clubmen hav
ing the best of the play. Several 
times they broke through the oppos
ing defence, but failed In front of the 
goal. Half way through the Trill

Three Games Played 
Last Night in City 

Basketball Leagues
Three games were nlayed last 

night at the Willows in the Victoria 
Basketball League. The results were
aBRockland Academy 10. 11th Ma 
chine Gunners 4.

Spencers 14. Victoria Hteum 
Laundry 1 (ladles).

Navy 17, Victoria College 9.__ .
In the first game TEê wlnfier* 

showed superior combination work- 
while their shooting was good. The 
Academy secured a lead In the early 
part of the game which they retained 
throughout.

Spencer’s girls had thing* all their 
own way and allowed the laundry 
qulhtette only one point.

In the final.game the Navy team 
showed a marked Improvement over 
Its last appearance and had no 
trouble In taking the Collegians Into 
camp. The students lost any chance 
they had of winning through poor 
shooting.

Basketballers Should Figure Their 
Passes; Diagram Shows Passing Lines

X4

GS

Montreal, Jan. 13.—A prominent 
hockey official stated that in the 
not distantx future there would be 
throughout Canada minor hockey 
leagues a* well as the National Hoc
key League, from which the big 
teams could recruit players, the plan 
being precisely the same a* that In 
regard to baseball In the United 
States. _ _____

^ïnTMa^nTnlfwm toV tb. «rat two fine Kngli.h _ player,. At* 
Mme. turned In a fine exhibition^ 
s-hlle ,71111 Cook and Beise were the 
; t< k rft the visitors. m
LINE-UP

Saskatoon 
.llainsworth 
.... Cameron
.........Stevens
..............Beise
.,.. W. Cook 
........Scott
.........Lalonde

. ..Bourgault 
......Gordon
... Denneny

Position 
Goal . .

Defence . 
Defence 
Forward . 
Forward

__________ Forward
FV*Boucher. Forward 
Reinikka.. - Forward 
Bob Boucher- Forward*

Vancouver 
Iteid. .... 
Moran.... 
nostrum . 
Matte..... 
MacKey. .

Harris

SUMMARY
First period — 1 Saskatoon. Bill 

Cook from Scott, 1.55; 2. Saskatoon.
Bunny Cook. 3.25.

.Second ~ U,X,annc^',!I;, the most formidable
Heinikka, 8.42; 4. Saskatoon. Relsa.^ Ila„A
1.00. ,,

Third period—5, Xancouver, Maep 
Kay, 1.15$ 6. Saskatoon. Denenny,
4.26; 7. Saskatoon. Scott from Gor
don. 6.40. —
PENALTIES

First period—Denenny. 2 minutes.
Second period- Matte, 2 minutes.
Third period—Denenny, 2 minutes.

Cslgary. Jan. 13.—Once more the 
Calgary Tigers are back at the hea«l 
of the Western Canada League tied 
with Victoria, and their rise to the 
top Was made possible last evening 
when they rattled the daylights out 
of the Regina Caps 3-2. Never has 
the local club shown a finer combin
ation system than was unfolded last 
evening before the local critics. The 
Tigers raided continuously, and only 
fog a stretch In tlm ml/ldle period 
ween they worried by Reginas of
fensive. The local defence was Im
pregnable. Hay’s two markers being 
credited to his individual effort» en
tirely. and he slipped through the 
guards cleverly for Ms second point.

Harry Oliver had a regular scor
ing jag on. netting five of the eight 
points credited to the champions. 
Sparrow appeared for the first time 
with the Tigers, and he made a 
world of difference en the attack.

Regina's defence caved in repeat 
edly and looked flabby before the 
«nruehlng Tigers with their smooth 
combination methods.
SCORED QUICKLY

The Tlgere got the break by ecor 
ins two goal» In Iw than

Mitchell and George Duncan, as well 
as Macdonald Smith and a score of 
other prominent American players. 
List week, however. Phil was visited 
by the 'flu and this knocked all his 
well-laid plans on the head.

While the representation of the 
Pacific Northwest In the California 
open championship golf tournament 
to be played at San Francisco Thurs
day and Friday of this week will be 
small. It will be strong. There are 
only three of the professionals from 
this region who are certain starters— 
Walter Pureey and Frank Noble of 
Seattle and Dste^ Black of 
Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver. 
Two at least of this trio must be 
acknowledged to have a chance of 
winning first honors In any field.

Black, on past records, looms as 
of the three. 

Dave has a wide and successful 
'ouroament career, having won do
zens of title» In Canada and Pacific 
Northwest in the past decade. At the 
moment he holds the Washington 
state open championship. A couple 
of years ago he was P.N.G.A. open 
titleholder. Before that he won the 
Canadian professional championship 
four times In a row. During Joe 
Kirkwood* first visit to this country 
I >ave met the tall Australian in a 
Hpedlal match and trimmed him hand
somely. ___ .

Into Top Place 
' In National Race

Boston Fails to Repeat Its 
Saturday Victory; Ottawa’s 

Rise is Meteoric

Hamilton . 
Canadiens 
Ottawa ...

Toronto ..

then on they played cleverly and 
earned one of the easiest matches In 
the history qt pro hockey.

Referee Cook, following Inetruc 
lion* from President Richardson of 
the league, was exceptionally strict In 
his decisions, and during the contest 
handed out «6 fearer than eleven pen 
allies, all of them for diinor offence*. 
SUMMARY

First period 1. Calgary, Oliver, 
from Sparrow. .25; 2. Calgary. Oliver, 
from Crawford. .27 ; 3. Calgary. Spar- 
iow. from Oatman, 11.30; 4, Regina,
Hay. IJ9. 1

Second period—6. Calgary. Oliver, 
from Gardiner. 7.40; 8. Calgary, An
derson. from Ostman, 11.00.

Third period—7, Regina. Hay. 11 
8. Calgary. Oliver. 2.04; . Calgary.
Oliver, from Gardiner 7.00; '0 Cal
gary. Dutton. 0.00.
PENALTIES

First period - Traub. Dutton, 2 
minutes.

National League Standing
W. L. D. F. A. :

ume obtained their first counter | 
when Hewer drove one »1 Gavlin i 
Irom the blue line and the puck { 
glanced off the goalie"» pads Into the 
net. After a general scrimmage In 
the Colonists goal, the TMhcums tied 
up the score when Hewer slipped the 
washer Into the cage.

A few minutes after the start of the 
final period the Colonists scored the 
third and winning goal. After Watson 
had fallen to his knees to save a 
wicked drive from McCutcheon"* stick 
Jimmy Hfewart rushed In. flipping the 
rebound into the hemp. For the re
minder of the period the Tillicums 
bored In on the Colonist goal with 
three-man rushes, hut Gravttn was 
In fine form and saved a number of 
:ihots that seemed to have goeja writ
ten on them. On one occasion he fell 
on Hewer's stick and blocked a shot 
lhat was deadly for the net.

Wright. Hewer and Oatman were 
the pick of the Tillicums, while 
Stewart, Kenny and McCutcheon 
played hard for the newspaper team.

The teams were:
Colonists, 

f.ravlin v,
Wallace ...
Bendrodt . .
Woodhouae

Kenny ........
oatman ...
Locke .....

Training For Next 
Game With Varsity

Practice is Called For To
night; Capitals go to Van

couver For Game Jan. 24

Victoria ruggers are being called 
together again to get In shape for 
their return match with Varsity at 
Vancouver on Saturday. January 24. 
The *<iund of rep stars l* naked to at
tend a workout to-night at the J.B. 
A .A. at 8 o'clock. x

The Capitals are anxious to re
venge their defeat at the hands of 
Varsity here ten days ago. They 
had all the plays, but a fortunate 
Weak near the close gaYe the eoi- 
egiah* an opening and they scored the 
only try of the match. It was the 
only time that the students were In 
the Victoria half.

The Capitals Intend to go In for 
serious training and be In the best 
of shape for their conflict with Var
sity. Particular attention will be 
paid to the back division. The for
wards always do well, but the back» 
never seem to be able to make thb 
most of their openings.

All rep players are expected to turn 
out to the practice to-night.

Royal Oak Oat to 
Take Measure of 

Saanichton Team

\ X6%/ . 
A

X
\

X
X

H

LOHty BLACK DOTTED UNIS-LANE 
USED IF A MAN IS A BIGHT HAND

nmopim

USED IF A MAN IS A LEFT HAND 
DRIBBLER.

X-M. AYERS ON DEFENSE
a-Punreos on orme 
ui- forwards
3- CENTEC
4»- OUAttDS

Wednesday Soccer • 
Teams Wfll Resume 

Series To-morrow
Teamsters Meet Tillioures at 
Beacon Hill; Bays Play U.S. 

at Royal Athletic

Two postponed Wednesday League 
football games will be played to
morrow afternoon. At the Royal 
Athletic Park the Hudson's Bay 
elevep will tackle the United Ser
vices with Oliver refereeing, while at 
Beacon Hill the Teamsters will take 
on the Tillicums with Hewisoa 
handling the whistle. Both gamee 
start at 2.45 o’clock.

tie mid-week 
teams will get away on the second 
half of their schedule to-morrow. At 
present the Teamsters are away out 
In the lead, and look like the eventual 
withers. They have yet to be de
feated, although the TirtfcXrito»" "held 
them to a draw. The clubmen occupy 
second position with the Service» in 
third place, and the Baye at the bot
tom of the ladder. .....

The game at the Royal Athletic 
Park between the Bays and Services 
should provide plenty of excitement 
as these teams art very evenly 
matched. At Beacon Hill the Tllli- 
cums will make a last effort to hand 
the drivers their first defeat of the 
season.

The teams will be as follows;
Hudson's Bay—Shrlmpton, Gibson. 

Gardner. Haggen, Webber, McKay 
Addle. Stewirt. Cull, Tooby and 
Woodley. Reaerves. J. L. Fea. 
Stevenson and Kroeger.

Teamsters — Heatherill, Gilbert, 
Hay. McKiernon. Tupman, Stewart, 
Caskle, Speak. Jeffrey, Hawkes and 
Davis. I Mayers are asked to be at 
Beacon Hill at 2.30 o’clock.

To-night at the Royal Oak Hall at 
o'clock the faet-stepplng Saanich

ton basketball toesera will play the 
Royal Oak senior team, and It should 
prove a battle roysl.

Although the Oaks went on i 
slump In the first half of fhe Saan 
Ich basketball league, they Ore deter
mined to reinstate themselves by 
stepping right,out with winning this 
game. The game will mark the start 
of the aecond half, and a win for the 
home team would give them a good 
chance in this half.

The lineups will be as follows: 
Saanichton—B. "McNally, M. Lan 

non, J. Ivinnon. G- Lannon, Turgoose, 
null. y ■

Royal Oak G. Davies. G. Jones. O. 
Fagerherg. G. McCullough, J. Chester, 
E. Blagburn.

Tillicums.
. Goal /............W’atson
Defence ...... Patrick

....Wright

.. Goodacre 
McCutcheon 
....... Feet
....... Forde
... ACkroyd

Ottawa. Jan. 13.—Tie Ottata Sena 
tors' metegrlc, rise to third place in 
the National hockey league standing, 
doubtless stands out as the feature 
performance of the eastern pro
fessional hockey loop so far this 
season. Commencing the season 
poorly and Judging by their playing, 
with every prospect of finishing 
nearer the bottom than the top. the 
Senators have ascended rapidly by 
taking five consecutive games.

The acquisition of Lionel Hitch- 
man. Ottawa defence player, and 
Bobby Benson and Bern le Morris.
formerly of the Calgary Tigers, has get bandaged up. lie 
increased the strength of the Boston turned to the fray in the tbird-period.

•y COACH F. C. ALLEN, University ef Kansas
Position on a basketball court is a thing most desired. 1—
Many high School players regard the basketball court merely as an area 

in which to. roam.
There arc passing lanes as definitely defined on a basketball court as 

there are traffic lanes designed for pedestrians slid automobiles on a city
street.

The basketball player who xtoee Wot paas-acreaa court to a teammate, 
who moves to the proper position. Is as much of a “jay" passer as is the 
pedestrian who aimlessly moves across Intersections, paying no heed to set 
rules of traffic.

The purpose of the player in passing slg-sag or diagonally across court la 
to draw the defence out of their regular position. Then a pivot or floor 
bounce to another player, who criss-crosses, will enable the offence to work 
In more definite lanes toward the basket.
NEVER PASS LENGTHWISE

No player should pass lengthwise of the court, especially on a long pass, 
if the opponent Is midway between the passer uhd receiver. The reason 
of this admonition Is that the defence has to move very little, laterally, to 
intercept this balL

If a long pass Is made down the court, the defence drops back a few 
steps, leaps Into the air and Intercepts the pass. Whereas a pass, If made 
across court, would draw the defence away from the centre. Then a back
ward pass to an onruahlng player would enable the defence to smash through 
the position just vacated by the defensive player.
FIVE-MAN DEFENCE

When the five-man defence Is set by dribbling laterally to the sides be
tween the centre and forward, the player on the offence can drive these 
two front-rank men together and then, by rising on>jone foot and “hooking 
in" to the centre of the five-man defence to a man who comes from under 
the basket to the centre of the set five-man defence to meet the ball, ts 
able to retain the ball clear Inside of the five-man defence..

Another shbrt pass to one of the teammates, who has camped midway 
between the guard and fortfhrd along the sideline, will enable the ball to be 
worked, by clever passes, through the opposing defence.

Even though aWhot could not be made from this posltloq. this passing 
would serve to draw the five-man defence together and with the player who 
has received this pass “hooking out"* to either the floor guard or centre, 
shot could be made close enough to allow for a hit; and should the ball 
miss the basket and take a rebound, the offence would have men placed In 
a strategic position close enough to the back board so that Team A. or the 
offensive team would be In a position to score.

There are passing lanes clearly defined, and without difficulty any 
player, with this thought In rnlnd. can work out his own lanes.

While this may be a new thought to some players and coaches. I 
sure that more possibilities in basketball playing can be developed toy 
stressing this fundamental Idea.

On Saturday there will be only one 
senior soccer match on programme. 
The Veterans will play Esquimau its 
the final of the Combination Cup 
aeries at the Royal Athletic Park 
with the kick-off at 2.30 o’clock. 
Oliver will referee. This should be 
one of the beat games of the season, 
as both teams have .been showing 
good form In their last games.

Brtdgewood
SUMMARY

First period—Colonist. Kenny, 1J 
Colonist, Kenny. .16.

fiecond period—Tillicums. Hewer, 
L10; Tillicums. Hewer. 4.40.

Third period-colonist. Stewart.
6.66. .

Penalties—Wright and Stewart, 2 
minutes tty the second period.

A ^eal battle was seen when ’'the 
Rons and Shells took the Ice to sottie 
their argument. Although the play 
was Inclined to be rough, plenty of 
good hockey was seen. Just after th* 
game had started first blood was 
drawn when Burnett's stick gashed 
Fltssimmons above the eye and 
•Fit*’’ had to retire to the hospital to 

ftiMf

________ __ Second period—NewelL MfJSlOR,
«fter’,Referee Cook had dropped the MacFariane <?)". Wilson, 2 mlui«t*e. 
mick between tho sticks of ' Spunk” . Third period. Davidson. Bhori An- 
tiparrow and Dick Irvin, and from $ demon, 3 minutes; Dutton. 4 minutes.

Bruins, who pulled the unexpected 
Saturday by defeating Canadiens on 
their own ice in overtime by the 
score of 3 to 2. They however fell 
before the Hamilton Tigers in Boston 
last night.

Canadiens and Montreal moet in 
Montreal Wednesday night In 
"home town" fixture. In their last 
meeting the teams played all tie 
after overtime. Ottawa» go to
Toronto.

Aurel Jollat, although falling to 
score In Canadiens’ game against 
Boston at Montreal on Saturday 
night, remains leading scorer In the 
league, “iWB twenty goals to his 
credit. Babe Dye. of .St. Pats, has 
registered eighteen goals this season, 
and" Cy Denneny, of the Senators. Is 
still In third place with fourteen.

Boston. Jan. 13.—Hamilton Tigers 
Went to the front In the National 
Hockey League etanding by defeat
ing the Boston Bruins In a fast game 
here last night. 4-2. A crowd of 
more than 4.000 turned out to see 
the renovated Bruin#, their victory 
over the Canadiens in Montreal Sat
urday eight giving them new prestige 
at home.

Two minutes and twenty-flx’e 
onds after the start Ernie Cook. Vet
eran leader of the Natives, put hie 
team one up when he beat Campbell 
with a beautiful backhand shot. The 
Shells carried the play to the other 
end of the pond and Pollock was 
called to turn aside a couple of fast 
Obots. — * ,

Alex, fltraith. the Sons' regular 
goalie, took sick suddenly yesterday 
afternoon and the Natives were 
forced to play Pollock In his blare. 
Pollock has played goalie before, and 
although he ha* been out of the game 
for some time he made a creditable 
showing last night 
8COKE TIEELUF 

Picking up à loose puck In mkl-lce 
"Buster” Matthews went through the 
Sons' defence on hi* oWn and beat 
Pollock with a low shot fof the Shells' 
first goal, tying the score.

The Bone lodged à number 'of 
dangerous rushes, and on one of these 
Copas and Miller come together and 
decided to settle their argument with 
their fiats. When they had been sep
arated Referee Genge chased them to 
the tidoler for ten-minute rests.

Matthews opened the scoring in the |

second period and put the oilmen In 
the lead when he sent a hopper at 
Pollock and the puck Jumped-over the 
goalie's stick Into the goal. Harry 
Smith missed a fine chance to tie 
up the score when he bungled a ne«t 
pass In front of the goal from Cook. 
Smith went through on a fine solo 
rulih a few minutes later only to be 
blocked by Campbell, who fell to the 
Ice In saving the shot. Just before 
the bell ran* Edward* put the gas
men two In the lead when he beat 
Pollock from close range. 
BANDAGES HELPED 

Returning to the ice with his head 
■wathed In bandages. Fitxsimmon 
scored after twenty seconds of play 
with one. of hla famous floaters that 
baffled Campbell. Temple passed up 
a chance to tie up the score when he 
overskated a pass in front of goal. 
Burnett was banished for the rest of 
tho game for arguing with the 
referee. With only a few seconds 1o 
go Harry Smith brought the fans to 
heir feet when he went through and 

beat Campbell with a shot the goalie 
never, saw.

Taking a pas* from Edwards three 
minutes kfter the •♦art of the over
time period. Foster scored the win
ning goal after drawing Pollock out 
of the goal. Although they had sev
eral chances to tie up the score the 
Son* could pot beat Campbell.

WON OPENING GAME
Saskatoon. Jan. 13.—MacMillan's 

defeated University of Saskatchewan 
three to one In the opening game of 
the lotial Senior Amateur Hockey 
League here Monday night. A crowd 
of 800 attended the game, which was 
featured by the atout defence work 
of the winners. „

The teams were: 
Shells, v Sons of Canada.

MARTIN GAINS DECISION

Campbell...........Goal...........   Pollock
Burnett ...... Defence .... D. Smith
Copas.............. “ ...... Temple
Matthews ... Forward . Fltssimmons 
Tuckwell <... *V ...... Glasen
Etlwards .... H. Smith
Bust .................  **   Green
Humberstone . "    Miller
Foster ................  **   Cook
SUMMARY

First period—Sons. Cook.
Shells. Matthews. 7 1.'».

Second period—Sheila. Matthews. 
0.16; Shells, Edwards from Tuckwell. 
4.25.

Third period—Shells. Fitzsimmons 
from Cook, 2.20; Sons, H. Smith.’4.25.

First overtime—Shells. Foster from 
Edwards. 3.50.

Sebond overtime—None. 
PENALTIES

First period- Copas and Miller, IS 
minutes; Burnett. 2v minutes.

Philadelphia, Jan. 13 — Eddie IÇan- 
nonball) Martin, bantamweight cham
pion. was awarded the referee's deci
sion over Tommy Murray, Philadel
phia. at the end of a ten-round bout 
last night, after the Judges had dis
agreed. The decision was unpopular 
with the fans.. Martin, whose title 
was not at stake, weighed 118^4- and 
Murray 121.

“LITTLE WORLD’S SERIES’*

Ix>* Angeles', Jan. IS.—Club owners 
end directors of the Pacific Coast 
ltaseball League, gathered here at 
their annual meeting, \-oted yester
day to play a post-season "little 
world's series” with the American 
Association.

The agreement, which will be drawn 
up at to-day's session. prot>ably will 
extend over a period of five or ten 
year* and .w$ll Include the Inter
national league In case that organ
isation cares to participate.

Mets Hopeful of 
Reversing Score 

On Christ Church
Exciting Game is Expected in 
Senior Girls’ Basketball To

night; Other Games

' 8TR1BBLING ONCE MORE
Miami, Fla.. .Ian. II.—Young 

Klribbllng. Southern light-heavy- 
weight, outpointed .Hugh Walker of 
Kansas City 1» a ten-round no-dect- 
Mon bout here laat night. Btrlbbltng 
won every round, according to newa* 
paper men at the rlngaide.

GARCIA BEATS ROY
Montreal. Jan. 13 -Bobby Garcta, 

champion ot the United Btatea army, 
wae awarded a Judge»’ declalon over 
Leo ("Kid") Roy. holder ol the Cana
dian featherweight title. In their ten- 
round bout here last night.

VETERANS TO MEET
All player* and members of the 

Veterans' Fotttball Club are

To-night at the Memorial Hall the 
Metropolitan senior girl basketballers 
who are now reported to be in good 
shape, will meet the Christ Church 
girls In a Sunday School League 
match, which promises to be excit
ing

The Cathedral girls won from the 
Mets last time, but Kathy Wellburn 
may be absent from the line-up to
night. which woul^ weaken the team 
considerably. Florrie Oates, Lois 
Peacey, Grace Wellburn, Elsie Elk- 
Ington and Ethel Hilton, however, 
will give the Cathedral a team which 
will be hard to beat.

The Mets are anxious to capture 
to-night’s game and will turn out 
a very strong team. Including Muriel 
Daniels, Blossom Barnet’, Gladys 
Elliott and others.

8t. Aldan's girls, who are going 
nicely now. may be able to surprise 
the Wide Awake», last year’s cham
pion*. The Mount Tolmle girls played

nice game against 8t. Mark's last
eek. «
To-night's games will be as follows:
8.30—Junior Girls. Harmony vs. 

Excelsiors.
7.15—Intermediate Girls, 8t. Aldan’s 

v# 'St, .Mark's.
8—Senior Girls. Christ Church vs. 

Mets.
»—Intermediate “A.” 8t. Mark's vs. 

Falcons.

I 11 I III. SI , •— » — e — ■■■•M ** v VW, ™ v tul tfellW — ' * a , - . , ,
srrond period—Temple, 2 in Injurs, i quelled to attend meeting, la hrbeld — , -
Third perlpd-LBiirnett. 10 minutes (In the Veterans of. France erabrooros city January -a. Lxroy won 

and real of game. | on Tuesday and Thursday' evening» match with a knockout o
I Overtime—None at 1 o’clock. Loosen New YeeFa Day

BOXERS MATCHED

Milwaukee,. Wls., Jan. 13.—Johnny 
Mendelssohn, boxing as a jenlor wel
terweight, has been matched with 
Russie Leroy of Fargo to show In,that «

St. Marks’ Carpet 
Bowlers Win Keen 
Game From Burnside
The finest contest in carpet bowl- 

played at 8t. Mark's Hall last even
ing between the men’s club an& g 
tour- from Burnside.

After twenty-one heads had bee» 
played the score was even at fifteen» 
all and an extra end resulted 111 otflfc 
shot to SL Mark's.

The home side waa represented by 
J. Braden T- Gibson, C. Goodwin and 
the Rev. H. Hitchcox skip, while the 
Burnsiders relied on P. Handley, R. 
Muddiest on, O. Variance and Frank 
Byng. skip.

There were no break awaya In the 
game, both scores were made up of 
ones and twos.

Braden and Handley In the lead 
position played most consistently 
throughout.

Dazzy Vance Wants 
More Money Before 

Signing Contract
New York. Jan. 13.—From authori

tative source*. It wae learned yester
day that Pitcher Arthur ”Da*iy- 
Vance, ot the Brooklyn Dodgers, rated 
aa the moat valuable player In htg 
league during the U24 aeaaon, le 
holding out for a «alary ef I13.000. 
the highest ever paid a Brooklyn 
player by many thouianda.

Vance, when leaving tor Clearwater 
to get into condition, told Memphie 
sport writer» that he had returned 
the contraet offered him and Informed 
the Brooklyn owner» that he did not 
care to discuss the situation until 
later.

It was eald yesterday that the con
tract offered Vance at the end of the 
1124 ««aeon called for >13.(XX a year.

matched with mascart

New York. Jan. 13.—Loula (Kid) 
Kaplan of Meriden. Conn, la to re
ceive a chance to make hl« feather
weight rhamplonehlp a true world 
title. It wae learned yesterday. Kap
lan will be matched with Edouard 
Maerart of France, who holda the 
r.uropean crown.

Tex Rickard plan» the match aa 
one of the laat attraction* at Old 
Madlaon Square Garden, with » date 
late In March or early April prob
able. _____________

GIBSON AS A COACH

Chicago. Jan. 13.—George Gibson, 
veteran catcher and former pilot ot 
«ho Pittsburg. Pirates, yesterday be
came coach of the Chicago Cuba, eue- 
ceedlng Orcar Dugey. who waa un
conditionally released.___

Paul Strand Will 
Return to Coast 

League This Year
law Angeles. Jan. 43.—Paul Strand, 

former Salt Lake outfielder, has been 
«old to the Portland Pacific Coed 
League Club by the Philadelphia 
Americana, it waa announced here 
yesterday Strand hit forty-twe 
homers tn the Coaat League In 1»2S, 

‘but waa a flop" with Philadelphia.
Duffy Lewis, Portland manager, al- 

»,. announced a’deal was being con
sidered with San Franciaco which 
would send Pitchers Keefe and Gard
ner to the Seals.

J.B.A>. PRACTICE

_____ The J.B.A.A. senior rugby tents
_____ Mat will hold a workout In the olub gym
over Mel l to-night ut I o'clock. All players are 

asked to turn ouL
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AT THE THEATRES
",HUSBANDS AND 
LOVERS” IS DOMESTIC 

SATIRE AT CAPITOL
A «tory of depth end interest, it»

__ nents of patho* offset by scene* of
satire—that is “Husbands and 
Lovera.'1 a First National picture pro
duced by Ixwis B. Mayer and directed 
by John M. Stahl, which plays at the 
t’apltol -Theatre.

It Is one that will be enjoyed by 
every member of the huge army of

AT THE THEATRES
Capitol—“Husbands and Lovers.’* 
Dominion—“North of N.w 
Coliseum—“His Forgotten Wife." 
Playhouaa—“The Hottentot.” 
Columbia—**The Night Hawk.” 

---------H--------------------------------------

entertainment in every respect, 
with tense dramatic situations, 
hearty laughs and chuckles and 
unusual pictorial beauty. The excel
lent cast which enacts it Is headed 
by Lewis 8. Stone, Florence Vidor 
and Lew Cody.

“THE NIGHT HAWK” IS 
OFFERING AT COLUMBIA 
STROMBERG DIRECTING

WHY CITY 
TO BE GIVEN HERE

I GERTRUDE | 
HUNTLEYGREEN

Pianist
AND

Violinist
Royal

January 16. S.18 p.m.
Loges ...... #2.00X
■*x« and Down-1

•fir. »150
Upstairs, #1.80 Iax

and ...... #1.00,1
MAIL ORDER# TAKEN

Box Office Seat Sale. January 13 
Dlreètien Ladies* Musical Club

"movie fans” and one that trill not 
be easily forgotten.

“Husbands and Lovers” is a de
lightful satire on domestic life 
such as only Mr. Stahl can por
tray. Hut -although satrlcal In na
ture. it is based on real life, and 
the average person in- the audience 
will smile reminiscently as he be
holds the vicissitudes In the mar
ried life of the Emersons.

The story has to do with a cou
ple who live happily enough until 
the attractive wife has an oppor
tunity to compare her husband’s 
negligence with the constant at
tractiveness of a flattering “family 
friend. So cleverly Is the theme 
worked out that one does not feel 
an eneralty for the Intruder, but 
rather holds a deep sympathy for 
the husband and Wife who uncon- 

zmmïWHÎÎHm ■ ;****,'*«her -toward.,
the brink of divorce. -

“Husbands and Lovers” Is Ideal

25%,33^%and50%0ff
ALL DIAMONDS. WATCHES. 

CLOCKS, JEWELRY AND 
NOVELTIES, ETC. 

Contract Goods Excepted 
WHITNEY’S

S.E. Corner Yet., end Breed Sts.

COLUMBIA
TODAY

Promt, a Thrilling Melodramatic 
Romance

Harry Carey 
THE NIGHT HAWK
Only through the love of a beautiful 
girl is he taught that might is not 
always right. Once on the side of 
the law of the West, he turns against 
the outlaws and fights a lone hand 
for Justice.

COMING THURSDAY
Fred Thompson in

-THE SILENT STRANGER”
Educated Horse

X, MBS I ! ! ■■

Hunt Strom berg In staging a new 
film, closets himself with Ills prop 
man or his head electrician or his 
chauffeur*or anyone who happens to 
have the idea. Because the young 
producer recognizes the value of 
Ideas, no matter from whom they 
come.

In fact, work on “The Night 
Hawk.” now showing at the Colum
bia. his first production starring 
Harry Carey, turned into a perpetual 
conference ns to how to make this 
picture the best filmed.

“NORTH OF 36” FILM 
WITH STRONG CAST 

AT THE DOMINION
When a motion picture company 

assembles four of its greatest box 
office stars for one production it 
can mean only one thing—that that 
company has faith In the story and 
IteMey#*; I* W

Just such a thing has been done 
for the Paramount Production, ••North 
of 36.” produced by Irvin Wlllat, 
which will be the feature at the 
Dominion Theatre all this week.

Jack Holt, as Dan Me Masters, plays 
the role of a stern and fearless man 
—yet beneath the surface possessing

SURPRISE NIGHT TO NIGHT
FLAYING

The Thrilling Boston Blaekle 
Story --------

Through the Dark

Stpge
Joseph Evans tTeeents Comedy 

Farce

“The Hottentot”
Thuredey

Problem Night, On. $20 Prix*

With Colleen Moore ___
Added

Lloyd Hamilton in “Lonesome”

PLAYHOUSE

COMING ROYAL C0M,NC
One Week, January 19

Twice Dsily—2.30 and 8.30

MILTON - 
SELLS
— In —

Sea Hawk

If you long for the open road or yearn for the deep sea trail, 
where untold adventur* and romance unfold before you. with 
the love of combgt and the glory of conquest, you will live It 
all with the Hawk of the Sea, the most daring gentleman 
pirate that ever walked a waver washed deck.

All Seats Reserved.

PRICES:
Mail Orders Now

Mating r**», ixigrw 85c
Night., ope, Saw, *140, Ujge,

DOMINION
ALL WEEK-----

Stupendous 
Drama

CAPITOL
NOW PLAYING

With Three 
Big Stars

LEWIS STONE 
LEW CODY 
FLORENCE VIDOR

Also Comedy Special 
News—Novelty Reel

the gentle qualities that go to make 
him beloved.

Ernest Torrence, scout of “The 
Covered Wagon.” has fully as Inter
esting a part in this picture. As Jim 
Nabours. ranch foreman, he Is given 
an opportunity fpr a characterization 
entirely different and far superior to 
anything he has done In his entire

wiison. as tus orphaned I Beautiful Oratorio to be Pre-
ranrh-owner, Taisle Lockhart, offers 
a characterisation that Is a combina
tion of sincerity, loveliness, de
termination and grit.

Noah Beery, playing Slim Ruda- 
baugh, the vlllanous state treasurer.
Is a type exact In every detail.

All the above mentioned appear lit 
featured roles tn the production. A 
few of the big names playing In sup
port Include David Dunbar, Stephen 
Carr. Guy OUver. William Carroll,
Clarence Oeldart, George Irving and 
Klla Miller.

The picture Is an adaption by 
James Hamilton of the popular novel 
by thé late Emerson Hough, author 
of “The Covered Wagon."

COLLEEN MOORE STARS 
WITH FORREST STANLEY 

IN PLAYHOUSE FILM
Forrest Stanley plays the leading 

role with Colleen Moore in “Through 
the Dark,” now showing at the Play
house.

Mr. Stanley's most recent appear
ance in Cosmopolitan productions, 
prior to this was a leading man for_ ' '
Was In Flower,” in which he made a 
big hit. Previous to that he was 
seen in a number of Important pro
ductions Including the Cecil B. De- 
Mille production "Forbidden Fruit.” 
“Kimeny,” “Mme. La PreaSdente,” 
“Making the MaddalenV “Reform 
Candidate.” “The Heart of Paula," 
“Rug Maker’s Daughter.” “Hie Offi
cial Fiancee,” "Un.ler Suspicion.” 
"The Thunderbolt,” and “Tho 
Trtflers."

Before making bis debut on the 
screen, he played leading parts in a 
number of. prominent stage plays, 
and was Well known In stock produc
tions^ the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Stanley Is a native of Brooklyn.

COLISEUM FILM DEALS 
WITH MASTER WHO WAS

sented This Evening by 
Fine Cast

The “Holy City" has been presented 
several times In Victoria; once at 
least with a full orchestra. It la so 
beautiful—arias and choruses—that 
Its recurrence this evening at tlfe 
Congregational Church is anticipated 
with pleasure. The conductor, Mr. 
Watts, has as his colleagues In the 
orchestra, with bill one exception, 
men who wore khaki overseas, and 
some are still wearing uniform. 
Every Sunday this orchestra Is heard 
in concert in Royal Jubilee or St. 
Joseph's Hospital. Vocalists have 
generally aided, and the work done 
by the St. Cecellan Society of Eng
land Is done by Its branch here.

The “Holy City" offers a rich 
treat to performers and audience. 
The soprano solo work is entrusted to 
Miss Ix>is Ijoekwood, soloist of Fair- 
field Methodist Church, The beauti
ful aria, “These Are They,” also the 
obligato in the women's chorus, “List 
the Cherubic Host,” falls to her share. 
Mr. Maurice Thomas, the Welsh 
teeor, of the First Presbyterian 
choir, will sing one of the most melo
dious numbers In tenor authology, 
“My -to-AUUn* Xor AioiL-

Mrs. G. Watt, the contralto, has as 
her first number, “Eye Hath Not 
Seen." The bass role is taken by Mr. 
P. J. Kltley, of the Reformed Episco
pal choir, the aolo being “Behold, 1 
Create a New Heaven.”

The concerted numbers are taken 
by Mrs. Dowell and Mrs. Watt tn the 
duet “They Shall Hunger No More"; 
the quartette, “No Weeping Yonder,” 
by the above with Messrs. Thomas 
and Kltley; the beautiful trio. “At 
Eventide, it Shall be IJghi,** by Mes
dames Dowell and Watt, and Miss 
Wise, In the quintette, “To Thee, 
Cherubim and Seraphim." by 
above and Mr». Bryce.

The prelude to the oratorio will be 
a trio for violin. Mr. Burchett, viola. 
Mr. W. H. Jenkenson, and piano, Mr. 
W. H. Watt, of which the mlnuetto

ESQUIMAU REPORTS 
LI PENCIL!

and finale will be played.
yhc conductor admits his debt of 

gratitude to the lovers and singers of 
erDVANT IN flWN UnMF\or*torio Who have, by their as- 
OEti\¥ f%n i ill Vrf If nUIVIL. | el stance so generously given, made

this presentation possible. Miss 
Moore, formerly organist of Congre
gational Church, and now playing at 
the Reformed Episcopal Church, will 
do the necessary organ work.

Figures For New Construction 
Show Rise Over 1923 

Period -

Esquimau experienced a consider
able building boom during 1924 re
ported H. F. Bourne, municipal en
gineer, to the 1924 council in final 
session last night. Building permits 
totaling forty-nine, carrying 337,509 
declared cost of construction, were 
issued during the year, compared to 
& value of $14,807 for additions in 
1923.

Other figures included roads t&rvi- 
ated, totaled 4.42 miles; resurfaced. 
1,300 feet; rock excavated. 1,985 cubic 
yards at a cost of $1,707; sldetralks 
laid at a cost of $2.086; sidewalks 
rebuilt at cost of $535; ‘ nineteen 
eeWer connection permits granted.

The garbage collection system, a 
relatively new service in Esquimau, 
operated with success, reports the J 
engineer. Upwards of 1.523 cubic | 
yards of garbage were collected and 
disposed of at a cost of $2,340. This 
Included a charge of twenty-five 
cents by yard for townlng to sea 
aad- dumping, -a, flat rate. Exclusive 
of Government and militia premises. 
*46 premises are served, with 494 
cans in use. The sale of garbage 
cans started only a short time ago 
on similar lines to that _ in force in 
the city.

The lighting service coat 31.701, or 
$8.06 per lamp, there being 213 lamps 
on the system. Capacity Is about 277 
lamps.

Tabling the figures for the cost of 
the memorial park the engineer places 
it at $6.017 to date, this featuring Im
provement. laying, draining and 
shaping up 1.93 acres on Esquima I 
Road opposite to the Municipal Halt 
Together, with the Fitzherbert Bullen 
Memorial Park of 6.2 acres, park 
areas In the district now total 8.13 
acres. Esquimau, concluded the en
gineer’s report, has an estimated 
population of 5.000 people, occupying 
a total of 1.500 acres, served by 27.2$ 
miles of road and 11.62 miles in side-

17 Black degrees 
3 Copying

cAt all 
dealers

The largest selling

d

*>,
(~7\0 you realize what 
JUn VENUS Pencil 

degrees really mean?
VENUS6B is assoit as crayon 

—while VENUS 9H is so hard it 
will write on stone! The intermediate 

15 degrees meet every other pencil purpose.
Plein end*, per desea.......91.98
Rubber Bede, per desca .... fLM

American Lead Pencil Co., 220 Fifth Are-, N.T.

OPIUM SMOKERS IN
COWVnfESTEROAY

8eventy>f*ve dollars from Chinese 
«plum smokers was vcollected in the 
City Police Court yesterday.

Ah Chlng forfeited his $50 bail for 
non appearance. Map Bam paid a 
fine of $35. Sergeant Florence told 
of a raid at - 643 Cormorant Street. 
Two chlnamen were there and the oil 
lamps, opium pipes and charred 
opium produced were found. Witness 
had to cut a door through to enter

\ I l I /

:QuiiK\hnlinir n
^SUELLXx

GASOLINE

the premise,. Chief Fry entered 
from the other aide. Th. door wna 
barricaded by two-by-four, end ahip- 
lap.

This Little Brandon Lassie 
Is Never “Dosed” for Colds

How long since you have seen a 
story with a real plot? A new plot, 
one of the sort that keeps you teeter
ing on the edge of your comfortable 
seat, wondering what is golhg to 
happen next, and how it can possibly 
work out? There Is one at the Coli
seum Theatre this week that ha* the 
sort of plot, dramatic suspense, sur
prises and thrills that will make you 
hold your breath—and a lot more 
besides.

The Coliseum offering is the Pal
mer Photoplay Corporation’s play 
“His Forgotten Wife, written direct
ly and expressly for the screen by I Thirtonnth 
Will Lambert. Besides that gripping I ■ I*11 ICCHUI 
plot, and a dramatic structure that 
fete into you from the start to the 
inish. there la human realism in 

‘ilia Forgotten Wife” that brings the 
struggles and problems of the char
acters right home to you; pathos 
with laughter, and tense situations 
lightened by smiles.

In fact. Mr. Lambert got the right 
mixture” into hie direct screen play, 

and better than that, as he helped 
to make the continuity and followed 
the story details of the production 
through to the completion of the 
film, he kept the text of the original 
story In its film version. Director 
William Belter also did a splendid 
piece of work in building hie climax 
and putting into the powerful story 
ail that screen art can give, aided 
by his notable cast, consisting of 
Madge Bellamy. Warner Baxter,
Maude Wayne. Hazel Keener. Tom 
Guise, Willis Marks and Eric Mayne.

Imagine such plot novelties as this 
one! The hero finds himself a ser
vant In the household wherein he 
formerly was master, yet denies that 
he Is its rightful owner! Logical, 
and worked out convincingly to that 
seemingly Impossible situation, which 
Is only one of many In the fast- 
movlng plot of "His Forgotten Wife.”
The love interest, the heroine. Madge 
Bellamy, and the villain of the piece,
Maude Wayne, supply abundantly.
And plenty of comedy mixed with 
human touches.

COMPLETES LABORS
Council Met in 

Final Session Last Night
The closing meeting of the Thir

teenth Council of the Corporation of 
Esquimau came to an end last night 
without incident. Reeve Alexander 

| Lockley and the councillors shook 
hands and congratulated each other 
over the harmony that had prevailed 
throughout the year, and the pro
gress made. The agenda featured 
annual reports; those of the muni
cipal engineer, medical health officer, 
chief of police and fire marshal being 
received.

The report of Herbert B. Dawley. 
chief of police showed that 809 trouble 
calls received attention during the 
year and elxty-eix cases were heard 
In court with fifty-five convictions. 
Motor accidents reported totaled 
twenty-six with six accidents from 
other causes. First aid was rendered 
in twelve cases. The police Issued 
sixty warning cards to motorists.

Eight persons charged with theft 
and two with possession of stolen 
property were dealt ' with by the 
courts. Jewelry to the value of $1.500 
stolen was recovered. Other property 
valued at $234 lost was recovered. 
The police asked for a motorcycle 
to aid In patrolIng the district.

Acting as fire marshal. Chief 
Dawley reported twenty-three calls 
with a total loss of $68,36$, the major 
part being the fire at the cooperage 
plant. Insurance on fire losses to 
the extent of $168,700 was carried.

Acting as license and fee collector 
Chief Dawley reported $122 from 
pound fees; $1,189 from trade 
licenses; 8368 from road tax oollec-

HUSTLERS' CLUB
The Hustlers’ Club of the Victoria 

City Temple held a successful enter
tainment at Semple's Hall on Saturday 
evening last, when they presented the 
three-act comedy entitled “Her Honor 
the Mayor.” by Mary Modena Burn*.

The amusing feature of the play was 
that the order of social conditions were 
reversed; women were in power and 
men acted the role of the weaker sex. 
slaying home and doing the domestic 
duties of the house, etc.

Members of the cast were as follows: 
Lester Parmenter. played by Nelson 
àoodwin; Hon. Mike McOoon, by Ken
neth Bates; Clarence Greenway, by 
laeslle Hooper; Mrs. McNabb, by FYank 
Dea ville; Doris Denton, by John Minnls; 
Itosaiie Myers, by Fred Hole; BMea 
Goober, by Sidney Feldon. and Eve 

reenway. by Leslie Jeeves.
The play was directed by A. R. C. 

Hebden. assisted by W, C, Me Ewan, 
and W. Adam* acted as stage manager.

The Victoria City Temple Sunday 
School orchestra, under Conductor 
Reginald Wood, played selections be 

re«n the acts.
W. C Me Ewan acted aa busineai 

manager.

OVER ONE THOUSAND
PERSONS IN FILMING ___ _______

OF “THE SEA HAWK”\ — —ary _ ___
After reading the reports, and 

standing over minor items to the 1926 
council, the meeting adjourned,

CANADIAN SCOTTISH

Babatlnl’s brilliant novel. "The 
Sea Hawk,” one of the three best 
sellers of 1924 and regarded as a 
more spirited narrative than even

way to the screen and the Royal The- (fMV DtotHet No. 11 wilt Inspect th* 
at re on JKonday, January 19. twice J unit Qn the evening of February 3. 1936. 
dally, will present Frank Lloyd’s and It Is therefore imperative that all 
First National picture version of members of the battalion be present th* adventure of Sir Oliver Treaal- !Xt Xtl “^LtShro'S
llan among the Barbary corsairs. I a fUn turn out Df the battalion 

In book form "The Sea Hawk” has February 3 next.

COLISEUM
TO-DAY

MADGE BELLAMY 1*

“HIS FORGOTTEN 
WIFE”

"His Forgotten WAr” Js the last 
word in big entertamlh«*nt! It »» filled 
with action and adventure. It por
trays a delightful romance, it Is 
jam-packed with surprise situa
tions. and the suspense of the story 
Is sustained right up' to the final 
ecene. *. •Added Attraction
L. Bullock-Webetrr and J. W> David 
in a Roaring Comedy. ‘Buying Guns/’ 

Every Evening Except Tuesday
Coming

H melts Co.* in “Made m the 
Mountains”

been regarded aa a modern gem and 
In relating the story plctorlally Mr. 
Uoyd has enhanced Its value. TB 
transfer the big drama to the screen 
It has been necessary to build an en
tire Algerian city with Its quaint | 
slave market, winding streets, mys
terious courts, four gigantic ships of | 
the Sixteenth Century design and to ! 
use more than 1.000 people actively 
in the several big sea battle*.

Milton Bills has been given the 1 
dominant role of Bit: Oliver, later | 
Hakr-el-Bahr, the hawk of the 
and Enid Bennett Is cast as Rosa- I 
mun. his sweetheart. Lloyd Hughes. 
Wallace Beery, Frank Currier. Man- I 
MacDermott. Wallace MacDonald. I 
Mme. Medea Radzlna, who recently 
left the Moscow Art Theatre to cast I 
her fortunes with the cinema; Kath
leen Key, Christine Montt, Claire de 
Brey. Lionel Belmore, Fred de Bilvn, 
Bobble Bolder. Albert Frisco. Kate I 
Price,. Louis Morrlaoq and others ] 
equally well known.

The Royal Theatre will present I 
"The Sea Hawk” with appropriate | 
musical setting.

The commanding officer urge 
-anks to their utmost to attend.

The Browns Now Use the “Ex
ternal" Treatment for Croup 

and Cold Trouble*.

lira. John Brown, of 4i« Mth 81. 
Brandon, llan, la the mother of thla 
fine little girt and one of the many 
Canadian mother* who now uae the 
vaportalng aalve, Vicks VapoRub. In 
treating the colds of all the family. 
After using Vicks for some time Mrs. 
Brown writes:

T have eight smalt clldreo—aged 
from one to twelve years—and can 
certainly aay that Vicks is the only 
cold remedy t have In the house all 
Winter. If the cold is le the child's 
head I Just put a little up each nos 
tril and It gives relief In a abort 
time. If It Is In the chest I rub Vicks 
well In at night and by morning the 
cold has almost disappeared. I a 
use Vicks for chilblains and for burns 
—In fact, I uae It too for eevi 
headaches and fled relief In a very

mi
short time. I always 
Vick» to my friends, especially those 
who have children.”

Vicka 1» the external direct treat
ment for cold trouble*—absorbed 
like a liaiment and Inhaled as a va
por. It ia the ideal treatment for 
children’s colds. Just as good, too, 
for adults. (Advt.)

Last Day for Discount:

18th

kttertec\^\ex\à 
ot

N\T$m&,^\ir\ey& 

'XuxV.XsVXobaccos
WELSH SOCIETY

The Victoria Cymrodorton Society I 
will hold Its regular monthly meeting on 
Wednesday night. Jan. 14, at 8 o'clock. 
An tntereetlng programme will be 
vlded Left over New Tear'» gifts

ited. also
A very i

New Tear'» gifts 
fruit and candy to

tie evening is planned. [

will 
the I

CRAIOFLOWER P.T.A.
The Urelgflower Parent-Teacher As- 

sedation held their regular monthly I 
meeting on Friday night when it waal 
decided fA^hoht * card party nett Frl- | 
day' In the school at 8 p.m. Ref résil

iaient» will be served.
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"DEAD” AGAIN—El Ralsuli. 
the famous Moorish chieftain, 
whose death has once again been 
reported, but not definitely con
firmed. A few months ago his life
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HONORED—Ellen Terry, the 

actress, who has been made a 
Dame of the Order (A the British 

Empire.

■i

WOLF HIDES—Every year
about this time, an extra large 
shipment of wolf pelts arrives at 
the department of. game and fish
eries in Queen's Park, Toronto. 
During the past ten days 75 pelts 
have been received, making the 
total number sent in so far this 
year, 456. The above picture 
shows some of the recent arrivals. 
The two huge pelts which are 
being held out are timber wolves, 
the largest yet received. Host of 
the other» shown are brush 
wobrcs. Below is a cut of th* 
deputy minister of game apd 
fisheries, D. McDonald, who. 
under Hon. Chas. McCrea. Min
ister of-Mines and-Fisheries, has 
charge of the administration of 
wolf bounties.

1

NICE WEATHER IN NEW YORK—Four day» after New 
York’» big billiard stle was still trying to dig herself out of the 
enormous snowdrifts. The photo shows Eighth Avenue, between 
the Pennsylvania Station and the post office. Men are busy 
cleaning off the wide expanse of the post office steps, while In the 
centre of the street, autos and trucks follow a narrow trail between 
the heaped-up masses of snow, pushed to one side In order to render 
traffic at all possible.

SCHOOL DAYS -,

MORE TROUBLE—Cyrus H. 
McCormick, harvester king, who 
la being sued for 1500,000 by Ed
win Jacobs of New York. The 
latter alleges that McCormick, 
who is a widower of sixty-five, 
alienated the affections of Mrs. 
Jacobs by giving her expensive 
presents. This charge McCor
mick brands as without founda
tion.

By DWIG

1

KITTY-KITTY—Nl-C-I KITTY—What a sweet face this 
glorified tom-cat has when he gets his dander up. A striking 
phot* of the fighting face of a Hon when he I» In a royal rage.

SCENE OF GOLD STRIKE—
Alexandria. In Ofcmrarry County INTERNATIONAL- BEAUTY—Mltll Hajoe, who recently

to reported to ha#T pUyeJ ln Victoria I. as much beloved In this country for her beauty.where gold 
been found, is seventy
southeast of Ottawa. as she was in her native Hungary.

A REAL SPILL—Jockey W. Smith, supposed to be riding 
“Black Jerry,” a famous steeplechaser, rolled himself into a tight 
ball after a spill at Hurst Park, England. He came out of the tum
ble without a scratoh.

GREETED BY POPE—Johnny
Dundee, retired boxer, who was 
received by the Pope recently.

•m\

NEW T.B. CURE—Professor 
Holger Moellgaard, is the Dan
ish scientist whose new discovery, 
"Banocryslne,” an inorganic salt 
of gold, has received medical 
endorsement as a sure cure for 
tuberculosis In it» early Stages.

Y

i mwm K

ALL ON BOARD WERE REMOVED SAFELY—Two hundred and seven passengers and the

crew of eighty were removed from the liner Mohawk, after she caught fire In Delaware Bay. twelve 

hours out of New York. The boat waa bound for Jacksonville, Fla.

PROFESSOR DIED—Professor

L. E. Homing of Victoria Col

lege, Toronto University, noted 

educator, who died recently.

QUADRUPLETS—ONE YEAR OLD—Left to right—Bdtth May, Edna Louise, Lyda and Jobs 

Douglas, the children of Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney of 8t. John. N.B.. who were bom on Christmas Daft 

1IÎ3. As the picture shows, they ate all ln the best of health, and shows every Indication of reach- i 

Ing maturity—a record rarely achieved.

PIANO PERFORMANCE—Eighteen famous pianists playlng together " Waltsr Damroaeh, shewn standing In the 

1. left ding the concert of piano, on the stage of the Metropolitan Opera House, given by eighteen outstanding planiste lor charity. The artist, 

included L. Nervlnne. Nova... Lelglnaka, Bmllowsky, Yolande, Merc, KUly New and other Internationally famous pianist».
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Wall Street
TO-DAY

last Mente News on Stock» 
*4 Financial 

Affairs

Hie*
Aille Chalmers .................T«-«
Allied Cbem............. .. 14
Am. B*et Hu gar ............41-4
Am. Bosch Mas- .........  44-7
Am, Cab

STEEL HCEN1L 
EL UP AGAIN.
New York. N.Y„ Jan. IS (By R. P. 

Clark A Co., Ltd.)—The turnover was 
airain very heavy with the market 
having a very much mixed appear
ance. Some specialties were promln 
ent on the advance side ot prices, 
but It was again observable that the 
general run of standard rails and In
dustrials were rather sluggish, and 
whil. At time, each Issue, displayed 
strength, still It was evident again 
that email bulge* were meeting an 
Increasing volume Sf offerings. The 
day’s news budget carried con 
structive features, and the outside 
buying power continues In fairly 
good volume. '

The oil stocks showed a little m< 
resiliency, and there seems to be 
quite a shift of bullish sentiment to
ward this particular group. Ths 
action of the market in various de
partments, however, eeema to indt 
cate that realising sale# are being 
attracted on the fresh perle** t»t 
strength, ft ts quite likely that some 
distribution is being conducted, and 
it la apparently large enough in vol 
ume to Impede the progress of prices 
at this Juncture.

New York. Jan. 1| (By B.C. Bond 
Corporation)—The Wall Street Jour
nal stock market edition this after 
noon says:

New highs for the bull market were 
reached by United States Steel at 
the head of the advance among the 
industrials and by N.Y. Central lead
ing the rails. Sudden outbursts of 
strength In Radio Corporation and 
similar Issues with a large public

Interest that outside purchasing was 
stUl extensive. Bearish professionals, 
operating on the theory that an 1m 
portant setback was in sight, were 
forced to beat a hasty retreat.

Call money was In plentiful' supply 
at S per cent throughout the session, 
demonstrating that ifce influence of 
Thursday's deficit in the clearing 
house statement was purely temper

From the standpoint of groups oils 
were the particular feature. Bettef 
than 4,000 shares featured the Initial 
turnover both*. In 8.0. of California 
and 8.0. of New Jersey. Standard 
of Now Jersey duplicated it* high

NEW YORK STOCKS
V TOM STOCK EXCHANGE, JANUARY 13, 1936
ds»»UM os ewe «seal eterkOrsOeee ever liras Wee fs% wire#

WHEAT 
ACREAGE D(

NEW GRAIN ACT 
FOR CANADA B

Am. Csr A Kdy. 
Am. Inti. Cory. .. 
Am. Linseed ......
Am. Iseeoaietlve . 
Am. Shin A.Com. 
Am. Smelters .... 
Am. steel pdy. ..
Am. Sugar ..........
Am. Sum. Teb. .. 
Am. Tel. A Tel. ..
Am. Tobacco ......
Am. Woeolens ... 
Anaconda ........
Atlantic Quit ....
Atchison ...............
«ldw

itimore

...!•• 

.... 86-7 

.... 88

....HT 

.... lî-î 

.... 44 

.... 41-7

.... ki*f .♦..à-s
....134 
... SI-7
..X sl-e
.... 41-3 
.... 2S
...its

- ............t»«
.. - - Okie ... IfBethlehem steel ........U-4
Brooklyn Manhattan.. Stef 
California Peeking ., .104 
California Pete.
Can. Paeiric ..........
Ce#t Iron Pipe ....
''•fro de Paso» ...
rentrai Leather .

Chandler ............... ..
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Ctle.. Mil. A St. P.
Chle. A Northwest .
Chks. R.I A Pee.
Chile Copper ...__
Chino Copper ........
Coco Cola .............
Colo. Fuel A Iron . 
Columbia Oas ........
Coat. Cas 
Corn .,pr*d4iet* ....
Coeden Oil .......
Cuba Am. Sugar ..
Cuba C. Sugar . .
Crucible Steel ....
Davison Chem. ....
Del:. Lark. A West.
Detroit Edison .......
Dupont Powder . ..
■ndicott Johnson .
Erie ........................

i*o.. 1st pref. ...
Famous Players ...
General Asphalt ..
General Clear ........
Gen. Electric .....
Gen. Motors 
Goodrich Rubber 
Goodyear T. A R.
Granby ..........
Great North. Ore ... 

i_Ureat North., prêt. .
Gulf Slates Steel ..
Houston Oil ...........
Illinois Central ........
Inspiration ......... .
Int. Bus. Machine . .
Int. Mer. Marine ..

Do., pref.................
Int. Nickel .............
Invincible Oil .........
Kan. City South .... 
Keanteott Copper ..
Kelly Sp#4ngfleld ...
Keystone Tire .........
Lehigh Valley .......
Lehigh VaL Coal ...
Liggett A Myers T.
Lorrillard .................
Louis. A Nash..........

114-2
11-7
•7-1
4S.4

2Î-T ST-4 
. .lH-è ISS-4 
..111* ISS-4

Mack Truck .......... ...12S
Man. Mod. Guar........... 4S-2
Marland Oil ................ 44-5
Maxwell A. ....................41-4
Maxwell B. ................. SI

FIShOird ....... 77
Miami ........................  24-4
Slddle Stales OU .... 1-5

. m. P. A I B M. . .. 68-5
Mies. Pacifie ...............  SS-S

Do., pref. ................ IS
Montana Power ..........SS-4
Sontgomery Ward . . SS-S

oon Motor .........  36-4
Mothorlode ....
National lUecuit 

■ Brtai

. se.s

. 59-4
ns
; 67 
. 71-4 
. 44-4 
.144-4

.... 11S-1 

........146-4
.... 71-2 
.... 31-4...r. «-s
..... Iks
........41-3
........S7-4

...444-4
.......  73-1
........ 41-7
pref. 93-6 
i... 34-5 

. 34-4 

. ÏS-7 
. 4S-T

u-r
.117-4 
. 13-3 
.117-3 
. 13-7

$h|
41-8

Natlonel Bftamri 
National Lead 

•ada MMNev,

............fl4
•U.7>. 14
............ 1*4-4

__ li-I
Norfolk A West ........133 *
North American ........43-4
Northern Pacific ........ 76-7
N.Y. Central ............... 135
N.T.. N X* A Hart. .. 31-4 
N T.. Ont. A Weet. .. IS
Packard Moter............ 16-7
Pacifie Oil ....................67-S
Pan American ...........  47-S

Do.. B. ....................   44-7
Pennsylvania R.R. ... 48-S
People'» U«« ..............114
Perp Marquette ..........*» ,
Phillips Pete. ............ 44-4
Pferee Arfew .............. 18
Pierce Oil "
Rffi2n*L

*i-i
«I-*

U*’ .1:1
Kî Ü-.

Roll. Steel Spring ....IS7 137
Ray Ceae. ...................  16-4 16-4
Readies......................... 44-4 f*«4
BfefeHS iiii
Savage Arme ......... 47-1 *4
Sears Roebuck ..*....172-4 171
Shell Union ......... *4-6 *»•«
pimms pete. 24-4 36-7
Sinclair Cans. 1S-4 14
Slnac Sheffield ...... 15-4 41-4
Southern Pac. .......147-4 144-4
Southern Railway .. St-4 48
Standard OH Cal. .... 44-8 48-S
Stgndprd Oil N.J.....  48 41-4
Standard OH I ltd. .... IS $4-4
Stewart Wareer -------  74 «6-3
Strom burg Cerb..... 74-7 74-7
Studehaker ............... 41-4 46
Teas» Ce.......................... 44-7 44-8
Texas Gulf Sulphur .145 141-4
Tese# Pacific R.R. ... 44 44-3
Tea. Pac. C. 4k O. .... 14-4 1S-6
Timken Roller ............ 44-3 44-1
Tobacco Prod, - 11*1 l!*4
Tranecont Oil ................ 5-4
Vnloo r.cl#l= ..111.* 1*1-3
u.iiwi mm ............... in »!•U. ». ltuL Alco........ *i-« •« .
V F. Rubber ............... 44-3 44
V». 0W.I ....................133-4 1Î4-*
Utah Cepper ............... •« II
V. ..dlem ........................ Il-l **-7w abash ..........*........... 64-4 64-4
Western Union .............134-6 123-4
«Mill 36l~- ............ 1 l*-«
Whit. Motor .............. 11-1 »-l
WHIP. Ov.rl.Bd - - - -, 1*-S }•-}no. pref. .................  71-* IJ-1
Wilson PBcklB. ......... 1-» .’-I
Wo.lw.rth ....................llj-l I!*'*
Radio CerpB.............. 13 *•-*

I Washington, J»n. II.—Winter
<*-t wheat acreage In foreign countrlee 
«3-1 I» shout thirteen per cent leee than 
10-41 the area harvested In 1*14, while rye 

acreage ehowe a slight tnrreeee, on 
the basis of preliminary estimates by 
the International Institute of Agrl- 

| culture at Rome, received by the De
portment of Agriculture.

Russia # general acreage wee eetl 
meted not larger than lost year's at 
though figures were not obtained.

| See Grain Stocks 
Cat Into Faster 

From Now on
Chicago. "* Jan. IS.—The Chicago 

I Tribune to-day say a: Wheat over 
I1.IS, while the highest of the season 
so far. maims little to these who have 
predicted higher prices heretofore 

I other than a confirmation of. their 
forecast. They think the trade Is be
ginning to realise ike real situation 

land tbat the price la getting to the 
proper level.

It Is estimated by one trader that 
the Argentine! and Australia can ship 
4,000,000 bushel* per week and India 
I.eOO.OOO bushels, so that the United 
States and Canada will be called 
upon for three to five million buahela 
per week to supply foreigners.

Chicago wheat stocks are 1.11»,4M 
bushels against LS.S86.000 bushels a 
year ago. With the marketing of 
wheat usually dropping off in Jan 

I uary to around 80.0tt,000 buahela i 
month and to smaller proportions In 
February and March and with con
sumption of 46.000.000 bushels per 
month In United States, It 1» esti
mated that stocka will be cut Into at 

I a more rapid rate from now on.

ICo/i Wave Ruins
Big Tomato Crop

Winnipeg, Jan. 11.—Tbe following 
sws dispatch frera Ottawa;!» car

ried In The Winnipeg Tribune to
day:

Mr." Justice Turgeon of Sas
katchewan. whb presided over the 
Royal commission Into the grain 
trade, has been asked by the Govern
ment to remain in Ottawa and draft 
an entirely new grain act for sub
mission to Parliament thta session. 
He has consented to do »o.

‘The character of tbe act will de
pend upon the exteat to which the 
recommendation* of the grain In
quiry commiealon are followed, but 
it Is believed that these will be 
pretty generally adhered to. The old 
act was passed thirteen years ago 
and is held to bc obsolete.

•The report of the grain commis
sion waa completed and signed on 
Saturday when it was sent to the 
Minister of Trade, who is out of 
town. It will not be made public un
til submitted to the Cabinet and pos
sibly not before the session. The re
port is exhaustive, covering 600 
pages and dealing with twenty dif
ferent subjects. New regulations for 
the grain exchange and governing 
the trading and mixing of wheat 
and renewal of the recommendations 
In the Interim Vancouver report that 
all terminal elevators be placed un
der one commiealon are among the 
main questions dealt with.** *

ON WHEAT PRICES

EMI»
10 MOTHER HIGH

Chteaso, IUa_ Jan. 11 ~ (By *, P. 
Clark and Co.).—Wheat: In spite of » 
material setback from the beet price 
for the day. showing that the market 
has a capacity for absorbing unlim
ited proat-uUting. Cables were firmer 
with. Argentine new. a little more 
bullish, due to rain. Interfering with

I ■ the movement, while edvieee from the
Xmon of NT. centre I Indicate» olh„. rtde indi,,te stocks are becom-

that the market readily absorbe 
whatever mock Is offered. Conversion 
when completed will odd about 100.- 
000.000 to the amount of tsock out
standing. but will correspondingly 
diminish the debt, and greatly Im
prove the Investment position of the 
stock. N.Y. Central* refunding 5a 
the most junior ieeue, except the de
benture, are selling on a five per cent 
hasea and with the debentures out 
of the way. a 5.50 haste for the stock 
would not be out of line In the pres
ent market. That would mean a 
price of approximately 130 for the 
Block. Quite a number of banker» 
believe the seasoned Investment rail» 
are on their way to a five per cent 
basis which would mean 140 for Cen
tral on ita present 17 dividend. The 
road could easily pay more than 17. 
LIVERMORE SUFFERS 
SUNSTROKE

Palm Beach di.patchee regarding 
the eunatroke sustained by Jesse I* 
t.ivermore. while fishing lu Florida 
waters, failed to be a market Influ
ence. Mr. Livermore boa not been 
active in stocks for several months. 
He haa been devoting hie entire time 
to commodity speculation.
RADIO SPURTS UP

Radio went up in ore than seven 
points from Monday’s low. This took 
place Immediately after It became 
shown that a big block of stock that 
had been In process of liquidation had 
been completed.

Radio ho» done a record business, 
and Will do a still larger one In HZ». 
It I» presumed that the present ad
vance ia discounting expectations In 
the year to come.

Activity of DuPont at the best 
levels of the movement around 145, 
reflected the recent rise In General 
Motor» to a high of 73 at which price 
the market value of DuPont's hold
ings of General Motors common waa 
S96.812.600; appreciation of 111,182,- 
000 Inalde of a week DuPont has a 
70 per cent. Interest of General 
Mo,tore common, representing 185,000 
•hares, which Is carried on Its books 
et 155,689,108. DuPont owns nearly 
1.4 shares of General Motors com
mon tor each share of lie own 960,- 
609 common "hare* outstanding, in 
addition DuPont owns managers' 
securities 7 per cent cumulative con- 
\ -rtible preferred carried at 826.891.- 
200. This security In the amount of 
128,390,000 waa received in addition 
to 3*.940.90(1 In cash aa compensation 
for 2.2154009 old shares of General 
Mature common stock to manager» 
Becurtlee company,

Pro 04- taking among the Issues 
prominent In the day'» trading ere 
ated considerable irregularity In the 
final dealings. Recessions averaging 
about a point took place In meet of 
the active stocks glvl* gthe list es a 
whole an eaaier tone at the close.

Of Interest ln_con»ectlon with the 
present gold export movement In thu 
return, flow of United States cur
rency from foreign countries. Most 
of tbe currency received comes from 
European countrlee. The return flow 
from Germany le especially large, 
and has begun to total approxi
mately 37,000.000 H month. Every 
week the Federal Reserve Bank of 
New Y York or earns member b*

• In New York receives a shipment of 
•‘caeks said to contain U.8. bank 
notée." These currency receipt» bave 
the same effect ea If the fotelgn 
count**»» hod shipped geld here. It 
la the same aa the gold: la ee good 
aa geld. The shipment» establish 
credits here which may l»e redeemed 
In gold If the foreign bonk» 
ceraed ee desire.

VICTORIA STOCKS

Nasales. Arts., Jan. 11.—Damage 
I conservatively estimated at between 
$15#,0tt and $200.006 haa resulted to 

I the tomato crop on the West Coast 
I of Mexico as ths result of an unpre 
I redented cold wave that has swept 
the growing sections during the past 

I few days, according to telegraphic 
advices received here. No estimate 
haa been made of the damage 

I other crops.
The thermometer dropped seven 

I teen degrees Saturday night. This Is 
I the «widest weather that has bewC 
I corded for. many years.

ing light. In this country tbe advance 
In red Winter to $2'here and even 
higher at Kansas City shows the 
trend of the cash markets, and an long 
as these domestic prices keep pace 
with the futures, there will be no 
general change In the wheat situa
tion. Export buying continues in a 
small way with France also re-selling 
some wheat. The market Is in bet
ter shape for to-day's reaction, and 
we think the market Is still on the 
upgrade, with the $2 goal for May 
wheat not unreasonable and likely to 
be attained within a comparatively 
short time,

Corn: Accumulation of corn Is un
doubtedly going on while the news Is 
bearish, and with any Improvement 
In the cash trade or smaller receipts. 
It would be found difficult to buy this 
grain without advancing prices ma
terially. Receipts to-day were esti
mated at only 16$ cars. Cash sales 
v.ere small. In the background of 
the corn situation and at present a 
little obscured by big receipts and a 
■low cash.demand Is the fact that the 
crop is far below ordinary require
ments. We think purchases on the 
dips will bo amply rewarded It one 
ha* patience.

Oats: Even this grain waa stimu
lated tor a time by the wheat. How
ever the price alone ts about the only 
consideration that warranta purchases 
for more than quick turns on the 
wheat strength rallies.

Rye: European food situation haa 
not Improved the past month. On 
the contrary, etobka have been al
lowed to become small In the hope of 
buying American grain more cheaply. 
This plan has not worked out. and 
during the next few months we ex
pect to see » much more urgent de
mand for cash rye. Consequently we 
entertain strong bullish views on this

Wheat— 
May ............
July e-v .see 
- Pt. „ . . . •
a» ..........
July ..........

May ......
July ........
sept. .......

nnop Hleh Low riftee
1*6 IS* 144-4 1*5-4
164-1 161-6 164 164-7
147-4 144-4 146-8 144-1
134 131-4 134-S 134-4
114-4 11Î-S 111-4 111-4
134-7 113-4 134-S 181-4
45-3 «3-7 «: «2-2
«2-3 Mt «3-1 43-8
6» «4 64-3 14-4

WINNIPEG GRAIN

The selling wave continued on the 
local market to-day, the Dunwell and 
Glacier Creek letter boom apparently 
having culminated for the time be 
tng. When the exchange opened to
day the bid for Glacier Creek at 20 
waa Immediately met with a board 
lot of 500 shares. This through, the 
bids were dropped down to 2$, and 
immediately another 600 shares waa 
•lapped on at this price. Glacier bids 
closed at IS. with offers at 10, or four 
points below yesterday** closing 
quotations.

Following the sale of Dunwell at 
4.15 yeeterday. there were no bide for 
the stock to-day. Stock was offered 
at the nominal price of 4.75. —

Closing bide on Terminus to-day 
were down another point to 28.

For I* and I* Glacier Creek there 
were bids at 10. Something la going 
on behind the scenes of the company, 
and there has been a change on the 
board of directors. Thfi was effected 
at a meeting *held here yeeterday, qnd 
attended by Vancouver officials and 
Engineer Frank Breese frem Stew
art. No statement has been given 
out of the results of the meeting or 
as to the intentions of the company.

iMkOvlew Is putting on a small 
block of treasury stock at 75 cents 
a share. The company has purchased 
It* machinery and equipment, which 
has been shipped North to expedite 
the driving of the No. 2 tunnel. En 
glneer Hill is now down with the 
latest news of developments, and la 
meeting shareholders.

To-day's closing quotations on the 
local market are:

Mining— Bid Aaked
B nd'ry Red Mountain ! .14 8
lêewena Cesser ......
ConaeHdatrd M. A 8... 41 44
Cork Province ....... .41
Deugle* Channel ........ ..
Dunwell Mlaee
iMerado ....................
Glacier Creek .......................24
Granby ........................ SI.to*
Heaelten Gold Cebelt..
Hem leek Creek Pleeer,
Hew» Sennd .......... 5 76
Independence! ..............x
Indian Mine» .............. *
Internettenal Ceel ■■■■.
MeOllllvrev Ceel ................. 4»

Brentier Mines ..............
ufue ............. 14

Sheep Creek Cone. f Itt.
Silver Greet Mines..................
Silversmith ................................
Stendard Silver Lead ..
Hunloch Mlnee .................... 24
Surf lnlc-1 Geld .................. 47
Terminus ............. ................31
L. A L. Glacier.................. 1»

Oil»—
Boundary Bey Oil .... .. .4
Bmplre Oil .................
Spartan OH ................. .
Quest stum .
Trojan OU ................................
Utility Oil.................................
B.C. Montane ...................... 44%

Miscellaneous—
B.C. permanent Lean .. 47.44 
Canada National Fife . . 4
C.P.R. ............................  147.44 II
Great Weet Perm. Lean .. i
Gregory Tire end Rubber
Amel. Appliance......................
B.C. Marine ............................. i<

Grain Exports
Still Increasing

Washington. Jan. it—Grain exports 
from the United State* last week 
were 2.501.000 bushels compared with 
2.400,000 the previous week. Cana
dian grain exported through the 
United State» porta were 1.660.000 
bushels against 2,011,000, while flour 
exports were 212,000 barrel» against 
273,000.________

British Imports
Leading Exports

London, Jan. 12.—Following are the 
Board of Trade figures for December 
1024:

Total imports. £12^066.606.
Exports of Brttflili products £ It,

Re-export £11.060.000
Total exports £81.361.00».
Excess of Imports. £60.260,000.

Named Coast Chief 
For Commerce Bank

Vancouver, B.C„ Jan. IS.—Mayne 
D. Hamilton haa been appointed 
superintendent of the Pacific Coast 
branches of Canadian Bank of Com
merce In succession of 8. 8. Morris 
who is retiring. It has not yet been 
announced when he will aeeume new 
duties but it la expected Mr. Morris 
will leave office within a very short 
time.

Winnipeg. Jen. 18. 
beeeme appreciably ueerer 
market here to-der when 
July future# Roared le " 1
on a bullish trade, and while the full i 
vnaqe waa not held, the

the May sad 
high murksL the full ed-

_ .... ____ undertone wee
extremely atrong throughout the dey eed 
reaction» which were rapid et time» were 
only temporary. At the extreme peak en 
advance of four «rente wee recerded. May 
touching $1.4411 and July I1.1J4, Neer 
the deee price» eeeed eff sheet IV, Mer 
finishing with a uet Skin of 2% ami July 
2%. The market wee very active Yttk a 
large volume of trade b«-lng worked »H a 
wide variety of buying, tbe bulk of whleh
•wk
58 :: :

Onte- 
May ...

Berliy- 
Mny ...

Fins— 
Mer ...

?.tï :e

id te be en the i
143%184

lllwti
143%
188%

ulntlve side.
low

143*4
111

«4%
?•%

Cl nee
14«H
m

S3 «3

VICTORY BONDS

SHOE TRADE 
ENDANGERED

OTTAWA PLANET BRITISH

•a r Sell
_ Peril## per 1164

lav.1417 Jeue^end juesmber 143 14 1#4. 
HïS 1st June and December 144.64
us! «ïfia-Siïsr®#

vikuty^iia*? ft#*1
1424 let May and November 144 44
1477 1st May and Noveather 141.64 
1733 let May and November 103.95

I ir ---------- ---------------

end Sept... 148.44 144

14 
141.64
’“it

Chicago. Jan. IS (By R. P. Clark 
Private Wire)—Bartlett Frasier to 
«lay sent out a message warning 
against the preaent level of wheat 
prices?

“Wheat looks In a dangerous posi
tion at theee levels, and we certainly 
cannot feel friendly toward corn with 
the caah situation ao unhealthy.” the
message says.

“We see nothing to indicate any 
scarcity of wheat and the visible 
supply of corn id large/' Harris Wln- 

Mr A similar -warning 
tge. “There le little to encour

age buying oats/*

Annual Meeting of 
Life Underwriters

Officers for the new year were 
elected by the Victoria 4md Island 
Life Writers' Association at the an
nual meeting held In the Chamber of 
Commerce yesterday under tbe chair- 
manahip of 1/resident I»rne Roes.

Tbe officers are as follows:
President. I»rne Roes, North Amert-
tn Life; vice-president. F. Le win. 

Confederation Life; secretary, J. R. 
R. More, Monarch Lite; treasurer, O. 
A. Dyson. Sun Life; executive com
mittee, J. Sherrett, Manufacturers' 
Lifo* W. K. McIntyre. Mutual Life.

Mayor 1‘endray waa a guest of the 
association and addressed the meet
ing. He spoke of the value of life in
surance and paid a high compliment 
to the men acting as salesmen of life 
insurance In Victoria. Concerning 
Victoria during the coming year, he 
anticipated great things euad he would 
call upon the varloua organisations to 
help In the work to be done for the 
city, he felt sure his call to the life 
Insurance men would be answered 
generously and that he could depend 
upon their skill and good will to do 
their part In helping forward Vic
toria.

Mayor Pendray was heartily ap 
plauded and promises of support 
were forthcoming.

Another speaker at the meeting was 
H. Despard Twigg, M.P,P., who gave 
an Inspiring address on life assurance 
work. Speaking of the Association 
of Life Underwriters, he said Its 
value waa not to be un«ler-estlmatcd. 
It made for goodwill among Its mem
bers In their work and It served aa 
an educational channel to the public.

Greetings from the Vancouver as
sociation were brought bÿ John T. 
McCay, who In a brief address spoke 
of the devotion that life insurance 
work called for. Mr. McCay was ac
companied by J. A. McLuckle, also of 
Vancouver.

There waa an excellent attendance 
and several new members were en
rolled. This year the provincial con
gress of life underwriters will be held 
in Victoria during April and the local 
organization will have charge of tbe 
reception arrangement*.

Montréal, Jan. 13.—The dan
gers with whiçh Canadian shoe 
manufacturers arc threatened 
by the ever-increasing importa
tions of British and German- 
made boots and shoes were | 
pointed out at the annual con
vention here to-day of the Na
tional Shoe Retailers’ Associa
tion of Canada by John A. 
Walker, Toronto, president of 
the Shoe Manufacturers’ As- 
Rociation of Canada, who made 
an appeal for additional custom 
safeguard*. Over 200 boot and 
shoe men from Halifax to British 
Colombia werv m^attendinrc. ft 

R. C. Lockett, Kingston. Ont., was 
elected president, the following pro
vincial chairmen being named:

British Columbia, W. Ingledew.
Alberta, Frederick Irvin. _____
Saskatchewan. W. Marshall.

Bricklayers* Speed 
Shown in Returns 

From Washington
Washington. Jan. 18.—According to 

The Monthly Labor Review issued by 
the United States Department of Labor, 
the bricklayer production In this coun
try I» higher than at any time since the 
introduction of ornamental bonds and 
Joints demanded In modern brickwork. 
Rthelbert Stewart, comm to* toner of the 
Bureau of l#abor fltatietlce at Washing
ton. recently directed »n Investigation of 
labor productivity and costs in certain 
building trade*, in fifteen typical cities. 
He found Birmingham bricklayer* at the 
top in production and those of Indian
apolis at the bottom. The average num
ber of brick laid per man per eight-hour 
day In the fifteen cities Is 1,804. In all 
ex«-ept three cities, namely, Boston, Phil 
odelphla and IndtanapolD, the produc
tion of the bricklayer I» far abôVe l,tt 
per day, while In Birmingham thevaver- 
age bricklayer places 1.121 brick in the 
wall each working day.

The table below is from Tbe Monthly 
Labor Review:

Number of Bricks Laid.
Pey Per MytooPer. a 

fleur .Par».Hour
MOOBrick •

Atlenta ---- 11.46 146.3 1.412.4 $ « 94
Blrralnskem. V14 341 » 1.621 4 n 4. IS
ChettaHDoesa., 1 44 JIM 1.SQI.4 4 46
New Orleans 1.41 368.6 1.484.1 6.11
Norfolk .... 1.87% 331.1 1.864.4 4.84
iesisa ..... 1.3S 47.7 711.4 12 64
New York .. 1.74 167.4 L 814.4 11 «•
Philadelphia. 1.88 mi #14.4 13.41
cates*» 144 1.144.4 14.44
Cieclnaetl .. 1.48 111.6 1.442.» 11.47
ClevelsaS 1.64 147.4 , 1,143.4 14 64

1.61 212.4 1.444 3 7.64
Detroit ........ 1.64% 164.4 1.838 4 14.64
Indtanap*.!»* 1,14 4- 41.7 746.4 14.47
Mien -St.Paul 1.81 161.2 1.644.4 6 44

Credit Report
Shows Trade

1434 let May end Nevember 103.1#
145.80
141.46

Winnipeg, Jan. 13 (By Canadian 
Press)—The weekly trade report of 
the Canadian Credit Men's Trust As
sociation. Lid., states:

, Halifax wholesale trade reported 
to be steady, but retail trade Is quiet.

Montreal, wholesale conditions con
sidered slowing owing to holiday sea
son. Retailers are putting on Janu 
ary sales with a view to reducing 
their stocka and buying. Collection* 
fair.

Toronto, wholesale trade conditions 
continue fairly active. Prospects, 
however, for 1»26, look very encour 
aging. Retail trade is a little dull 
Departmental stores are putting on 
their January sales. Building pro
grès* Is being made.

WtaBtoeg. Business generally is

Sulet after the holiday rush. Fair 
emand for seasonable goods. Collec
tion* fair.
Regina, wholesale trade reported 

quiet to steady and retail trade quiet. 
Collections slow.

Saskatoon, wholesale business con
ditions showing Improvement over 
laat report, but retail trade Is very 
quiet. Collections fair.

Calvary, wholesale and retail trade 
business normal for this time of year, 
with encouraging prospects for 
Spring. Collections fair.

Edmonton, recent severe weather 
extensively affected the Chrlatmaa 
trade, but wholesalers looking for
ward to a year of sounder business.

British Columbia, all lines of 
wholesale trade report conditions 
quiet. Retail trade alow. Collections

14*4 15th April and October 144.84 
1443 16th April and October 141.44 

I Add accrued Interest te date:
43 «lay*. $ 4474 per |144; 1424. 
1433. 1414. 71 days, 11.144 per 

I 1443. 40 daya. 11.388 per 1144.

141.84 
... 143.44
1477. 1487, 
1477, 1S83, 
1144; 1411.

SILVER
New Terk. Jan. 18.- 

I Mexican dollars. 61%.
er silver. 41%;

44% 41% 01 % 17%
874
87814

Î7I
878%
16»

876%
Î71M

164%
4% 164%

184%
184%

Ml
583164.

Wheat—! Nor.. 144%; 3 Ner . 117%; 8 
Nor.. 111%; He. 4. ITS; Ne. 6. 146%; No. ». 
141%: feed. 804%; track. !»#%.

y—I C w.. 41% ; l ew.. 17%; re-
_iè%, feed. 44%; track, 43% 

Flae-l N.W.C.. 511%: 8 C.*.. îltU : 3 %î tracks*.

Montreal Stocks
(By It P. Clark A Ce. Limited)

'ml •' T«*w T.*at I
AbHtM......................    U "  — 1
MMtw ..................  if■ail Telephone ......184
Bromoton Paper ...... 81-4
BraslUan Traction ... 84-1 
Can. Cement, com. .. 41.5

De. pfd....................... Ill
Can. Car Fdy , com .. 61-4

De. nfd.........................SI-4
e«£ Oft. «WB. H
Can. Cottons ................ Iff
Cafe. Converter» ........M-l
Cans. M. A *. ..............8»I>etre4t United...........-ff .
Dam. Bridge 71-0
nom. Canner» ........ 88-4
Dominion Ola* ..
l*”i w4Sé,mië,:::::iî*.«
Laereetlde Ce. ..............M

aattoSal Mtwreriis .. IM
a cher OB.................... ‘Mî’îAtlantic Sugar ....... 84-4

Ontario Steel ».............41
Howard Smith 14-4
3r»lvie Milling CO. ... 814 

entreal Fewer 
Ottawa Power 

Penmans Limited 
IMwUlgH • •

Twin City Blee. ..........81
Waràgemee Pulp «... 34

Seles Mask ................
oral Bask .......................

LABD
JL P. Clark A Co. Limited)

Open High Low Cloae
.......... . 17.1# 17.16 17.14 17.31
.............. 14.76 17.47 14.71 17.44

Money Market 
To-day

New York, Jan. 12v--CAll money 
, teady: high S| low 3; rtilli* pate 
I 25 dosing bid 3; offered at S%; last 

li-l loan 3; call loàne against accept- 
*5 lances 2%.
-- | Tim* loans steady; mixed collet-

I anil tt-tt days 1% * 1ft; 1-t
nontha 3ft 9 4.

Prime commercial paper 3ft 0 3ft 
| per cent.

117-4
14-4

. 44-4 

.111 
ISS-4 
111-.'

NEW TOE* COTTON
(By R. P. Clark A Ce. Limited) 

Open Wish •
1 jen. ................ sris ss.l4

March .............. 84.14 84.81
May .......... 84.44 84.88
July 84.48 84.lf
Oet.  ............. 14.11 84.81
Dee. ................ 14.ll.84.lt

84 8# 
38.44 
18.47 88.1

"I notice you often quota from the 
I Latin In your article»/'

“Yes; a dead language la handy to 
throw In when you have no live.» 

I thoughts.-

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE

Canadian sterling — Buying $4.77; 
selling $4.71.

Japanese yen, 2$.$5 cents.
Chinese tael (Shanghai), 77.7 

Cents.
New York, Jan. 13.—Foreign ex

change* e*»y.. Quotations In cents.
Greet Britain — Demand 4.77; 

cables 4.77ft; 00-day bills on banks 
4.73ft.

France — Demand 6.34; cable» 
5.34ft.

Italy—Demand 4.10ft: cables 4.17. 
. Belgium — Demand 4.10; cables 

4.00ft.
Germany—Demand 23.00.
Holland—Demand «0.34. ?
Norway—Demand 16.20.
Sweden—Demand 20.02.
Denmark—Demand 17.76. 
Switzerland—Demand 10.2$.
Spath—Demand 14.16.
Greece—Demand 1.7§a 
Poland—Demand .lift.
Csecho-Slovakia—Demand 3.00. 
Jugo-Slav la—Demand 1.05.
Austria -Demand ,0014 ft. 
Rumania—Demand .03ft.
Argentine—Demand 30.00.
Brasil—Demand 11.04.
Toklo—Demand .3$ft.
Montreal, $• 11-32.

TO BUY
or

SELL?
Dunwell or Glacier Creek 
Terminus or L and L 

Glacier Creek
Consult Ug For Latest Informa

tion.

Gillespie, Hart & Todd

711

LlmlteO 
Ph,n« 2140

Fert Street, Vletorle, B.C.

Attractive
Bonds

Good Security — Immediate Mar
ketability — High Yield

Our January Bond offering Hat has 
many good bonds that you would 
do well to «wnelder adding to your 
prompt holdings.
Dominion, Provincial, Municipal. 
Public Utility, Industrial and For
eign Issues.
We carry a most complete variety 
of all the beet Issue* in the above 
group*.

R. P. CLARK 
A CO„ Limited

Members: Chicago 
Board of Trade,
B.C. Bond "Dealers1 
Association, Vic
toria Stock Ex

change.
Central Building.

Victoria. B.C.
Phones 6000. 6001 
Direct Private Wire to AH 

Kiçhangee 
i hie. i é

WE OFFER AND FULLY RECOMMEND:

Issues of the Municipality of District of 
Horth Vancouver and Buiruntees of Dis

trict of North Vancouver.
YIELDS 6.60% AND 6.70%

Per Capita Qrogg Det$t-=^~~ *
$427.40
342.04
S06.00

Victoria
Point Grey ...........................................
Dist. North Van. ................................

Sinking Funds: —
Bonds In Sinking Funds at cost.... ;.................
- (Value, at .par. $30S.aoé.l4>S:.'

king Fund requirements, Dec. 21. 1122.."..

$212,602.5$

172,814.$$

$ lf.SS7.87Surplus........... .............................. ...................
All maturities on hand.

THE BRIDGE BOND—This is a Joint undertaking of four munie» 
Ipal cities. .vIX., the City of Vancouver, the City of North Van
couver. the District of North Vancouver and District of West 
Vancouver acting through a corporation owned and controlled by 
them for that purpose and known as the Burrard Inlet Tunnel and 
Bridge Company, Incorporated by Act of the Dominion of Canada. 
This Bond Is guaranteed the District of North Vancouver.
We understand a great deal of reverted land has been sold owing 
to the erection of thla Bridge. The ?r*ter frontage of the District 
on the completion of the Bridge, about April next, will be avail
able for the erection of elevators, bunkers, etc. Users of the bridge 
will be -required 4o pey tolls. • North* Vancouver -City Council 
recently stated through the Press that the work has been declared 
to be for the general advantage of Canada. The Provincial and 
Dominion Governments have contributed nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars towards Its erection.

We strongly recommend this security.

British Columùia Bond Corporation Ltd.
Steck end Bend Depsrtment 
70 Fert 8t.--l»how»» $40 149

Direct Private Wires to all Eastern Exchanges

BANMUS SWAMPING 
MAitTS; CUT PRICES

London Market 
Strong; Whisky 

Shares Advance
London, Jan. IS.—Healthy activity 

characterised the «took exchange 
throughout the last week. Gilt-edged 
securities were affected favorably as 
a result of the Government's sucres*
1 il offer of an unlimited amount of the 
3ft per cent conversion loan to facili
tate the redemption of 5ft per cent 
executor bonds.

Thla operation was conducted on 
the tender system* which naturally 
appealed only to large Interests, but 
It produced a total application for 
just over £18,000.000. The minimum

Seattle, Jan. 13—More bananas are 
being let loose at the New Orleans 
and San Francisco unloading point* 
for coast consignment and wile than 
can be absorbed by the trade, with 
the result that price* for the first 
time in a decade have begun to re
cede in a definite way.

Bananas were offered on Western 
Avenue Monday at S to 10 cent*, with 
large add small stock in profusion. It 
Is reported that several car* are roll
ing toward this market, and jobbers 
are now of the opinion that bananas 
will again become the “poor man's 
fruit" i« place of the luxury they 
have been since the beginning of the 
world war.

Four large companies are now ship 
ping the fruit. A large group of 
growers In Panama have also formed 
an association and are consigning 
bananas to a California shipper who 
Is trying to establish outlets here In 
the North. Quotations are unstable, 
and prices look no weak on future 
delivery that jobbers dislike to in- ; 
volve themselves. Sales direct to the - 
trade in carload lots now seem prob- j 
able.
HIGHER POTATO PRICES

Careful survey* of the Yakima po
tato field completed Monday show 500 
carload* *old to go Into cold storage 
outside the state. 600 car* lost by 
freexing and 1,000 cats for the open 
market.. I«laho Is cleaning up. Higher 
prices are predicted.

Bell Telephone
Plans Bond Issue

Canadian Stocks
Make New Highs

Toronto. Jna. 1$. — A new high 
mark for Consolidated Smelter ehoree 

ai*d pronounced strength in 
Abitibi, and Spanish River common 
featured the week-end stock market. 
Smelters Cioeed et 621*. Abitibi wee 
within 1» of Its 1924 high and sold at 
67 up three points. Spanish River 
advanced to 109, up 4%, while e 
broken lot of Spanllh River preferred 
changed bande at 111. up 4* and n 
full point in excess of the 1924 high 
mark.

Atlantic Sugar common was In good 
demand at 1941 to 10%, with the pre
ferred up a point at 5*1i.

Traction elock. ware comparative
ly quiet. Brasilian touched a high 
of 06 and Winnipeg common reached 
40 before receding,to 38ft.

Other price change*: Canadian In- 
dustrlal Alcohol, off ft ; Canada Gen
eral Electric preferred, up ft; Con- 
suroere' Gas, up ft: Canadian Wool
ens preferred, up 2ft; Canada Bread 
common, up 1ft.

SUGAR
Terk. Ja». 18.—*** refined, il! to 1.26. 4.18:

Montreal. Jan. 13.—A special gen
eral meeting of shareholders of tho 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada 
has been called for January 22 to con
sider a bylaw authorising the direc
tors to:

(a) Create and Issue bond», deben
tures or debenture stock of lhe.com-

P,.___________ pany of an aggregate principal
stipulated price waa 77% per £160. amount of MO.OOO.OOO.
Tenders at £77 l9e. id. were accepted <»> t*’rur' bonde, debenture»
In full end the average price paid j debenture stockof the company by ------ -----------------------
wse « fraction under £77 11» one or more deed» of trust creating : Dining-room Huite. consist « of equere.

This operation with the conversion '"uch mortgagee, chargea or encum-, Dining Table. Set of 4 Full Leather 
scheme of December list, will result branee* upon the whole or any part] Seated Dining Chairs. China Cabinet

of the property of the company, pre

& SONS
-AUCTIÛNiERe
instructed to sell at ou» ' 

salesroom, 777-713 Fandora Av.nue,

To-morrow, 1.30
Furniture and 
Furnishings

Including:
Large Victor Vlctrola Cabinet 

firaroophone and Records. Drop-bead 
Singer Sewing Machine. 3-piece Mah. 
Par. Suite, F. O. Library Table, large 
uph. Arm Chaire, very good Leather
ette Coucbee, Table Lamp, large Coey 
Comer, Leather uph. Arm Rocket*, 
almost new 9-plece Walnut Finish

;,t, C.N.R. EarningsLew
itts _

jail- Again Decrease
Montreal™ Jan.. 13.—The grow 

earning» of the Canadian National 
Railway* for the week ended Janu
ary 7, 1021 were S6.SS1.12S being a 
decrease of S425.6SS over the cor
responding period of llti.

In saving more than £1,500,000 an
nually In the taxation.

The next outstanding feature of the 
market thla week ha* been the per
sistent buying of British South Afri
can chartered share* which to-day 
reached 13 ■hillings, constituting a 
considerable leap from 10 shilling* In 
seven shilling* st one period last 
year.

There I* no sign of abatement In 
the intereet in the appreciation In 
whisky share*, which have advanced 
17 «hillings In one variety in a very 
short Ume.

Electrical Business 
Showing Increase

New York. Jan. IS.—General Elec
tric order* for th* final quarter jumped 
seven per cent ov«r tho total for the 
corresponding period 1» 1S23.

sent and future as may be desired 
therein. /

W. A. Black, president of th* com
pany. stated this morning that while 
the directors will not reach a definite 
decision until, shortly before the 
meeting, the tentative plan l* that 
the propofDed Isaue will take the form 
of $25.000.000 thirty-year first mort
gage bond*. Authorisation, he ex
plained. Is aaked for $80.000.600. but 
the balance wlU not be issued at 
present but will be Issued when the 
directors eee fib.

Part of the proceed* of the bond 
Issue will be used for the purpoee of 
retiring $10,760.000 of outstanding 
bond» falling due April 1, 10SS, con
sisting of $11.250.000 five per cent 
gold bonds and $6JHX>.tMH) seven per 
ren*. gold bonds. The larger Ieeue, 
waa made In i»66 and the other In 
1920. The balance remaining from the 
$28,000.000 will be d«*voted to the 
current year'* financing.

and Buffet. Thla la one of the very 
latest designs. Mies, and Fumed Oak 
Buffets. Round Golden Oak Dining 
Table*, extra good Wilton and other 
Carpets, very good All Brae* Bed*. 
Springs and Mattreeaee, Wat Stain 
Bed, Spring and Felt Msttrees; 
Single and Full 8ixe Cast Iron Beds, 
springs and Mattresses; extra good 
Diners and Chiffoniers In Golden
Oak, Mien Oak and -------
Dressing Table with 
Cosy Cote. Chest of Dr 
Parlor Stoves. Good 
Stoves, a large 
K. Table*. K.
ing Utensils, El# 
wars. Crockery,

JGQR
MAYNAR

Auetio

ymrfto.wtiin&ÉÜ



-SPcakiug

ABOUT UJU.L
V. PovueP-

GvJM. vuAt
GGTTW6 ThC B«ST
OF Ml so r 4u$T

uP ANb Quit'.

VOID met tired feeling ‘by Turkish 
- •"«* Violet Key treatment from

Madam J1ÜUU6C.. 7.2*. Yale*.

MATERNITY HOME
TJEACHCROFT NUR8I.NO HOME 766

MECHAHO-TH CRAPY

NURSING HOMEllll —

l^SQUIMALT Nursing end Cenwaleeêeât 
^ Heme. ««7 lampoon street. Materait? 
end general nursing. Invelids 
pert cere. One acre alee greua 
li:i end (MIL

C HMsr)0— +**• *'I-'

4ieî-tt

| FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS FURNISHED SUITESAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILESCOMING EVENTS 
(Continued) (Continued)

ROLL-TVP office desk In reel good 
medium alae. will sell for |S-t 

ne :7»|. USS-Sf-SS
6*-l >*orU Coupe, in escellent oi FIELD APARTMENT» — Furnished 

eultee te rent by the yeek er month. 
Phone 13S60. $*-*•

iPBCIAl, MEETINGS—tins pel Hall. -«!•
1 LwiugU* Streep Mr Inglls Fleming 
■mi England. Wednesday. Thursday ehd 
'Iday. .lull. 11. 15 end It. at I o'clock 
ch night ; Lord's Day. Jan. 1». at 4.1e. 
td ? ovrocfc Children'a meetings 4A*d- 
eday ami Friday at 7 o'clock. Come and 
Inn a friend.

| 1*2" Mvl^iughlln R 

, 1920 McLaughlin T<
I--Sfdcr. at ..............

1 at °ver,ttn<1 ‘Ceuix

1921 Chevrolet " ' Tot
1919 Gray Deft To 

used. A m«.: u at

Ol'AKANTBRD CAR»

-1921 CHEVROLET Touring.
splendid condition.

-11.1 OVERLAND -41* Tearing, 
perfect order.

-1*1* CHEVROLET Touring. A

BART carriage; low-built English style ;
good ea new; IIS 0». Toy 

quite new, is.00. 421 Boleahlae.
felt R2.

Anything ib bunding 
phone 17$$. Roofing a 

Tblrkell.

APARTMENTI-Two andVMUOLDT
three-reem auitee te renL PtM*MA

2666-tf
,R. DAVID ANGUS-

UNFURNISHED SUITES CEMENT WORK exportent». SuiteDOMINION igee 'Bldg. Third aad Universalfill FORD Touring, rune very
1**16* OVERLAND, model "H." 
A splendid buy.
1*17 DODGE Touring, 
herd te beat.

■l»i* FORD Touring, new tires.

plec4 of furniture. twelve «tope:
SiW-l-llPhene 17IRK1 after « p.m. dralelagBUTCHERunfurnished30R RENTPhene 14*3 »*-tf•33 Tatee 8L Phone T241L.Phone 63S4X.jlOR MALE—No. 1* Remington type 

™ writer, cheap. Phoae «7S1L. 362-1-U 6214-4-14ordlallyln
CARPET CLEANINGOR MORE—Sons of Canads 

military *40 and dance. Tuee- 
Admlsalon 26c 51*7-2-11

Upright grand piano, good 
1173 cash. 1426 .Bav.»L

Sl'.l.fiO OYMlook,^ .. JOB HAI.R- ROOM AND BOARDceedltloD.Easy Terms Arranged 
MASTERS MOTOR CO. LIMITED A 

*15 Yates Street. Corner of Quadra.

CLOSING-OUT BALE 62*4-3 Cai net
me 3*1S. W. H.tant :far tx*ï,

NOR sale, peanut tube radio set In first.USED CARS
At prices that cannot be equalled

In Victoria.

lleh cooking, reasonable: centre!.HELP WANTED—MALE Hamilton-Beach me'bod.llu ghee.1 7 * » R1visa» condition. Phone 37*20. Î4S-24-1766244-3-11after 4 p
Y your oyslera at the Golden Gate 
Cafe. I'l mplans. 75c per plnt^ Bast-

DYEING AND CLEANINGPhone 372 B. A B. FURNISHED ROOMSCTOR SALE—To berce at theREVKRCOMB MOTORS LIMITED 
Phone 27* *75 Teles St Tobevco shop. «3» Fort Street.per dozen. BARGAINS IN USED CAR»

Overland Touring ............................ I1TT DYE WORK»—Gee. MeCaaa. pro- 
r prletor. *44 Fort. Phone 7*. ip.r certifies»#» j 

Central Bid* !
tf-1* |

iELH l HOTEL ROOMS—Housekeeping 
and bedroom* 41» Ye lee Street. H

ENGINEERS Hupnwbile R<XV. U. LIOR PALE—Grey cellapetble baby buggy. 
l In good condition. Pheae **:*K. u-«t

W interburn. Chevrolet Teurlag 
<>>erland Touring 
oyeriand Touring 
Ford Touring 
Ford Touring 
Ford Touring 
Overland Roadster 
Chevrolet Touring

iWO-ftOOM shark for batching Light 
and water. IS monthly. *24A Hum-

* w ule new, |3.**4.(V> Overland »*. good 
shape. !:«5. Overland 7». electric llgkta- 
and starter. |164.

USED PARTS fer Cadillac "8.** Hudson 
Super FIs. Big Si* Ftudebaker. Gray-Dert. 
Ma * well. Dodge. C’hev., Light FIs Bulck. 
Briscoe Rule* |i-46, H-4» and K-4»; 
Savon; Overland 7*. S2, 15 and *6. Wlllye- 

. Overland *1-4. Twin Six Packard. Com- 
mere* and Maxwell truck#, aod man#

ENGRAVERS-- • ;:N MONEY at HOME-Toj can care 
— II to |2 en heur in your soar# time 
writing show cards. No canvassing we 
Inetruct >ou by our new etmple Directs* 
graph System, supply >ou with work aid 
pav you rash ea.S week. XX'rlte to-day 
for full particulars and free booklet Weei-
--------  — ------ Service Limited. *4

Toronto. Cenede. tf

MONEY AT 

writing show tards.
BARGAIN»RANGE*NOUK boldt111 Fort Street.B.C. Hardi

LNERAL ENGHAVER. Stencil Cutter 
and Seal Engraver. Gee. Crewtber. 

tea Block. 1214 Breed St., opp. celeokM.
OGER»’. cruiaers" aad sportsmens 
clothing, tent#, pack ea*-k». blanket». 
F. Jeune * Bros Limited. 6.* Jeha-

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
Chevrolet Touring
Chevrolet Touring .... 
Chevrolet V B Touring 

'■ l B. Touring 
McLaughlin Touring

IX-ROOM modern ouee. James Bay, 
Phoae 276? L.

242-4-11

eon StreetCol borne Building. .54 per month. PHOTO ENGRAVING—Half-lone 
line cuts Time» Engraving Dt 

ment Phone 10»4.
/NEXTI.EMEN with wide connection» In 
Vs victoria end vicinity wanted to offer 
securities of company developing the most 
needed Industry In the Province. Commis
sion and wales expense* paid. Energetic 
workers required who will stay with pro
ject Apply P.O, Box :7*. Ladysmith.

ALU.CABLE AND STEEL RANGE».
phone 44*».Mcl^ughlln 7-pass. TouringLIMITED IlX-ROOM heoee. King» Read, near 

Douglas Garage. |12.*4. Phone 4I67L.
62*1-3-11

Chevrolet Medan Dwuglas StreetfAsk for Mr. Aland 1er 7-pesa 
Nash Sis Touring 
Nash Six Roa "* 

miles iravlni

FURRIERS*41 View Street Phone 3336 REL1ABI.K m.lll.S ll.t. »f VIcMrla Bed 
Vancouver Island Uemee. bualneea men. 

auto owners, etc.; aleo complete lists or
wluml rWjllwa “‘•i***'"-
end manufacturer» threogWout Cenad*. 
Postage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter. Newton Advertising Agency 
llehed 1»9I>. Suite 24. Winch Bldg.

11.464
1.3*4

F YOU DO NOT SEB what yeu are loeh.11.45*of $4*4) y FRED—Highest price fer raw 
2114 Government StreeL PheanFORD TuLClXU CAR. lag Ur advertised here, why not adver.

It EGO MOTOR eo. limited ttae your mantelI EARN WIRBLEpH AND TRAVEL—
J Complete Mervvnt spark and valve 

iraaamltUag and late type receiving geer 
Claeses now forming. Telephone 2» for 
particulars. Fprott-Shew School.

MAN to distribute samples.
Peertcgw Laboratery, 43

*17 View Street Phone 245» thousands ol readers will meet libel» have
Just wket >ou are leoklag fer aad be glad

NEW truck*, used trucks, tractera aad 
•falter» Then Pltmlev Limited. 

Brovghtoa Street. Victoria. U.C. phoae

te aell at a reasonable price. tf-24llf-1*

ands FUNERAL CO. Wynn-
44o« sale 1*14 Cadillac, lu good order. 

Phone 1127R after 6 p.m 
,3*4-3-12

411411.Windsor, Ont. Fot4 Dealer*N tke kevaeteThoughtful*» 
ef SANDS per v ley. Pr
family room» and chapel.

price $14». Jack a Steve\1'ANTED I 
11 tru.-k to tuke agency aa-l dtstrlbuw 

Orange Crush product# In City of Victoria- 
Moat be able t«i finance himself. Bank 
rtferences required. -Apply ttrqnge Cruati 
Ttottllng Co. l.lmlted, 134 Water Firyet. 
Wbcouver. H.C. 6333-3-13
\ VANTED—Soliciter fer Aotnmebile
vv club. Apply Secretary. 1 #4»^Breed

Yates Street Storet 764 Tatee Street
4X)R KALE ■1»21 Overland 6'our

GENTLEMEN'S DISCARDED CLOTHING 
BOUGHT

Beet Prices Paid Wg Call 
SliAW A CO. .

good running order. Phone 7Î44LL
314-3-t

\\7ANTED—Care ang 
ii ing; beat price» 
Cameron Wrecking Ce.

USED CARS OF MERIT

Uî: WUIya-Knlgbt. In flret-elaae con»
lion ............   $1.1

Hudson Speedster ....................................... 3:
Durant *'4*' .....................................^ . $1
Chalmers ltna«lrter ........................................ *:

Frank TU Fert StreetPhene 441*4» View Street.
Phene 16*6.::,-3-l3 WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

for light FordWANTED -Young Lad 
11 delivery. Slato ag»;. 
wages expevted. Box 345 Time*.

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES
f|1HK RE*:ORD EXCHANGE—Victor. 
-1 Columbia. Pathe records exchanged 
14c each. 5 77 Johnson Street. Phone A3*#

Overland Six645-3-11 second-hand U<
.—— Victory Cycle .... ...

I oh neon gtreet. 4 doors below Government

►UTS1 fromOverland Nlnet' 
Chandler 7-pessenger. In first-els*#

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
'ANTED—To buy. leur or five rooms el

furniture er separate pterewOOD home for Normal or High Hchool 211-24-14»Time».WISHING YOU
THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Phone 711 r.Rgirl for URt service*. THOS. PL. MLB Y LIMITED
s5?H«JUL»—Commercial. MISCELLANEOUSVicierls. ».CBrougMon St.

HOME at a snap. Seven
- ______ 3. drawing-room.

den. kitchen, pantry, three large bedrooms 
with clothes closets off. large bath, toilet 
separate, Hnen ^cloeet * " “

school*. ie mlnetee'

BEAUTIFU IIPPI 
room-*, dining-room.JIM BRYANT

Cor. Johnson and Broad Street». 
Phene 7711

Phene 4*7 en end "Our Own Make'* 
worth crewing about. 

Wllllero* » Seueese Shop.
321-27-31

for prospectus. ______ ______ __________________________ teUet
tc, “r.cn ric^et; lot 54x14#; 3 minutes 

from Deacon Hill Perk. I blocks from two
:: __-„r walk to P.O.; aur-

reunded by beautiful homes.

Always the best.
/ANTED, fifty ladies to get a Marcel
I for 25c at the Moler Barber College. 

---------— Street. 517S-4-U

413 Fort Street.
TWO REAL SNAPS

WILLYH-KNTOHT Touring, with 
a ftrel-olaiie guarantee^finished

124* Uovernmeni [AW*,
LOST AND FOUNU ►heue W. Emery. 1647 Glad-shape. 3*1-2-11

RlTUAtlON» WANTED—MALE
WORKSMONUMENTAL 144-rt[TEW A RTS NOUND-Jge. 11. between Salt Spring 

island gn* Deep" Cure, launch. Ap- 
ly T A. Klaher. care et Jack Meidram. 
leep Cove. _______________ 3*»-2-12

hollow ground. Carver 4 Sen.QKATES 
O 487 K

Bey Plumber.tp, Office god yard, career and » alee five-roam heew.417 Fert St reel.yea want a cerpenter pb< 1771. **S Toronto Street.| UrUUOBQf Master Fix. guar-
1 *™ww anteed In ftrat-clasa condition, 
originel paint and new «1res. 4M 4 
An exceptional buy fer................

Iberts "Streets, near Cen-etery." tr*ee and t^erriea;I — — ‘te VlBBa' 11 raagea connected. Premitasks installed.615* chicken run. Apply Box 14. Thphone 4*17.
Established 1*4*' OFT—On Saturday afternoon, an 

J black cocker spaniel dog. 'wlili wl 
no cellar. Pheae 111

SITUATIONS V WANTED—FEMALE Advertising le to bualneea BIO alias f»r Investor, three fl 
homes, la excellent conditio 

renters, «lew to car end school 
title. $1,244 cash, owner. 461»U :

JAMESON MOTORS LIMITED
|EBe|M-------- Phone 2244

stripe en throat.
3*3-1-1114 Broughton Street y

H wanted by young lady with knewt- 
edge ef stenography end mlmeographteg 
photie 351*Y or I»16. 444-tf

OST—*ln or sear D. Fpencer'a Limite.I.
4 small black purs* containing monk y 
id coin pufsc. Finder please phone B*hk 
Commerce. 734*. Reward. 3»»-2-12 

irRAYED—Te 3144 Douglas Street, blue 
► roan horse. Phone 2344. $317-4-11

LlOlt SALK— Modern 4-room house, large 
1- lot. walking distance. Cornwall Street. 
Fairfield. Owner. 1444 Balmoral Road.

V$43-3-12

TWO CLOSED CAR BUTS 
B SEDAN. recent model, 
lie. new car condition. A fine
et a bargain price ................ ..
,UC EIGHT. 7-paeeeager 
In flrat-claa* condition. A rei 
good reliable and luxurious 

for family uee or taxi aad

BOATS
HOUSES BUILT 0># INSTALMENT PLAN

ODBRN b.In aBOATS built, repaired, eallefacGen guar
anteed: moderate prives Stephen». 

523? Bennyelde AW tf

Fert andBale. coatrector.
Phene 1144. C. E.work

CYLINDER grinding, motorboat aad 
motorcar repairs, mart»» way», etc. 

Armstrong Bros . 134 Kingston gtreet
Phone MS

Super Six and Beaex Meter Care

rrtOR SALK-144 acre». Shewnlgan I^ike.
about 64 yard# from Ç.N.R.; lew 

taxes: Hear title. Price |44*. Applv 17»4 
Hay street._______________________. 3*7-2-11

COMPANY—Saab.DRT8DALB[NOR SALE- Four black Minorca cm kMONEY TO LOAN 14S3 Northdeers end mill work.K. Fnrup. Marchent sr erel*.
Road, HluggeUa.___
T.10R aale—Good 
J? freehen. Apply

1714-tfPheae 44:perk Street.3*6-3-1
a ad mort gagea, purchasedA GREEMENTS

A Money te I os SCAVENGINGTIMES SUBURBAN SHOPPING 
BASKET

lit Read.Mrs Nett.Bank ol Neva Scotia liidg. Phene Keating »W. 51i»-4-ll
ICTOR1A SCAVENGING CO.. ISIS 

Government Street. Phene 443. $SBUY new and save money at the Famous 
Store. 131 Yetes Street. Watch our 

window» far bargain». • if
A. E. HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED 

phohe 47* Cop. View and Vancouver tits RADIOEDUCATIONAL Empire. HILLSIDE QUADRA
SHOWCARDS AND FOSTERS

MEAT MARKET
S. MeMILLAN,AUTO BARGAINS

1*24-21 Mrl*tighlln Master Fix 7-pes- 
aengar. will lake light car Iq •*-
change ................................ k..1..,..... .$•!

ill* Fen! Touring in ehaiç,
« heapeat Ford In town. On term#. .11 

1*24 Ford Roadster, must be sold; com
pletely overhauled ...................................... IV

1 tin Saxon Clever leaf Roadster. flve- 
wlre wheels on terme .............................$4

KIUH TLOR Meet Market. 274» 
livery to all parte ef cRy.

NEWTON
advertising
AGENCY

Advertisement Writer» and AdrertMns 
Contractor»

Multigraph and Mimeograph Circular Let
ter» and Postcarde. Addressing Mailing. 

Ha tea Quoted for Loral. Dominion and 
Foreign Publies Mena.

Suite 2*. Winch Bldg . Phene 111*

Showcarda.1414.Phene
Letter Ins. Signa. Cemi trclal Art.r yeur watch deee net glee eatlefartlea KK'KLANDS ACADEMY, affiliated with

bring II la "The Jewel Box. •4* Fort S»rott-Shaw School. IR radie batterie»Wwb TAXIDERMISTOAK BATig. McUa ndless Battery C4L. *31Cleaalng U. mainspring» $1. rah Unlvereîty. Alex. G. Smith.. M.A. 
master. James 11. Beatty, maaagei

guerantecU. 77*4.Tatee.
1KOSLEY Ne. $4. $$».$4; Ne. fcl. $63.
J Sold on easy ter ma Cyowlher Br« MILLINERY WHERRY, taxidermist.Clearance Sato--Ladle»! SHORTHAND School. 14» Gov't. Com- 

O merclal sub je cl* rtuceaeful graduate» 
our recommendation, fel. *74. B. A. Mac
Millan 44

*62 Tates. MRS. J. L. t Pandora Aveaue. Phoae $*31.READY-TO-WEARKM.IIMILA Dll
CAPITAL SERVICE OARAGE PERSONAL TYPEWRITERSE. OAK BAYNEWPORT AVFort S'-Phone 3134 LOANS WANTED Pheae 2*44End ef Street Car LineMUSIC

pay fall market value for raw ee*. Typewriters—New and second-hand.
repairs, rental*: rlbboaa fer all ma- 

ehlnee. United Typewriter Ce. LlmRed, 
74* Fort Street. Viciorla. Phene 4743. 6$

X/ICTORIA SCHOOL OF NATURAL 
V EXPRESSION

Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Phone 4414 
Principal :

‘ MISS CLARK POWELL LILA.M. 
Plano, Elocution. Singing. Theory. Etc.

; fusing end tailing circulars to BUSINESS DIRECTORYaoaed fera FOR two year» at $ per eeet;
good security. Bex *47. 

_________ ‘______________$17*4-11
We hav* names and ed-

dreseee pf Victoria and X'ancouver Island. .. * A I-I-- . ..... 8' we manufacture Regal Dr/ Ginger
Ale. None better, bold at nil vehdors.

Newton Advertisingauto owners.
ART GLASSsuite 34. wmehKg. Phape IStt

Falrall s Limited, phene 212 BUSINESS CHANCES WINDOW CLEANING
r you do not SEB IOY » ART GLASS leeded light».hat yeu ere leek-five hundred end da nee. Uen-IflUTAHT 

5.11 gervath,
Thureday. $ 34
third $4; un

Ins for advertised here, why het TIMBERTUITION Gleg* sold.dors A»»., WINDOW AND 
CLEANING CO.

tjMe yew waaier poet where eer- ISLAND CABPBTPhese 7671.thouaano» ef real ir havSPROTT-SHAW Hu si nee* ! net It ule. 1413 
Douglas Street—Course» include: 

Commercial. BUnegraphy. Sex^etatlal. 
Civil Kérvicc. Radiotelegraph y. prepera- 
tery, «U. Day School, enroll ank Mea
de' Night bvhool. enroll any Tuesday. 
JgV lMaily, managiBg Ulrevtur. Tele-, 
phbne 2*. U

Just what you are leeklastor aad eg in ilclNTOSH. HIBBERSON, BLAIR&a*f-yi: to well at a reaeonable price. BOOK»347-3-11timwer COMPANY Phene 3*1$$17 Fort Streetmeeting. H(.UKOVUh
TT T^ililgTtl . . _
nry 15. at 7.3* p.m prompt. After Inet 
Utlen of of flyer* a eoclal wW be held 
themhere anti friends. AUffllMton 26c.

ilOOD grocery bualae** for sale. Good 
Vi family connection and nice turnover. 
Worth investigating. Boa $344, Times

62H-1.U

Timber for sale In large an.jlORO touring car.

JOHN T. DBAVILLS. Prep. B C, Beeh 
Exchange, library. $1$ Government hi

pbone 1747.

email tracte—Crown grant or lieeeeegood rendition, tire* ell Al: $144 cai
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADSthe Previnca.ic.'S'lctofl—'«■Me* h»l

Lis, il:

naiwi

YITT0RIA DAILY TIMER, TUE61DAY. JANUARY 13. 1925

MUTT AND JEFF
(Cwyrisht nx «y H. C. Fieher.

Trede Merk Reg. in Cerxede).

PROPKtolONAL CARD*
BARRISTERS

X OuThT T» t\AX>b

wsclf/a SWIFT KICKvj 
LlkCj«A Foo^. t SUJ0R6 j 

OfF^SMOKlMC 6M 
NCwYCAIfV bAV

A lob r*M Simply 
C0A2.YJ For a / 
Pill alrcady’./

IKfdOvu^X 

Houj You 
FCCL'. I

svuode off

cHeuuiuG
GULA

AM) IT'S
AuuFulI

/4UVT The THOUGH' 

0? A SM0KC 
SCMbS ME VUtLb

BuT X AIN'T 
GONNA GlUd 
in', rve GOT 
will Power

T\ A BAt> 
HABIT'S 
AN AWFUL \ 
cuaxe:
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Be rr let era. Holtcltors, Notaries iht 

Member* ef MANITOBA. ALBERT a .«d BRITISH COLUMBIA BARS PhJA 
B«.k of K-. kw hMm.vJiSZr ££

CHIROPRACTORS

Hï I.IV1ET. DC. arc,. <S7r..r..,„
. Bp—iallw. 11!.| miart»». pu.» «»l c.«*iuiKr::« sgi*.

analyeie free. ____ ^ tl

DENTI8T0
rVR A. A HUMBER, dentist. ‘ Oaa aad 
y oxygen. Hour» by appolutment 244 
Pemberton Bldg. Phene 2144. tf

I)I*- J. F. SHUTS, dentlit. Office. No 
3*2 Pemberton Bldg Phone 7167. 44

/piRASER. DR. W. F., 201-2 St chart- 
to S ÎÏ* B,ock- Phoee Office. *.$•

HYDRO-ELECTRO THERAPY

j TT MILNE. Methane-Therapist (manipu-
,XJL. latlre treatment ). 447 Union Bank 
j Bldg. Phone 2427. tf

Victoria Bailg
Advertising Phone No. 1090 -.

BATEM FOR (UmriKD ADVEBTIMM'
Sltuatfona Vacant. Situation* Wanted. To 

R«nt. Artfcle* for Sal*. î-*‘»t « Found. «».. 
l*»c per word per Insertion. Contract ratta 
on application.

So .dv.rll— m.nt for I... tll.n 1* 
Minimum number of words. 1».

In computing the number of *I1
advertisement, estimate groups of three 
le«e figure» aa one worth Dollar mark» anu 
all abbreviation* count taa one *or'1.

Advertiser* who'so <1.:*irc ni»y_hav*. re* 
pile» addressed to a hex at Th* Tlrpcey- 
f leva nd fera a rd en/ to their 
A charge of 14c Ie made for thl# service. .

Birth Notice*. *1.00 per tnaertkHa. War- 
nage. Card of Thanka and H. Memortom. 
$1.6» per inaertlon. Death and 4uni 
Notice*. $1.64 for one Inaertlen. 6-,nr

Eirtbs, Marriages. Deaths

n« wd» y *n«l Friday at 7 o'clock.
bring a friend. ___
f|1HI Moose"Legion will held a dance In 
-I the K. of P HhII. North Park Street, 

‘iueeday evening. January 13. Dancing 
» to l. Hunt'» orchestra. Weltsing corn- 
wet I* tone. KWreehroenta The "public

DllO
JOHNSON—On Jan. 17. 1**$. »< <•« hloow 

St—et. William Johnaen. aged •* 
* ear*. l orn In I.irv-,,1 n»h 1M. K"*
He leave* to m.>urrf hie loaa. X'*"**? 
hla widow, one daughter. Mrr. A "é 
lHxoh. in Victoria.^and two*»»*. Ro*» 
tnkwwon nf Swift current. aftd
Wilfred John»»» to Vancouver, VA

The remains are resting at th»* B.C 
Funeral Chapel, where service WM b* held 
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock Inter
ment will be made at Ro— Bay Cemetery.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

^ 1412 O'iedra St. Phonee 3244 and **35

B. 0. FUNERAL CO. LTD
<H»ywarU'a>. Kst. 1*67 

734 Broughton Street 
Call» Attended to at All Hours 

Moderate Charge*. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty. 

Phonee 223$. 2234. 2217. 1773R.

McCALL BROS.
I Formerly of Calgary. Alta.i 

•The Floral Funeral Home of the Weet" 
We are winning the confluence of the 

people of Victoria and vicinity through our 
methods of conducting our business.

Office end Chapel. Cor. Vancouver and 
Johnson St a. Phone'453.

■LSINZSS DIRECTORY 
(Continued)

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

OSTEOPATH 1C PHYSICIAN

Dit \. B. TAYLOR, pn.r.1 or.ctle»- 
Special attest!»» te finger eurgeey «{ 

the eye. eer. boss sod throat. 444 Pem
berton Building. Pboge 2144. tl

PHYSICIANS

MONUMENTAL WORKS

COMING EVENTS

UlGGONI8Mrï-"Somoe people are *o 
painfully good that i hey would 

rather be right than pleasant." Dlggon'a, 
printers, etailoaers and engraver», l'-'l# 
Government Street. Juat off the press. 
Diggon a Numerical Telephone List for

VFTKKNOoN Court whlat, Wednesday, 
2.36. Scrip prises. Admission 25c.

\NOTHBR big dance in Lake Hill Com
munity Hall. Wednesday, January 14. 

Refreshment!. Pltt’e orchestra. I .a to hue.
6268-3-13

ANYONE dealring to learn all the old- 
time ballroom dancea come to Wal

lace's Dancing Clam at the K. of P. Hall 
on Friday. • p m. Admission 25c

C.F" Serial Club's Invitation dlmee, /SrofBY 8ÇHOOL. Rockland Avenue. 
Empress Hotel. January 16. Osard » V Boarding and day school for Junior 

■■ 6163-5-1- giela Next term begins Jan. IS. 1*26.
241-26-174

We
are clearing all our stock of Cehta. 

Drama», lulls, Skirts. Sweaters. Rain 
Coal*. Klmonae. Scarves. Eto. at redue- 
i lone from 26 to 66 per csnL The Famous 
Store. 121 Tatee Street. _________ U

T ADIK8* Guild for Sailer». Kaqulmalt-- 
XJ Regular monthly meeting January 14. 
* o’clock. Sailor» Club.___________ $*66-1-11
mriLITABT 644, Wedneeday. * 3*. 1230

Government Street. 
Admlsalon ‘6a.

*34. 
Fourteen ecrip 

6237-2-13

^ECOND-llAND «umber and 
paIp. in eulei condition. Phone 

51*6-8-11

mo
J Htreel 

"7|*3R.

RENT—Six-room house. 2*31 Rose 
i good garage. ^ I'l.on*

4- Rt M>M
car line, 

water. Phone 1364X.

furnished house, near Hillside 
adult». $1*.56. Including 
------- $44-4-1$

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT TO MOVB? If ee. ee# Jeeves A 
Lamb Transfer Ce. for household 

moving, crating, packing, ablpplng or ster- 
»ge. OffKe phone 164.. night Î641L 
2S24L ___________

THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF SAANICH

PUBLIC NOTICE

IBf—TIMOR mm 111 BLlI^rYhA^WfcW
^T1 and Council of the Saanich Muni-.
cipality. At the following place?:
Ward 3—Community Hall. Bay Roa4, 

on January 12.
Ward 3—The Hall. Tyndall Avenue. 

Cordon Head, on'January 12.
Ward 4—The Women * Institute Hall, 

corner Marigold Road and Jasmine 
Avenue, on Janusry It

Ward 6—The Temperance Hall, on 
January- 14.

Ward 2—The new Tolmfe School. Bole-* 
rkine Road, on January 16.

Ward 7 -Tilflcum School. Albina Street, 
on January 1$.

Ward 5—The Royal Oak School, or 
January 14.

All meetings will begin at 
eight <•) p.m.

R. R. F. 8EWBI.L
CMC.

FURNISHED HOUSES

L'MQUrMALT 
■ a niPhed. aul1suit couple. 114.66. 4M Foster 

371-3-H

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

W*LL party who plgkrd up black e#H-
If c»pc iwtween C.P.R. and Outer 

irf " have a heart7" Phone Mrs A.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

STANLEY Avenue—Unfurnished 
houaekeepelng suite for rent; 

fireplace», kitchenette, phene, light: neat 
rar-llae. central. Pheae 3654R after 1 
p.m. *36-27-33

HOUSES FOR SALE

DEMAND
BRITISH
GOODS

••Rrltleh"

be
taken
to

In *
B.CV.

ACREAGE

FURS

I BUY RAW FURS—All kiade wanted.
Cheque by return mail If price net 

satisfactory fur returned immediately at 
my expense. James Sleman. 161* Clare

C0RP0BATI0N OF DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

public Notice 1» hereby given the! 
the Reeve and Council will hold

A MEETING
in the Lakehill Community Centrf 
Hall on

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16
at eight o'clock.

R. R. F. SEWELL, C.M.C.

JUST arrived, geanlae Alaska eealakiaa.
dressed, dyed, aame price you would 

par for common lludeon seal. Have eome- 
thing-that Wilt Uet fer yeara F. Boae. 
T. X. Mihbea. Gevemment Street.

26S-24-14*

PATENT ATTORNEYS

Y. BOtDBX. M.I.t.B. registeredT.
Phone 614.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

B. HASENFRATZ—Plumbing, heat
ing. repairs^ all kinds 1446 YaA________

Phone 474. ree 4517X.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

B.C LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
•33 Oevernmt et 12$.

RUPTURX SPECIALISTS

RrPTVRES t reeled w^ba.lcollr,
Mm. Women, children ..d lnt«»ti

SASH^ND DOORS

TAKE NOTICE
The Hamilton land at QuaIIcimm 

Beach Is taken off the market.

JAMES KNIGHT
31 Bush by Street 

Executor for the 8. B. Hamilton Estât*.

NOTICB

TO OUR

SUBSCRIBERS 
It Ie the deal re ef 

The Victoria DnUy Times 

te give lie subscriber» aa 

▲l delivery eervtee.

If your newspaper le net 

delivered la a reasonable 

time after puklicatlea. 

Please phene *14$ aad 

another copy will *e 

dispatched immediately.
TIMES

CIRCULATION

DEPARTMENT

RELIEF MEASURES
mm

Reports 3.000.000 Suffering 
From Famine Declared to be 

Exaggerations.
Tokto. Jan. IS (Aenoclated Preset. 

—Report* made publie at SeouL 
Korea that ft.N0.006 persona are 
famine-stricken, are greatly exagger
ated. according to announcement 
|made here lo-tlay in government 
circles.

While admitting the existence et
famine condition* ,n Keren, due to 
the failure of the rice crop, govern
ment official* art inclined to mini
mise report* of (differing. Adequate 
relief measure* have beee taken. It. 
wea said to-dajr.

r-v'•-"to. , rtttdhSj
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CHSAP ACREAGEChante, removal or journey. This 
should be embraced with much fore
thought or should be postponed if

I1TUATRD la a quiet »*cl«4sd locality. HILLSIDE. HIGH LOCATION 
MODERN BUNOAI.OW. PRICE 

ONLY fr&M

THE GUMPS — FULL SPEED AHEAD
/ OVXbVff To WMS VASûVt. NVMaçU* N

OH TW HAYTOVB- THKT MVYtW. ve 
SV'HHvtaû SO VkST V CAKT «XXb 

m W» STO’RH-IFTWS C(hV >AkX> ah 
ÏNGXVTC XÇ VOWÇU.WV NV THA.V 
'WUCU^tOVtt. TVVXS OVt> CAR COJVt> TRAVt.V 
t\6HTi M\V.tS AH HOVk. VH XWfckSfc - n 

RUUS VF A \>OU_Ak FASTVk THAN A 
VSQytkkfcV CAH «VH UP A HVCKOWT TXtÇ^-

TfcKE «E TO TW C.A-A.- 
t>OH’T «TOF TO VICK AHT 
FLOVltkS %VT «kWtAWk. 

THAX TXH XOH TRVCWS 
RAW HO SVWt OF HUIAOR-

13—- Hw., THAT MVTtk EAAWV 'T - l >
NVttk «A\M SUCH A FAVXHFUV «ÇRVUkHT- HtVJCV. 
HAÇTlHti A. SVBCOHO - FOVH0» TWXO^ A,e MUCH AS 

VT SUOUVt XX) XMVTHOUT A VMO«t> OF COMFAVHT- 
SUT N OU VVAHX TO «WAK To VT- TW FAST 
UW VT VS VtAUVNC, V»LV WtM* VT OUT- VT WVLV 

HVvek AF ASVF TO VTAHU THAT TERStFXC FACE 
V »MT VT * A JRAkV FkVFHA TO HOU - V REùw&roa 

THVATH CEm» WH6H V SVAMMFU 
uook- r-xkvssH tvihf.

SÂ.I *V hou HOHWeU f^_SXTHE HORN VT
/W^t3~à Vofahft» ^VANothfs. Thaïe

POCKET

svw>r< Fairmont Hotel
From I to It p.m.—California com

poser* night. Arranged by Herald 
Pracht of the Wiley B. Allen Company. 
The programme will consist exclusively 
of the works of some of the most pro
minent California composers who have 
achieved national and. In some cases, 
international fame. The concert will be 
a gala affair with the composers at the 
piano. The soloists are all artists of 
wide reputation. The following com
posers will be featured: John Metcalf, 
whose •‘Abeent" and other songs are 
known the world around. Wallace 
Sabin, organist of the First Church of 
Christ Scientist and the Temple Emanu- 
Kl. Mr. Sabin’s works are widely sung, 
lie was the composer of the famous 
Bohemian Club drove play. **8t. Patrick 
at Tara.” H. J. Stewart, organist of 
Bnthon Park San Diego, ns composer, 
director and concert organist. Dr. 
Stewart’s fame has spread to all parts 
of the country. Hie Bohemian Club 
drove plays are among the best. I’da 
Waldrop, municipal organist of San 
Francisco and organist of the First 
f'n-.greuatlonal Church, composer of the 
Bohemian Grove play, “Nec Netama.” 
and the Family Club Fhrm plays, "The 
Hacienda” and "The Fountain of 
Youth.” Rudy Sieger, director of the 
Fairmont Hotel concert orchestra and 
popular composer of Bohemian and 
Family Club plays, will direct several 
orchestral sélections of which be is the 
composer. Mary Carr Moore, whoso
oners “Narcisse " ta ranked • mnr> tk.
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SPECIAL SNAP FOI QUICK SALE
IlOtJM. 6 roams end bathroom, modern. 
XA open fireplace, basement, laundry 
tuba, a love and linoleum: splendid rarden. 
newly painted and la fir et-cl as» rondlUoe; 
rear car Une; clear tltlw. Price reduced 
tb It.îH. terms

TYSON « WALKER

GETS THAT

Collins : ’’Your wife doesn’t 
very well, does «her*

Harmon : "No. but she never misses 
anything the neighbors say about

—' » — «nm mu mi, aear me
era and with a pleasant Southern out.ook. 
this la one of the meet charming homes of 
its class in Victoria. The house was oaiU 
for the preseet owner Idbe than a yeer 
ago. of stucco construction and on Uallfo. - 
sia bue gain W plan*. There are nine l-rlght 
rooms (five bedrooms», containing e^ery 
modern convenience and many bpeelal na
ture*. including: fixed tube; bullt-IS ef
fects: panelled and beamed; axeepUeSsliy 
large pressed brick ftreplece. hardwood 
floors in front rooms; living room l|ilt 
tael, high tension wiring throughout house 
for electric heating and cooking ; very high 
cement basement, plpetena furnace1: stucco 
garage to match design of houao: eolld 
concrete welka and driveway; atuooo fence, 
etc. Per quick action the owner has 
knocked the price away below the coat to 
build the heeee alone without say eatraa. 
and for anyone looking for ee exeeptlon 
ally attractive home at a bargain, thti 
cas t be beat at only 85.544 on terms.

FWINBMTON « MltMilLtVK

.TIMES CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
liera Is hot only a crossword, but * crogeplan puzslc. Note the deflga:

HOW TO SOLVE THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
Every number In the form represents the beginning of s word, reading either 

h orison tally or vertically. If there le a black square to the left of the number, 
the word la horlsontal; If above It, the word le vertical. The same number may 
of course begin both a horlsontal and a vertical. The definitions for the correct 
words to All the form are found btlow, With numbers corresponding to those on 
the form. Run through the definitions till you find one that you recognise, and 
put It in Its proper place on the form, one letter for each white square. This will 
furnish several erose-slue* to the words linking with It at right angles. Continue 
tn this manner till the form Is completely filled. If you have solved the pusale 
correctly It should reed both hortsontally and vertically with words corresponding 
to the definitions. The correct solution of to-day’s pussle will be printed In the 
next Issue of The Times

(Special Features)
Met water healing, open fireplace. 
Every built-in convenience.
Full-elaed cement baeemenL 
Built only leur years ago..
Large lot. garage.
Price Includes electric fixtures end 
blinds 7

BLACKWOOD STREET 
Cney. new and exceptionally well-built 
bungalow of four room*, and containing 
every possible modern convenience. H has 
entrance hall, ltfing-roem with open fire
place. arch to dining-room whleh has 
built-la buffet and chlm

i Bt 
y. Le 
f. Pr
Sr

connecting bathroom; kitchen with every 
built-in convenience, «coller/, etc., base
ment cemented, hot water heating plant, 
laundry tube, large let. garage, local im
provement taxes paid In full. Purchase 
trice includes electric light fixtures and

P. R. BROWN é SONS LIMITED 
Real Batata, Financial and Insurance

âgeats
UH Broad Street Phone 197%

24. Bearer 
1«. Meadow.li- Maya._.------™__E5L___

e4. An orthodox Mohammedan. 
M. Romantic tale.
2». Chunb
4®. Point, „
42. Humble.
44r- Mertsiamf wwwhwj1 >
43. Psychic body emanation.
48. Part of body.
49. Large cask
HrMS'lSL. '

SERIAL STORY

ti:e marriage scales
By MILDRED BARBOUR

Copyright 1924, Metropolitan News paper Bervlce, New York.

Answer to Crosa-word Puzzle No. 001

HORIZONTAL
1. Doctrines.
S. Ancient city.

10. Implement of navigation.
12. A bed actor.
31. Thun.
IS. Realign.
19. Mariam*
19. A number.
91. Slang
22. Sister of mercy 
93. Unit of measure.
K Pshaw.
24. Smoke.
27. Able.
29. Part of face.
20. Mentioned.
91. Reverence.
31. Household animal. .
95. Nickname of famous Eastern
17.

varsity.
Blemish. 
Kitchen utensil. 

41. Qlda.
43. Rodent.

44. Abnormality.
144. Journal.
‘«7. Paid publicity.

49. A fish.
50. Us.
51. Of him.
52. Regret.
64. Pass.
55. Set aside.

VERTICAL
V To rectify.
2 Lcive
3. Spoil.
4. Space.
4. It.
7. Dried grass.
I. Unit of measure 
9. Pitted!

11. Debate 
14. Possess 
14. Cunning.
17. Decay.
18. Is*, droning sound.
20. Back part of head.
22. Pertaining to marriage.

German Farmers 1 
Are Buying Tractors

Berlin. Jan. IS.—Under the slogan. 
“Motorisation of agricultural under
taking» Is the crying need of the 
hour” the Ministry of Agriculture 
has announced that special credits 
have been made available to small 
farmers for the purchase of tractors. 
This action. It is said, was prompted 
by Germany's necessity to stimulate 
Intensified production without In
creasing the supply of horses and 
oxen, which need pasture and food.

Chong Sam Bow is - 

To be Executed in 
The Terminal City

Vancouver. Jan. IS.—Chong Sam 
Bow. convicted murderer of J. C. 
Jones. B. C. Electric Railway era 
plovee. will be hanged on Thursday.

The strenuous battle for thong's 
1»^. which resulted In five trials, has 
come to nought, and now Arthur 
Kills the official executioner, is here 
ready to act

A WAY OUT '
With the definite resolve to con

fess to Charles his own love affair, 
Craig Cullam was beginning: "See 
here, old man. there la something 1 
muat tell you—" when hi» phone
rang, ehsrpiy. ..^

1"JÏ"¥oni,e ,*° hl*. ‘WKVn* "Tes- 
fine bibulous plurred voice or a mem

ber of hia company answered.
“I shay. Craig, what about coming 

down for a bit. hey? I’ve got a party 
—deuce of a good party—in my 
rooms. Girlshs want V hear you 
king love songs, you ote sheik! 
Croon down!"

Cullam answered curtly.
“Sorry. I have a guest "
When he turned back to Charles 

and found the latter looping so woe
begone, hunched up in a corner of 
the couch, he had a change of re
solve.

Why disturb Charles, immersed In 
his own love tragedy, with the Un
fortunate affaire du coeur of the man 
who was unwittingly responsible for 
his friend’s dilemma? Then, too, 
Doris's name was sacred to Cullam. 
lie shrank from discussing her even 
with hia friend. Ha had «at . her 
apart in a shrine of silence, and 
never mentioned her name in con
versation with others.

It was in this subtle way that Fate 
again Intervened to keep Craig Cul
lam in ignorance of the fact that the 
girl he loved was the sister of the 
woman who loved him—and to bar 
from Charles the knowledge that hia, 
friend, upon whom his wife had eet 
her heart, was the unaccepted suitor 
of hia sister-in-law. It needed only 
Mariana, weeping at home, and Doris, 
listening wearily to Dick Jervis and 
thinking of Craig Cullam, each girl 
ignorant of the fact that the other 
knew and loved thw name man, to 
complete the charmlrtg tittle tangle 
Into which a mischievous destiny 
had drawn four lives.

Charles gave another lusty sigh, 
smiled ruefully at Cullam.

“Well. Craig, we’re up against it. 
aren’t we? 1 don’t know why I 
should bother you with my trouble 
when you're mixed up In It through 
no possible fault of your own—but 
logically there wasn’t any one else to 
turn to and 1 knew 1 could trust 
your discretion. I thought maybe you 
could give me some advice. You’ve 
surely had lots more experience with 
women than I've had, a good-looking 
chap like you,”

Cullam shook his head slowly.
“I'm afraid you’ve pinned your 

faith to a broken reed. I draw a 
blank when it cornea to knowing 
women. I’ve a» good as lost the 
only game 1 ever tried to win.”

Charles looked relieved.
“You’re in love with someone? 1 

rather thought you must be—you 
never seem to notice women at all”

Cullam lit a cigarette, leaned back 
in hie chair, blowing smoke idly.

“I'm in love with someone who is 
as far above me- as the stars. She 
wouldn’t have me as a gift.”

"Lord, what a mess I” Charles 
sighed sympathetically. “Funny how 
complicated life can be. isn’t it? 
Emotionally, we re a sort of endless

possiPie. ^ew projects enouia use- 
wlse be entertained with precaution. 
Those in the employment of others 
should be careful. If all affairs are 
managed with good judgment, there 
should be lasting benefit.

Those whose birthday it Is are 
urged to use every precaution in 
making any sort o< change, removal 
or Journey, or in engaging in new 
enterprises. Those in the employ
ment of others should be careful. 
With good management affairs may 
be active and result in advantage or 
permanent benefits. A child bom 
on this day may be talented, clever 
and industrious, but also may be dis
posed to be restless and fond of fre
quent change.

UORTT-NVK arras of good load, eeit- 
r able for aheap or poultry, plenty of 
raage. Tweaty arras cleared. running 
stream, alee city water. Good six-room 
bouse, property froete oa ipaln road, 
twelve miles eut. Price IS.5S0.

J. GREENWOOD
1134 Governs eat Street

chain—I’m in love with Mariai 
and she's crazy about you,"and you're 
sighing for & girl who won’t have 
you, while ten to one ahe’s wanting 
a chap who's chasing another 
woman.”

Cullam smiled faintly at the fal
lacy. He devoutly wished Dick Jer
vis were chsktnr dhdtheT girFltfiff not 
hanging abjectly about the indiffer
ent Doris.

"Well, philosophizing won’t help 
us any In the present situation.” he 
remarked gloomily. “We’ve got,to do 
someth hog. "TT^'rETiTlkt jrifTiMir^ 
flags blow up like this,, because of a 
woman’s temporary Infatuation with 
a conjured-up ideal.”

“But what can I do?” demanded 
Charles. . “I can’t hold Mariana 
against her will. In the first place 
I wouldn't want to, and in the 
second, I made a promise to her at 
the time of our msrrlage that 1 
would release her without protest if 
the time ever came when she wanted 
her freedom."

“She must be made not to went 
it,” Cullam answered decisively.

“But how?" Charles was pathetic 
In hia helplessness. His blue eyes 
held the too* of à hurt child who 
gropes for comfort.

Cullam tossed aside hie cigarette, 
clasped his hands behind hia head, 
and sat staring at the celling, im
mersed in thought

Charles lapsed Into * silence, too 
sunk in gloom even to think.

The minutes ticked by slowly on 
the dial of the traveling clock on the 
desk. A faint cooling breeze rustled 
the trees In the little park outside. 
The street noises were hushed by the 
lateness of the hour. Charles sighed 
audibly at Intervals.

Finally Cullam said abruptly:
“Charles, did you ever see-the play 

•David Garrick? “
Charles shook hie head, puzzled.
“It’s an interesting story,” Cullam 

went on. “I have a hunch we might 
borrow a lesson from It and apply 
It to this particular situation.”

Charles moved impatiently.
“What do you mean?’

beIleve I've eolved our proble 
Cullam announced cheerfully. “Here
it is. Now, listen------ ”

(To be continued)

BEDTIME STORY

Uncle Wiggily Paints 
His Roof

Copyright, 1918, by McClure News
paper Syndicate

ywA*****1 Howard Berta) v*****--

"What are you going to do to-day, 
Uncle Wiggily ?’ asked Nurse Jane 
Fussy Wuzzy of the rabbit gentleman 
one morning. This was about a week 
after be had slid down hill wltn 
Uncle Butter In the dishpan.

“I am going adventuring, I think, 
answered Mr. Longears as he 
twinkled his pink nose, teasing like, 
and not without skill, at his mtisk- 
rat lady housekeeper.

'Why don’t you paint the shed 
roof?” asked Nurse Jane. “It lei 
every time it rains, for the tin on the 
roof is full, at tittle holes. Some red 
paint would stop up the holes and we 
would be dry for the rest of the 
Winter. Oo on. paint the roof. That 
will be an adventure for you.”

It will If I roll off the roof and 
fall,” laughed the bunny, for the shed

TO-MORROW’S
HOROSCOPE

Bf Cnin» JEadb

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 14

According to the contradictory 
planetary configurations fcrr this 
day there may be troublesome and 
perplexing situationdr^to be met. 
There is a figure ominous of an un
expected and possibly ’ unwelcome

Drijpm|wtfhW

"Still It is slippery ahd slidy 
enough,’’ thought Uncle Wiggily, as he 

t on the roof and looked toward 
the edge. “If I were to start rolling 
I’d never stop until I fell plop to the 
ground. And that Isn’t so nice. I 
must be careful.”

So. sitting down and moving along 
carefully, inch by Inch, the bunny 
dipped his brush Into the tomato red 
Paint and began daubing it on the tin
roof.

But Just about this time out of the 
forest crept the bad Bob Cat with his 
silly little tall. Looking across the 
fields the Bob Cat saw Uncle Wig
gily on the sb*d roof.

Ah, ha!” snickered the Bob Cat. 
■MFlHE' i» my chance. î can Ctttnb up
to the roof.by means of the step- 
ladder. just as Uncle Wiggily did* 
And once I am on the root with him 
he won’t dare run away for fear of 
falling off. I'll have him at my 

*y. bet no meer’ ehsH ! sb 
him! Til nibble hia ears.”

so saying, and licking his hungry 
Chops with! his tongue, the Bob Cat 
crept softly to the hollow slump 
bungalow. Nurse Jane was washing 
the dishes and didn’t see him. Unclv 
Wiggily was painting the roof and 
didn’t notice .the bad chap.

Up the ladder the Bob Cat softly 
began to climb.

Uncle Wiggily moved his can of red 
tomato paint nearer him. but his paw 
slipped and. all of a sudden, the can 
of paint tipped over and it rolled, and 
it rolled and it rolled until it rolled 
right over the edge of the rewf, ,, 

“Goodness sakes alive!” cried 
Uncle Wiggily. Tm glad the can of 
paint rolled off the roof Instead of 
ee!”

And Just then the Bob Cat took 
another step up the ladder and the 
can of red paint hit him plop in the 
face, making him as red as a beet.

*Oh. wowzle! Wow!” howled the 
Bob Cat he felt the red paint drip
ping all over him. “Oh. this is the 
worst that ever happened to me!” 
And then he fell off the ladder and 
bumped his eye. Dripping with red 
paint, like a nose bleed, away he ran, 
and so he didn’t get the bunny.

“Well. I certainly had an adven
ture painting the roof.” laughed Mr. 
Longears, as he picked up the pall 
a little later and finished his work. 
And if the lead pencil doesn’t bounce 
up and down so fast on Its rubber 
end that It scratches the celling. I’ll 
tell you next about Uncle Wlgglly’s 
cross word puxslc.

Phoenix Assurance Co. Limited 
(London. England)

,8Am iuxm,w
F1MIIS bungalow is fully modern and « 
A four rooms with fell cement basement 
Good barn and c hicken houXt. Very nleel> 
■Ituated on » main highway In the beet 
part of Saanich All cleared and five 
acre# under cultivation. All fenced and 
there are about tli acres In orchard. Um 
than ten miles from centre of city. Tases 
light.

Price, on terms. 84.244
C. LAND g INVESTMENT AGENCY 

LIMITED
MS GevsraeMst M. Fheeo 13»

MRS. HARVEY OISHMAN

THE APPEALING CHARM OF 
HEALTH AND BEAUTY!

I^ondon. Ont.—‘Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription proved very bene
ficial to me as .a tonic and nervine. 
After motherhood I was very weak 
and could not regain my strength. I 
did not appear to have any blood, but 
after taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription for a short time my 
health and strength come back. I 
heartily recommend Favorite Pre
scription to all weak and ailing wo
men.”—Mrs. Harvey Dishman, 114 
Rectory Street. __ *

Your health is most important to 
you. It’s easly improved. Just ask 
your nearest druggist for the Pre
scription of Dr. Pierce’s, In tablet or 
liquid form: or send 10c to Dr. 
Pierce’ s Laboratory In Brldgeburg, 
OnL. for a trial pkg. tablets.

Write Dr. Pierce, President In
valids Hotel, Buffalo. N.Y., if you 
want free medical advice. (Advt.)

roof was slanting, like the kind of 
cellar door on which you slide if your 
mother will allow It.

“You must be careful and not fall,* 
said Nurse Jane. “I do wish you 
would paint the roof.”

’ I think I shall.” cried Unde Wig 
glly, suddenly. “As you say. It may 
give me an adventure.”

Getting out his stepladder, on 
which he could climb to the top of 
the shed roof, and taking with him 
a brush and a can of red paint, made 
from tomato skins, the bunny gentle- 
ftnan got up on the roof. The snow 
had melted from It, so It wasn’t as 
slippery' as otherwise it would have 
been.

DAILY RADIO PROGRAMMES
TUESDAY. JAN. 19 ^

. CFCT—Vleteria (410)
From 7 to I p.m.—Duo-Art and Vlc- 

trota recital broadcast by Fletcher 
Bros’. Music and Radlola House.
KGO—General Electric Company, Oak

land (311)
At I p.m.—Studio programme. Pro

gramme given through the courtesy of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
of Ban Francisco. Golden Gate Avenue 
Branch.

From 10 p m to 1 a-m.—Dance music 
programme by Heniy Halstead’s or
chestra and soloists. Hotel St. Francis, 
San Francisco,
KFRC—Radleart Studle, tan Francisco

<»0)
From I to 10 p.m—Dance programme 

by Paul Kelli s orchestra, playing in B 
Trovatore Roof Garden Cafe, by remote 
control wire. During intermissions A. G. 
(Chic) Maguire and Tom BHsendine 
will present a comedy act. entitled 
"You’re Dumb.” Maguire and B risen- 
dine also will sing.
KHJ—Los Angeles Times, Los Angeles 

(M0)
From 4 to 4.30 p m —Radiocasting Art 

Hickman's concert orchestra from the 
Biltmore Hotel by line telephony, under 
the direction of Edward Fltspatrlck.

From 4.10 to 7.90 p.m —Children’s pro
gramme. presenting Prof. Walter Syl
vester Hertsog in stories of American 
history. The weekly visit of the Radio 
Fairies—Queen Titania and her Sand
man. Louis V. Klein, harmonica and 
auto harp.

From 8 to 10 p.m—Programme 
through the courtesy of the Bossani 
Motor Car Company, arranged by J. 
Howard Johnson.

From lO to 11 pm—Radiocasting Earl 
Burt nett’s dance orchestra by line tele
phony from the Los Angeles Biltmore

K GW—Morning Oregonian, Portland 
(4M)

At I p.m —Agricultural lecture pro
vided by Oregon Agricultural College 
Extension Service.

At 9.10 p.m —Concert, by Civic Music 
Club artists. •

From 10 to 13 p.m.—Dance music by 
Multnomah Hotel Strollers of the Mult 
nomah Hotel.
KPO—Hale Erse., Saw Francisco (423)

From 5.30 to 4.30 p.m.—Children’s hour 
stories by Pig Brother of KPQ, taken 
from the Book of Knowledge.

jpea—Rudy Selger’s 
hestra. by wire tele-

w aldrvp, soprani 
delightful singln 
audiences. Evi

to his work In San Francisco after a 
very successful world concert tour with 
Oerardy. the ’cellist. The soloists on 
the programme will be Margaret Raa* 
Waldrop, soprano concert artist whose 

ing ha« charmed many 
iva Grunlnger Atkinson, 

contralto soloist of Trinity Church and 
the Temple Emanu-Kl. Harrison Coles, 
tenor soloist of Trinity Church 
concert singer of repute. Erwin Hoi 
tenor, favorite of the Bohemian 
Family Clubs, Henry L. Perry, be 
soloist 8t. Luke’s Church and the 
Temple Emanu-Kl. Orley See. violinist 
of the San Francisco Symphony orches
tra.

From 10 to 11 p.m —E. Max Bradfleld a 
Versatile Band, playing in the Palace 
Rose Room Bowl.
KFI—Earte C. Anthony 

Angeles (4W>
From 4.45 to I p.m.—Aeolian organ 

recital with Dan McFarland at the con
sole.

From * to 9 p.m.—Vocal programme.
From 9 to. 10 p.m.—Programme pre

sented by the Crittenden Conservatory
of Music.

From 10 to II p.m —Packard ballad 
hour.
K NX—Les Angeles Evening 

<M7)
From 6 to 7.30 p.m.—Cliff Durant pre

sents dinner concert.
From | to 9 p.m —Elite Catering Co. 

concert hour.
From 9 to 10 p.m.—Concert sponsored 

*>y™lhe DeBeque-Shale Land Company.
From 10 to 11 p.m.—Hotel Ambassa

dor Cocoanut Grove dance orchestra.
KFOA—Rhodes Department Stare, 

Seattle (4M)
From « to «10 p.m.—Th, Seattle P -l. 

concert.
From 0.46 to *.15 p.m.—Rhodee De

partment Store studio programme.
From I M to 10 pro.—The Seattle P.-L 

musical programme.
Prom 10.es to 11 pm.—Eddie Hark- 

ness- Jess orchestra from the Marine 
Room at the Olympic Hotel.
KOKA—Best Pittsburg, Pa. (Eastern,

At 0.15 pm.—Dinner concert.
At 1.15 p.m —Market and stock reports
At T.iO p.m.—Children's period.
At 8.10 p.m.—Concert, 

studio" t, m —Cono*rt- Pittsburg Post

Express!

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
MUH!THr> I» 
cmeER. hascaie 
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SULPHUR SOOTHES 
IN ITCHING SKIN

If you are suf- * 
ferlng from ec
zema or some 
Phur, declares a 

e m b a r rassing 
skin trouble you 
may quickly be 
rid of |t by using 
Menthfl - Hul- 
hur. dec tases a 
noted skin spe
cialist.

This, 
a u iphur

lion, be

lts
dee

lngprop-
e r 11

seldom fails to qideàir '
Ing, even of fiery < 
application if MM 
oomîortâbhn mSWI
healed right up. Rowies Mentho 
Sulphur Is applied like any pleasant 
cold cream and I» perfectly harmiW
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ROLLER SKATES
Ball bearing

$3.40
Boys who arc going to play in the 
roller hockey league should see 
these smooth-running Ball-bearing 
Skates. Values can't be beat.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
Phene 16*3141* Douglas Street

-H
getit

SAANICH MAKES SPLENDID 
FINANCIAL PROGRESS IN YEAR

REEVE MACNICOL REPORTS
___________________________ %

Surplus Sinking Funds Grow and Bank Deficit Con
verted to Handsome Surplus; Province Contributes 
Huge Sum to Municipality.

The financial position of Saanich has improved during thg past 
year in a most satisfactory manner. Reeve Robert Macnicol shows 
in his annual report, which was completed yesterday and will he 
presented to the ratepayers at the official ward meetings to be held 
every evening this week.

A net debit hank bàlance of nearly £>.500, with which the year 
commenced, has been converted into a credit of $3,163 of cash in 
hand or -in bank over all indebtedness, and the debit of $13,636, 
which the general revenue owed to the School Board at the com
mencement of the year, has l>$y;n reduced to a balance of $8,220, 

Improvement of over 15,300.

I

J.K1NGHAM limited
1004 Broad St. Penberton Block Pom

Our Method 70 sacks tv the ton and /OO Shi of cod,n %a<—

NO CHANGE IN 
LICENSE FEES 
UNTIUULY
Council Rushes Through By 

law Leaving Trade Levies 
Unaltered

Will be Revised Before Tax is 
Payable For Second Half 

of Year

iui impruirmnu
These two Item» show that the muni
cipality ha* Improved It* finance* by 
$14^)78, beside* providing over 115.000 
for the extension of the West Hoad 
paving, incidentally finding, from 
other economies, over $4.000 for this 
work more than the estimâtes pro
vided when the tax rate wasjrtruck. 
NO TAX RATE INCREASE *

These results were attained With 
no increase In the mill rate over the 
previous year, and the good results 
indicated in the main* financial state
ment are- supported by many other; 
aspects of the accounts. The sinking 
fund accounts, as an example, »how 
that the surplus accrued baa been 
increased to $27.343. while the Inter
est, on investments, profits made on 
securities sold, and Interest saved on 
cancelled debentures have totaled the 
^handsome sum of $$0,539 during the 

ust closed.
Under the money by-Laws still ef

fective. Saanich has issued $1.20.,«4a 
of debentures. Of these the muniet* 
polity has liouglft in and cancelled

—,

Raisin

For Oak Bay Council
The rester of candidate, nom

inated in Oak Bay yeaterdey in
cluded the name of Theme, Ashe.
IMS St. Aim* Street, ,!fe-. ^ehe
is standing for the council, com
pleting eight names new filed for 
the six vacancies.

with sinking funds $395,37this tptql 
including a block of better housing! 
bonds taken up. Other investments 
and cash in hand total $9$,23$. 
PROVINCE PAYS |102,S3S 

The total revenue received by 
Haameh during the puat year was 
$604,646. of which the taxpayers con- 
rrttKrtert*n$ 901 other Haa nick col
lections produced $17,S31. The Pro
vincial Uovernmént paid over 
$56.783 for liquor profits, pari-mutuel 
revenue, motor licenses and aide to 
paving Krvgrammes, and also con
tributed a further $46.153 towards the 
coot of the schools In Saanich.

The cost of education in Saanich 
during 1924 was $115,034. the SchoJl 
Hoard estimates of $123,746 being 
under expended by SS.220. The High 
School fees pa hi to Victoria and Oak 
Bay aggregated $15,006, with main
tenance of the Saanich system al
most $96,000, for the education of 
1.803 children In fifteen schools. 
Transportation of pupils cost Saan-

” TelPfylff ^Wgmir rw« r*mr. While
$»r*lè -shown»,-er medical officer 
charges, including $3.00«* donated by 
tho School Board to the Saanich 
Health rent re, with the cost ap
portioned to the various schools'bn 
the basis of the number of rooms. 
HIGH COLLECTIONS

The report of Mr. Sewell as tax 
collector and assessor shdwe that Sm 
of the levy was received Into the 
municipal treasury, white property 
taken over at tax sale In 19J4 cost 
Saanich $1S.$31. This brings the 
total number of parcels no^,.ow,n, 
by the municipality to 1.371 lot*, 
with a book cost of $47,138, or about 
$43 per parcel and an assessed valu
ation of $230,595 for the whole of 
these lands.

On road, end bridge* Saanich ex
panded *«1.414 during the pest year, 
of which the municipal treasury »up- 
pllrd *31.407. and the Provincial 
Government »27.«7S. The ward funds 
were set at *4.500 each, am vein \\ arda 
five and Six, which were alloled only 
*5,1100 on account of the >»r** 
taklnc Involved In thoae dlatrlcta 
through the extension of the West 
Hoadat a cost of $$1.691 from general 
revenue and Provincial funda. vn.- 
employed relief In the laat week, of 
™ year cost Saanich *1,707. spread 
over all the wards. ______

Trade licenses in Victoria will 
remain unchanged for the next 
six months the City Council de
cided last night. Before July, 
when the licenses are payable for 
the second half of the year there 
will he a revision of the whole 
of the licensee. Alderman Todd 
last night withdrew his proposed 
amendments to increase the tax
on banks, vehicles for hire, depart 
meet wtores; and > ^rodcv Live**'1 
By-law as drafte<l In 192$ went 
through without change ready for 
final passing at àA special meeting of 
the council Wednesday afternoon.
GAS PUMPS

FOR JOY OF 
GOOD HEALTH

MamitokWauBTbaabLyfiBL
Pinkkam’t Vegetable Compouad

Crandall, Manitoba.-"Wheel w»a 
a young girl at home and working I 
had terrible pains, almost more than I 
could bear, and l was not regular. 
These troubles kept me ao tired all 
the time that I had no strength and 
no ambit ion to join in with my friands 
and have a rood time. 1 was just tired 
and miserable always and life just 
seemed as if It wasn’t worth living.
1 saw so much in the papers about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and then I had a friend who 
had taken it and told me about it, so 
I got some. Every month after tak
ing it I got stronger and 1 soon did 
not suffer every month. It stopped 
the pains and helped me in other 
ways. Then when my babies were 
coming I was tired and worn out the 
first three months and ached badlv. 
I took the Vegetable Compound right 
along and must say it made a new 
woman of me and able to do my work, 
and it helped me through confine
ment. You see I am a farmer ■» wife 
with a big house to look after, and 
three babies now. I have told ever 
so many women about your medicine. 
Just last week I got a letter from 
my old chum in the East. Her baby 
was born fifteen days before thine, 
and she told me she was not feeling

T1Ï» prspmtr ttrTttrrwpwr The-ter 
on sidewalk gasoline pumps also fell 
by the wayside. The finance com 
mit tee, of which Alderman Todd 1» 
chairman, recommended that the 
matter be referred to that committee 
for < uoeideratloh and report In due 
course and the recommendation *"***
^îvtturlnf the discussion on trade 
licenses Alderman J. A. Hhanks 
staged his first battle In the council 
chamber. He was out to get the 
license fees paid by barbers eut In 
half and only, the mayor's casting 
vote made him lose the battle.

The report of the finance com 
mit tee proposed that no action be 
taken in connection with the request 
from Licensed Barbers' Association 
that barbers be placed In a different 
group under the present license by
law----------------------- :-----j------- i---------------

URUIVl'IB « . M UU Mi I
VF KlDD>
Box 6t>, Crandall, Manitoba. c
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Get raisin breed at its best on Wednesday 
—fresh and fragrant from my ovens. I pre
pare it special for this day—my finest.

Every loaf is generously filled with plump 
and flavory Sun-Maid Raisins. All the 
family will enjoy the fruity goodness of this 
famous mid-week treat

To be sure of getting it on Wednesday, 
place a standing order. Phone your baker 
or grocer. Tell him to deliver or reserve 
one of these special loaves for you each 
week. Phone him now.

L//V- F.ndorsed by biker, everywhere,
S) eed by the Breed sed Ceke Bek
s' Assoeistioa of Cuads

>

Place a standing Wednesday order with yonr Baker, Grocer or Bread Salesman

CROW HOLLY FOR 
REVENUE WRITER 

ADVISES COUNCIL
Forget the Klk I-tike golf course 

end riant Nolly bushes there. Waller 
J Dandrldge advised the City Coutl- 

i ell in a letter read at laet night's 
council meeting. Mr. Dandrldge 
claimed the hilly hushea would prove 
remunerative and advocated the 
same policy be adopted In other city 
parks and boulevards.

During the discussion Alderman 
E ti Wood want gave a boost for 
Elk 'Lake. Whether the suggestion 
were adopted or not, Be «1671m 
would like to point out that the 
under draining at Klk Lake had Im
proved It so that it would be more 
suited to the purpose than It was 
before. The under draining had en
hanced the value to a greater extent 
than the money «pent on It. The 
communication was referred to the 
parks commutas. _____

City Accepts Local 
Offer on Debentures

The offer of R. P. Clark and Com
pany Limited and the Royal Finan
cial Corporation limited, dated 
January 11. 1*15, for the purchase of 
*275,600 five per cent twenty-year 
slaking fund debentures of the City 
of Victoria, was accepted by the City 
Council last night on the recommen
dation of the finance committee.

?
GET RAISIN BREAD OR RAISIN CAKE 
FROM THE SHELLY WAGON ON YOUR

STREET
TRY SHELLY'S 
GENOA FRUIT 

CAKE

2-lb. and 4-lb.
• Pieces

OUCH! BACKACHE!
RUB LUMBAGO ME

Alderman Shanks wanted the maty 
ter separated thorn the report and 
referred hark to the finance commit
tee-. AMeemae Woodward- rame te 
his support In defence of men whom 
he claimed were overtaxed In com
parison with their earnings. Alder
man I'learlhue objected lo special 
consideration being given lo bar-

THE VOTE
On a vote Aldermen Blair, Mara. 

Brown and i'learlhue were behind 
the report of Alderman Todd, chair
man of Ihe finance committee. Al
dermen Woodward. Cullia, Marchant 
and Dewar supported Aldermsrf 
Shanks The Mayor's casting vo'r 
defeated Alderman Shanks' amend-

When the by-law came before the 
council Alderman Shanks brought In 
all amendment that the fees charged 
barbers be cut In half. No other city, 
hr asserted, taxed barbers as high as 
Victoria. For several years past the 
harhers had put letters before the 
council and no action had Ireev. 
taken. Llcenaea were due on Janu
ary IS. and they wanted action now.

Barbers had little to sell and live,! 
mainly by their labor. They were 
forced to pay high rents to establish 
themselves In districts where they 
could get business. Alderman Wood
ward firmly supported Alderman 
Shanks' plea for barbers. Support 
also came from Alderman MarchmV 
He read from the license tax list anil 
said It appeared . that In some in- 
Vances a lax was being placed on

REVISION PROMISED
By June, when the next Slcenae 

fees were due. It was proposed to re
vise all Ihe license fees. Alderman 
Clearlhue stated, and he opposed any 
one class being given a preference at 
this time. _

Alderman Dewar thought the bar- 
hers were entitled to consideration.
It had been before last year's council 
and the finance committee had been 
asked to bring In a report but had 
not done so. Alderman Guilin de
clared himself as a supporter of Al
derman's Shanks' resolution. Alder
man Mara said with regard U> Alder 
man Shanks' argument that bar
bers' license fees were higher than 
in Vancouver, thla could, also ap 
.pear in other licenses.

Alderman Sharks was a sain de 
tested by the same vote as before.

A copy of a motloa paased by the 
retail executive of the Chamber of 
Commerce and the Retail Merchants' 
Association was before the council.
It opposed any further Increase In 
trade licenses applicable to retail 
business. Assistance was offered 
towards any move that might be 
made to provide for an equable ar
rangement of the fee.

^Comparative business license 
fees as paid by Ihe barber ahop own
ers In Victoria. Vancouver. Nanaimo, 
New Westminster, Calgary and 
Beattie, shows conclusively that 
something Is radically wrong with 
our civic affairs In that regard, 
Alderman Shanks declared.

"Without enumerating other lines of 
business that are obviously over 
taxed In this city. 1 would stale that 
Victoria collects *112.000 In business 
license fees per annum, while Ihe 
city of Calgary, which is a fair com
parison as a business city, derives 
only *«*.000 from the same source.

“Victoria barbers pay «20 per 
year for the ftrat chair and *10 for 
each chair thereafter. |

"Vancouver. SIS for two chain.or 
sa: I* tor each additional chair. 
"New Westminster. *10 per annum 

n- any barber shop regardless of 
sise. Nanaimo charges the same 
sum as New Westminster.

"Calgary. *1 per «hair. Seattle, «5 
for each chair.

“It la my opinion that we either 
have our business fees unfairly pro
portioned. or In our efforts to raise 
money by this method we hsve over
stepped the bounds of decent busi
ness foresight. ,

“A newcomer would hf si late to 
open up a business enterprise should 
ho find that an unreasonable license 
fee Is one of hta first outlays. We 
had better, by far. be a little unda

table business property must, too, [ 
he considered In our efforts lo swell I 
the civic exchequer. Tenants and I 
merchants that are satisfied «ret 
mighty lmportsnt factors In the pns- 1 
slbllittes of the general taxes being 
paid with promptness. A non-rent j 
producing property frequently Indi
cates a dellquent on the tax rolls." 
Mr. Shanks added.

Council Votes 
Eighteen Tag 

Days in 1925

Pickard & Town Ltd., Successors to

. The Popular Yales Street Store

Smartly Styled Dresses Priced 
for Quick Selling

$ 10.00
Just a fraction of the regular selling Tahie. 
Mostly wool crepe materials, in soft fawn, 
brown, sand and grey shades. Every garment 
smart and stylish.

Betty Brown Frocks C/t 7C
Regular $12.00 ..........................>PV* 1 J
These arc exceptionally clever styles, in all 
wool Brodrlla flannel; a grant variety of 
choice, in all the most popular shades. Fawns, 
browns, sand, grey, etc. —

Ladies’ SIMs * $5.90
Regular $10.76. Sale ........................................ifFe^esw w
These arc all new pleated varieties, in fancy whipcords 
serges ami broadcloths. Fawn, grey, black, navy, etc.; all 
sizes.

Canton Flannel Speciat Bleached Sheeting
ST"’- 35c XT’5' 59c
rasïursrtiHa,’"

Horrockses' Sheeting
89cRegular $1.76.

Yard .......................................
Kxtra wide and splendid heavy round thread, full bleach; formerly

eighteen tag days during 1925. The 
allocation of these tag days will 
left In the hands of the Finance 
Committee with power to act.

City Hall Gossip
UNEMPLOYMENT MEETING

■A communication from the Oti- 
adtsn Legion advocating the for
mation of a permanent committee of 
all sections of the Community on un
employment was referred hy the 
City Council last night to, the unem
ployment committee. The secretary 
of the Legion also asked the council 
to send representatives to a meeting 
to be held at the Chamber of Com
merce. Friday. January 16.
WIRE GROUNDING

On the proposal of Alderman J. B. 
Clearlhue. the council last night 
agreed to a conference between B. C. 
Electric Railway officials and city 
officials on the grounding of wires 
to the city's water mains.
THANKS

Thanks for his appointment as a 
library commissioner were contained 
in a letter from Arthur C. Pike, read 
at last night's council meeting.
TO PARKS COMMITTEE

A communication from Ivor C 
Nicholls to the City Council re
questing the removal of two trees at 
tfe corner of Hillside and Quadra 
Streets was referred last night to the 
parks committee.
CITY FINANCES

A resume of city finances prepare l 
by the chairman of the finance com 
mlttee. Alderman A. H, Todd, wa 
presented at last night* council 
nieetlng. Thé letter was the same as 
recently présente*! to the directors of 
the Chamber of Commerce, and was 
filed with the Mayor, so that any of 
the aldermen might read it. * 
SECOND HAND 

“We are competing with Kdmon 
ton in the number of second hand 
item." commented Alderman E. 9. 
Woodward at Tail nights council 
meeting on an application for two 
licenses being presented to the City 
Council. "What about Calgary " 
asked Alderman Marchant. 
ENCROACHMENT 

On the proposal of Alderman 
Woodward the City Council decided 
last night to overlook a slight en
croachment of one and one-quarter 
Inches by six Inches on Belleville 
Street In the erection of the Crystal 
Garden. An acknowledgment of the 
encroachment was received from the 
t anadian Pacific Railway. In. View 
of the fact that te prohibit the en
croachment would spoil the entrance 
to the building the council over
looked It.
A COMPLAINT

A complaint regarding the condi
tion of the 2.500 block on Roeeberry 
Street received by the City Council 
last night was referred to the streets 
committee. A request for the filling 
In of that part of Bower Creek on 
Doncaster Drive between Hillside 
Avenue and hurtle Street wa* rtr 
ferred to the estimates committee. 
TO INSTAC BOILER

A 610 horse-power Stirling boiler

is to be installed by the Canadian 
l»uget Hound Lumber and Timber 
Company the City Council was ad
vised laat night by John D. Kis
singer. resident manager The com
bustion chamber under this boiler, it 
is expected will eliminate the smoke 
hutrance. *’’* ..... .

of the council proceedings, was, to V» 
O.K.'d by seven aldermen before 
publication, and Alderman Wood
ward for one stated he would not 
agree to any remarks he might make 
being passed, upon by seven other 
aldermen. . —* ? •

SEEKS DAMAGES
A claim again»! the city for dam

ages to bis automobile was made b> 
Charles Ferguson In a Utter to the 
City Council last night, tie asserted 
he ran Into a hole about three feel 
deep and eight Inches wide on King
ston Street. Sunday. The letter was 
referred to city Soliciter H. »■ 
Pringle. A claim for costs of re
pairs to his automobile was also re
ceived from Hugh Allan, and re
ferred 40 the city solicitor.
CHURCH TAXES

Freedom from taxation on the land | 
north of St. Andrew's Cathedral 
from the buttress to the outer edge 
of the property was sought from the 
City Council last night In a letter hy I 
F. A. MeDlarmid. counsel for the 
church authorities. A more string
ent attitude had been adopted to- 
warda St. Andrew's cathedral than 
In connection with any othevchnreh. 
the writer stated. The filing of a 
pew plan which would exempt the 
twenty-three feet referred to. was 
naked. The matter was referred to 
a special committee to he named by 
the Mayer to consult with the 
solicitor.
REVISION COURT

Aldermen Clearlhue. Shanks and 
Woodward were named to serve on 
the Court of Revision on the voters 
list at last night's council meeting.
NO SUPPORT

Alderman Todd failed to find sup
port at last night's council meeting 
to his motion for the publication of a 
monthly statement concerning civic 
affairs. The proposed report, whl.h 
wblltano In the nature of a report

W. A. McCRUM
BLANSHARD AND BROUGHTON

HE BELLS

“Our Own Brand”
BUTTER

\ X X ' ' ' ' ' Z / /
:Qui\k.\turfirnr 7
TSHELLVx;

GASOLINE

Reduce Your Fat 
Without Dieting

wsYW-’-fc»*
"Take llarmols Prescription TÀblet* 
FrlertdB tell IrSMls-thM* rVt^d Uvwaa 
other* They cat substantial food. Ht* as 
«h»v like and still r«*«hiw steadily and 
MBÜV without solus throueh H>«* 
of tireeon..- exercise and starvation diet. 
Marmot* Prescription Tablet» are eeVd by 
all drussl*1* the world over St one dollar 
for a bo* or If you prefer >ou r»n order 
ureet from the Marmoia Co.. Oeseral ÏÏSSts BÎÏÏ.'nîtmlt. Mkh. lAdrt •

MEN'S GENUINE WOOL 
FLANNEL, KHAKI 

OR ORBY

Working Shirts

Regular price $3.00. AUsii 
for................................. pi.98

THE

General Warehouse
1*7 Tates St- Victoria 

(Wholesale District)
(Below Government)
. Phone 2170

When your beck la sore and lame 
or lumbago, sciatica or rheumatism 

has you stiffened up. 
don't suffer! (let a 
15 cent bottle of 
old, honest 8 t .
Jacobs Oil at any 
drug store, pour a 
little in your hand 
and rub It right on 
your aching back, 
and the soreness 
and lameness is 
gone.
'à .iRkJdiPML.... See....S$
years, ihhr soothing.
penetrating oil takes i ■— *-——* .
the pain sight out.1 than over the extrema ****•“• 

l and ends the misery. I not to interfere with the likelihood
________ ____ 1 it Is abselutsly harm »( a vacant store leeemlng occupied.
less and doesn’t burn the skin. lAdvO l When all I» seld the owner of ren-

PH0NE 1361

Over 200,000 Stock Breeders 
Have Saved Losses and Gained 
Increases in their Stock by Using 
r the “Bowman” Remedy

If you’re interested send aj once for our free New| 
Bulletin of guaranteed original testimonials.

». » .’•!

The Erick Bowman Remedy Co.
OiTIOE AND PA0T0RY. 51S YATES STREET 

_____________ 1 ——


